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4. 1. 

•v 

Synthes is of Quas i -Opt imal Minimum Time Contr ol 

by means of Appr oximating Signum-Funct ions 

L.At .Gunchew, Sofia, Bulgaria 

1. Introduction 

The probl em of synthesis of time-optimal trajectory is 

reduced to the determinat i on of the optimal control function 

whos e geometrical interpretation in the phase space is an opti

mal switching hyper-plane. The optimal function found as ~ so

lution to the problem of synthesis is, of course, a complex 

nonlinear function of phase coordinates. It is difficult to 

realize an optimal function in a controller~ Those difficulties 

are caused, first of all, by the fact that it is not easy to 

construct nonlinear functional converters of a few independent 

variables as well as to use numerous converters and multipliers 

that are nece~sary to realize precisely an optimal switching 

hyper-surface. 

The basic approach to the solution of the problem of con

structing a quasi-optimal controller consists in ~btaining, in 

the phase spaoe, an approximating switching hyper-surface close 

to that strictly optimal. With this approach, the approximating 

functions should be related with a class of those suitable for 

t~chnical realization. It is possible, of course, to seek a so

lution to this problem in the class of all nonlinear suitable 

for practical construction functions of phase coordinates [ 1, 2 J 

. These are, for example, second-p·ower functions, some parabolic 

functions, nonlinear functions of one independent variable, etQ. 
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The theory of optimal p rocesses was developed at the 

beginning of 1950$ but its practical applicat ion t o con

struct control systems with an invariable part of the third 

and h i gher orders proved to be extremely difficult. 

Works (3] intended to ans~ver the ques tion of how to 

approximate a complex nonlinear control function began to 

be published also in 1950s • To achieve the re qu ired ex-

actness of approximation to an optimal switching hyper-sur-

face it was necessary to widen the class of approximat ing 

functions and to complicate them. Hmvever! in t hese cases 

the pra~tical construction -of a controller is ass ociated 

with great troubles and somet imes it fails to be feasible 

in ' practice~ 

It is an inquestionable interest to impose strong re-

strictions on the function adopted for technical const rue-

tion and to seek a solut~on to the problem of approximation 

of 'time-optimal control in a class of linear functions and 

signum functions of linear combinc:.tions of phase coordina;tes • . 

They should be possibly most expendient for techn.ical reali-

zation. 

2. Equivalent Signum-Functions 

An opt imal fuhction U0 (x
1

, •• • ,x'WL), obtained as a s ol u-

tion to the problem of synt hes is corresp onds to a def ined 

class of equ iva lent synt hesizing fun.ctions~~{X 11 . .. . Jx""-) t hat 

a re signum-e quivalent to the optiwa l function, t hat l.S ! 

sign [tic3 (). 1r··, x~~ = .si,gn. [U0 (x,) ... )x1n.ij, 

• 
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I 

wnere )C. 1i ... ,x"""" are pha se coordinates of the sys t em. 

The forming of the t ime-optimal control ~ (t.) 
1 

applied 

to the input of the system can be based on an arbitrary synthe- _ 

sizing function because 

where ~ is a modulus of the .input control. 

The ·procedure of ~pproximating the optimal control can 

be performed by means of equivalent approximating functions 

U .(v ., \that are signum-equtvalent to functions chosen 
Q, 3 "1J'. ,. "'Wll 

for realization /Lif!'ll.(.,;• . ., ) . , that is, 
. ., " ··J•••J """ . 

si!Jn. [ Ua.~ (xi,·· .,x ... l= sign. [Upa ( "4''") x.,.. il. /3/ 

If t he approximating function is chosen in th:e: form of the 

e quivalent function , it is sufficient 

to construct, in the controller
1 

a signum~equivalent function 

so that the indenttty of the input control is ensured 

because 

The equivalent approximating functions are necessary for the 

approxima.tion process but they are not · feasible. A controller 

characteristic of the quasi-optimal system is realized with 

the help of simp le functions suitable for technical construe~ 

tion . These functions are employed to synthesize the e quiva-

. lent. realizing functi on 1Lp~(x1l' .. , X.,.)· As the functions 

a dopt e d f or techn-icr-.~. 1 r e a lizat ion, we shall c.onsider the f oll o-

wing l ine ~l~ i unctions 0f phase coordinates 
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'U{()(.,, ... l;(""'r=C._.1X1-t_Cil X1 .t · ~· + C-i,...,X -m; -r C1..a 
(i : A,Z-, •• . 

1
-r .... ) . . 

a s we ll as sign~m-functions of linear c ombinations of the 

/5/ 

c oordinates . Dur i ng t he proce ss of . syl;l:t.hesis o:f the r e a l izing 

function, we can per~fo~ operations that also corresp ond to 

the requirement of simpl icity of technical r eal ization. These 

can be , f or example, · sum of signum-functions . product of sig

num-functions, sum of a l inear function and a signum- function, 

product of a linear function and a sigrium-fllnction. 

The control determi ned by a s ignum-funct i on of a sum of 

signum-function of lin~ar combina tion o! coordinates 'LJ; a nd 

linear function 'W;, , that · is .. 

'U-{x_,..., K..,) = p. si.f!-£u.;J~, ... ,li,.H =t-si84~ ~611,-, ".,.) + 'W:C::, .. KJ 

appears · to be a "quadratic" equation,. namely 

'U3

1
(t.4 ,-"" ... ) =p. ~~x4,...~.,) tj~ (x4, ... J.x.,;,.) j ~(I(~,-·, ll..,.j=;7/ 

. = P' ~"' [ 'U.Q,:t (1(1,.~,1( ... il· ' . 

A I 2. · 
that is, the equivalent approximating f unction WQ..~(X ,n••.·, x~). 

involves the p :r;oduct of linear function and , thereb}, also 

t he quadr atic terms ·of phase coordinate s . It i s pos s ibl e, 

n1oreo -e r, to det e:~Dine oth e r f orl:ls of the equiv(!lent "quadratic" 
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control wi th t he aid of a sum of two signum- functions _or the 

product b f linear fU nct i on and signum-functions or the pro

duct of linear funct ion and signum-functi on. 

3. Approximating Equ ivalent Signum-Functions 

The approximating function u~~(JC .. , ••• ,x~) in . the f orm 

/8/ is . one of possible forms o~ approximating _equivalent 

signum-functions of the second order. Making use of a sequence 

of three signum-functions of linear combinations of coordina

tes, it is possible to obtain an e quivalent approximating 

fUnction .u,~~(x1, ... ; x.,..,) in. the form of a polynomial of 

the third order. It is also possible to determine a control 

in the form of signum-function of a sum of three. signum

functions and so forth. The approximating equ,ivalent function 

involves the products of three linear 

:functions and thus, the control defined by this function is 

an equivalent "cubic" control. . . 
The results obtained with the help- o.f a few signum

functions of linear functions of coordinates can be generali-
-zed to _ achieve the ,expressions for the approximating func-

tions in the class of linear functions and of signum-func

tions of linear combinations of coordinates. 

If the approximating tunctio!l 11,:, (x4,. •• ,X -..) is 

defined in the form of the approximating signum-polynomial 

of tlie n-th order 
• 

(;(l(1, ... x .. r=[ <t*4··-,l(-), 
j•-1 dCI / 9/ 
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where 
. · ~ 

9i(xi,: .. , x_) = 'tJi<x., ... )x .... ~~ ~i {x, f"•l x .... )r /10/ 

that is, ~j(x .,, ... ; )( ""') is an order of t he signum-functions 

of linear c ombinations ot coordinates tW'jcJ(~ 1 ... 1x-) , namely 

~tV<-t,.~ .• x_)= 'W,()(i)· ... ;)(._.); . 

~.~.(x,, ... ,x..,.)= 'W;, ( x", ... ,x_) I ~,(J(~ , ... , x..,.)j i 
. S*•, ... ,lC ... )-='lll (x,, ... ,J(-) ~~.(JC., ... ,x-) + ~${lC 11 ... lfM-) 

and so on, there exists ~ · in the class of linear functions and 

s~gnum-funotions of linear combinations of coordinates, an 

equivalent realizing function 

IU.r3 (x. ..... l(.,. )= sT-( ~[ s&r ... scr('ir 'lll:(x., ... ,~~ ... > -+ 

+ Wic "'•'" .,..c-~+ ••• + 11,_4(x1, ... , J( ... ~ + W.., .• (~C., ... ,J( ... ~ + W .. ( ".,~:t) , 
that satisfies the relation 

/12/ 

\ 

The validity of the above theorem on the equivalent control 

can be proved if t he polynomial G""(x .. , ... 1 x~) of the 

form /9/ is writte~ in the expanded form 

G'(l(., ... ,x,...y"G(x., ... ,x ... )+ W:cJ(,, ... ,x .. )jG{x,, ... ,Jt.'lof.)/+ • • · + 

+ w~ ("w· .lt...;)l G c~: , ... ,X .. )I+··+ w ... (x h ... ,x-*~ c~: , ... •""") l. 
! 

/13/ 
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A polynomial of the i-th order is obtained from a polynomial 

of the ~ -th order by means of multipli cation by a 

piece-wisely linear function, namely 

According to this -property Qf the G -polynomials, it is 

possible to write the re~ation for signum of the i-th polyno

mial 

We shall apply a successively recurrent relation for some 

values of the order of the polynomial, namely 

or 

/15/ 

/16/ 

and so on . 

Thus, by making use of indication for 1..: l'\.. , we get the ex-· 

pression /11/ that is used to determine a signum of the approxi

mating polynomial G()(., ... )x~). 
If the approximating function U,Q.~ (){-t1 ... JX~) 

termined in the. form of the signum-polynomial 

is de-
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/17/ 

where 
' 

(}~""'")X~) :f. t• (l<t~··•l(-} 1 ... ., 
there exists, in the class of linear functions and signum

functions of linear c.ombinations of coordinates, an equivalent 

realizing function 

.f.L.p~(~t1-1ll...)c sit'-.w: { llt•"'IX..,)-t~ (~ '11., ( x,, ... ,X "") + . /18/ 

+ ~("4, •• ,x-1_+ ~[~T ~(x4,.;-,Y•.;.)+ ~( 11•1- 1 'll.,.,~+ 
+~<~ •. -,~~. ... ~ .. ~(~['f'-(~W:c"1·~,x.J·~~.(",--~ .... v+ 
+'II3 (ll 11, .. 1ll ... ~+ 'If., (x .. -.1( .... ~ + • · -+ · · · · 

· + "t-( '1--( ~to:r ... '1'-( ~ 'li.(11 11 .. ,l(-)4-'L{(x, ,. .. ~+ 
+ ... + 1J:-~ (Jt., ... ll-4+ 11,._. (t.,...,l(--i .. 'IJ ... (ll,, ... ,l(~: 

A signum of t.he polynomials G; (J(~ .... ,~"") remains un-
. ~ . . . 

cha11ged after 6~ is multiplied by a defined positive 

expression and it is then justified to write 

~Ye obtain thus an expression for a signum of the app r ox imating ... 
polynomial GI ()(4, ••• ,)(-"") : 
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/20/ 

On the foundation of the recurrent relation /15/ , we get t he 

realizing Signum-functions 
\ 

~ G(J(~ •... ,x.,..) "s.'r[~[~ ... ~(~r ~(~ .... ,it..,.) i' 
+ 'WJ.(lC,. ... ,l( .... ~ + ... + ~-1 ()(., ... ,)(-~"' '\.{ (x 1•·· ,~t~ 
( 4, & -{ ·" •••• , ~) 

/ 21/ 

After the signum fUnction /21/ is inserted, for various values 

of ..c,. , into the expression /20/, we obtain the -expression 

for the equivalent realizing function /18/. In tnis way we 

have pr_oved the generalized theorem on the equivalent con-trol. 

4. Coll$truct:ion of some Quasi-Optimal Controller by meaas 

of Equivalent Siguum-Functions 

After some -classes of approximating fUnctions sipam-
. ) 

equivalent to those chosen for realization are determined, ve 

are able to solve the problem of the structure of a quasi

optimal controller. The essence ot the operations carried-oat 

consists in determination of the forms ot approximating fuDc

tions which are signum-equivalent to · the 'realizing functions 

constructed by means of linear_· functions and signum-functions 

of coordinates. It is easy _to select proper apparatus tor a 

cont roller on basis of the e~pressions ot the type of linear 

functions of coordinates; also t he signum-functions of linear 

combinations of coordinates can be achieved without a diffi-

culty by employing relay elements~ 
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1he approximating polynomial G(x .. , ... , )("*) in t he 

form /9/' determines the equivalent realizing function in the 

form /11/ that can be used to obtain an -equivalent control 
· of 

by means of a sequence of ')L. signum-functions composed /sums 

of signum-functions and linear combinations of tbe phase co

ordinates of the system. 

The structure of a controller built-up on the basis of 

the equivalent realizing fUnction /11/ is shown in Fig.l. 

The possibility of transformations of realizing structu

res is infinite and, in this way, it is possible to widen the 

class of approximating functions. Signum-equivalent transfor-

mations can be used to modify equivalent approximating func

.:--·:_ -:~~~n~= ~p~ . ~o _a:pproximate them to the form of equivalent syn

thes·izi~ functions. The last functions belong to the class 

of optimal functions and are, at the same time, optimal 

switching functions. This is so because having known those 

functions, it is possible to realize th~ strictly optimal c~on

trol. It is obvious that the optimal c.ontrol is unique but the 

functions synthesising. it co:qstitute e set. This set is infi

nite since it . is possible to transform infinitely one function 

to another being ,signum-equivalent to the first. 

The substance of these operations lies in the fact that 

the obtained equivalent approximating functions can be utili

zed to ccnstruct equivalent controllers of a system that have 

a simpler ~tructure for technical imple~entation. To realize 

the optimal control by means of functions adopted for techni-
is 

cal construction, it /sufficient to present an arbitrary syn-

thesizing function in the form of th~ ap~roximating polynomials 

given in the present work. 
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.The s t ructure of a control ler of a system is de t er mine d 

by t he choi ce of the t ype of a n equ i valent approx imat ing po

l ynomia l . The form of approximating funct i on is de t e r mine d i n 

depende nce on complexity and the type of t he model of a n i n

variable part of control system. The appr oximating func ti on 

in the fo rm /17/ is used to obtain the e quivalent realizing 

structur e in the form /18/ that consis t s of relay elements 

interconnected in series-parallel. This only slightly compli

cates the structure of controller as compared to that shown 

in Fig.l. 

The required accuracy of approximation specifies an order 

of the equivalent approximati~g polynomial. According to the 

statements of the theorem discussed,a number of components of 

controller is equal to the order of this polynomial. Arbitrary 

approximations are possible by increasing the quantity of 

terms of the approximating polynomial and by adding c.orrespon

dingly new members in the biock diagram of control system. 

In this way, the problem of synthesis of a quasi-optimal con_,.. 

troller is reduced to the problem of choosing the expression 

form which is best for the approximation procedure in the class 

of approximating functions and of determining the form of this 

expression in dependence on the required accuracy of approxima

tion to the precj.sely optimal control. The considered approxi-

mating -polynomials determined in the forms /9/ and /17/ 

are expressed by means oflinear combinations of coordinates 

~()(, ••• ,){ JWM..) • The equivalent realizing functions deter-

mined correspondingly in tqe form /11/ and /18/ are expressed 

al s o coordinates. It i s 

very i mpor t ant contain the same 
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·tSt:, ()(it•··· y. ~) ' \Vhich are invo 1 ve d 

in the a~proximating polynomials corresponding ·to these 

fUnctions. The last feature of the considered equivalent con

t rol functions enable to solve the problem of determining pa

rameters of controller of a quasi-optimal system by using the 

approxima~ion method. Indeed, to determine linear functions 

and signum-functions that are used to construct equivalent 

realizing functions it is required only to find coefficients 

o~ the linear functions of phase coordinates. Thus, the prob

le• o~ synthesis of parameters of a quasi-optimal control mem

ber is led to finding, ·according to the approximation crite

rion adopted for the approximation process, unknown -coefficients 

o-r linear functions of coordinat-es • 

. r.bile solving the problem of determination of parameters 

o-r a quasi-optimal controller, ~he analytical e~ression for

the optimal control function is expanded into a series. After 

tbe last term of the _ series is estimated~ it is possible, 

with an arbitrary predetermined· accuracy, to express the opti

.al fUnction by a finite number of terms of the series, for 

exaaple, by ~ terms: 

/22/ 

( i = ..f,l., ... , ~); 
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. d ti{C7) --
1 () f.1 - ~1=X1o 

/t.J. 'J(LO 

. x3 ~1~ () 

and so on, 

and the bracketed exponent s of the power to which the exp r e-

ssions are risen have a symbol ic me aning to indicate the or
' 

der of derivB-tives. More over, t he form of the approximating 

polynomial of n-th order can be described by means of an ar

bitrary _ set of auxiliary functions which is determined by the 

theorems discussed above. For example , the approximating 

signum-polynomial of the n-th order can be, by means of the 

in the form /10/, w~itten as 

such a polynomial. This description is as follows 

/23/ 

C;-i . 'rhe u~\:nown coefficient s .,.. 
1 

of linear combinations 

1J'i, (JC-1, •• , ;'("'*') involved in /23/ can be determined by employing 

any familiar methods. In particular! thi'S can be done by first 

writing e~~ress ion /23/ into an expanded fo r m in terms of in-

creasing p ov:ers of :phase c oordinate s and then by equating the 

coeffi cients stand ing at t he terms of the some powers of ex

pressions /22/ and /23/. 

To illustrate aplJlica tion of t his me t hod of synthesis of 

a quasi- optimal c ontroller, we shall consider an examp l _e of 

the third order wh ose invar iable part consists of tv10 aperio-
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die components connected in series /time constants: 7; -0, 0625, 

~==0,134, transfer coefficients k.., :.k.z.:. I / and one 

integrating component j1j:a o. 007 J. As an approximating poly

nomial we assume the signum-function 

Gl.(lt4'"'"'~~ = r-... [c. .... x .. +c .. ,. x11' c .. 3 ~ 3] + /24/ 

+ G:[c1.f)(., + C, 1~ 2 1' c ... 3 xJ [c 2Jfx"' +C.21'\ 1- Cz3x3J) 
where 

A simple structure of a quasi-optimal control device ' in the 

form of two relay components connected in series in shown 

in Fig.2. This structure has been determined by using the 

~eth~d of equivalent signum-functions. 

An analytical approach has been used to calculate the 

time of the strictly' optimal control with apply-ing a unit 

fu~ction at the system input. After the shown structure of a 

quasi-optimal controller has been realized a model has been 

utilized to measure the duration of a transient response and 

this time deviates by 20';0 from that of the strictly optimal 

process. Of course, the controller can be built-up of ~ 

relay components and, thus, the order of approximating {i-po

lynomial as well the accura'cy of approximat: on to optimal 

process can be more higher. 

We shall consider an example of synthesis of another 

t hird order system whose invariable part consists of three 

series-connected integrating components /T. ~ ~ -=-r; =o =I j. 
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The structure of controller of t hi s syst em is the s.a.-:.:e 

as that dep icted in Fig.2 ;-:here a re marked t he coeffici ents 

c~i of linear combination of coordina tes ~/ ~.,,xl.) t.~J. 
Tle determine t he coefficients Cij of linear combination of 

coordinates, namely: 
dl{<f•) 

G = [«-£•). C -C'G t I :j_ ~ }(.! ..., -a~.. } ll .&1 1 ) 1."1 .2, J U,/p) 

~1t., 
-~· 

I 
I ..f ~~! /25/ 

(,12,-d'l.~ J c.u: cl,_~, ~,.i:I ~ 
I . 

·~21~ u, 
~~brl ' c, , ,f a x: c. .. s: . c. J.l: c.u ~ J ~ ;( ~ 13 =! ~ 

' )(3 

Fig.3a illustrates an optimal transient response with applying 

a unit function at the system input. Very satisfactory -results 

have been obtained from tests performed on the model set-up 

according to the C·Ontroller of. Fig.2 and to coefficien~s C;.,.t 
1 

determined in the first approximation by formulae /25/. To 

i mprove the behaviour of transient response the coefficient 
I ' 

(;12. has been slightly corrected. The quasi-optimal process 

obtained by approximation with using the polynomial 

G1 ('1.1 ,x1,x3) and the realization of eq_uive .. lent signum-

function 0~ the model is shown in r~.,. 3 b. -~t i's seen that t he 

miniillllm time quasi-optimal pr ocess does not differ practi

cally from the optimal process. An analytica l method has been 

employed to dete rmine the time of optimal process with va rious 

deviat ing errors. •H t h the change of i nitial conditi on fr om 

100% to 200%, the devi ation f rom t· e optimum time is not 

e:reate r than 6~ . ;rhe system perf~rmance is satisfac torily _ 
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a ls o i n case whe n ini tial condit i ons change by 10 t i mes, 

name ly• w:j. t hin the range from. 25% to 250% of a rat ed s tep 

signa l,. the t ime deviat ion of quasi-optimal process f r om 

that opt imal does not excee d 80% with proper i nitial condi

tions. Trans ient resp onse of qua s i-op t imal sys t em with a l i-

near input s i gna l is present ed in Fig.3c . It can be seen 

t hat the quasi-optimal process does not, a.l most at all, dif-

f er from t hat optimal one. With an i nput s i gnal i n the f orm 

of a parabola of the second order, the transient re sponse in 

t he quas_i-optimal system also satisfactorily approaches tha t 

optimal one. All t he above experimental results have been 

obtained for vari ous classes of i nput signals and for initial 

conditions varying in a wide range but with unchanged values 

of coeff icients C.~ i · determined by using the methods descri':"" 

bed above. 

In a general case with a high order of the system inva

riable part and a cymplex character of restriction~, the mathe~ 

matic·a l description of strictly optimal switching hyper-sur-

f ace may be difficult. In this case it is not allowed t _o use 

a n ana lytical method to determine pa rameters of a control de-

vice. The possibility exists here to employ any known methods 

of s earching for values of the coefficients of linea r combi

nations .of coordina tes ~.(~1 ~ ... , ~""') 1 which a re capable 

of be ing i nvolved in e qu iva lent re a l i zing functions. For in

s t ance, if a mo de l of t he c ontrolled plant is known, t he st ruc-

tur e of cont roller i s built-up on t h is model and unknown coe-

ff ic ients a r e f ound ex:pe r imcnt a l y . 

·;;e s~1all c ons i der an examp l e of const ructing a contro;ller 

of a cys te m of a h igh order . 
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For il l ustra tion, we shall c i te the results of tes ting 

an approximative optimal fol l ow sys t em of automatic control 

used i n tracing ma,chine tools. Tl'ie ' proceeding works t 4, sJ 
are devoted to determinat ion of the c-ontroller structure, es 

pec ialJ.y easy for rea lization, with malting use of the method 

of equivalent functions presented by the author of the pr e sent 

report. The inyar i able part · of the system of Fig.4 was in the 

form of t wo serie s connected dynamic blocks 

a/ the first block C 1 consists of the sec-ond cascade of an 

electronic and electromechanical amplifier /aperiodic link 

of the first order/ 

b/ the second block C 2 is ·composed of slave motor and re

duct·or /link of the second order/ • 

.an error of the control system has been assumed to be 

an output of the block C 2 , whereas current ~ of armature ·~ 

c ircuit of the slave motor is taken as an output from the 

block C 1 • The controller is fed with a signal composed of 

these variable s and their derivatives in the form of linear 

combinations, namely 

tt.J:(~ rT)= kl + k~.d: k.,.2.)(2. i" k~2.~2; 
tW4 (1,i) = kyi + kii = kx1 Y..., + k~i~, · 

/26/ 

As an approximating function we assume the following polyno

mial of the second order 

G1
(o;J;I,i)= ki-~- kt~- u[k.r~n + k0krJi :t k;-kJI + ktkiSYz;

1 

where 
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The osc_illogram of the transient response of controlled 

variable ./displacement of a cutter/ in the linear 

sys t em i s shown i n Fig. Sa. 'rhe trans ient: -~ was tested with a 

step input signal representing an instantaneous maximum de

tuning between tra cing machine and cutter. After the values of 

unknown coefficients in the 1inear combinations of coordinates 

1-S1 (I 1i) and 'lJ;, (i,/) have be choosen and applied in 

the system, we have obtained the minimum time t..., = ol .f3 s 

of transien~ response. ·The oscillogram of the process with 
- ! -

maximum detuning is given in Fig. 5 b. Tests performed on a 

model have exhibited that decreasing the amplitude of input si

gnal by 40 ~ in relation to its maximum exerts very small effect 

on the transient response time. Further decrease of input sig-

._ .. .__:ll3! : _rep~ese~t:-~ng detuning of cutter causes the transient respon

se time to be shorter as compared to the time with the maximum 

detuning of cutter. Thus, the high-speed action of the system 

in markedly improved /for example, 7 times/ in comparison with 

transient response in a linear system. Also the over~control of 

the output variable is thus avoided . 

5. Conclusion · 

1. It . has shown in the present work that it is possible 

to solve the problem of synthesis of a quasi-optimal system by 

employing the method of equivalent control functions. This 

method is used to determine signum-equivalent control functions 

in t h is class of them which is most suitable f or technical rea-

lization . 

2 . ~ ~·~king u se d of the t l1eor··ern obtained in t h e p r··~ ··3 ent 

worl:;: i t has been pr oved t hat a sie;n o f approximating function 
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coincides with a sign of the function selected f or technica l 

realization. Th is function is synthesizable by means of lineetr 

functions a nd signum-functions of the system· pha s e coordinates. 

3. If the procedure of approximation of t he optimal f--nc -

tion i s conducted with the help of e r,[uivalent funct ions, the 

realization of t he obtained approximating expression i s not 

necessary. When using the present method, it is suffici ent, 

for approximatio~, to realize an equivalent function defined 

in the class of functions ~dopted for technical implementation . 

4. The method presented can also be used to determine the 

structure .of a quasi-optimal controller of system. This struc-

· ture depends on the choice of the form of equivalent approxi-

mating functions. The required accuracy of approximation to the· 

strictly optimal system predetermines a number of members of 

the stn~cture. 

5. In the case when the mathematical description of the 

optimal control function is known, the obtained expressions 

for equivalent functions enable to determine parameters of 

quasi-optimal controller by using an analytical manner. The 
c . 

method presented here is appli~ble also in the case \Vhen the 

mathematical description of an optil!lal control functi·on is 

unknown. 
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6.1 
SOME PROBLEMS OF CONTROL PLANTS IDENTIFICATION 

H .. S.Rajbman, S. A .. An!simov (!AT, USSR), 
F.A.HOvsepian (ComputirJg Center of the 

Armenia Academy of Sciences ) 

Identificat ion of cont rol plants has become a major field 
in both theor,y and practice ot control; considerable a t tention 
has been paid in recent years to stochastic and deterministic 
procedures intended to solv~ problems of identification 1- 7

e 

Because the plants and the control equip~ent are becoming in
creasingl7 complex the scope of such problems expends. Whereas 
initiall7 identification was to 7ield chiefly the control equa
tion, at present identification involves estimates of how str ong 
are the links between input and output variables , f inding the 
equation of links and its parameters, quantitative estimate of 
the model iao~orphity to the actual plant, development of _de 
compoaition and composition techniques, estimates of non-lineari 
ty, etc. 

This paper will essentially deal with identification of 
stochastic plants which make a large class ot complex actual in
dustrial processes. !he results obtained can be considered as an 
extension of results cited in S,9 where ~etermined plants were 
identified whose input and output parameters are random functions 
or random quantities . We will first deal with complete character
istics of a stochaatic and determined plant i.e. conditional 
(output input variables) or combined (input and output) multi -
dimensional probability densities. Since in practice complete 
characteristics for non-Gaussian distribut ions are hard to find, 

I . 

their approximation by Gaussian densities and perturbational 
pol,.nomials are discussed instead. Then instantaneous character
istics of a stochastic plant are discussed and the concept of 
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mean linearity introduced. Since instantaneous characteristic£ 
used in description of stochastic plants by the data of their 
normal operation can lead to erroneous r esults in case where 
conditional di spersion of the output variable the input va 
able is heter oskedastic.' Results of r esearch into skedastic 
functions are reported). In the last portion of the paper e 
propose to study t he estimates of dispersion functions . The 

Appendix presents some results for instantaneous functions of 
Gaussian distributions. 

1. -stochastic plants and their. complete character~st~cs. 
A complete characteristic of a dynamic plant is the operator 
Jt, which l inks the -j.nput X. , and output, !:I , variable: !:1 =.11.1! .. 
Generally this link can be given -to the plant equation 13!J=Cz. 
( ~ and C are oertait~. operators) which is equivalent to ~=Jiz , 
A::: 1!:>-1C , provided that there is aD op~rator .13·i. • 

The operator A can be regarded as random or non-random; 
the plants can ~e stochastic or determined, respectively. In 
other words t he internal parameters of the plant ( e .;g. linear 

· differential equation factors !or a linear s7stem) can be either 
random or not. Besides, both types of plants can be studied at 
random and determined inp_p't signals X ; this means that each 
type can be approached in two different ways depending on whether 
external actions are random or not. In fUrther discussion we 
will assume that the ~perator A ( form and parameters) does no~ 
depend on the input signal X either in the pro babilistic or 
functional or any other sense; a less rigit requirement that 
this condition be met at least for input signals belonging to a 
certain class e.g~ constrained by /,1 .s·% :$ lz .. Besides {and 

t his will be only for the sake of simplicity) we will discuss 
the case of one-dimensional inputs and outputs: ~ and ~ , 
where X(/;}~xt_ 1 !Jl/}:.~l are some funotions (processes) random or 
otherwise, of time -i . The assumption that Jl. is independent 
of Xt makes a linear plant such a plant whose operator !'- 1~ 
linear and does not d.epend on input . action. The supe:rposi t-1on 
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pr.inciple is . thus fulfilled .. _· Determined systems are identified 
comple-tely when the form o~ operator A · and its parameters ·, the 
most comprehensive character istics of the plant, is f ounds When 
we mow Jl- we can determine the -ut .Y unambignously for any 
known input X • 

A complete identification of stochastic systems consists 
in finding the form of the operator .J1. and t he distribution laws 
for its parameters (instead of the parameters proper) . However, 
even i:f the operator A is known we cannot find the output !:J 
with the kno'4f.fl X unambign.ously; we can just describe the dis
trilr.:&tion of !:J at -the given X , or t he conditional density of 
the probability Y against X: '1'/Y/JC.), which will depend on 
probabilistic characteristics of the plant internal parameters. -
Identification by the data of normal operation and the use of 
results thus obtained will reduce to analysis of the output 
sj_gnal Y characteristics, provided that the input signal X 
was at the input. A complete characteristic is "f {Y/r.) • There·
fore, identification of a stochastic system can be described as 
finding the conditional denaity 'f'(Yt./X~J$0 ~S~ l) ( Po is the 
origiD of count), or the operator which enables to find the 
distribution of the output !:i -i w1 th the known input realization 
Xs • $(j. ~ P~ f:. In the case of discontinuous processes 'f'{Yn/~J.r .. ,:r,) 
will be a similar characteristic. It is thus necessary to find 
the fUnctions 'f'(Yn/X1,··· ,t.Cn). The functions 'f cannot be cal
eulated directly from statistical data, therefore the approxi
mating formulae. Further on we will cite the results of approxi
Jmation by Gaussian densities and perfurbational polynomials. For 
static plants a two dimensional density \f{Yi fr.$} will be the 
complete characte~istic. 

2. Approximation of statistical distributions 

Ref. 10 described a technique whereby statistical distribu
tion curves <.p{x) are approximat ed by the functions ~{x)=Pnl~)f6d 
wh~::re r {l!) is the Gaussian distribution and Ht{r)r=t: a.l{:rl< 
is the n -powered polinomial chosen appropriately. ~0 
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Factors fl;. of that polynomial are !oWld from the condi-

tion oo x2 
J= f ['fl:cl-P~(x)fC%)]2e-r d:r=m.in.. 

-DO 
{2.1) 

(2 .. 2} 

Here and bel ow tn denotes the moments of statistic dis
tribution and}1 the moments ot Gaussian distribution. Let us 
assume that all random quantities X are :no:rmed and cantered; 
otherwise let us make the substituti ons U=_XG~:z and eonsider 
U • To approximate th!! complete characteristics of a stochastie 
plant let us use the method of10• We will approximate the multi
dimensional densities tp( :%1; ••• ,xi() by the functions 
~(~, ... ,xk)= P,.l:Zt, ... , ~") rt~~., ... ,.:rK) . where E(rt, ... Jz«) is a 
multid~ensional Gaussian distribution whose parameters 
(mathe11'!8.t1cal expectation dispersion ·1n our case mc.=O, S;:= 1. 
and co.rrelation .tactora) are eh.osed on t.he. basis of the ~ven 

I. t.~~-~~ i '-
statistic distribution while P .... ,%,~, ... .,.t-J= E a~., ... t.Z/ ... :r.,. 
is an apprcpriatel7 chosen polynomial'" {i,,-.• iJ..P l'bi,...~· the :tol'll 

C ~:t~.--l:t:c) C -- I Q(• ) 0 -€ where =wnst., ..._t, •.. ,XIC > is a quadJ>&tic fora .. !he 
criterion .tor factors O;f,.-i" - will be similar to (2.1): 

tiQ CIO 2 Q{zJ,-_, ~) , -

1= I ... I J'Pt%t,·-~z,J-e,l%J, ... ,~rrZt, .. .,~"i e lk ... J:zr ~min. (2. 3) 
-llfJ _., 

This ~eads to equations ot moments similar to (2.2) 

m[x~ ... x~je tk~ .. 'X,. 4e.tz., •. ,z.)f{:r,,_,z.)Jz~ .. J:r.!T'. a,;,_lf[:t,4~ :r."'i-J ( 2. () 
.L' -e f).,-JJ:I _ 

lf we assume 11.~ 2. , then the solution will be /1(~, ... ,X")= J. 
i.e. for n~2 t~e best approximation by criterion of Eq.{2.3) 

will be the Gaussian distribution j{~1, ... , :rj(j:. f{:r~, ... , .r"j 
Let us take the case where n= 3. :But first we have to 
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oxthogonalyze the quanti ties so as "ttj = 11.[ 21.;. ul]::: 0 . !'his 
is know orthogonalization proc s s uj =X1, U,=·X2-"ttz UJ.I ... 

Then flut, ... , ui<)=Ffut) ... rtul<) and Eq. ( 2. 4) will look like 

mM ... u!· ]:)''~aJ, ... J.M[ u:••jJ ... M [uf:'ri1 { i, • ... • i~ ~ 3) 
!fhen the so~titfon will be _ · 

O.O=i+f1.,. f2 -~of) a1o= -f~~. +mt2.), aci.=-{~t-/ll2J.), 

020=-{f +2£1), aH= - (e.~: + eu)} Drn. =- {E +- 2fz.) I 

Q!l> == f, Ou=m2, , Ua==m12,ao~= f, 
( 2.6) 

abc=£ a - e2-J a - r Q - e12 a r , -:~. 3 !l t- 3 u-e::, .13- -;r- . o~= _c_~~ 
, , . J) 3, 

where E,=m[:rl'J -3 is in excess of X;, i=m[ufu}l-J e·--i.mru-;}1 
8 - ' LJ. 1 t,} -z ' • 'Jf 

These formulas are applicable at small S;.,m,i)miJJ(J£;.)f,ev, 
A transition from the functions ff Ut •... , U") to the functions 
.fl%:t, ... ,;;e") i l!f cumbersome. Therefore for the case of two-dimen
s~onal densit7 we will have formulas for the factors of the 
pol1J!Om1al PJlXt, Xz.) i.e. where x1 and x, are not orthog<?nal • 
.From Eqs. ( fl.5 ) to -( n. 8 ) we will have 

Ooo=i' Olo=O.H = a(;l. =0, 

n ___ !tz$2-St+3!12 mu·m,JJ+21/J 
I.A-W t:J.- ·"CAJ 2 , 

Q . _ S1-'t:a ~t3y_~mt2-3~mu 
~o - . U-tt~ )3 
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f {y •'·!: -~ \ • 0 t I ;e :t )f{ "}(> . \ ',:·e CP.~ t v.ke t he functions LrL.J.:. 1~:ln• t. ~; .t, • .. , ·K IJJ -iw- ~~1¥ 
.f..( :C ) · 1X.y;) Pn {X.t, ... 1 :)~\. )f(~!) .. /Cac) 

t o approxi mate the condi tional probabilities '-r{!j f;~i.)· - - ,X:tt); in 
other 70 r ds we c~"l approximate separately the fUnc t ions !f(!i

1
X1, . .. ,l. .. ) 

anJ tf(:x:1 ~ . . . 1 ~C,.. ) by the al)ov~ t echnique. Then we vrlll have 
,.:. 

(;.· ' ' ) \'f {y~ .,., \;..., 
t ~1r-- J .:... ~<- -:;::-~ r s i)· ·· )-~< JQ .J , i.e~ when we approximat e I.P('::I,X1r/.t~<) 

• -i t i . 1 t 1 , r. I- ~ - "' I ' th it . \,'.:. a!,)prox -ma e s mu aneous y i ~ ..... 1 , . .. 1-K."J oy .£ · same er er1.on, 
so t hat t o find .f (y> X -1 ) ... > (C!() is sufficient. 

3. ~:lent characteristics ~~d mean l inearitz. In some 
practical cases ~e can deal ~ith conditional instantaneous 

characteri stics which are not so complete: as conditional densities 
but are more cvnvenient. I n particular we can use conditional 
mathem::ltic"'l expectation of the output against the input 
J1(':1dD::: 1 $r ~$s-6j1n the continuous case and M.(y,.)~1) ... J~n)1n the 
discontinuous case. 

Th~se conditional mathematical expectations are considered 
fo1· any i or /?. snd any ~ { S) or X;, and are determined by 

a certain operator $3 so that 

11 ('-.hf-..-ct, Se 't~ij = :Bt ~~ i n a continuous case 
(3.1) 

Let us introduce the rollowing definition: the system ~ 
will be termed linearity in the mean if the operator !3 is linear, 
or the conditional mathematical expectation is linearly dependant 
on the inp~t. ~his definition was found to be a natural extension 
of the conventional definition of linearity. Indeed, for linear 
~ystems the operator .13 will look li.ke 

l1.( ':1i/ct:l, $c~ $~-lj= f k{i1 s)x(f)ds (3.2) 

1!-t ~ 
or J1(Y.,/t:.1, . .. 1 ~,J:::~ k;.X;.. 

c.=1 

For linear determined systems we will have 
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"' or · !:/,... ~ ~ l"i_ ~, 
t::.t . 

It is easy to see that if ( 3.3) is valid so is (3.2)~ In
deed :1n (:~ .. 2) Y(i} is described unambiguously by the values 
~($},$0~$5.1:, and then YU) =.M. (~/~1$0 ~$~/); this means that 
we obtain (3.2 ) and W{.f:.1 ..Y)=k{lJJ) .. This is also true fer the 
discontinuous case. The reverse is no~ true, since Y{~) and 
X{.S') are generall;y :related probah1l1Sically. Thus formula ( 3.3) 
is a case of formula (:; .. 2) where Y-~, and :¥:~ are related unam
bigt.J.ousl;y. Therefore the definition of linearity in (3.2) is 
broader than C~. 3) • T'.ne function K (.l. ,9) in ( 3. 2) i s a generali
zation of t .he weight func t ion W {J,$} tor determined s;ystems, 
therefore i t coUld be termed an averaged weight function of the 
stochastic s;rstem. ~o find the meaning of the term •averaged" 
let us consider a generalized equation of a linear stochastic 
plant in the form 

':1,= ll~.r= f 'JC{I,J}fl!/tJJi 
'. ~ . 

Here XU;3) or ~J.a · ··JXK. are random fwlctions since the operator 
A is random. Due to the above assumption ot Eq. 3,4 in independ
ence of A trom % we will have 

~ 

M. {':lt/Xs, So~P~J)=JXl/,3):d$)/j trt 
-'- -M(~/~~., .. . )!r-)= tx, :ri . 

. £·~ 

Comparison of .(3.5) and (3.2) ;yields 

J( l+JJ'): 'Xll,l) 
Kc: =- :1C.: {i ::: .J., .. . , tt.) (3.6) 

i.e. KU,t) is the mean value. of a random weight function ::JC{-1-rS) 
o.f a stochastic system~ 

. Let us note that every linear system is also linea r in the 
mean (if A does not depend on ~ ) whereas the reverse is not 
true. 
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~o find t he averaged. weight :f'unotioni<U 1$} ·we can use the 

well known Wiener-Eopf equation w~ch follows from 
../. t-

R'Y.e {I1S') == J"' XIII -r-i ftrr{'t, ~Jrlr = f ktt, -r:)~'l!ft, r) lr. 
si'J lo 

(3. 7) 

The function I<U 11} found from (;.7) yields a certain "averagett 
model of the actual planto How succesafull this model i s we can 
j udge partially £rom the second conditional instantaneous cha
racteristic , t he e·onditional dispersion CfJ{Y.,/rS'1 fo!: ~~ 1:) or 
CZ> (y ~~~1.,-- , fe~t-) " 

The conditional instantaneous characteristics ·~derlie the 
dispersion methods of random functions- S,9 c. . 

. S~ppose that we have a pl~t YU}: J.I<U,t}odt)rlr+1TU)=1Jl!(t). 
This classical cireui.t with the noiseVIO can be considered as 
a 8 noisy" stochast~c plant 'whose operator A is random, linear, 
non-unform.. The random parameter of the operator A , 'IJ{·/) is 
assumed normally- independen,i from :J! (I}. · 
Then M (y,;~, )$, ~ r ~ -/} = j,klJ,f)oe(Jf}rls' + m.,(.j.}:a53:t!.(1} 

If mu-l.f}:O then H ' ! we
0 

will obtain a conventional record 
of a determined linear model of the plant ~{-1) =f Kf.l.1 fi31!l!)ds 1 
~ zUJ=M(~I:r.J,Jo~~~~). '• 

4. A skedastic function and its properties. Let ua deal 
exclusively with the' first conditi onal and incond1t:to:ual func
tions only in that case of identification where the conditional 
dispersion ~{fh./~~) is homoskedastic. If this requirement 
is not met the normed correlational ·and normed dispersional func
tions 'Y.'J:r:./11 S'} and 'Z!Jxllj ~ describe the relation between the 
output variable ~{1:} and input variable :r (J'} with an error 
which increases with the •decrease• in the homoskedasity of 
~ (Yt/~S'}, We can show that 'l.'lfJt.{/1$) Of a cubatur with a 
Gaussian process at its input is characterized by the degree of 
the link between Y (4} and Z f !} tor any instant of time ~ 
and ,1 less accuratel,- than by 1/.y.:i{"'S'} of a squarer w1 th the 
same inputs. In a sense a boundary case is when !J{-/) and :z(s; 
are pseudonormally correlated2• Then both "ty~{l1s'} and '2!ix I~ s) 
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are identicallf zero though the processes studied are inte~

pendent • . 
To find the magnitude of error when - "t,~{l, J} and 'l':lx(£s-} 

and are used i n the case cf non-constant conditional dispersion 
we will introduce the :function 

-r {'' \=[-f['j(y*fr,J ... H{~tY~/%rH]Js.(~JJ:zt ,J~ . (4• 1) 
5.~% tt11 - 2. 1 1 r. 1Jt ( () ! [~"-M <'::1~-)-Mlt; {ylf::c,)J 9t ~Jq!:if ... --and call this a mutual skedastie function of random processes 

':Jl-f) and a! ( $} . 
r~et us look into the properties of the definition int roduced. 

The mutual skedasti ·:: function l ies withi n the range ()~ 1'Jx{i,s)~i. 
Indeed . 

a) it follows :trom (4.1) that "''Iz(i-,!)~0, 
The ~otat1on )V{y~~~~J will mean the conditional density of 

probalxl.lity ~(/} against X(./) • . 
b) To prove that J':J~/11 S)(1 let us use the inequality 

~00 , OOQo 

J [ ~ ( •,{ M' I \4'J)'I'l Yt/X$}d~]9iXs)JJ!.r~ J [ f (Y~2-H1YJxJ)'i'/YJ£)/~g,lr~·2 , 
00 ollf) - CIO -DO 

which becomes evident considerin~ that the left-hand side of 
(4.2) contains the value of ~(Hi} and the right-hand sid~ only 
parts of the disp~rsion J{~). Inequality (4.2) can be valid only 
in the case where 

r { Y./ -}1 ~(J.)) 'f' { ~{ /:r.r) J::h ?- r { ':J}-1-i 
2 (':JJ~s)) 'f{ :it/xs) J !Jf < 4 • 3 l 

-~ - -~ 
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00 00 

~_I [ l t Yi-f12
{'Mx:J-Mfvtyt~~~m'~'t!Ml:,)J~l~t~~== 

= ·S[ iJ{~/~,) -J1 '{cr;(~/~t)JJ 2g~.{~~) J:tt, 
· -QO 

2. A mut ual skedasti c function is zer o onl v iD the cas I' l . e1 

where r.~ l-lr!J or 'l'J~(./,Sjaccurately descr ibe t he liJit: be'tlleel! 

the r andom process !:Ill) and :r(' ) .Indeed , it f oll Ows from ( 4 .. 1} 

that 'fy~{-1:1 $)= 0 at 

a) 2' ( !Jf/:£ t) = 11 ftz;{~ /zs)J =~-
- the condition for homoskedasity; · 

b) ?J( 'it /r£ f} = 0 is the · cond1 tion for the :tmlc't:lo:aal. l.1Dk 

between the processes !:1{/} and 3!{J') • 
3. The mutual slcedastie flmct1on reaches ita -xl-al Yalue 

when 'ly.x ( 11 S') (in the case of a linear relation be'tllleell tU 

:processes !:J{-1) and :z{t} ) or ?!J:~tfl,.s'} -(in the ,case o~ a BOB 

linear relation between them) are zero. 
Indeed, it is known 8 that generally 

but in this specific case 

It follows from (4.6) that the denominator ill (4. 1) reacllea 

its maximal value, and since the :tunction lJ(!Ji#.l) 1a pold:t:lYe 

at any .t(l) the numerator is easily sho~ to reach its ...n-1 
value. 

4. The closer the relations between the randoa processes 
9U} and zl!} , the greater the value of .-.J~{i,.l) and can be 

as close as wished, provided that 'l!I«(./.J$)=0. 
Therefore the mutual skedastic function is an esseatial 

characteristic for identification of stochasie plants. 
A study of the random process ~($}requires estimation 

o! how accurately its self-correlating and self-diapersio.a 
functions are used as character1:st1c of the link. fili.s 
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.. 5. On estimates of dispersional funct.ions. Mutual correla
ti.onal 1?.3~ and dispersional f3$ 'JC functions 8 '9 are used to 
find characteristics ot links between the input,)( and output, 
J/signals. Therefore these ~~otions have to be estimated from 
experimental data. The quantity tfjY is known to characteri~e 
the link between random quantities better than jp$~ does. 
However, generall7 the more sophisticated is the characteristic 
of the relations ( 1:-.e. the better .·the dependence between random 
quantities are described) the worse 1_~ the convergence of its 
estimate, that is the greater the samplicy must . be to ~ohieve 
the same accuracy of approximation. 

Let us assume that observations of r~dom quantities )( 

and J will ~- result in pars (x1,!f1~ • • . 
1 

(tt"n, !:f11 / a con-
sistent and unbiased k est~te to~ /?.#~ is found by the for-

mula D ~ - ${Kt'- x/ (!/l-f/ I . 
/l.ll't" - e::t I 

lt rJ 11 h-1 
Z't./ - L .!/i 

where)(=·:;-, ~=-'='11- are sampliny averages tor X and .!f 
respectively. . . 

Two techn;iques can yield an estimate of {)'i~· Normally the 
data are grouped into J< intervals of the values of ~ and each 

Ji( 
interval is associated with the average value ofXi in that · 
interval .. · Then Y is alse l i vided into K groups: !:/ belongs to 

~ .. fL t he group if the correspo~ding X belongs to the i -it 
interval. Thus we group !f into a table : 
y -l f I • , .•. ~ 1 H1 ho~ 

' u ~. The ... t -th group can be associated 
dKt1 - •• • 1 flic11K - ,., · 
w1 th the group average JJ j' = t, 9iJ • Which is known to be a 

~ 
~onsistent and unbiased estimate fo r the mat-hematical expectation 
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of provided that this belongs to the i - th gr oup , or f or ~r . 
tor t he tunction e(j'',( a consistent and unbiased esti mate can be 

.{) * k. IN li- -;.2 ~ [9JJ 
011~ = {- T(~,--3 + n - l<al 77 t 

d (;.( k lt,' ' • - .:l 
*-~?, tY~';-:t/ 

where3Jio'J;!I - ~ 'ii _1 _ is the estimate of complete di~persion ~ 
and CJJ; is the estimate of dispersion of .!/ · in the l- th 
gro~p. 

·However a dispersional function can also be found by an
other te~hnique; this assumes monotonous regression of ~ over 
)C • This assumption is valid for linear regression. The fol

lowing theorem is proved b;y Bans (Prague, U!IA) if x,~ ~~ ... ~ Xn 
ClnJ {x1,y1},., :

1 
(y,, :J11 / are measured data, the sainpling esti

mate for a normed correlation ?:~ in the case of a non-de-
creaeiDg regreeeion ie ~-K~ . == , ( 11; -I (r,J J "'- , 

#. '1: ~_, !/1' - ..L. ~ .;< . 
where for the function f(F.,J the ollo~t-e1ations are true 

I b~~, -

I fx t! =k.'!' _ kl ~ .. Ji. k: ... k, .::: 1 kt'+, =- 111i11 k 
. d-1 I j-l(l I 

XK > Xki 
~ . . 1 Kj;;1 ( ·kt~l 

k,* ""'tn~~ {KtK.·-k~ L Jl"' ~k-:-~ L · ~"" t.:: t'--ft ,'-f.;_ .. . J 
'>I / - I JH.-k,• l-!C,' ilt=t;'f" <: I I I · 

Appendi% 

Moments of Gaussian distributions . 
Let X and Y be linked b;y a Gaussian densi t;y. u.Utual 

Gaussi~ densit7 will be denoted as· f, one-d4:mens1onal · 

denai t7, as j- . _ . . 
For this case the !ollowiDg relations hold: 
I. Moments of a one-.dimensional Gaussian distribution are 

described b7 the formula. l ______ _ 

H (x"1 = J? cr/11fx_"_1+mK11fx'l <A. 1> 
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(A.2) 

(A.4) 

(A.5) 

_ (A. 6) 
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!1(lgV ::= H (r;'fl/ =3 + 12. 'l~!f 

ifll)~= J 'l~!! +C '2.~~ 
(A. 5) follows from (A. 3) at n =3 (K =2). 

(A.? ) 

.{A. 8 ) 

Since the conditional distri bution ~ ffJ/x.} will be a 

Gaus s ian one with .t.q.e parameters?x- .!x u~ttf 6, ~ then (A.2) 
f or conditional moments will be ~~n as ~~~~-{~~ 

HG'fx/=n6¥~(i-'l~/Hf/;:)+ z~1lx tt(j;{/(c.,-4 i) <A.9> 
Hence N(i/r/= 2~;- rf+(J- {i,) · 

Jvf(gfX/-: 2.(1-~~/HfW+ zl<¥ X H(fYV= z:11 x~3'l~3 (!- rz~d)x 
Then we shall have (A.6) 

Hfr31 = H[x'l1f#Yx)J=3 'l~'J +f-rz;3 = i+.Z ll~t 
Formulas (A. t/ and (A. 8) are evident · .2 

Mfxji=H[x+N/l/x/J= !J'lo/+3(1- '2;'/)=3+/.2 ?>cJ . 

11 !Xf/ = H[x 1# ~Yx/J: J .n; + J (/-· 'l~:t/7~:~-= Jrz)t3 + bzv; 
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6.2 
C1~ SO~JE CLAS S OF ADAPTIVE ( SELF-I.EAHNING) SYSTEHS 

V.A.Yakubovich 

Leningrad State University 

Leningrad 

u.s.s.R. 
At present one can s ee a r-ap i d development oi' the tr end in 

the theor:~ of adaptive systems, connected with tile usage of the 

mat hematical apparatus of the stocllastio approximation (Tsyp

ldn1, Fu
2 

and others). A long list of t h e papers involved is sui:

p lied in the b~ok1 • 
T'1 is rep ort gives a no ther approach to tlie problem of ere -

a t in; a theory of some particular kind of adap tive systems, bas

ed on the usage of the finitely ,convergent algorythms for the 

s olution of t h e infinite systems of inequalities~ The general 

outl in.e of the problem is · as follows. The system is said to be 

ad ap tive it its functioning law changes with the experience ac

quired . Some infor¥lation is supplied to the system on 'success' 

or • fo.ilure' of its conduct to some aim condition. It is essen

tial, t hat some characteristics oi the surroundings and the sy

stem as well as, probably, some parameters. ot the aim condi ti

on are a s sumed to be unlmown to the designer. They may be any 

of a certain class M • The adaptive system (AS) is said to be 

rea sonable in class ~ , if tor any aim condition and any cha

racter istics of this class there exists an instant after which 

the aim concli tion 1~ fulfilled everl; time. The probleL'l consists 

in construction of a system, reasonable in the given class~ 

The report gives a formalized stating ot the simplest va

riant of t h is pr oblem, and, along with some additional su~posi

tions, t h e solution of this strictly torr1ulated problem. The re

sults are given of simulation on t h e ~computer of the self-learn

i ng lJroc es s of one simple iliathematically styled system "reason -

able" in t h e given rath er 6onventional sense . 
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0 
Precise sett ing of th.e problem I 

Le~'s consider that the time t h as the valQes t = o, 
I,2 ••• The v a lues changing (generally speaki ng) in t i mewill be 

called variables, and the values f ixed for the g ive n s ystem(and 
' consequently, no t changing i n time ) will be c alled parameters. 

Among the latter we sha ll distinguish. the so calle d variablepa-
~---.. 

~,which can take any va.lQes at some g iven set M. Her~ 

~ = ft ~J /1 iS a mult idiment ional v ect or .x) 

11h e g iven s et of sorae e l emen tslwil l be denot ed b y { 2' ]. The 

v alu e of the vari able l at t h e instant i will be d enoted by . 

'lt , We s hall cons i der the sets f X. J J f ~}, { C)l, f Ut as gi

v en and t h e set f~J a s having to be def ined (in accordance r.ith 

the condit i ons stated below). Their elements will be called as 

follows : ~ - external coordinates of AS,, ~ - SQrrondings, ~-
~ 

'&- ~· Let the function_f(~,~,t) s ens or, 
~ 

U - control, 
~ 

be g iven with t h e values 0 or I, which is cal led t he aim condit

ion start signal, and als o ·given is t h e real function f'(:t. , ~~ ~) • 

By ?i '::~~ ~e s hall call : it.ftl:=p(X~;, ~t•~)=i then 

P( Xt+i ,Jt+i. , ~) >0 . We s h all say that AC is fulf illed. at 

tll e mome n t t+i, i f either ftt=O and F'(:I!t+J.,&t_ri'~)>O 
or Jlt = 0. (It s hou ld be no ted t hat Jl-'t = 0 me ans, in fac t, 

t hat AC i s not set). 

""::' e s hall c onsider as given : t h e sensor equatio n 
~ 

(defi!:ing what AS a.s ees 11 ) , · the motor e qua tio n 
~ 

(i.l e tining t h e motion of .ltS) , a nd 

t he surrou ;:d i ngs 
~ 

~t•i:: s c a!t. ~t l t, ~) t 

(2) 

of 

(3) 

:x) The number · of c omrJonent s of vec tor t 
l e parameter : f = 11 k ') ~ l ) . . . ) ~ k il. 

may also be a variab-
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-We must d efine the following 11 brain equationstt x.) of AS: 
~~ 

(4) 

(5) 

Baying a!0 , ~" , 7:0 as given, the · equations . (I) - {5) al

low to find subsequently t he values of alf variables mentioned 

at all instants, At being either fulfilled or ':lot for any t = 

1,2, • •• • It is to be underlined that t.he right parts of equ.at-. 
ions (I )-(3) (unlike equations (4), (5) ) depend,. generally 

speaking, on the variable parameters. The change of the variab

le parameters ~ EM means the change of the task of the .tul - . 

filment of AC, or the change of AC, under which .the fixed prob

lem is solved. (The change ot motor and sensor equations means 

the change, in the process of exploitation, of the functionaL 

characteristics of A$·, the · change , in · the functions S,.p., P ta

kes place in the change of the problems solved by AS). The ini

tial values · Xo , d 0 , 't'o may also depend on the variable pa-

rameters. 

If all I!!entioned above is defined, we say, that AS is set. 

AS is said to be reasonable in class M ot problems., if for ,._,. ......... .......-................... _ .......... .__.._.. .................... .---"-.~ ~ . . 

any values of the variable parameters ~ EM t h ere exists so-:
~~~ 

me instant fo , such as f or all t ~to AC will be fulfill-
~~ ·~ 
ed and 'rt • co.nst for t ~ t 0 • ·The number ~0 of instants 
~ ~ 

~' for which AC is not fulfilled, will be said to be t h e number 
~ 

of errors of t h e system. 
~ 

After all t.hes.e f ormal def initions are made, we ma y give 

x) Th e author apologies for hi s hav~r ... g used the stale term:t .brain:1~ 

and asr;:s t o consider this . ter~ only as t he name ·of t h e auto-

mat a (not :i.' i ni te), whose uork is d escribed by e'luati on~ 

(4), (5). .. 
xx) The requirement Tt = const a t i ~ i

0 
ma y be cancelled. Yet, 

some considerations make it rather convenient and besides i t 

is auto.matically fulfilled for some solution we get . 
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th~ exac t setting of t he problem of how to build "the brain" 

of a "reasonable ~t (in a rather conventional and 1imitecl sense) 

AS. This p;roblem consists in constructing over t.he g.i ven class 

M and the given functions p, F; e: X, S of the brain 

equations (4),( 5) such, that .AS became reasonable (in the abo

ve ment ioned sense) in the class M of problems .. 

2° General suppositions and the main result. 

' Let Is denote the Euclidian space of dime nti on n by R, • 
Suppose , that { G J is a closed bound~d set of SOOle R,., , cr = 
= 11 Gj ffJ=i . Let ' s consider the following four conditions as 

f ulfilled: 

(I)" We may introduce t h e ne\v control 1}' , where f t.i} is 

a bounded set of some fG~ (t/= I";/~~) so that t1. ~ U(U} 

is some function" and t hat AC a t the instant t is fulfilled, 

if t h e con trol 1)':: Vf.-.t satisfies I< inequalities 

ltz~>J<: e1 j ::" i., • • "I k 1 
(6) 

where. 1'/~):. (~·, f?t-.t )- Lf{. Here ~'i are P.arameters, C1, .•. , C~ 
are linear in~ependent known vectors and Lft == <fj (X~ ... .1, :lt, jt-J' 

~t ,j) are some functions of t h e ment~oned arguments. 

(II) There exists t h e fUnction tT~ yu (6, ~) called ide-

~ such t hat for any :f!t-11 ~t-1 and ~E-M :for~: 
= V (Gt-J., f) (6) is fulfilled with e; -? substituted by 

some e;· < Cj Here in ( 6) Gt-1) ~ t, 4t are defined accord-

ing t o the natural succession of (ret · - •/ equations: G"t-1= CS(~-J., 

~i-1 , s), tlt-1=u(q_.t) 1 ;e~ =X(~t-J.,~t-1 ,ul-1.• t-J., ~), ~f~S(.rt-J,~-1 ,i). 
(Ill) For any value of th~ con.trol V"'t-.t the value ?!.f.j) may 

be expressed by ~-t, (5t_1 , (!Jt , i,.e. _,cj): Q. Fvr_ 6: t6.) . ., t- 1 l' (; '11 t-J., t 
where ..Q., J are some ·:tunc tions. 

u (IV) For a ll 'f:M, 6Ef6} . there exis.t ~V"'/oG; and 

I V (G,j)f~ c.t ) I avu jaG; I~ c~ where ~ ' c,_ are the :pa-
, ... rameters. 

We shall try to make these suppos itions clear. Condition (I) 

· eans · t hat , fi rs t l y , AC requires t h at "somet lll.ng was s•tfi icie ~1.t-



ly little different from somet.b.ing", and secondly, that this 

.. something"' had a linear depe.ndanc e on new con trol. Condition 

(II) roughly s peaking , · is eqaal to the possibily of solving thi s 

problem • . (To us e t he c ontrol t1f ::: y u (6t , f) certainly is im

possible, since the value s of the variable. parameters f are un

known) . Condition (! II) requires that t h e error a t the instant 

t-1 might be measured. by means of th e evidence avail able at 

the instants t- f. and t. , Condition (IV} is prac tically 

not 'restricting. 

Theorem I. Wh.ile fulfilling conditions (1)-(IV) the brain 
~ 

equE).tions may be constructed so that AS obta;ined became reason-

~~~ 
system satisfied the inequalit 

~ ttf~~>-V"(G, i)l:t 
where the constant c do not depend on the varfable paramet -
~~~~-

ers. 

~ The brief proof ot this tbec:trem is given in the articleS. 

It is constructive:. in the process of proving the theorem we 

get the procedur!3 of constructing the brain equations (4), (5) 

of reasonable (in class M. ) AS with the estimation of the num-

ber of errors given. 

We shall describe the general ideaS of construction of 

brain equations, constructing these e~uations on a number of sim

plifying assumptions. _ 

{.A ) Ideal control C'= Y"(G', · ~) shoctld be rather striot

ly {in C - c.etric) appr.oxirr.ated by the .. degenerated nucleus 11 

Y"'o~ ~) ~t .YJ.(G)·7:h (i) . c1> l /Jzj 

where Zj, ( ~) are soa,lars, ~h (5) are vectors .functions (of 

the order of~ )x. It should be noted that t he tunctt.ons Th (f) are 

not further needed .So it is not the p~ticular kind of representa

tion 

:x:) Someti ~l~es it is more convenient to take 't;, . as vector func-

tions ( of t h e or der of q and ~~~ (6) as -scalar ones. 

t he cond ition ( IV) is fulfilled~ t h e approximation (7) is 

ways p ossible .. 

If 

al-



(7) t hat is needed, but the mere possibility of such appraxi

mation wi;th functions -\> 1r (o). Here it · is ~ore pro:f'~table (in 

t he s~nse explained below) to have such a representation (7 ) , 
wh·ere the number of lin~ar independent functions amo ng the set 

{ ~h(C5)} · will be as .smal l as possible. it we h ave an exact . 

reyresentation (7), then t he "neuron" functions ~·(G) are de

fi~ed by this representation . -To make the s ys tem more reliable 

w·e shoul~, however, incree~tse the number /V of :functions, in
troducing. additi'onal, .linear dependant functions 'Vj (o) (see 

below). 

{B) As the tact_ies '& we take · the vector 7::r //Th H{.1 
(consequently, f?:} ~RN ), and the equation (4) is defined 

. by the. formulae · · 

Ue•U(tyt), 1Jt "'£ Y4 (C:ttJ-'T:h,t . (B) 

where ~h (CS) are the functions in condition (7). 

(C) The equation (5) must be chosen so that the tactics 

Tt as i;_,. ~ be convergented to the unknown tactics 'l:'(f)= 
=ltj.(~)U, or to some value close to it. Imfeed, it is sutti

clent that . the instant 'i
0 

existed such that as -l ~ t 
0

, Jit • I 

the inequatilies (6} were fulfilled. Then, according to condit

ion (I), AC will be fulfilled ~s -l > i
0

• Inequalities (6) tor 

jl+. = I give the infinite system ot inequalities, and the algo

rythm (5) must be a finitely convergent· algorithm tor the solu

tion of these in·equalities (see~ ) • Such algorythm is given by 

· theorem 3 or 5 in the paper3 (the t .heorem 5 proof is given in 

the article4, in the supplement). Here the algorytbm ot tbeo

rem 3 or 5 of the paper3 should be applied subsequently k ti~ 
mes to inequalities · (6). Let •s make a simplifying assumption 

holding that in eondi tion (II) c! < e.i I 2 . Then -we may use a 

more simple algorythm of theore: 4 of the paper3. Let k=I. In

equalities _(~) have theform 11'/t I <e1 where 

ft :{{ (Ct, Yh(0 t-J.)) ·7:h,t-l.- <f:. (g) 

According to theorem 4 of the paper 3, we have 

{

Th,t =Th.t-t. i:t !tzt /<~1. 
· (IO) 

Th,t'=Th,t-t-'1-t·'lt·(clt,~h(Gi.)) i f l'ltl~e.i 
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. where. 

(11) 

The. number "t- 0 ot errors of the system satisfies the inequali-

ty -t ~ I 'C(J- ?; ( ~) 12/ de :z. e. ( e- i e:) 
0 11 

where . ~.2 = 17l_.!XX.. E (Cs._, vh (G) )J, (see 3). 
~ ~~ . 

Equations (8), (10), (11) tor rt~ ,Q (~_1 , Gi-t, Gt) define 

'l:t through Z'"t-1 , 6't-1' C:St i.e. they are the brain equation 
(5). Equations (8)-(II) are brain equationS: of a reasonable (in 

the sense mentioned) AS. 
It is essential to note, that these equations do not inclu

de (just as it should be) varbable parameters, and this attords 

additional requirements to the choice o:t .t.his or that finitely 

convergent algorythm. In a number of cas~s the num~ra Ei in 

. (6) are variable parameters, but here the s.ygnal ~Pt comes into 

the brain showing, _whether AC <fit= 1.. ) is tultilled at. the in

si'.ant t or not ( Jit. = 0 ) • Without dwelling on a rather simple 

explanation, we shall note that in this case equations (IO)may 

be substit~t8d by the equations 

[ 

Th,t = 7:h,t-i it flt=O, 

'lJ,,t s '!,,t-1 - :tt r t"(c, , vh (<>t > J u P.t ~ 1 

{12) 

(h=i, . .. , N'). 

Equations (8), (11), (12) are in this case the 8rain eqaations 

of reasonable AS. For '1<>1. 
1 

e1!_ < e; /2 the brain equations are 
constructed in the same way. 

Consider the problem of ensuring the reliability of the 

brain work. The brain equations (4), (5) serve for -the approxi~ 

mation of the unk.no\VIl ideal control Ut= U('tJt), ~-=Vu (G'"t. f). 
Th~ functions Vh (6) in equations (8) are not singularly d8-

fined. They may be any with s ufficient approxi~tion (7).Thus, 

in the functional space o:t functions, f (G) the function~ 
yu (G, ~) for all ~€M should lie near the underspaoe.t, 

1•stretched" on the . functions ~·(6). For the fi~ed N functi

ons Yj (G} may be chosen in different ways. if ~ (6) are line

ar independent, the brain work will hardly be reliable.In this 

case any drawback lec.d i ng to tl.e change of one of -functions 
~. (6) may result in vanishinb of . representation (7). The . si-
J 
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t u tion will change if we take a number of "'extra:~- functions 
y. r C3) • It means that we shall take the ·. number · N larger d ~ - . 

than it i's necessary, :furnishing the set of functions ~.(G).by 
additional func tions which are linear dependent with the form
er ones. In this case t he change of some functions ~·~) will 
but stretch the space~ _ (or leave it as it _was). Represen

tation (7) will, as bef ore, t ake place, i. e. the inf inite ay

s t.em of inequalities (6 ) (t•O , I, 2 ... ·.~ J't= I) will, as before , 

have a solution ( i n the already ment i oned sense). And this i s 
J : 

just what is necessary tor the algorythms to converge _. _, : _.Thus, 

to , incre~e the reliability of the brain the number ot N should 

be increased, taking linear depend~nt functions as ~·(G). It. 
(} M 

goes without _ saying, that the system reasonable in classt·• will . 
not be totally indi_fferent to the drawbacks due to some changes 

of some functions Yj (e>) • ~ter the • damage• of its brain the 
system stops fUnctioning regularly. For a certain period of ti
me AC_ (generally speaking) will not be fulfilled. It is impor

tant, however, that algorythms (IO). and (12) will cope with 
such· a drawback by means of redesribation of weights ~· • In

deed, after such kind of •damage•, o:t its brain the system rill 

learn itsel:t ~gain: in some time ·A9 will again be fUlfilled re
gularly. The discussed above is, certa1nly, valid if the ~raw

backs are not too bad to rule out the possibility of represen- · 
tation {7). 

0 
3 • Example; the system •grasshopper•, 

In this ~action a simple and mathematically styled examp
le of the system of the class described al;>ove is given. Evident

ly, in the present state o:t development of the theory of adap -

tive systems consideration of such kind of examplea is usetul. 

These examples allow for simple simulation on the computors, 

and experiments on the computors may serve to test the ef:tici
ency of this as. that theory and for comparative examination of 
the efficiency of di:tferent algorythms o:t selflearning. 

Imagine the field P ~s a cirle of radius'L, -with some lam

mark_ (wood) in its center . Two "organisms" are moving (sumulta

neously leaping) within the :tieid: the target and the grasshop

per (G). The targ~t is not adaptive: it ·moves according to some 

definite, but unknown beforehand(defined by the values o:t the 
variable parameters) law. At :fixed values of the variable para-
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meters the movexZ~e n t of the target is fully defined by the re

-Lat i v e location of the tar ;;et, t he lancluarlt am the grassb.op Jer. 

The grassl:wpp er is a.n ada11tive system. AC :tor it is the require

ment to catch the t arget at the next instant. Since Ci and the 

target j~p simultaneously, G shou l d learn to f ore see the le

ap of the tarqet. 1-Iak.ing it still more compl icated, G (accord

ing to t he condition set) "sees" t he tar get every t ime from its 

moving syste' of coordinates. Moreover, accor ding to our assump

tion, some parame ters of its "eyes " are -variable, 1 .e. some di

s tortion unknown to t he designer is possible. If the target is 

caught by the grassh opp er at some i nstant , then at the next in

stant a new target appears accidentally in the field. This tar

ge t moves on according to the same law of motion, and it 8bain 

should be caught by the grasshopper. The grasshopper is said to 

be reasonable, if, beg innir.g with some instant, it catchtes any 

target appearing before it within one measure of time, and it is 

valid tor any law of motion {of some class) of the te:il" get and for 

any values of the variable parace ters of its eyes. The task con

sists in constructing the brain (i.e. in defining equations ( 4 ), 

(5)) of a 'reasonable grasshopper~. -
We shall state the problem more strictly. The erl:.ern.o.i coor

C. inates ot G are a! • Rz, q N where % is a complex. nuw

ber (I'll~ L. ) , defining cartesian coordinates G , a "cour

se" angle (/ defines the oriantation ot G • the surround -

ings 3 is identificated wi tb the complex number d (co

ordinates ot the target), J \51~ LA • The number. ~ is 

a variable p arameter. The system. of coordinates of G will be 

the system with t h e center in p oint Z , turned at the angle 

tf • G sees the landmarK at the beginning of the in

movable system of coordinates and the target. To be more preci

se, sensors 5=f t, '\f', l;.
1 
"'ft>,f' I are the following values, con

nected wj,th the coordinates of the target and the landmark in the 

s ys tem of coordinates Grasshopper: · -~ · 
~-ll-~ri6', "f•c:xttg(-!-l.)-q, ~,a(Jz/+v} ~~ tp.·~l-q. 

rrere t'to>O v>O are variable parameters, 0 parametersD.1. The. va-
1 

x ) I ns tead o.t the infinite measure of time,. durin~ wh ich the tra
ined gr a ssho:pper c a tches t he targetsacc1dental~ y appearing be-
for e it within one measure of t L :e, it is furthes considered 
t hat t his measure of time is finite. A~ter that a new problem 
is set be f ore t 11e t;rassh opper (the variable par~eters . are 
c hanged ) and ect. (See for more detail below 40). 

xx) We mav consider t L. e c ase , when tf is also variable parameter. 
(see ~ .10 ) 
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riable p ~s a sygnal of fulfillment of AC :}t-1: i if IZt-.Jt/:.)E· 
and Pt :ao~ if IZt -~t I< e. _Here c >0 is a variable paramet·er, 
e < ~ ., 1c consists in the requirement to catch the target a t 
the . next moment, if it is not yet caught; if Jtt = I, tb.enJit+tO. 
Thus, G must l eap in t he S -circumference of this poi~t, where 

the t arge t will be at t he next instant. The movement of the 
grasshopper i s fulf ill ed in the follow i ng way. The grasshopper 

t urns a t . t he angle ft , the leaps over the di~tance ~tso, the 

control is u=. ', t. n. The motion equa tions have t h e form 1./t+i.: 
:i..ft+ft, rt = lt+1 where. z:.,.l~t + "lt •e<r.pl'fl:+i. it onl~/~-/(J., . 
It I~ J > L (which means, that · the grasshopper "wants to 

leap" out of the circle~'), then lt+t i s defined tromthe con

dition of ttsticking• (according to sane law) to the walll'li=L. 
The target sees the lamm.ark and the grasshopper, and its moti
on depends on wher e it sees t hem. Suppose, the target pays no 

attention to the or ient ation of the .grasshopper~~+1=S(~,~-zt,~). 
Hereris ~ variable vector paramet er. If the target i s caught at 

:.a .cer.tain instant, then as is s a i d above, at the next instant 

in some quasisudden way a new ~arget appears in the circlef;wi th 
the same law ot functioning. Since the i arget sees only tha 

landmark, but not the system of coordinates connected with it , 

the .tuncti~nS{.s;uf, ~ 2 must satisfy the toll owing condition: 
S(e£1.-!l,el~w, ~)=e~"~(-s,~~), where fo is any real number • 
Besides, let•s consider that the tu~ctionS and its derivativ-

es over Res, .:lm.s, !le .W: :!m w are limited as /b/~L, c.~ /-edl' 
·-s 2L uniformly over iEM. . 

It is easy to pr ove that assumtions (1)-{IV) ot section 

2 ° are fulfilled. ftle new oontrol?Jt=HXt , 'Ytll .· ·is connected 

over the old ones Ut: n~t,ftll byXt+l'Yt_::~eap(ift)· 
Inequalities (6) (tor k=2) CU""e the. inequalities IXt -Re.l·t+tl<= 
<ej(2', /Yt-:fm'Et+1 1 ~ Ejfl' · where 3't=(&[zty 
x&:rp (-l<Jt) are the xc~or~~ates of the target in the sy-

stem G. The . ideal control t , "t is defined by the require-

ment ~iti = &t+i i.e. x: +t Yt-=- 6t+.t , with ~t+t. having 
to be expressed through 5t and ~ • In accordance with the 
discussed above the brain equations of the reasonable G are 

Here, however, for the brain equation more complicated (com
pare to the mentioned above) finite conver;en.t algo~ythms . for 
s olving the system of inequalities (6) must be used. 
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built. 
Let's outline t.he structural scheme of the brain of G$ For 

any AS of the class i nvolved the brain has the same structure. 

The brain of G consists ot identical (M to its .tunctioni ng) ele

ment , wh .ic.h we shal l call as segments {S). The sensor infor~ 
tion is s uppli ed t o t .b.e input s(;;;;;·;eoessa.rily the whole ot. 

i t ) , as ":el l as ih.e s ignal at d is a ce ordanoe _, f t and the norm -
ing s ignal 1--t . Every S works i n two regimes: the us ual' one ami 

the adaptive cn!e .. In t he usue.l regime S works as the functional 

transfor mator. wit-h the c oefficient o :!' t.he i:noreass. 'Zj, , which 

does no t change i n t his regime ( 'th t •?:11 +-~ ) • The out-
C.h> ' . , ..... 

puts ot s are t he val ues .V (ot) and ~,t .;lltJ (Gt). (Here h i a 

the number of S, and .y<.M[G) = (c~, ~h ((Sj)) , At the in~tant t 
the reg i me of adap t ation is set up, if AC has . been given a.t 

the instant t-1. and turned out to be not fulfilled (which be

ooL'le s clear at the instant t). Here the new value ot the coet

ticient ot. i ncrease ~~t = "li,,t~t- ~i: 'lt ~(hJ (Gt) is being work-
ed out (see the s econd torm~la (I2)),and. the ~utputs ot S are 
the former values. fhus various S ditter only by their tunct1on

a.l trans:tgrmators .V,(csJ. The most important instant, detiniag 

the degre~"rea.sonabili ty". ot the system is contained in the al
gorythm of defining ~h,t - . (Besides the mentioned above, a nua
ber ot other algorythmS were · tried, ot . which som.e tailed. i'hcia-e 

algorythms practically did not succeed in teaching G). 
The following structural unit of the brain is "the field•, ...,.. . .._ 

conn.ect1ng p segments with the similar senstr in.iormation.The 

tield is outllned by the subspace (ot-tlrt. ndtt of CJ) in the space 

{{(G)} • In accordance with the discussed above, we should ta
ke p~Cf. For G we took p=5, q-2. ~he functions vCh)(G)ot t.he 

tirst field had the following torm: 
(0 (). (2,1 (S) 

~ . == (..l)1 ''¥' ') .y :: ~ ( 1p + o()' . . . ' y = (.}x ( 1f' + LJ o<.)6 (13) 

'h) 
For the s econd field the functions Y were obtained trom (I3J 

by adding the -multiplie~ C , and for t he third 'by the multi-

plier e,-t . Three other fields had the tunct.ions, obtained tro• 
the mentioned above by substituting 'liJ tor ...p., . an4 .C:: ·tor~. 

Different fields are combined intu k sections. where k is. 
' ~ 

the number of inequalities (6). (For the grasshopper k=2). In 
any secti_Qn the outputs of the fields are combined t.o torm the 
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norming signal (II ) . From the outputs ·2h,t )lfh) (G't) the oo1·r'f~ 
pond ing cot-:-Jpo.ne nt o:.f the .CO Jt(ol is f ormed~ For . G they wer e 

Xt (first section) and Yt (second section)·. Also h ere t he s;tg

nals of disaccordance are :formed: "11:. ~ dXt o._n~ ~t::: A Yt , ('"'het"e 

tJ. Xt = ~4t · ~-s (1.1)~ + ft )', t1 Yt : B'ft:t Sin (liJt + ft). 

For G every section consists of six fields· with the n en:tioned 
' Ut} Y LG').consequently, the brain. G consists all in all of six ty s~ 

The 41at erial discussed shows , t hat in the c onstruction of 

the brain of all AS discr ibed above a "neurodynaruic principle" 

is valid . 1rhat is , the bra in of AS cons:1.s t s ot a large n.ulisher · 

of elements having t f1e s imi lar cons t ructi on (S ) . At a ny in

stant general infor mation is spread over the whole brain, esti

Il,lating the work of the system. as a whole (the signals of AC be

ing f ulfi lled . of disacccrdance, and of norming). I n ac cordan

ce rrith this i n formation every element readjusts its work so 

that as 
1
a result of this read .• iustment , the whole sys tem starts 

to work out an expedient (in accordance with .AC) behaviour. 

4
0 . 
_ • Description of ,experiments on the c omuu·tor on 

simulation of · the. l!rocess of self-1earEJ..ng ot a 

gras~hopper 

There were a nutnber of serii of f.U .. 'Periments carri ed out, 

ot ·wh;i.ch. every one refers , so to sayf to the "life.tl ot. one par

ticular grasshopper . Below the results are given for one such 

seria, and in some c ases comparison j_s given wi th t he r Gsu l ts 

ot the similar experiments with ttotber ~'~ grasshoppers . We con

sidered a three parameter law of the movement of the target 

~- tt1 ~ Jt · e'.GcJ5t + r-Pi/ · e.::cp [ i Ct1r.;f (St- Zt)l . 
lVhere d{? >~ f" are r eal parameters. If r : 0 the target moves 

alo~ a ,circle (~ :;:1) or a sp i r al (;e <: d.). The last term de

scribes ·the r esponse or the ia"5etto the grasshopper. I t adds t.he 

component, d irected al on g the line grasshopper -ioYsettrom the 

grasshopper ( r> 0 ) or t o, it ( . r~ 0 ) • The grasshopper 

with the constructed brain i S reaSOtlablc i n a Wider twenty four 

parameter c lass of the laws of the movement ot the target, and , 

consequently, instead of the mentioned above~ any ~ .t these laws 

might ·~4ie~een taken. In partic:Htlar, we could have taken f" as 
complexr;which would have resulted in devia·tion or the target 
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from tile line hr~\'f.t;rQ.ashopper .( 'l'.bere were some experiments car

ried ou t with grasshoppers reasonable in a class ot laws ~f the 

target depending on n=48, n=so parameters). 

An e.::o_.)eriment wa.s stopped a.fi.ter G caught ~ ~ IOOOO tar

gets, the·n ce.rue the f ollowir&g experiment .. The instant 1: ,after 
0 

which the grasshopper catohaa '%~ targetsi one each me asure of 

time, is thu.e, an ttempiri ca l " t ime · ot selflearning. (Theoretic

al time of selfiearning corresponds t.o"'t· • oc ) • 

Consider the series of experimen~ des cribing t he life of 

some "·particular " grasshopper with all t he drawbacks r esulting 

fr om t h ·e surroundings and its own des eas.es. 

Tile life of t his grasshopper ia going on in the !Sfield"of 

diameter ZL • 30 m; the targ_;t i s caught, if after the simul

taneous l eap of t he target and t he grasshopper, the distance 

between t heir "centers ot weight• does not appear to be exceed

ing e • I m. The accidentall y appe~ing target b'egins to move 

ar ound the landmark in leaps at angles (I) • 10° _ keeping at tbe 
• • 
s~e distance from the landmark. The grasshopper learned this 

law rather quic&l y (in ! 0= il leaps) in the process ot pursu

ing m•S, targets a11 in ·all. Atter that Lt caught, one by one 

a nd i n one leap ,. all · "t the :accidentally appearing before 

him targets. Then it turned out that the grasshopper 1ailed 

to catch the target. It resulted from t he change ot the vari -

able parameter e : the target was caught it the distance bet

ween the targe t and the grasshopper did not exceed 8 •o, 5 m. 

The grasshopper managed to conoi~ve this circumstance in t
0
•8 : 

leaps, pursuing onlyln=3 targets. After that it -caught again 

all "'t accidentally appearing before it targets. in one leap 

{already !or e = 0,5 m). 

Leaving our grasshopper alone, it should be noted that. 

d own the grasshopper bears very easily the decrease of S down 
t o I O cm, the further decrease£makes it more and mare diffi

cult for ·- jt, (The value ot i' increases rapidly). The increa-
. / ' 0 
s~ o! u , for the grasshopper turns out to be acceptible in 

this sense. 
Let's turn back to our grasshopper. After a quiet period 

of ~ measures of time the targets again !ail to be c~Jght. This 
happens because the targets changed their law of ~otion, beginn-
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ing to leap around the landmark in a circle not at 10°, like 

betore., but a.t 20° • . The grasshopper became familil;l.S witb thi.S 

c:troumsta.nce in t •54 leaps in the process of pursuing rn » ·:,:2 
' • 0 
targets,. After the :!oll~wing quiet 11er iod ot ~ measur es o! 

time the targets again changed their law of motion, beginning 

o leap again at I0° but in the opposite direction .... This. tttro

u.b~;elt made the grasshopper most "nervous"': the numbers i,l'·72, · 
ll1.:=2B are the largest of at1 the previous ones. (Though in fu

ture it will be still worse for it). 

After t he ' following quiet period of ·4(. measures of ti

me the targets again :tail to be caught, and this time :tt is be

cause the targets began to react at the grasshopper. On the one . 
hand, the target began to move not in a circle, but in a spiral, 

~proaching a little in its l eap to the landmark, on the other 

hand, it began to leap away from·the grasshopper and the near

er it was to the grasshopper, the farther it d].d so-. 

'l'he new law o.f motion the grasshopper learn.t with almost 
the same parameters as the previous one: t =78,nt=28. Then the 

- 0 
targets began to come nearer to the grasshopper in t heir leap-

ing_, then again they changed their direction around the land -

•ark, they changed t heirs reaction at the grasshopper differ 

ently. The grasshopper, as it should ·be, ttlearned" all these 

changes ot the _law ot mo tion of the target , displaying it by 

acquiring abilit7 to catch the targets with a new law ot moti-

, on. ~ times one after an·other after the period of s e lf-learn• 

1ng t0 • The value of to changed within the limits ~ =5 up 
0 

to i -59. 
0 
After the last quiet period the grasshopper had troubles 

o f some other kind due to deformations ot its own ftorganism". 

A. kind of confusion begain: the target was seen by the grass

hopper to be two times farther that it really was - ( S'o =0 .. 2. 

owas taken instead of Oc, =o,I) • Naturally, the gr·as stopper a.gain . ' . 
failed to catch the targets, t hough they did not change their 

law of motion. The brain of the grasshopper recovered from 

·t u is ndesease n in i e230 measur e s of t;f;~e , and t.hi$ number is 
0 

the largest of a ll cons idered so far. Defanation ot t he " or-

gans ·Of seeingtt of the same kind c·ontinued and the brain ma

i..1aged to cope with it every time. Then .came nonlinear di s tor

tions of the dis tance to t h e landmark perci,eved (th e change~.: 
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-~. I, ~ o,OOI}, apparently~ no t t o big becaua e the grasabopp
fir bore t h es e d e s eas es ver}~ e asi l y (t

0
z i ..;. s ,yrt.!=l + 3) . lt 

should b e stres sed that a ocorrling t o the seus o of t he problem 
under consider ation, ev er y t i me (af t er " t he qui e t period") G 
"did ·not known what had _happened: i t .found it ou t only after 

the te~ge t could no t be caught any longer~ The . brain G clear

e d ou t · what h ad h appened i ts elf ~ to be more pr ecise, worked 
out a new, "correet~ law of ·eont toi . . 

Now we shall do s ome digr es s i on. AS i t was shown ,above, 
every :fie l d of t he · brai n of our grasshopper contains thre S , 

whi le f or t he above twoS would be suffic i ent . FiveS in the 

fiel d was t aken to i ncrease the r e l i abi l ity of t h e br ain , 

which was s aid a bove. It was·, however, not c. lear be~orehand, 

whether this i ncrease . Of s will lead to t he wors-ening ot tbe 
wor k of the brain as a who l ee Theoretical l y it i s difficult 
to a nswer thi s question, The .pr actice of -work wit h algorythma} 

s hows t ha t wi t h the inorease ot space dim-entions 11. (which co
i nc ides in thi s case With the number S in one s ection ot the 

brain) t he c onvergence of algoryt.hms~ usually becomes worse 

a nd sometioes much worse. (It i s to be noted, ·that the finite 

c onvergence} remaines for n • oo as well). So the worsening 

of the wor k of the "reliable" brain with five S in the field 

is poss ibl e, co~pare to the ftunreliable" brain with two S in 

t he field. In this connect i on the experiments of the type dis

cussed above with twoS in the field were carried out. Inate-
. (IJ - (2.) • 

ad of (I3) the neuron functions had the form ~=Co!1/J7 Y , = S~,n1/' 
and the same form for the rest fields. 

The e~~eriroents showed that contrary to our expectations, 
"~eli able " brain as a rule works better than "unreliable" one 

though some exceptions are possibl e. Besides, · as other e:i;peri

ments showed, addition ot S with linear independent neuron fUn

ctions a s a rule make the r esult much worse, and this the more 
adding of such S makes the result still worse. 

Now le t 's return to our grasshoppe.r. The aim of our furth

er experiments lvith it is to check the principle described abo

ve of the i nsuring t h e reliabilit y of the brain, making clear, 
in pa.rt:i.cu l a.r, whe ther t h e time of relearning . of the grasshopp

er will be permi t table after all other sections o:C its brai~ are 
d amaged. ln ac cordance wi t h some other cons i derations, on which 
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we shall not dwell, S of its brain were damaged in different 

ways. (Usually, the s ignal. of the ttdamaged 11 -was subst.i tuted. 

by zero. Sometimes S "func tioned" Wrongly): Localization of the 

damage was various~ bu t for any S of five fields there were at 

least two left u1~amaged. After every such damage of G' s brain, 

it natUI·a.lly failed to catch t he targe t and had to learn again,. 

:rhe values of m, t, were varied within l arge limits • The maxi 

mum wer e the valuesm~430, t
0
=993. Thus , G's brain can suffici

ently well cipe with all the problems set. 

For checking up a ttletbal destr nc tion:t of G' s braj.n was made 

with the damage of tour f i elds of one Sp after whi ch G, as was 

expec t ed, fail ed to learn (with i n 10000 measures of time ). 
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7 . 1 
Controll abili t y and Synthesi s of Opt i mal 

D,t.nami~al Systems 

by 

V. M~ Kirillova , I. A.Poletaj eva,C. V.Tzurakova~R~ GabasoT 

USSR 

A gr ea t amount of works have been devo t ed to the extension 
- [I] • 

of Pont.r yagin,• s maximum principle to s ystems descri bed by e qwa-

tions which are ethers than ordinary dif'fer ent ial ones .. In the 

px•esent time t.his problem . still attr acts scienti sts' a t tension. 

The theoz•y ot singulal~ controls~ has been r i sen up tQe. Thi s 

theory has been stimulat ed by the problems of t he apace na

vi gation and the discovering ot t he sliding modes as well. 

The interest increased to the controllabili ty, the existence 

otoptimal controls , sufficient conditions of the optimal ity, 

the computational algorithms, The latter problem has evoked 

the theory of optimal processes in discrete systems. In con -

elusion we have to menti~n the new branch of the theor7 ot the 

opt i mal processes , namely, the differential games • 

The purpese of t his paper i s to .present r esults of authors 

on some aspec ts of' the optimal processes theor7~ This results 

have been obtained by two met hods. The f irst method ( the 

i ncrements methodL
2
]1s concerned with the increments of vect•r-

-val u.ed and scalar"!"valued. functions, defined along ot traJect o

r i.es of dynamical sys:1ms. The second methcd ( the functional 
\31 . 

a.nalysis methodL ..J is be.oed on some _ theorems and t"acts of the 

functional analysi s 
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J 
I~ The OontrGll&bility 

co.nside t he s ystem described b y the equation 

1~ = f ( ~ ,;LL) ) X ~ ( :):iJ .. • Xn. ), U ~ ( 'L\i,.. J "l~ 'L J l f = (f~ -, -'" .f, )) (I) 
f(ojo) -= O; . 

where X is a state vector, l)... is a co.ntrol ·vel.':tor. 

De.t"ini tion I. The s·ta.te l~ is called controlled if there 
U(-t) 

exists a piecewise cont~ li.HlOils contro~.h that tor the cor-

respond trajectory X.(t ):: x{:rc:).t. )t) i s carried out 

r£ ( Xo ... ·u., 'r) :::: 0 , 'f <-+ bo • 

Definition· 2. The system (I) is caJ.led completely C<}ntro-

l led it for;. en,-; :.C) :C· =.t-i. -t 0 there exists ;;. a ·~number ·d..-:: ot(t) ::>(I 

such that all states X0 , 1\ ::("\\ <: ~, Bl'e '1' - controlled. 

Now consider the system 

~.f '= Ax t- &(u.) 
dt" 

·aere ~· -:. (X.i, .. . ,-:x:n:) " l..t "= ('Ui 1 "' "V~) , A- is a ~ aonstsnt 

matrice, ecu.) is a continuous function .. 

Let !J.(X) be the convex hull ot the set{ ~(u.), \ju,\\!; .1} 8.1ld 
_ _:. n 1.. 
~ •

1 
, ~ • . 

1 
b be a basis ot the · minimal subset ( ·the dimens i on 

is ~c ~ 7.(:X) ) whlch contains the est _Q('J.) 
It can be established wi tb the i ncrerg.ent .method ot vectoz•

-valued flULction s that holds 

'l'heorem I. The systems { 2) is completely con ·t.rolled in 

the class •. or bounded control_s ( f\ tt\1 ~ ::1.. ) , i.f carried out 

either 

A. I) r anlt { B ) A B' " :) An - l B} ~ n. :1 B ~ { g ~ ..... ) e 1, J ; 
2) the origin is an inner point or the set _Q(-1); 



or 
f n-I i 

B.. R&"'lk . ..~\..C,AC , ••• , J\ C J 
I p 
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I p 
z n , C = {c , • •• ,c ) ; 

here c ,.a. , c are non zero vec t ors 
I . . P 

I P 
a u.cb that c, •• • , c ~ .n ( ,;(. ) 

and p1 e + .. . ,. ·-t-}p c • o , ~,i*D, ... , Pr ~0 • 

The s econd condition is neces sary one f or the system ( 2) to 

be completelly . controlled with \\ U \\ ~;z,. 

This theorem may be ext ended t o nonstationary systems. 

The resul t concerned with the controllability or the ordi ~

nary dynami -cal systems may be expended to t he systems with time

-lags in some case~. Let the syst,a be liTen 

(3) 

where h is ~ constant delay; an 1.n1 tial state is x(J (·) ; 

:X:c (.) "'{ X(-1:):.; 'f( ~ , -L- h. q <.tu , -.x·(-t.}= Xo}, ( 4.) 

here t..f( t) is a continu.ous _ r~ction and X0 is 1i ven. 

For the Hys ·t em. (3) and the initial state {4.) can be used 

t .he defini t.i~ns _I, 2 but · "controlled• aust be replaeed by •re

latively controlled". _For example, the system (3) is called 

r elatively controlled, if tor each initial state (4.) from 

some neiihborhood of zero of continuous functions spaee there 

exists such a piecewise continuous- control tbat _-x.(T) =0, T<+t.e::>. 

Por t he inves·t igation or the relative.:., contro'llabili ty 

of the systems ( 3) we .- :forme::. the determinant eq,uation in the 

terms of t he ri&ht hand part or the e~uation (3)& 

. The determinant eq_uation we shall call nondegenerated if 

l!"'-l..n k t ~ " ( ~) J 'I< = i'. ,, ) -& :: & > , .. } = ~1. .. 
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Theorem 3. In order tor t he system (3) to . be relatively 

controlled· it is necessary and su~ficient that the determinant 

e quation be nonde&enarated~ 

This result can be easily extended to nonstat i onary s ystems, 

tosystems with a Yaria.ble delay,to nonlineary s yst eu with t ime-

laas. 

'fe must note that the re1at1 ve . _ · controllabi l ity o~ linear 

systeas (3) is reduced to the algebraic problem. The same si

tuation occurs in the theory of stability. ror .+inear ~ systems. 

Since a state o~ the system (3) ror ari7 t is defined bythe 

trajectory l"&n£e ' i~ is naturelly to eive the following derini-

tion. 

Definition 3· The system (3) is called compl etely controlled 

it tor each i.nitia~ state (4.) there exist t"inite t
1 

and piece

wise c~ntinuous .co~trol u(t), t0~ t ~ t
1 

such, that · tor tbe tra

jectory . x{ t) we h~~e x( t)i!o, t 1-h ~ t ~ t1 

It can be shown ~ tbat in general · the colllplete controllability 

does not follow t"rom the relative controllability. There exist : 

however several classes ot" systems for w•ich the complete con-

trollabi11ty follows t"rom the relative controllability. For 

example 

u = Bx(t - h)+ Ou 
dt 

~ := Ju + ~( t - h) + cu, 

0 is noJlsingular matrix. 

!. The Existence ot" the Optimal Control 

The d1llamical systems contz•ollabili ty is closely related 

to the _pi'oble·m of admissible controls existence unde :r t.he boun-

dary conditions. ·. 
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W-e have to consider next the problem of the optimal controls 

exis tence. 

·aiven for example the performance index 

(5 ) 

alone of the trajectories of the system; (I) -cith f = f'{x,u,t) 

and _gi:ven __ ~_ ~cla~_s _ '?t.:' - ~esur~b~e 1'\lllcti~ns :'1(~) , u(t~€ u • 

Under what conditions there exists a control(from given class1 

which_ mi~~~;~es (·s)t 

It is know, tha~ even in simple- cases the optimal cont.rol 

may_ be __ not ~.xists. 

Ex~ple I. 

{
-i.1 = u. ' ' • 2 -
X.z --: 'Xi' 

:r~(o) :01 

'X2..(0) :;:.0) 

tJ : { l.(. ; -l.( ~ :t. i} ) 
t €: ( 0, l]; 

~('Lt) - ~_ ~2(~) -7 ~~ 
The method ot scalar fu.nctions_ increments allows _ to prove 

a number ot new theorems of optimal controls existence without 

the constraints ot'the convex type. For extmple, the optimal 

controls· exist for the problea 

d:x"(t> e et, -_· ft) ~r: (-t.) + Cl~·(t) x-(~-h)+ t ·(u(t) t. -) dt '-j \' J "J j I. j I 

x~ (t) '= <f>t(t)' tt>-\v ~ t ~to.. ~€- u, 
J(u) ., 'fc(-.xl+..t))+ ft.[ ~i (r,u) -t ~~.lv,t)\ft .~ r»in. 

. }_t~, h +i. (1 . I J \,\, 
i with. · 

it 'f.i.(::x) 
1 
{H (':1:', ~ )_ are concavevre'spect to { x,yJ , U is com-

pact, y(t) = x(i - h ) • 

For the systems with, delay 

{6) 
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J:{t)=~(t) ,. ~ESu, Se is an initial set, 

it is possible to extend PhilippoYi! a theorem. 

3. Maximum Princ1 ple. 

A new form of the maximum principle is proposed. This form 

is available tor a lar~e class of the control systems. 
. . . ~ . 

Let the control syste~ be described by any one of the following 

VIe shall write these e(j.uations in the form 

X r . (t) . 
i. l :X: (.) ) J: (. ) ) ' . f ) X ·· (.) I lA (.) t) --::: 0 

I .I 

where ~ denote fu.pctionals de.t"ined over tunc:tions 

':12 (·> ~ { :r, ( t), t.er}, 'l' = [t. ,t;.] ;u (·? = { u ~(t ), i er} 
and th~ir derivations ·):(·)) .. ._. xlJJ(·J. 
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Cons ider t he pr oblem of lllinimizinj o'f t he :functional 
.tj 

J (\A)= J. ~hd( -x(t.) , ~(t) ,t) (tt 
- - . ~--- .. 

over contro~s ~(t) _and trajectories x(t). t ~T. The controls 

ru:~. p~ece!ise continu.ou.s f'lmctions ,t.heir values belonj to a 

bounded set U; 

u(t)E.U
1 

te'\ . 

Let u . take the :functional. . 

( 7) 

ti, . ~ ) . - Jt~ . 
Ji(x,+, w.) -: l ·t;. (t)XJx(· L i(·L .. .. > ~ e (.), 1.1 (·), t )-Jt - ~" _. 1 (X; u Jt )~tj 

t. to 
where '¥ ~__(-~) ~e . sue additional f'unctions. 

T~eoraa 4.• Fo~ the optimal control u0 (t) and the solutions 

x."(t). 'i'\)(t) of' the systea 

~ Tt( ).', ·*'-') u ;;} 

cft~ (t) 

• oJi (:r-- '( Cl v"') 
·- 0 . J > -=0 
- ' , ~Xdt) . ; 

is carried out the maximua condition 

. ~\A. 1\ (x: 't'o, u~) . ~ 0 -t ~ 
Su(t) > ,-, 

(8) 

(9) 

b:K 
Here S_x:(:-t"_). is .variational derivation d the tUDction:Ji /witb! .. - . a; .. r 
respect to the functions xi_(t), t E T ; ~u(t') is variational 

derivation of' the s~cond ~~e which is defined b7 the needle 

·.variations of' .the .control u(t): h . 

J( . &u • 'l("> ( ) 
J( -u-tA\,) - u) ~- t 6u(el -1- o €. ' 

· ,. tu•-.l.t(t) , tE: ( g, 9-+ t)i 

A u ~ . o, tl [e, G ~t) . 
. ~ - - - . 

In general Xc~), tc~)are derined by the e~uations (8) only 

for ( ~0 ,ti) • a A boundary conditions must be added, exept 

tor the integral form e). 
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I ':t there -are linear differential operators {r) then it is 

more conTenient · •o rewrite (8) in the :form: 

. N ,, .. I ) X'( ' . l~) . I ) 
i.: j ( ~;-t)Xj (-t-::: ~ X(•),X(•J)•••, l: (·J) ·u,»))t' 1 

../ 

Then the necessary 

1./ f. . ) . c. ( 1. - 1n.-t .x · t)-
• -J - . J -

" 

optimal;lty conditions 

SJL i (x~ 't'~ u.;) · 

E '+'~( t) ) 

~~ (~,t)'Y (t) S ) {-l)m.:f:_ [ 0#~·-m {t) ~. · - {tJ.] 
1 . .J L ,{t '" 'J J •. 

. _m::.c . . 

are the adjo~n~ di:f:rere!ltial operators. 

take the :for•m 

The necessary c:>P-tliJ).ality conditions in the :form (8),(9) can 

be extended to optimisation problems f'or equations in partial 

derivations. For example consider the functional to be minimi-

zed 

l('U) "::: .Jf t('x{~,t),u(~)t).,~>t)c.Hc~1 
R . 

for the equation 

~ ... ~-x((t,1) _ v ( · o'.c(tt1) o~:(t.:~) _ ·t.f(-t ~J- -t -i\ 
~t c ~ - t ~ :r ( tl ·~_), c t ) c j • J ) J ') 

Then t must be re~laced by t,s in the results above. 

4. ~aximum principle ·ror . Extremals 

The problem of optimisation t:lt 

(IO) 
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ror t he s ystem (1),(7) by the maximum principle i s reduced 
to 

to the f'iriding extremals that 18'/the f'inding :functions u( t) 

under conditions 

H (':x (*) ) ~- ( t > l u ( t) lt ) = ~ r k ( x (t·) , 4'' ( t ) , u ) t.) 
ti{: tJ . 

\1(xJ*,u,t)-; 'f(~~(-x )u 1 t) , 

l ii} 

x.~ =- .Ji- ( - . ot< < r 2) '" -o~· - J ·x ~ t_,) =0 ·> '¥: ~ -:::- '+' · (t ~ \ - c: 
\.. .. l)'it,• \ \. ... , .... \, 

It is very dirricalt to f'ind the~optimal control when the 

number ~f' ex~remals is infinite. Such a si~uation may arise 

even f'or sia~l~ _ probleas. 

Exaaple 2.Given a system 

:x ~ ~ ~ , ~ 1( o) : 0 ·V ..: { v : \~I s i) ; 
..;.. 2 . 
·A.2.:::. - ,~:t.) 'X:2lD)::O ~ 

T= [c,i) · 
' 

'1( tt) x x2 (t~) .... i'?\~n.. 

An ext remal of' t4e problea is 

u P(t) = ~)n ~~ (
2
p +~).rr t , 0 ~t ~ 1 , P ·; O>i ) .•. 

Denote by H"'(t} the tunction R(~*(t) >t'•(t),U"(i),++ _for 
- - . I 

extremal co~~rol u~ (t} and correspondina trajectories :t{:.t), -i' 4(t) 

dne to the e~uat1on _ (I2)~ Now we can f'ormulate the neceasar7 

conditions ot opti mal ity. 

Theorem 5. The optimal control u0 (t) f'or processes with 

a short duration "t ~ t,! ...:t, is such that 

H 0 
( -t 1) = ma.x. H • (t !.) _ ( 23) 

_. u•cu . 
·'r 

The f'unction H ( t} is cons tan~ along ext·zoemals f'of! stati ona-

ry sys tems therefore the condition (13) can be veriried at 8D7 
.. 

t, t ' T f or such systems. It is easily to see that the cant -
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rol ~p(t), p ~ l, are not optimal ( see-exo2). 
the control 

The conditions (II),(IJ) are also a~:t'ficient forVoptirnality 

if the system (I~ and functional (IO) have the r orm 

x.L:: fi.C-u) J 

i =o CJ. 
'"' - i -t i'l • _._ U ) 

io -:. ~ n (:xi ) .. . , xi\ . i ) v..) J )(do) -=- 0, 

· ft~ ( ~Xi> ... ) ).~n,..1 ;u)::: :A·n-. f- ( :JCj, • .~ ) :r" -J 
1 
u) ·l 1 (u) ~ X'n (Li) j!:: .) - i . 

Consei.,inently in the .exa.mple 2 ~.he control ll =I is optimal. 

5· The Singular Controls 

Up to now the necessary cond itions of the singular con tz•ols 

optimali t~ ha•ebeen round either :t:or some eipecial cases or in 

the assumption that the set U is open. The· increments method 

allows to find the necessaz~y conditions of the singular con-

trols opti1mali ty ror general problem of' the mini11i zation of ( 5) 

for the system (I) with f = f(x,u,t). 

Definition lj. The control u( t), t E. T is called t he sinc;ul ar 

control of the first o~der,if 

H( -x(t\ -r(t)
1 

u,t) - \-t(x(t), t(+), '-· (*) ,i:) ·: C > ·tt:- r~, i.\ f t.i 
1 

that is the ·runction H independs :·on uv , u c- U e l ong u(t), 
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Here X.c(t) is op t i mal trajectory, 't~ (t) are the solutions of 

the system (I4) , ~0~) are the ~olutions of the e~natione 

~ 0 ·- - C~ji c~ u ( \:) v"(t);t) JJ c' J~ ('X C({) U'"(t _,. \ ,· 
l~ · - 1 ' '(t) - ~ i - I .!...J:..L u; .. (t ) 

'J ~ X.· HJ . · .., . . ' t- · . 
~ - .J- J Jj. 

&_ "t'l.tL (:X_<• (-t-),u"(t)>t) ' · I ( \ 
. '¥~ (-~;:) , · c _ 4:. c-r~_·xt_ti) l i 11 X~ c J< J h J 't' Lj ( \: i J ~ -· ~ 

j_ :: ::t ' ~ ~~ •. ) 

The same method may be applied for a study of the s ingular 

control of the aecond order for which left hand part of (15) 
f< 

is vanish at any t, t ET, u. €: U • 

6. The optimization pr oblem with parameters 

Given sets . V and Y in p-dimensinal an~ q-dimensional vector 

spaces respectively. It is re(illired to find 'su.ch parameters u>·-
that 

(16) 

defined 
w}le.re ":1(tt; \...'"): ()~ :x:·~{t 1) is the functiOii'YOver the trajectories of 

the systea 

dl:• f Jt ~ ·. t: (~-~ ;v) > ter -==- [t.o )t!l , vE V (17) 

with initial condi ti.ons 

(I8) 

Denote by f.f(~,2) the star neighborhood of the point z 

wi tb re_spect to 

of numbers E · · 
I. ) 

(i-£i)1"" E~ ~ t l 

the set Za 7E'J"'(z,Z) if there exists a sequence 

~ -= ' !,2 , ... , E . .t -...1, E~ ~ C 1 L ---? oc such that 

ror all i ~- I • Introduce functions 

H ( x,"', v) -= ~ l;: ( •x > v) , \\ ( +, \J)-.: t'~. ~ L (t..r) .. 

/ 
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·Denote by ):"{tJand "t' '(~) , t t T the aoll.ltiona or the system (I7) 

and the adjoint system 

J 4' l = - 1 k ( 1 (t) J 't' ( t) '. \,"") 't'~ ( t-1.) ; -c ' 
dt- tl:... ) '-J 

e o 
which correspond to optimal paraaetera T ,w • 

~note by { ( .x.J \r) the set 

{ ·.t : .1 :. r (X ,1r), Vf tr} , 
Theorem 7• The following assertions hold :for the problem 

(16) - (18)& ~ 

I. a) H ( x'{t), t '(t). V") "' t:- t. rH( ~<(t) I '\'"(t) I 0lt 
. ~ . 

:for all v snch that .f(-xc(t),v-) G o{r(xc{t) 1\!')
1 

¥(x·tt.>}V)) J te'T') 

b) \1 ( tc; (t~) I \.J" i< ) ~ \.. ( 't'C (-l~) J '\tw"') :fOr all W SUCb that 

. · . ~ l ur) E o- ( ~ ( \J ~ ) , ~ (W )) . . _ 
2. The maxiaum principle. ~ If :for e•ch x seta · f(?:~Y), 9(W) 

are convexL then -t4. 
' ( ·)' ! -~ . . ( 0( ) ~ (19) a) H -x"(t) ·.ye:.(~); u·" -: m:•x ---:- . H 'X t 1 't(i)1 

'\iJ~t 
I ,, ·· \! -b -to · 

. 11 t :L '*" 
b) k ( ~~(t.:) ~'") .-; '""~"- \'\('f"(tc) .. ur) (20) 

- ' \\:-E \v ' • 

3. If :functi9ns f l ('x, 'lr\ q~ (~C-) are di:t't'erentiable with respect 

to v, w th~ J 

a) (·t 1 "t ~ (~ ' (t) .,'f'•(t) 1 1r') J, . J-t\K(x~{-t) 't'to(-t) v-~) J 
I · LIT '\!" ~ · ' , - P~t 1[ . 

. J _ cir - J. "1r ¥ 
t .:. ?-. ·t~ 1.' ~ 

for all YE; I) (v~ y) • 
b_ ) ) h1 'f 11 (.t). u.; ") \. ... , ·w' ~ 

~ w~3 P· 
J. 

for all wE 0"" ( '1..;- ~ \..f ) 
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Here d.::: !.> .... ~, > p ) fo "" i, ... ,'V . 

4-• . It' t'unct_ions ~~ (:x,-,r) , ~i ( w) are dit't'erentiable with respect 

to Y,w, and sets v,w are conYex ~hen 

J
t 1 lk(x'(tl,'f•(t),v-0

) Jt.c . . l-l· ~H(x"(-t) 'f"(t) -t) 
a) ~ VJ. crna:x ' I . J cHV:_.t (!I) 

C.~ ·v-(;V . "b vjll. 

b) 

~. . ~G . 

0~ ( ~· ci(l~) 1 ·w- ~) 

'VWp 

5. It' in Jt.. we add that the t'Unctions B (r, ~. ~ , ~ (-+; 1-v·)are 
oil , 

(22) 

concave with respect to v,w then t'or Y,w are . carried out (I9), 

(20). 

For example the conditions of the latter • assertion hold t'or 

the system ('I7) where :f'Dnctions ~~(:x, ·\i) 1ndepend on Xn.. , ,fimc-

tiona lic-x,v--)J '"')~.,-~ c~,'\[)) ~lw)., '") ~n--' {w-) are linear with 

respect to v·, _ w t'Unctions ~.,(~, v), ~ ... ('\.lr) are convex with res

pect to y, . • . and-<" c.i = .. , = c.,- i '20 . c n -=-l . . , I. . ) 
6 • . It functions ~l (-x, 0; ~- ~ ( ~) are dit't'erentiable with respect 

to v, w and seta ·v,w are open . then 

. a) { t, cl-< (x~ (+), cyc:(t) I ._,-o) ·'* ::. 0 
l. . . v~ 
~c 

(23) 

b) ~h { _fo(.t:o) l w-o) ~ 0 (24). 
. ~W"f 

7. It' functions ~~x,11'), ~ ~(,;)are differentiable with respect to 

V, W then gradients Ot' the functi~n J(llj'IA!) at the p~int V~\LJ'~ 

are e'£,ual ~ ( 1(· ! - i\ 
-e1(,;~1N'"i)- 1 ~- :X. . t) ,'¥ (t)) 1Y J ~t 

a) -- . 
c\J"~ · . . c\rvL . :.e-~ 

b) l7( 1;-~-wi) 1h ( 't' .1(t~), ·w-1
) 

-: -
~~~~ . · -
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i . i 
where :X (t), 'f (-t) are the solutions of the' system ( I7~ and the 

:i L 
adjoint system for v , w • 

8. I:f {: (xlv) ·::. Q~lJ-+ € i. {'lT) then conditions (I9),(20) are the 
0 () 

neces~ery and sufficient :for the optimali t y vf v , w. 

9. The E - maximum. principle; -t:. · 

. a) \-l ( :x"(+) ,· ~ c;; (-t) ,;,;) ~ ~ ( il-l('l.cft)'t' 0 (t-). v)o( ·t-t. (25) 
I tL -t~ J \.. 1 I -1 

t.L ? l~ ' 
:for all v c V 

~0 I 

b) h ( \f·' (t<-),w·v) ~h.(~o(t~) 1 v.r)- tz_; f:z.-?Oi 

f'or all w ~ VI. 

(26) 

I:f sets V, VI are bounded then :for any ~l /C; €2. >C there exist~ 

a number T snch that the conditions ( 25), ( 26) hold for ( &6 >~ 

- ( I8). 

Consider 

Exemple 3· 

J: l.- :: ·u-.i 

i 2 .: 1..'2, , X 2 (c) : U1 
'J.. .2. . 

l 3:; XJ_.,. ~2 J X1 {c.) ~o 

(..l k t ~ r 
J - I 

\i-= ~{~ { "'-~, ·u~,: rui-!/~(ul""i)~'?Kj (~-2)~('U2-t2)-2~ 13 
First let be ·wi =- w'L =0 • We have . ·Xj.{O - v~ ~ XJ..(t) ~ 1T'l tl 

. · , r,"' 'L __ ·t)~ c c 'X. .i (~1 -=\.vi-+\) z. 2 . Conse~uently, 1J1 ·.: -1.> u;_ ·:=d. Then 

H r,_'l )'f l v ',l """ "'I· .,, . .i ~ ....,:t~ ;1. .... \1:' c..~ ·l.-+""" ."1..) ~ ~ "\.' Ur • 2 . 
.._. \1 ...- I' v -, 1',1 "-I ·At . I j. .:.. - ,/. •A ;i_ 1 3 "{, :; - -l:.·2 'f 7 

.. , , I '- :>) 

"b c:. c ) 't1 (Cf):: 'h.("t): 0) 'h ( 't) ::. - i \ ·.l'f (t) :. -t
1 

X~(-t)-:. t, 
'ti" (t) :: -1 1 i;(t)::-c'l.-t~·'t{(t)~t~c,_) j:\{('l(t),~u(t) 1 \:)cH:: } ·r 3(1f!-1f:)-1]~ 

For the latter :function the point V1 ~-.1.1 '\it d. is the point ot 

the absolute minimum in v. Consesuently, the condition (I9) is 

not valid :for thi_s example. Properties ( 2I), ( 22) are not valid 
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Now put v1 ... v2• 0 . Vie have 'X .. Lft) .,. w4.
1 

XJ..(t)-:'Lif'Z.. , x1 (r)=T (~-;\. :r~-z'-J/ 

and '\.vit-; - i ; ·~2c ~ ·d .. 

The necessary conditions of opt;mality: 

h l 'f, w--) -= 't' 1. V-1. + 'ft V'1 
) 

The latter function doea·.: not satisf~ propertfes (2~,(22),(24). 

Since properties {19),(2~ are .not valid for any -r:-> 0 we c-an 

conclude that the statment 9 in general can not be improved. 

7. The optimization of the discrete systems 

The general theory of this ~QestiQn is very complicated. 

The following example shows that some forms or the necessary 

conditions or the optimality are not correct. 

Example 4,. The e~Qations or the plant; x.(t+-i) .,..u(t)) 

d (t·H)-= v{t) 1 1 (i +i) = 2{t) +.:X:
1 tt),+ ~'!.(t) ) 0~ t ~.2, ·:r (c) =- '()(c) .., -c(o) = ~· ; 

It can be seen that. for the optiJRal control at t:O the 

.fUnction k(x,t, u,t) does not have the stationary value and 

the local maxim~ 

The usaal torms of the n~cessary conditions or the optima

lity have a serious disadvantage. Namely,these forms do not 

transte~. to the maximum principle. when the discrete systeme 

is goin& to its continuous analog¥. 

Forthe discrete systems is valid the £ollowinj result 

without this drawback. 
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Theora 8. Ir 1l'(-t) is the optiaal control · for the systea_ 

and the functional 

'Jh (tA) ': '¥ ( x(-tih)), ~(t)(; \J . 
where u is· bounded set, then for each €>C there exists h~i,(t)>O 
su.cb that the condition of the E -maximwa holds a 

H ( x(t),'f(t)~ut~),t) ~ H(x(t)~~(ti,u,-t)-£ 

for all u. E; U , ~ - € Th• Here 

H ( ~)'t, '-',t) ::: 't~ .x~ -t ~.:.h ?.: ('X iu,t ), 

't't(t-h), h -et(:xltl,u(tl,+) '~';(t)->'I'L(t), '~'i.(tih-h)• 
b:X:~ . ) 'f (X (!-.tJ,)) 

.. . -= ------! ~-~ 
In genera~ this theorea can not be iaproved. 

:&xaaple 5· 

J:i.(++~) ~ :XJ.lt)-i- ~ -u(t>, · 
·:r.d.'tthY-= ttt(t)~h[ ~;(t) -u1 (~)1, 
'){:i.(o)=~,(c}:C.; \'ClS.i) 'f(xl.,~"z.) ·-=~~ 1 -l-c.=.D1 -t~~~2. 

Here the optimal control does not satis~ to discrete analogy 

or the maximum principle for any h :> o. 

8. The optimal processes with a number pla7ers. 

Theorems of the optimal controls existence, the necessary and 

sufficient conditions or the-opt1mality are derived using 

the methods present~d above~) , 
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7 .. 5 
_0 N THE MULTI STAGE G A M.E S 

A.I.Propoy 
Institut e of automatics and telemechanics 

U S S R 

I. In the present paper t~_ere are given some r esul ts o£ the theo.ry of 
multistage games ( in which the behavior or players is described by dif
ference equations). 
The di~ferent statements of games and correlations between them are 
considered. The ,neeeasary optimality conditions for deter mining 
of the low and upper costs . of_/tbe game quality are give.!!•. 
The particular case of existing a saddle-point is cons~dered. These 
results are also formulated for differential games (in which the be
havior o~ players is described by differential equations). 
2. Let the behavior of players is described by the following dit'f'er
erence ! equation 

(2.1 ) 

where vector X~ =f:X~ ··"' xle":} defines the state of the game, and vectors 
l4c={u~ .. ; '":},1{: =IV:_, ... , '11ics] define the control variables of players I 
and IT reso. · The player I can choose the values "'~c from th fixed 
set U: 

t£.1C € tL 
(2.2) 

(k~O,t, ... ,Y-1') . 
..1 J 

and the 'Player TT - '2{;. - from the set V: 
~ c V r k=o, t; . .. , A/-~J . · 

The number of st~es J11 is supposed to be fixed. The game quality 
(perfomance index) is following N-, 

,J ==- <?(~,.;) -r ~-/o {x~, 1£1C, v;l (2.4) 

and the player I tries to maximize the value of (2.4), qut the player II -
\ to minimize it. 

H'urther we shall supposed that the sets ft and V are closed and 
bounded, the functions Cf'(x)

1 
jj{:x, f£, ?r){/=0, t; ... , h-) are assumed to be con

tinuously differentiable ·o~ E~ x tt.. _..V. · 
I1Je shall call sequances u -:::f'k..,, 'l((, ... J "k/1/--t}, 7r=[liD, v;._, ... , "2/";V-/r, 
- X :::{:to, :l:rJ •. . , :l::,c.-} . 

the control of player I,II and the game trajectory, respectively. ( This 
type of control is often called "the open loop control .. ). Obviously, 

d;::;:: (J(:Lo, '"-, v). 
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Besides , we shall introduce sequances of functi ons U(k,x.)=(Zc., ( x.,;, . .. , 

14v-tl'%-~~~ 7l(i~ y;;.~·l'l~ol~)r·· .~ 'l.{v~{Z,v .. ,J} J whieh we shall call the synthesi-
c~ the pl ayer I and I! respectively (the closed loop eont~l). 

T".b:ese sequs.nceil also define the process : :1::-Jr.xo, u.(k,.J:.), 7/fk;xJ) • 
In connection with the information of each players abc·•1t the co-:.4~{: 

of' the game we shall consider the fol l oJN'ing problems. 
~qhlem I. Let ' s ~~ppose that the player II may learn all tbe ccnt
.rol u o:f the player I · beforehand. \{~-~ · a function of time). I.r. 

this sit.uation the player I does his best if he chooses the control 
u to obtain· 

~a..x:- · 'J?l. i,;z, :7(z., U 7r) = t.-<.J- (X . l . (£:.5) 
"l(:.. v- > I .., 0/• 

Ghoosing his control in such a way the player I guarantees himself' 

the va.l u e o:r .J ~ ~..V~ 
whatever control 'Zr the iplayer I! would choose. u...>;(:to) is tllfr 
low cost or the gam:e qu.alit:;y for player I in open loop control ti .. e. 

when. .the inf'ormat:ion about the current state of the game is not 
available for the pl~Yer I). 
Similary we define the upper cost of the game quality: 

~.:·n.. ~a.x J(.ZO, uJ vj :;:- c.u;(tz.o). 

Problem 2. Let ' s suppose that the player !I do not know anything 

bef'o1-ehand but he may learn the current values of' state .2;. and 

control variables ~k o:f his opponent. In this situation. i t 

may be proved by induction that the player I must choose his cont
rol to yield 

"Jna..x 'lni.JL •.. hz.a.JC.nr~ Jt~o "-'VI= "'-'-(xJ {2.5) 
l£ <!1 v.; ~ ~-f " ; .J .2 0 • 

It' on the contrary rhe player I may 1 earn the current values ~ 

o-r the 1 player II control variables than be chooses his contPol to 
obtain -

m,·n.,hWU< . .. ?ni" ~ :Jr x., u, 1r} = w~ ( :Zo) (2. '1) 
~- ~ ~,~, ~ . 

Problem 3. Now let's suppose that the:player II:may learn all the 
synthesil! o~ the player ! beforehand, that -- is he ! knows _ the rules bJ' 

which the player I chooses his control variables ~K in dependance 
on t .h.e current f';a.r'le state X K and probably on the number K or 
cur.:-ent stage. 
In this case the player I must choose his synthesis to yield 

m~x h7 .. '"" :Jr:z:.o {.((k XJ 'Vfk,:LJ} = w -r::c.., 
l.<(k,)() V(K,)(j , " I . .3 4>.t. 

(2.8) 

IAJ;{~). is the low cost for the player I in closed ~oop control (i.e. 

when the current information about the state of the game is availab-



le for the player I). 
3 . Now we shall establish the cor . .:-elat ions betwe.en the -problems I - 3 

For this nurno$e we make use or f ollowing results in the theory· of 
~· ~ I 

st'atic p.:ames (see, for examle, ): 
fn,a..x. 'tn ~.:,,_, y:; (VC, k, v-) ~ ~,.. ~>': Y' { ::c,. "-, Vj ( 3 . I ) 
'<(k) -"V("':,K) • 'll"(:.>;;,) U .. ('l/;"' } 

h'tAL.X ;ni.M, y rx,«., v-) = "'"""- lk...:t.x. y>(x .. "~<, '7l') ( 3.,2 ) 
f.£(~ 7/"{/c_.IC} 7/'{(C,X} "{KJ 

The inaquality ( 3.I) means that the gain o:f the player I when hie 
choice is known f.:~r · tbe player II cannot be less his gain when 
vice versa t he player I ms,.y learn t he choice o-r player II. The 
equality (.? .2) .means t hat operators max and min are commutative 
wben ·t ne information of each players abou.t the game do not change . 

Using the connections (3.!),{3. 2) to problems I..;.3 we may prove the 

following. 
Theorem 3. I. For a.n:y tni tial state .7:0 the following r e sults are 
t rue 

w1-(:.t:.o) ~ w~-(Xo} ~ W + (~} ~ w + (~J 
3 ~ J 

W3-(~) ::;; w~-(Xo)1 w:t" (Xo) -== w! (Xo). 

(3.3) 
(3 . 4) 

The equalities (.3 .4r show that the proble.m.s 2 and 3 are only the 

different statements of the ~e problem. Therefore there is need 
to distinguish two main games in the theory of dynamic games. In 
t he first .e:ame which we shall denote by f; (:XO, 'k, ?r) the player 
I choooses control beforehand and does not use in any 'Na:J' (or does 
not have) the current ln.f'o:rm:ation about the §rante course; it is a 
static ~ame in essence. 
In the second game r;(~/·<(k,J(), v{/c;1t)) t he players I already define 
t heir behavior in connection with the course- of the game. The re

sults (3.4) show that the player I for example i s able to increase 
t he quality of his control usi np.: the closed loop control . 
.'!i'rom the t he orem 3.1 we may easy to obtain. 
Tb e ore:n 3.2. If the g ame r;(:.c.c,u,pj· has the s addle-point, i.e . 

h1 Cf..)( ;nJ,.~ :J = 11-tc:.*" ~ aJ( :J 
{,( 7J> 'U" (A. I 

t hen t he r:.ameflxo, u.((IC},1J(~x)Jhas the saddle-point too, i.e. 

rna.x n,i,~~, :J = mC:.;r, ht,..4x :J 
l.c(IC,Jlj V{K,JCJ V{IC,"J t<{IC',11) • 

Th e in'le rse is not true in general. 
'!~hi s theorem shows t hat the open loop control is equivalent t o the 
·~ losed l oop contr ol only when the ~ame r; ':!as a saddl e- ·point. 



'l'his si tuatto:n i s p robably n ot :fre'!.uent j .t;. r ea l dynamlc '?ames. 

'!!he more likely when w,; is r,o:nsiderab1y l arger tha...11 LV:{-_; 

naturally in these games the closed loo:p con:!:irol i s compulsory . 
For more detailed analysis of these questions see pa~er2 • 
4 . Be:t'ore !ormulatin~ optimality conditions for proble:as I-3 we 
define some noti ons. 
Consider t he problen; or f'indin~ 

..,._a.x ~ UJ {'k. v-) 
"' •v- 7 ' :1 ( ·'1 • 1 ) 

w.bere k c U and V6 V a :re com?acts , and t/{u, V} is conti -
nuously differentiable function on ·u ~V. 
It was proved i n 3-5 that the functi on <::f>{'k...) = ':;;~ tf/('<, 7r) 

is only continuous but differentiabl e in any direction du 

and 

where 

ot this function 
S14 If ={7JH]~u.. . 

~I< J 

where d'u..c kr'k..), d'rc-krv-J, a-n..c(. /(raJ, l<rv-) 

/4 . 2) 

forue:U: 

are the c ones of feasible variations at the points u.e tf and v-c-J'6' I 
5. Now we can formulate the optimality conditions for the problemi. 
Usin~ the notions of p.4 and the usual reasonings in .tbe theory of 
optimal discrete control (see for example 7) we can prove the fol -
lowing. 
Theorem 5. T. Let J2, ( u ") i s the set of op~imal sol ut ions 1J'?f 

of the problem 

{ 111jn, :J, XK_, 7 ~ f(X.K, u:., ~l Vk c V ( k~o, -t;. : ._. tY- f)}. (5 . I) 



Then t he following i nequalities 

#n.i4 J:, If (/Jit X~c_, u.:. ZJA:.) ~ 0 
.,..~~"~ • HI ' 
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( .? . 2 ) 

are bold for t he optimal control of t he playe r I, where t h e optimal 

v8J. .. _tes{px:.,. J(r.j are :found from (2.I),( L~ .3) and (4 .,4) f or trc-S2,. r-u.711}. 
e consi der some particular cases now. Only fo r simplicity o~ desi~- . 

nations we shall assv..me t hat /t>fx, u, 'Zr):=O , Le •. :7==-cr{·:x../11') . 
"lbaor.e;:u 5 .2. Let's. the set ~: {x~ V) =fz/z ::::(r:>c,t.c,Zr), Zt.EUJ::/r3f:_,Ll,v) 
is convex "for all ~ and '71'"6- v: 
'l'hen the equali t;y 

~ ::t;(~li(/Jic+t :~X~e, U~e:,, 'V;_ } - 1-l(t~N, ~~ -u::~ v:c_J] = 0 (5.3) 

l a trne for the optimal process. 
The justice o:f this theorem is followed from the inequality (5.2) 
ar.d the c onverlty of the s et ,e.,r (oc..J v-). 
(Compare 4 , ? ) • 

Theorem 5 .. 3. Let the solution of the problem ( 5.I) is unique. Then 
tbe following inequalities 

$_ }{/h* .,. . ..... :11-) 
~L lrlr~,, !X~e, u..~e, ·~ ~ 0 

411 /b""' x-lf u..• v:.~) ~ 0 . (/ lf"#t, ~~ IC, "' -:-

are ho1d for a11· d~ 6 k {v;_ ">F) and . J' «-1c E K («.:"'). 

(5. 4) 

(5.5) 

The inequali~7 (5.4) is directly followed from (5.2) ; t he inequalit y 

(5.5l is the optimalit;y condition of control 7/"~ 

.r.beorem. 5.4 • . Let: I) the sets If~, U, v-) 

a:.re convex for all X. and 1<. e U., v c ~· 
and /r:t, "-, 0 

..:::) th.e solution of the problem (5.I) is unique. 

Tb.e·n it is necessar;r that the Hamiltonian has a saddle-point: 

~ · f!J~• /h"'" 11. lltrrE" ~~- ~~,x•, "'-~e,'l;.}=:;:":'zc;; ff~~,~-1(1(,~) = '{Jh,,X:,I(~:~J 

for t~te .. •, .X:,f~ef to be optimal. 

(5.6) 

Tbe similar re suits are true for the general type of pert'omance 
index (Comp . ?) • 

~- Fro~ the inequality (5.4) and the convexity of the set 

. {{x, U_, 1r) is :followed? 
H / -A ..,. .. u ,.. .. " "*I ~ {/'1C-tt1 XI(,~. "V;_) = 1/ (j>k.,1_, XAC, 'U.~. ~ /• 

From tbe . inequality (5.5) and the convexity of the set ~~,k, lQ 

. (5. 7) 

is ::rollo~d 
.1?-t . If/ tf. .. ..,. /1/b... " 011 ,. v;s 4.-V . t'Pif?t, ..tl{, u ~<, 11ic.) = l r IC-1'(_, X~e, {.(IC, V:C "). (5.8) 

~beiRequalities (5.7) and (5 .8 ) are equivalent to (5.6)I. 

Tne si~:~lar results may be obtained for finding rni.~r-l'k...a..xJ =w + 
'V k .( • 
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The more detailed ~~alysis of the above problems may be f ound in 8 

6. !Jet's eom.e t o optimalit:r eondition;s for t he problems 2,3 . It 

may be proved that the original problem 2 (or 3) is equ~valent to the 
problems 

{ ~.x~ Xl<-lf :::: ((x~,'k~e, ~·(~,t<..cJl uk 6 U {Jc=o, ~ ... ,.rV-·t) } ( 6.I ) 

r~·IL~ :x.K+I --=rr:x.J<,u:(Xic.), 'V;;) , ~-= v (k-:::o,-r, ... ,/V--f};, · ( 6 .2) 

where ( u; (X,c)j and {W: ('1::.14:; 1€~eJj a.Pe opt imal solutions of the problem 2 

or 3 . 
Here we shall consider a sin~~lar case only. namely we shall assume 
that the f unctions u: (::c) and "Z*"(:~e, u}~ which define a solution 
of the problem, are differentiable in any dir-ections J.i.. or c)k, 
In this case it may be proved that the problems (6.I) and ( 6 .2) have 
uni que solutions~ 
Denote the optimal values of control variables by u.!: t<-! (~~elF) 
and v;:-::: 1r!CX:,11.!} for a given initial state .:<;,. 
Theorem 6. I. __ Let: I)the functp.ions "k..! (::C..J. v-: (:a:. 'Jc,) are differ-
entiable in any directions · J"x and Ok_; , _ 

2) the sets /(J(!, *':ex"~~? and /r;1, -~ -v:_{!.l~1tJ)are convex for · k.::: o, ~. ··~ 
~~ ' 

rr•hen 
... . nut..x ~ 11 (1:.,1 x:, "-le, 'V;.);:= lt (p'£!11 x:, '"-!, -v;j (7.I) 

'Uk.~fl.. "'·" 
ls hold at the o-ptlmal process {~<..~~ ~~ x:, ?: }1 where the optimal 
values of tb:} are found from the adjoint system (4.3) with 
the boundary condition ( 1+ .4). 

The proof ot this theorem may be found in 9. 
7. Now we consider the case when the game !; or ~ has 
a saddle-poi nt. In this case the game proble• reduces to the pair 
of optimal control problems. 
Na"'l"lely, let for example there exist. such controls U* and '1/" • 

that th~ game !; (x,, 1.(, V) has a· saddle-point,i.e. 
~a..,c,...;_,:J(ro ",v') = n-:..~~{~o u, ~~") = J(tt'o~,i<.; Y/. (7.I) 

"" '11" I 'V' ~ I 

Th~n t .he ,:;8.!lle r; is equivalent to the followin~ optimal control 
problems: 

{nc..a_~j KK-tl:: ~{.l'~c l<~e ~,_) 'U ... 6 'lf.. (k~o -f ... ;f/--t,IJ (7.2) u. I T( I I I - , " I '/_/ 

{~ ~ XK-t't -=({X~e,":., ~). ~ c If (k; ~~ ... , #-/)} (7.3) 
Using to · the (7.2),t7.3)- the optimality conditions for discrete 

processes 7 we obtain directly. 
'::b:eor em ?.I. It is :n.ecessar,y that 

( 7 .~ ) 
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{7 .5 ) 

for controls u* and V"* . to be saddle-point of the game : 
~ere t;l!e optimS:l values or {1:} are :found from (4. 3) and (4.4). 

cor ol la.!'J'..:.. Let the sets /(:x~ k, v) and /r x, u , V; an- convex 
f c '!' all x c Eh- and 'k.c kJ 'V"6 V Then i:f the perfomance index 
!f.J has the saddle-point, then the Hamilton function (4 . 5) has a 
saddle-point too. 
_his is directly followed trom ; usual in the tbeor,y of discrete control 
reasonings 7. . 
Consider the ~ame f;, now. 
Let the functions (uZtxJ, v-:c~J} ex-1st, i.e. 

lnQx~:l[K.l>t.(lc,xj 1J'(K,>t)) =1?7~ncA..XJ{~o ~(/c,x) 7J(Kr.J} =Jt(Xo 'k*(J::x} 'V'*(k,<J) (7 .6) 
kfilrrJ '7(J::...q ; r{k,llJ t<fk,xJ . ' ; , ' , , • . 

Then the E!a.me reduces to the problems 

{~Z xK., :::f'rz~~:1 Z<~e~(a:,.;l v;.), ~c V ( k=o,-t; ... , A/-f)j (7.7) 

{ lh:" J, xJcift = /.rx~e, ~.<..., V:c_>F(~J), tuc. c- Z{ ( k=~ f,. · :- N-1') }., (7 .e) 
i .heorem 2.2. Let: I.) The functions u:_ (:x...) and ~lf(2..) are 
d.if'ferenti~ble in any direction J'2:. ( in this case the solutions 

of the problems (7.?),(7.8) are uniqu~; 
2) the sets .(rx, Zl, V) and /(l:.,u,l/j are convex on £:.J<i<.A-V. 
Then if the perl'omance index )' has a saddle-point /(7.6.) is hold/, 

t he Hamiltonian (4.5) has a saddle-point too,i.e. 

;i:Ju.ltx ~ /f CPc.* x.• "-c. V..j =-~ flfn., If If., "' ., "' ~ 
~6.1£ ~~r "'' "' ' ;,c. 11(-«V ~ cr~c.,,, x~-~VK.} = l)SK,.,.,x~ "K, 01e)1 

where the optimal vaJ~es/ ( .x.~ }; } are found from ( 2. I) , ( 4. 3) , ( 4. 4 ) . 
This theorem is directly followed from the theorem 6.I. 
_n eo,.,elusion we note that, the otpi:rnal controls of players are not coin• 
.... :ided for the ~ames · .r; and fl in general case. 

~ A~ last/. we shall formul~te the similar results for differential 
~ames. rn (his case a game is discribed by diffe.rential equations of 
.follow:i n,a; type 

:irt.; = /rxrt;, '"~<f-6), 1/'(tJ)~ , o ~ t. ~ 7; 
with initial s tate 

ur-e) 6 Y..J 
X( o) =.X;;· and 'T 

1/(-6} c v; 

(8 .!) 

to be fixed, where 

(8.2) 

a~d the -perfomance index . 
. T 

::1 ==- 7 ( :t.ciJJ + ·; for~rt;, 7.<-ft.J, zrt-t:J)di (8.3) 

fur ther :;.re shall ass~m~l that the functi ons 'l(Jc.J, lft~«, rj (/ =--q r, ... ~ ~L-) 
are cont]nuously differentiable with respect t o all their arg'..unents, 

and t he sets LL and V are compacts . 
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P.B i. n t. :.111.1 tist age p;-am..e s we introduce tww. games : r; ( Xo f<- 'lr) . ' ' . ~ 
'lhieh i s connected with t he -pr•oblems 

w ~- (:xo 1 = ,.,_a.. x ~~ Zc'· x 't< v-) • / U V \.1 c,, 7 

w! f;:r;.col =~it, m-a.x :7t!.fC.. u ~· 
-. • " V rlo! I ' -'; 

and fl ( rxo, "<( t, x)_ V( t .. ::t.Jj~ which is defin ed tl.''Om the proble:t.s 

W~(~} = hf-ee.X lk.i-1<. :l(:.Jr..o
1

1.i ( t,IC), 7r('t.,){j) 
~ l t.,x) V(f,.J(.J " w; {!W) -= ~,·n ~.x J {Xo, 'l< {t, ::t.) rrtt x.J) 

?{t, x J '< ('1, 11:/ ' " • 

I - . ~~ '· - ·"""\ 

{:i . 6) 

f8 .7} 

These probl ems a.re complete ly similar to problems I and 3 i n multistgge 
':!ames. As f or t he prol em 3 we cons ider the f'ollowi ng problerr:: 
f i nd a contr ol u~ which yields the best value of .f'unc t :!ona.l 

(8. 3)1 i:f t he player II may learn the current values of ;(ft) and 'fctt) 

(it i s supposed, of cour se, that the player II " mus t " do t he worst- :for 
the player I ). 
Thi s problem ia appare.ntly similar, to problems 2 of p .2 and i s calle C. 
the game with · discrimination IO, II or mfna!trant ' (majorant) game 12 • 

Note1 that .formally this problem may be written only as a limiting case 

or the prob lem 2. Al so by limiting t r ansi t .ion we can establ i sh t he 
correlat ions between the d i f.ferential ga11es f; and ;;·J< 
s imila:~ t o t he theorems 3.I and 3.2. 

Define t he adjoint system .,. 
hft) = 4/0t:;c.rtJ 7tttJ v~»- _ IJ/'rt¥f~J.. ktf:J. vrtJf, b(f.J 
r 7J:.:rr-tJ f- ().x.tt; r' ~ (8.8) . 

with t he bound~ condition 

h('l) =- - 4<?(~(7;) 
r ~~rr; ' 

and the Hamil t aoia...l'l 

fl (prtJ,x(tJ, ft(il, rr(tJ,J=• -j. {.xf6J, 'lt(cJ:zr(t/} -r,P'i'IJ/f:ktt). 'k(iJ, zr;t-JJ. (8 . I O) 

Theor em 8. I . Le t "k.-* i s u optimal control o'.f the pla~yer I i.n 
the problem (8 ,. l~) and f2vt"'"J is.the set of optimal s olutions of' tne 

problem ( the set of optimal controls of player I! ): 

(~;.If., ~- =i r tJ =:/fxrt), u{e), v(t/), u-(cJc/7; . ~<::io;':lJ. c~ . :'"-r) 
Then t he e q"..la l i t y 

,.,,H.. J:k4.K ' r /{ / J.( -6). x(fl 'k(f-l7Wi1• -lfthrc). x(tJ I( -~(t/., 1/'"(t})7 =- () (e. I2) 
"<lt-J~ 1' 'V~~.,ftc"J l j er , ' /, -r '/ er , . (./ 

is h old for op~ ima.l process, where the opt imal values ::c.rt), /'t~J 
a r e fouv.d .from !(8 . T), (8. 8 ), (8. 9). 

Thia t heorem evid er::tly is similai' to the t heorem 5 .. 2. 

Theor co. :n 8. 3.... Let u~(t/ :::- k Yt, :J:."(t}) and V*IC) ~ r"'(t, .x"tt J, zc..'"feJ) 
are optimal cont rol s for probl er.: (8.6) for a ~iven initial s~ a.te .:.to 
and let the f'unct iuonsk(~"), v(t,x,~<) al"e different i a'ble in any directi or..s 

$ ~ or S 1<.. ( in thi.s case the solutions of the prohleos : 
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{~n""a,x ~ X= 7-l{:xriJ, u.fi), v ·y t., Jt. (t)_ u.(' t)_,~ 1-r( l) c Z( . i 6 {0, 7~7} 

f Jn,i.n- ~ .i -= /f~/t J, 'u/1(t, z.(f:J), 1/(6}), v-rt.J c /[ t c [o, 7J} 

are unique ) • 

Then 
-min. "ht.,•u HG6 ~rt.l.::tYt~ Z<:, Zr) =:.I! t:o tf<ftJ.. .x{t • u. ~(t) v- t'/cJ) 
l<e Zt- v-c-1r r I ? ;, , 

i s true · f or the optimal process (z(.:JS;t), 'b·YtJ, :J:."'(t)1 ·} -~/f:J} where 

the optimal values of (:xft},/''f-(t}f_are fou .. "ld from (8.I)t(8.!),(8.9). 

The proof of thi s theorem see in L3 • 
Theorem 8.4l Let the pai:r 1L11(t.~ :x.), ·?ry~ z..) is a saddle-poi nt 
for the game fi {:Jco, Zl(t..~ x.J, V"!t, ~J). 
Then, if' the functions 'Z<"'{t ..... .x] ·and u··4 ('4::.r-J are differential in. any 

direction $'.2:., -t 6 (0, 7:} , the Rail t;on function .b.as .a. saddle in· the 
same point, i.e.;. 

~v-"1-k~ li(,P {eJ xYt-J, t<, v) = ""-rf- ~ll(f tt~ x't'(tJ 1c., zr; = /1 (? i'~t x"(i.J tc.. :Yt~ r*(t)j 
6 lt6-K- Lf 4:· - rev 

This theorem is directly followed f'rQm the theorem 8.3. Notet that ·the 
T4 similar result was obtained inpaper ~ for the case of "regular'" 

synthesis and in ·the pap~r I5 for the case of "s.moot.b"• s;rnthesis . 

9. In conclusion, we note~ that the results ·obtained ... n the pre·sent 
paper permit to develope e:f:ficient numerical methods in the theory of 
dynamic ~ames. 
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8. 1 
MAGNETIC ADA.PTIVE . COMPONENTS FOR AUTOMATIC 

CONTROL SYSTEMS 

M.A. Rosenblat 
Institute of Automatics and Telemechanics 

M.A.Boyarchenkov 
Complex Comput er Cont r ol I nstitute 

. Moscow, USSB 

Development of adaptive automati c control syst ems often 
calls for introducti on of components with a variable transfer 
coefficient performing the following function 

( f.) 

where x ~ the input variable , and y - the control (adapting) 
signal causing the change of the component transfer coeffici
ent for the variable x in accordance with the adaptation fUnc-
t i .on F ( f} ' t )_ · · . 

Selection of the adaptation function depends on the 
· principle of building of the specific control system. Some 
t ypical expressions of t his function are as followsa 

F(j- , t)r>t
0 

= 0 fjl (fo)] (2 . Il 

F (j J t) == ~ (f J eft} (2~2) 
f ( ~J t)t > fn ·= ;; L ~I ';! (~·}} ~2·3~-

J(:j,!Jf>fn =fi[? ljn/j,(~J-:f.(~)j (2.4) 
In all four cases the ~dapt~tion function is some mono

tonous but not necessarily single-valued function of the cont
r ol s i gnal Y• The l atter not seldom constitutes the difference 
bet ween ref erence and actual value of some controlled parame
t er or the control'syst em. 

In s ome instances i t is necessary that 

0 1-y (toJ} = k
1 

:J ( fc) , 
t t 

~ [ f )fdlj = k2j j ell _ 

(3.I) 

or 

0 0 
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In the first case the adaptation function ( 2$I) reduces 
to ' the memorization of the adapt ation signal value -at some 
moment- t 0 ("the adaptation moment) . Each new act of adaptation 
"erases" the preceeding condition and sets up a new transfer 
coeffi cient value independent of the preceeding values. The 
remaining three ad~tation functions determine t he transfer 
coefficient value for · the variable x not only accordin.g to 
the adapting signal in the given mement but also with regard 
to the preceeding values of -the signal or transfer coeffici
ent. The adaptation functions (2~2) - (2.4) are commonly used 
in systems adapted by the methOd o_~ consecutive search or 
learning. It · should be noted that the control signal y in the 
expression · (2~2) can be both a continuous value and pulses o~ 
random form.-

The adaptation function (2~-.4) contains two independant 
. control signals YI and y 2 • The change of this function only 
occurs at simultaneous action o:f both signals~ SUch function 
is used for matrix access of the address of the component 
chosen, for adaptation in learning systems l_~on~:~d ni ng . a large 
number of adaptive components [I]. · · · . 

A common feature for four ··above mentioned · kinds of a:dap
tation functions is that each of them posseses the ability o.:f 
memory. Realization of these functions calls for analog (or 
multi-level) storing components. 

In re cent years there were many suggestions concerning 
the development of adapti.ve components, that is component.s 
with a variable transfer coefficient and with memory [Il. But 
only two groups of components, electrochemical and magnetic, 
found practical application. The advantage of electrochemieal 
components is that. they represent controlled active resis
tance [I, 2] and therefore have a large bandwidth for the 
adapted · signal. They can be used both for continuous and bi
nary vaJ.~iables x~ The disadvantages are time instability .of 
their characteristics, long adaptation time (setting· up a new 
transfer coefficient value), galvanic connection bet;ween 
co~trol and input (output) - circuits, and a relati'Vely low re
sistance that limits their sphere of possible applications. 

Magnetic adaptive components on cores with rectangular 
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hcysteresis loop are greatly favoured becaW)e of their small 
dimentions, low cost, high time stability, high speed of ope-. . . 
rations , and other advantages . Any of the above mentioned 
adaptation fUnctions (2.I} . - (2.4) , (3.I) or (3. 2) can be 
achieved with magnetic components; 

The disadvantage of the most known magnetic adaptive com
ponents is that they preserve the above ment i oned advantages 
only f or binary and ter~ary\variables X. This derives from t he 
fact t hat t he action of the input varia~le reduces practical~ 
ly to switching on (by X ~ I ) and switching off (by X ~ 0) or 
to t he change o:f I80° of the-read current phase of the~ analog 
memory component [I] . At the same time it is _desirable to have 
adapti ve components capable of changing the transfer coeffici
ent of continuous signals. This paper deals with the problem 
of building magnetic adaptive components :for continuous vari
ables. 

Methods of achieving the desirable adaptation function, 
e~g~ (2~I) - (2~4) ~ do not depe.nd on the transferred variable 
be·.¥Ig ··binEi.ry 6~ continuous. The main difference between magne
tic adaptive components :for the two types of the variable X 
consists of the methOd of carrying out multiplication of the 
variable X by adaptation function <F(Y, t) in accordance with 
t he ex:pression (I). Possible methods -of performing this opera
tion ~or continuoUs variables depend greatly on the used method 
o2 reading the data stored in accordance with the adaptation 
funct ion in the NDRO magnetic analog memory component. 

Before getting down to the analyses of the different m~ 
~bods or reading and their characteristics it should be noted 
that if there is an adaptive component for bin~J signals then 
in accordance with the expression (I) it would be possible to 
devel.op an adaptive component for continuous signal~ with ad
dition of a multip~ication device in accordance with the Fig~I. 
One of the factors on the input of th~ multiplication device · 
represents the ada_pted coht:il.luous signal X, ·the second factor 
being the signal V = F(Y, t) from the output of the adaptive 
component f6r binary signal. 

Such a method of developing the adaptive components for 
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continuous variables is pz•ovided in the system of magnetic 
computing components developed tn the Institute of Automatics 
and Telemechanics (engineering cybernetics) [4]. This syste~ 
includes magnetic analog memory realizing the function (3.1) 
with the error not exceeding 0, 5% and a magnetic integrator-· 
with memory realizing the .f'wlction (3.2) with the error not 
exceeding I%~ With a diode multipl ier tliese components realize 
the equation (I) for continuous signals wi th a s'Wiliilary error 
not more than - I-2 % • 

Adaptive component s which comprise t he adaptation and 
multipl ieation functions in one de~ce are of great iriterest. 
In this case it i s poss i ble to r educe dimentions and cost of 
t he component and improve· its characterists. There are the 
f ollowing basic principl es of NDRO the information from mag
netic memory component s [1. 3] 1 · 

a) Generat i on of even harmonics of magneti~ induction 
depending on the residual f l ux state in ~he magnet ic ooreJ 

b) using the dependance between the reversible permaabi
lit y and the l evel of the res idual magnetizationJ 

c) using a magnetic probe indicating the leVel of resi
dual magnetization in the core of the memory component. 

The essence of the first method is that if' :ferroma.gnetic 
core i s exi ted wit h two currents of diff erent f r equencesa 

t here develop combination ·induction harmonics of the type 

8m~n st"n [(In~ z 11U-1)t + ifmJnl, 
At the absence of residual magnetism of the core the 

m + n = 2k + I is an odd number [ 3] • The even value of the 
m+ n can be only at the presence o:f de component of the in

duction B0 in the core. Then alongside with other components 
there is· also an induction component& 

131_:1_ 5 i I? [ ( w, + q}t .;. f/},£ l 
Combination frequeno es appears only at the current am

plitude ir or i 2 being sufficient for developing non-linear 
distortion. On t he other hand, these amplitudes have an upper 
limit as the currents ir and i 2 should not influence the re-
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sidual flux •. Tar~ r 2 = const and r1~< I 2 we get B1 1 = I1 • 
. ' . 

Besides B .i i is · the monotonous · .function B0 • Therefore if 
the amplitude of the current iJ. corresponds to the . variable X 
then separating b~ means of suitable filter the component of 
the output voltage with the .fre quency- w:! + wz. we get an 
adaptive component for a continuous s ignal X= C~(Fig~ 2 1 a ): 

. £1,1 = .-~ _( ~ +02 ) 5 81,1 = C1 x (jJ(8oJ (4) 
where 0,, 1 is the e. m.·f. amplitude with the ,frequency ·U!.t + ~ 
induced in the output winding W , S - cross-section of- the 

core, 41(~~ monotonous ~unction of the residual induction B0 

of the core set up by the adaptation signal iy. 
The shown principle was used in Japan for combining in 

one component function of an analog memory and a multiplier 
[ 6 J. To prevent a direct volt age transformation of the main 
frequences W.J. > W 2 a·t the output of t he circuit there are 
four inste;;d of one core with the wind.ings interconnected in 

accordance with Fig.2, b . Points indicate· the beginning:· of 
each winding. • 

I~ the core in Fig.2 is excited with a.c. current of on
ly one frequency (I2 :::= 0) then even induction harmonics 2k. WJ. 

occur; as before otlJ.y at - assymetric core magnet i zation due to 

the residual induction B0 • At small amplitudes o:f the current 
ir nonlinear distortion and even harmonics do not occur where
as at high amplitudes of i 1 the stored information is erase~. 
Therefore separation of the even harmon ics (or the 2nd harmo
nic .2'->i) of the voltage induced in the output winding is used 
only for building adaptive components for binary signals [I ,3] .. . 
In this case as befor~ .X = ell· Basic ~irCU.it of such a compo
nent is shown at Fig.21C. To prevent ·the appearance o:f . odd. 

harmonics in the output of t h e circuit two cores are used 
here which often eliminates the need for the filter· shown in 

Fig.2,a. 

Use of t he s econd harmonic memory element (Fig~2 , c) to 
build an .adaptive element for continuous signals -is possible 

with the help of a multiplier of Fig. I. In this case I 1=const 
and the output. voltage ·of the double frequency (~w ) · :i,s pre
l iminary r ectified. 

The.re are two 'fl a::fS to build adaptive elements "' ---. ~onti-
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nuous signals on the basis of ~he circuit of Fig.2,c and on 
the bas is of the similar circuits in which i t is imposs ible 
to change the readout current amplitude (I1 ) ·within wi de 
r ange and to get a proportional change of the output voltage 
ampli t ude . 

The first way is to change the r eadout current frequen
cy w in pr oportion to the variable X (Fi g.:;, a). Her e we 
use the wel l -known dependence of the output voltage ampl itude 
on the readout current frequency when I~ = c~nst~ and Bo = 
~ const . (suppose that within the given · changes of frequency 
we may ignore the influence of losses in the core) • If an 
autonomous source of re ado ut current is required, we get W /"V 

~JC while using a magnetic-transistor d.c. to a.c. conver
ter. 

The second wrq is to use pulse-width modulation of t he 
readout current with the frequency W 111 <..< W · (Fig.3, b). 
If T is an interval during which in each period (Tm = 2 ~~~-~) 
the readout current i 1 is applied to a memory element the 
mean value of the output voltage is E = CWT/Tm t/(B0 ) •. 

If the pulse-width modulator gives T/Tm = X, we get 
the req~~ed characteristic (i). Note that a magnetic am
plifier with self-saturation [3] can simultaneously perform 
both the function of the signal amplifier X and a modulator 
of such a type. The switch K in the circuit (Fig.3,b) may 
be either a diode or a transistor. 

The first shortcoming of the circuit introduced in 
Fig.2,c with double frequency is that it is rather diffi
cult to avoid transformation of the readout current onto 
the circuit output. 

The second way of the readout is to use the well-known 
experimentally established fact that the reversible magne
tic per.meability ~~of the core with a rectangular ~ste
resis loop is a function of the core residual magnetiza
tion [?]. 

This dependence is not simple. Fab ex~ple, if the 
and· 

core is preiiminary negatively saturized,Ythere is a mono-
tonous increasing of the level of the residual induction 
Bo than we shall get the dependence r./l- (Bp ) shown 
in Fig. 4,a (curve I). If we preliminary demagnetize the 
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core, we shall get curve 2, while monotonously ch.a.D.gi.ng 8<> • 
If we introdu.ce .a d.c. bias which after the core saturation 
in the negat;t ve direction sets the indttction Bb corre·sponding 

to the maximum o:f ~~ on the curve I we m.a::y ·get the monoto

nous dependence ;t'~e {So ) . for the positive values o:f 
the control (adaptive) signal .. U changing o:f 8o is Qbtain

ed 1with short current pulses, in this case we can get the 

dependence~fk on . t he number of pulses ft given in Fi g.4,o. 
'.fhere i.s a number of wa;ys to build adaptive elements 

using characteristics shown in Fig.4. The aimpliest of t hem 

is given on Fig.5,a. The mutual inductance between the wind

ings Wi and Wz is 

M- (l/o jlf.~z, ~ W.a S 
~:!) · -' ( 5) 

· I · 1 gth ~ · t h t· wnere A. ~a a mean core en an 0 . · ~s e magne :l.C con-
s tant. 

If' the magneti-c :field stren gth from the·curr ent i 1 does 

·not exceed so_tne threshold value the~ f. .Jt. does not depend on 
the value ii and for EMF in the output winding w2 (if we 

ignore the influence of the currents in other windings) we 
have 

(6) 

If il. = I~ sln wt theb e = w M J; co.s wt. (7) 

Thus if It or w are proportional to the variable X , 
we get an adapti v~ element for continuous signals. 

The shortcoming o:f the circuit given in Fig.5,a is that 

~U/t and consequently the. circuit ~ransfer coefficient change . 

in rather small range w.bich usually not exceedS f0\4'• i'his 

shor-t;coming may be . eliminated 0-y using a compensation: . _ core 

according to the circuit given in Fig.5,b. Here B is a com

pensation. ·_ core and tile output EMF is 

e~ wr•j<W&Co~wt ~8 --.f\11 )~ (S~ 
where f k. fJ and ~~ are . the vq.J.ues of the revers ible 

permeability _ of ~e corresponding cores~A = ~~6 and 
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e :: 0 in the pres~tt:ed state of the cores before giving 

a.o. adaptive signal. I f' the adapti1re signal (iy) is applied 

to the core 8 in such a way that creates a magnetizing 

field of the opposite direction relatively to the bias field 
the circuit becomes "rsvez"sible", i.e" we get a possibility 
t o change i;.he t:t'a.o.sf'er coe.tfieien.t sig,.u~ 

Instead of the controlled mutual inductance ·we may use 
the cont:r·olled inductance L , for example 9 in the bridge 

circuit (Fig.5,c)~ ~e circuit becomes balanced for some 
value of· L by s el ecting V"sl.uea of L0 .) /?;o :> f<.t and /(

2
• 

The control signal 1y changeS, th~ circuit tr6l.ns fer coeffi
cient U0 /lA : which i.u general !J.as 81, compleJc" ch.at-acte:t•. I:f 
however in all the branches o:f the bridge we use inductan
ces, the transfer coefficient will not practically depend 
on the volt·age frequency W. 

The circuit given in Fig.95,d has the same property. The 
constant inductance Lo which value 1s much ·sraater than · 
t hat of the in.duct ance of the winding ~ is put in series . 
with the winding wl . Therefo~.ifor the .current 1.1 we have 

U. - - Lo *V 
2$king into acootint (6) we find for th$ output voltage 

lvt . 
e= .L7 U_, 

i.e. the output voltage e differs from the input voltage U 
correspon~ to the variable X by the cousta.nt coefficient 
which does . not depend on the frequency or the wave fD»a of 
the voltage ll.. Thus to in~re~e the range of transfer coef
ficient changes we ma;y use a simple voltage divider (Fig.5,e) 
to get the voltage U.k which compens.ate circuit -output vol
tage for some value of t he eoefficient of the mutual induc
tance x· -[a]. 

Frequency changes ~ of the input signal.Lt ~ the oi.rouft4 
ana e . . 

introduced l.n Fi_g.5,d(iii'e limited by the fact that the am. 
plitude of the ct.irre.nt i 1 which can. change with changing of 
the frequency must not exceed the permissible :threshold 
value otherwise IU/Z, will - · · change:-. in the function .of ii. J . -(.$ 

Readout in all memory elements considered abovevaehiev-
ed' byway of a revers~ble change of the core magnetization 
state near some value corresponding to the set value of 

adaptation function. 
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Physical properties of one and the same ferromagnetic 
are used both :for sto r 1ing information anO. for nondestruoti:ve 

I 

readou~ of this information. In contrast to this · while read-
ing with the help of the son~~ method :functions of stor ·ing 
and reading o:f the in:formation are divided between different 
components. The core with the rectangular hysteresis loop 
falfi1s the first funct ion while a special s onde-component 
fU1fils the funct i on of nondestruct ive readout indicating 
the l evel of t he oore resi dual magnetization. Such a funct
ion division of ten gives essent i al advantages and permits 
in particular to incr ease the maxi m:wn power t aken of f :from 
;,ne analog memory el ement . 

Different types of galvanomagnetic ele~ents and magne-
tic modulators including magnetic amplifiers may be used as 

sondes. 
The principal circuit of the adapti ve element with 

Hall element mounted in the split o:f a toroidal core used 
as a m.emory element is given ill Fig. 6, a. EMF appearing on 
~he Ha1l element output is directly proportional to tbe 
product of the mean value of the · core residual inductance 
B0 and the current i ill the element taken as an independent 
variable (ii'VX)[91' e=c Bo i, i.e.: Hall element combines 
the f unction of a readout sonde and that of a multiplier. 

ExiStance of the split with the width of Sin the core 
for placing the Hall element into it creates a demagnetiz
ing :field which value under uniform magnetization of the 
core i.s [ 3]. 

H:J> ~ 80 _}4o} • 
This field must not cause self-erasing of the data 

wr~tten in the core in the most untavourable case when 
B0 = Btt.. , i.e. 

<-_ H ~· 
T (IO) 

where Bk- i s residual inductance on the maximum ferromag
netic hysteresis loop and ·H.r is a threshold field. When 

H > HT the inductance of a core whose ·initial 
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value is -~ will also increase. Fulfilment of this condition 
requires using film Hall elements to get · small values of 0 
and using magnetj.c materials with a large relation of He/ 8./t. 
which in its turn permits to increa$e t he maximum permissibl.e 
value of 0. . 

Hall element in the circuit shown i.Q. Fig.G, a can be re
placed by a magnetoresistor, i.e. a ! semi.eonducter elemf'..nt 
which active resistance changes in the magnetic field [9-II]. 
There are elements whi.ch under the influence of e . .field ..to. 

the range of f T inc~ease the resistane_e ·in IC>-20 times • 
. % . . 

Usually RM =. B.
0 

(I + c B
0 

) in wide range of induction vari -
ations. 

Use of such devices requires keeping the condition (IO). 

Changes of adaptive element characteristics and getting 
a zert? transfer coefficient in part~cuJ.ar . can be achieved b7 · 
putting a mag.netoresistor RM into one of the branches of bhe 

bridge circuit (Fig. 6, b). Selecting temperature coe:tficien1is 
of other bridge resistors we may partially compensate the J.D
.fluence of temperature oil the magnetoresistor and on adaptive 

elements ' ch.aracteristics. Note that magnetoresistor characte
ristics may be widely varied by using· of the~ resistor R sbolrD. 
in F1g.6, b with a dotted line between points from which Hall 
EMF is usually taken off [Io]. 

Several typical circu~ts of magnetic analog memar,y de

vices in which readout takes place by us~g a sonde which is 

a magnetic modulator (MM) or a magnetic amplifier ('KA.) are 
given in Fig.?. In such devices the information store ·Can be 

made of either another magnetic ~aterial than the sonde core 
· (Fig.?,a,b,o) or of the same materi&l and represent the uni

form constructive unit with the sonde (Fig.?1 d and Fig.S)[~J~ 
+n the first case data store core is usually made of a .more 
highcoercive material than the sonde core. ~his de~reases an 
opportunity of occasional ~raseing accumUlated information 
and increases a range of changing of the element tran.S.fer co
efficient. However this is usually achieved by increasing· 
required writing currents and the element cost. 

It should be noted that magnetic modulators or amplifi
ers with ferromagnetic cores used as sondes allow to remove 
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completely the demagnetizing .field which appears when galvano
metric devices are used (Fig.6). 

A toroidaJ. core (Fig~?,a) made o;f aso.ft magnetic ma·teri
al is in .principle a very simple magnetic tr~kSducaL~ (MT) 
controlled. by a npermanent" magnet which at the same time func
tions as a data storage device (DSD)a At the supply voltage 
{,,(, = u:n s t'n w t where (.;._) c . con.st ' and v:n /'V X the amplitude 
value Im ·of the load current i rises with the· increase of the 
residual flux value qbo of the storage core. However the am
plitude , r.m.s. or mean value of the c.urrent i char..ges in pr o
portion to Um only when the a. c. inducti on component Bm in 

toroidal cere is jrelatively small as compared with the satu
ration induction. When the value.'s of lfm are considerably high, 
the dependence I(Um) becomes nonlinear though it retains mo
notone chro:~acter~ The readout in the circuit (Fig.?, a) may al.

so be performed by means of selecting either the combination 
fre g_uency ( W 1 + Wz) (as i t is done in the c ire ui t o:f Fig. 

2, a) or the double . fre quency (Fig.2,b) (see ref.[3], page 486). 
In this case the sonde is in principle a magnetic modulator. 

It is also possible to use ·t;he core made of a soft mag
netic material (Fig .7,a) for building a controlled coil of 
mutual inductance or 'a transformer (Fig.5). The circuit of 
such an element is shown in Fig.7,b where another design ap
proach of the storage device is represented. In comparison 
with the circUit shown in Fig.?,a the circuit shown in Fig.?,b 
provides :for a wider range o:f -changing the mutual inductance 
coefficient of the windings VV, and VVz• Besides the bias s ig
nal . is not required in this circuit and it also allows for a · 
wider range of changing the amplitude of the current ~· It 
is also possible to apply the ciz'cuitry· (Fig.5,b,g) to the 
element shown in Fig.?,b. 

The sonde in the circuit (Fig.7,c) functions as a mag
netic amplifier with self-s'aturation cont.rolled by the resi
dual flux of the storage core. This circuit is used as a 
rule for attam.ing high output power of the memory element~ 
Even when both cores (the storage core and the sonde one) 
are combined in construction and are made of the same materi
al (Fig.7,d) it is practically impossible to erase the data 
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( Fi g "' 7, c) writ t en in t h.e part of the core f'u..'lct i oning as a 
memory device [ 3 J. If t h e comhi..ued core with :x.•ectanguJ.ar hys
teresis loop i s u.sed as it is shown l.n Fig !' 7, d, the l oad cur
rent 1L is not a lineax· fi:mctio.n of th~ voltage amplitude U. 

Thus f or building ~~ adaptive element for analog signru.s i t 
i s nec essary to us e one of the circuit;s s.hovm in Fig.I or 
Fig.;;. 

If the readout from the core (Fig~7,d) is carried out 
according t o the circ'uit s hown. in Fig ~ 7, b ,and the amplitttde 

of the re a.dout current i 1 is pe:rma:m.ent , th.e:re i s an incident 
part iz:. the dependence o:f ~ha ~u·cput voltage mean value £ 
f rom ~ (see curve I, Fig~ S~ o ) . The appli cation of three
hole cores (Fig~B) helps t c remove this incident :part (Fig. 
B,o, cu.rve II)[3]e The D.C~ bias current I 6 in the wj •. nding 
Wb (Fig.,8) preven:ts - t~~e magnetic flux in this arm from _, ,_ 

Vat"iat :i~ • 
Now let us consider some possi biliti es of designing 

adaptive elements for realizing the adaptation .function ac
cording t o the circuit shown in Fi g.I. The components s~own 
in Figo7,c,d and Fig.B,a,b ere used for this ,pw:.Pose. In ·the 
circuit (F1g .. 9, a) ··the analog memory element .made of one 

. core (see the circuit in Fig.?,c) functions at the same time 
as a pulse-width modulator. For this reason the voltage read~ 
out is · taken. from the rec1.i'~u.J.ar_ waveform . voltage source 
with the permanent amplitude. The re ado ut current in the re
sist or R has a waveform shown in Fig.9, b. While the voltage 
U.Jz. impressed : to the winding 1V, calls :for the change of the 
magnetic flux of the arm, the . current 1 ir in this winding is 

small. As soon as the arm is saturated the current ir is in
creased jumpwise. The value wf= d at which .the arm is sa- . 
turated depends on the residual ; flux Pc· and can be changed 
in the range .from <? to?l • The current ir is pai.-t i aJ.ly used 

for controlling the transistor switch. If the values of ir 
are 1 ow, the transistors are switched off by the bias cur

rent. They are switched on only in the intervals 
k?c fo! { w t { ( K+d.) ~ where k ::;: o, I, 2 ••• The mean 

value of the load voltage is 
u ~ 7c ---"'- u ~ F ( c::k ) u . ) 

L. 9( 
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where U ~X is an analog bipolar signal .. The adaptive 
element (Fig.9 1 c) is based on tha same principle fr2]. The ·· 
application of the thre~Rhole core and special compensating 
windi.n.gs We (w·hich make the erasing o:f the residual flux im

possible) provides :for a more s t able behaviour of the circuit
ry. The output voltage o:f the memory element applied to the 
emi tter-base of the transistors is shown in Fig.9,do ~nus f or 
the circuit in considerat1on~ 

U ~ o<- u ~ F(/c:Pa) u . 
L 9L 

In the multiplier according t9 Fig.I good lu1earity ~s 
r equired only f or the channel X. This property permits t o 
simplify the multiplier considerably and in particular to 
use different types of controlled resistors for performing 
t he multiplying ~ction. 

The thermi~tor T in ·Fig.IO,a 'controlled by a memory ele
ment i s used as a eontrolled \resistor. Here ~A stands for 

: th~ ~ ~s-:is ·t~ce of the heater _ -\and R is controlled resist:a.n.ce 
of the thermistor. The. basic advantages of this circuit are 
its simplicity and considerable bandwidth of the controlled 
channel X. The shortcomings area great inertia o~ the cont-
rolling channel Y and significan'ti dependence of the r e:sis
tance R on the enviro.ument temperature. It is evident that. 
the current in resistor\ R must not change the resistors ;tem
perature very much. A partial temperature compensation may 
be attained byputt~R into the bridge circui t (Fig.61 b) 
and by choosing the correspondent temperature coefficients 
of the other bridge reaistances. Another design approach of 
temperature compensation is the series connection of two 
thermistors as it is shown in Fig.IO,b. 

It is poss ible to apply other types of controlled re
sistors [I3] • Field-effect transistors (FET) are of great 
interest in this res~ect [I4]. 

From the above mentioned principles of design and the 
circuitry of adaptive elemen'tis for continuous signals it 
follows that the properties of' t ·oroidal and multi-aperture 
magnetic cores with rectangular hysteresis loop are such 
that it is possible to build adaptive elements with diffe-
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rent characteristics. The simpliest .a~aptive elements are at
tained in the cases when the continuous transferred signal is 
either the a.c ~ current (or voltage) o~ ~ixed frequency and 
of changing amplitude or t he a.c. current of fixed amplitude 
and of changing frequency or at l ast periodic width-modulated 
pulses. In such cases the :functions of t he analog memory and 
of the multiplier necessary f or buil ding adapti ve elements 
are performed on t.b.e s ame cores. 

More uni versal adapt i ve el ements suitable f or analog 
signals of any type may .be built by us ing the output signal 
of t he magnet ic analog mem9ry element for changing ·the active 

I 

resistance of the control l ed resist or • 
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ExTERNAL STATIC . AND DYNAMIC RE3.PONSE OF 

INPUT OtP.L'PUT SEQ'OENTIAL LOGICAL ELEM.L!AN~'S 

B.P.Vasileva 
Institute of Automation ·and 

Telemechenics 

Moscow 
USSR 

Sequential functions are generally known to be functi
ons of both input and intermediate variables and are also 
functions of time. It is also known that realization of 
sequential logical networks requires a stable input/output 
response of each feedback to rest~re unitary signals and 
ensure dec~ of zero siggals or their inverse transform in 
t}l.at networr . • 

Most types of logical elements comgine logical functi
ons ·witli signal amplification and formation; in other words 
their responses are stable and have a certain lag ._ normally 
sufficient to realize sequential functions. Such elements can 
be used directly to construct sequential circuits without 
any additional units; . the existing structurescan be employed. 
We will call these elements sequential as aistinct from com
binational logical elements that generally do not form signals , 
or whose input/output responses are-not stable. 

Two internal state elementary sequential functions are 
often realized by flip-flops with internal feedbacks2• These 
can be used both separately and in more complicated logical 
circuits. 

Because a flip-:flop ··can be included into any other se
quen~ial circuit; ~he overall. stability of this can only be 
founa i~ the input/output response is known which will be ter
med external in contrast to internal input/outp~t response of 
is elements in ancpen loop. ~er.nal responses are important 
to determine stable operation not only of circuits with flip
flop but of other sequential circuits with closed loops incor-
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porated between other logical networks. 
The principles of construction and. special :reatures o:r 

external r esponses for l ogical circuits with closed l oops .are 
best studi ed when :tlip-fl ops (el ementary sequential :reedback 
circuits) are used~ Flip-fl ops can include several s equential 
and comoinational elements . Their number depena.s on t he f uncti
on reali zea., t he set-up or elemen~s which make the flip-:rlop 
ana. the rrll mber ot' C_YC1es in a system, since a signal from a 
flip-flop output should act ·at one o:r its own inputs . 

Abstract flip-flops were class ified in Rer 3. 
An external respoDse of .a flip~flop is the relation or one 

of its external OU'tiputs and one of i ts external inputs in clo -
sed-loop operation. The numoer of external input/output respons
es of a flip-flop equals the number of combinations made by sig~ 
nals at external inputs and outputs. 

An external response of a :fli p-rlop can be -obtaineCL by ana
l ysis o~ ~esponse interaction for all elements of the constitu
ents. One should bear in that one of the flop-flop in

puts is loaded with a its own output signal (feedback signal) 
which appears at the input with a certain lag. 

Depending o.n a system of elements used to realiz the 
flip-flop , its input and output signals can be either pulsed 
(dynamic flip-flop) or constant (statie flip-flop). 

In an Q.y.nam.ic, asynchronously operating n ip-fiop the ti
me of transitional process (response to step-wise change of in

put signal) may vary from one to several cycles. 
The external response of an asynchronous static fiip-fiop 

will. also depend on the duration of the input signal and the 
fonm of transitional processes in 2ts constituent elements _ 
that have to be directly involved in construction of the exter
nal characteristic. 

In sunchronous flip-fiops the maximal response time equals 
the number of cycles in the system while the transition process 
in flip-flop switching, when the signals are synchronous, is 
pure lag·. By synchronous signals we understand synchronous pul
ses not only of a certain length but of a ·-certain magnitude 
required for complete synchronous switching of a flip-:tlop • 
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AuR17si& o:f a su.uchronous f~ip-flop operation and representa
tion of its extex~ responses require the knowledge of its 
:fLU~· characteri stics both dynamic and static. 

Let us i~1ustrate representation of a flip-flop external 
~es ·b.Y known input/output responses of its constituent 

el.esents. 
Let a flj:P-r.Lop which r ealizes a memory function .:xt:-=(o..~.x)C 

cODSi:Bt' of two sequential two-cycles elemen:ts OR and AJID (Fig . 

l. a )ftt whose responses are given as graphs of Fig8 la and b. 

~are identical with respect to each of _two inputs a and x, 
b aDd "3: i = f, (a); tf, ( .x.) = f, (CL+ .x ) 

.:c= ~ tcJ=f,t~J= ~ rc+vJ 
!hen tneir overall internal response iq terms of the re

J.at;icm between input of OR and output of AND will be 

X= }1 {f, (a..J] = ~ [~ (xJ] (Fig. l d ) 
.Let 'iiS consider :two directly opposite cases of signaJ. inter -
action in an OR element which consists of a combinational part 
'llfbi.cn re&l.izes .Logical s ummation and the amplifying part which 
JllaS an iterative ( 1.) response • In the first case the sjgna.Ls 
are smllleii on diodes and in the secona. case they are summed on 
res1Stors of w±ndings of cores. In bot~ casea the func~ion AND 
is real.:ized in d iodes witll fur~her level amplification :as is 

Wtm.e :in OH elt;lmen t s by amplifiers of any type with an I-res -
pouse. 

~ two cases d iffer in the nature of summation. The aio
oe s~tion ~s essentially closser to log~cal summation since 
the o~ut signal of a diode circu~t equals ~ne greates~ (oy 
noa~o) ~ut signal. In summation on resistors or ~ summation 
of D.a .. :t'. on cores normal. ar~t.hme~ic summation takes p.Lace 
wmch then, OWJ.Dg liO ~he ampJ.i:tier non~linear response (L-res
~nse) turns into +ogical summation. In thus case, however, 
the response have different slope at different numbers of sig

nal.s sUDled. 
Di.ff'erence between in these two ways o:f summation is of 

no sunstantial importance in combinational circuits though it 
does afreet the response curve slope. We will show below that 
:fer .sequential circuits the two ways of summation result in 

·w o rrii.i.f:ferent types of external responses . 
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1. Flip-flop with diode summation of signals. 
In representation of the external response X't""= F (a.,) 

the response x=;4 ['f1(a.,J) (Fig .. ld) serves as internal ;res
ponse .. 

At C :0 ~ F(a):x 0 : const the flip-flop is switched 
of irrespectiv e of a and. x t:-= o • 

At -l,:li.Xa=Oi a~~; x,.=_Yi.{'f,fa.J) since while a.< aiCJ> 1 ..x..:: a.. • 
Consequently does not affect the output potential of the 
diode circuit OR. At I :1 · and a..> a..A]P :feedl:Jack 
starts to act and the output signal .X-r: • exceedes the sig-
nal a. • When the signal reaches t he input afain it is ampli
fied until the highes t point o.f the response s table equilibri

tim is reached (see Fig. le). The transitional process of swit-
ching in a f'lip-fiop may take several eycles. This duration 

depends on the magnitude of the signal a and can be found by 
the initial ·response of t _he f'lip-flop. The transitional proces s 
will complete in one cycle only at signals very close to a, 
which represent the highest point of stable equilibrium in the 
response of an open loop. The static part of the flip-flop res
ponse in the point a,l!l' has a discontinuity shown in Fig.le 
as thick dash line. 

Thus in this case the exter.o.al aynam.ic response of a flip-
' flop depenq.s on the dynamic response of its open loop or; in 

other words, its internal dynamic response . The pres~nce of a 
feedback affects only the slope of the external aynamic respon
se curve and does not affect that of the external dynamic res
ponse which is equal to the slope of ~he internal response. 

Let us consider other external response of a :flip-flop: 

Xt:=Cf(i} , in this case in 'tiermS of the signal IJ 'l:= tr 
Let us recall that the function AND which is first realized in 
a.iodes and then amplified; therefore it is the smaller signal 
of the two input signals that is amplified. 

At a..: 1 an<i ~ = 1, ..xr-= 9?(1} = ~ (I} irrespec-
tive of the value~= 0 + 1., i.e. the. output characteris.tic in 
this case coincides. with 'tihe internal characteristic of the 
element AND {Fig. 1 without hor~zontal. branch Fig. lf). 

At a:= 0, X.C:o== i; X-c- == <:p(l)= f1 (I) while the sig-
nal!=f,[li(l}j exceeds -t , because tihe diode · circuit AND trans
mi tt tne least of its inputs poten1iials J and ~ • When 
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V='f,['fi./C}} becomesless than ( , i.e .• at 1~ -(Jcpot: the 
upper c~e i.n. Fig ~ lg, ~ becomes a function of!; xT:=~f'J} 
and at constant/ Lft--=- f, £'!;_ tf)} begins to diminish at each 
cycle since at -G < ~ICf' · a feedback acts and the flip-
flop switches of ~ several cycles. Its dynamic characteris
tic for signaJ.s { < .CICf depends on the internal res -
ponse of the pair AND-OR. The static characteristic has a dis
continuity in the point X'f'= fz,(l} where· I= l~ef' is deter
mined by the response. il( If~::}'! [~(IJ} ;and ge
nerally does not coincide with the point of unstable equilib-
rium. of the response f,(l) .~us at signals I> ·.f~ the 
output response of a flip-flop for the output ..x i s found 
by the internal response of the element AND x'L"" =- ;1 (I') 
and for the output y by the internal response of the pair 

AND-OR '/" == 'f, [ 'l'z (I)} • At signals -1 < -G'Kf' where 
..B ¥ is the point of unstable equilibri·um of the respon-

se of that pair; the ·fiip-flop static response has a discontin
uity due to the action of feedback. The slope of the flip-flop 
dynamic response does not increase. However, for the transiti
onal process not to exeeed one cyc.Le, the signal for disconnec
tion of ~ should fal.l ·to a val.ue close to ~fl 

Comparison of all external response of a flip-flop obtai
ned, Fig. 1 d,f,g shows that the smallest slope and stability 
margin are the properties of the response which is formed by YJ.(I) 
yust one element AND when the disconnecti.bg signal -1 is cont
rolled.. It is this characteristj.c which determines the stabi
lity margin at the input -1 • If the output signal j of a 
rlip-flop is also used separately, the worst response cou.Ld 

be 'J.t'//f,)tFig. lb). 

2. A flip-flop with _ ~itbm.etic SU!Jm!Ation of signals 
(Fig. la). 

'rhe external. response of tllat :tlip-flop, X"= F(a..) ~is 
aJ.so reconstructed by the internal response of the pair 
..x:: 1]_ ['f, (tL}j ; however, the s ·ignaJ. x should al.so be t aken 

into consider at1onwhl.ch is summed wi-th a by positive feed
bacK law: 

xt = f ( a,., .. .z) 
Fig. 2 shows the kno\v.n graphical method ror obtaining ~he 

characteristic xt'"::: F (tt) i:t the response X :: r (a.,-r.x} i s 
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known which is in this ease the internaJ. r esponse of t he 
pair OR-AND: _ 

X=~ {'f,(a,-f-.r.)} 

The sl.ope of this characteristic increases rap i ciLy :m 
comparison with t.he initial one and is even negative. At s ; "'-. d -c 

nal :X.= a, such that -*"=I · tne static response (a.asn 
l ine in Fig.2) has a a.iscontinuity. The magnitude tL is aJ.-

' ways small. er than the magnitude of a 1ep theref'ore the e:rter-
nal response is shifted much to the lef't of' the initial one. 
The margin or zero stabili~ of sucn a fl.ip-xlop is mucn l.ess 
than that of its constituent elements • It may even oe negati-
ve. 

The ef:f'ec"C of 1ihe response of the flip-fJ.op discussed re
l.a"Ci ve inp.uts -B does not d.irrer a1; aJ.l. :rrom the e:rternaJ. cha
racteristics of a fl.ip-ilop with diode summation of signals 
oecauseat · a, = :1. {Pig. lf). the signall<jbec.•u~e 'J= f, (a.+.z)-> I 
Thus, the magni. tude of the output signal · of . the diode part 
of AND is determined by the magnitude of A • At a. ·= O,Fig. · 

lg, the way in which signals are summed in element OR does 
not af1'ect the form of characteristics at all. Comparison of a 
flip-flop external responses with arithmetic signal summa
tion of ..l!' i.g.2 and Fig. lf and g leads to the conclusion that 
the smallest stability margin can be either in a response with 
positive feedback; Fig. 2, or that characteristic at ~= l,i.e. 
responses of the element AND. A f'lip-f'lop should evidently be 
calculated and monitore4 by critical points of these two res
ponses. 

An ther example is represantat~on of external responses 
ot· a flip-flop which is memory on two inv~rters Xr= (a+.x)+-1 
The schematics is shown in Fig. ,a. The case of diode summa -
tion is preaen~ed iiJ. Fig. 3b, c, d; of arithmetic summation in 

Figs 4 a,b • 
.;. External characteristics of a synchronous f~ip-flop. 
Let us discuss representation of external responses of 

a synchronous :flip-flop ;more specifically, a counting flip
flop type x: = a.x-riix. ~·his, as other fiip)fiops, can be made 

t' ' 
of most various elements to obtain dirferent responses. We 
will reconstruct the characterustics of' a flip-flop made of 
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most various elements to obtain dirf erent responses. We will 
reconstruct only the characteristics of a flip-flop made of ' 
magnetic~iode equivalence e~ements, cecause ·their represen
tation and. f orm are typical cases o di ode .Logic with puJ..se 
amplifiers o1' a.i.r;erent forms . Counting fiip-fiops are intend
ed :ror counting each pulse which appears at its counting in

put (or passing pulses at each control cycle). Therefore a dy
namic coun:t:i.ng fiip- flop s hould. pperate only i..n synchi-onous 
cona.ition and. static response i s meaningless for it • .l)y:namic 

·characteristics are the relations between the magnitude of an 
output pul.se and. the m.agni tude or input signals in one cycle. 
But a :feedback signal appears at the input onl.y.: in a cycle which 
.rollows the one where the inifial input signal was active. 
Ther.rore ~er.nal ~c responses of .rlip-flops are despite 
the presence of a fed.dbaek circuit responses of open loops 
whose one illput signal d.epena.s on the fiip-fiop state in the 
previous cycle • 

. The sehe.-tic~ of the flip-flop discussed is shown in Fig ; 
5 a. The uPper groU,p of hatched diodes :l»errorm the .runction 
of logical m.~ 'tiplication; the potential at its ou"tput is al

wqs equal to the smal.l.est (by modulo) potential of the input 
a aDCl x. 

By the eJtPHSSiOn Xf:' = tiX + 0 X if the Signals a and X 

are equal the potentials of the upper ana. the lower groups of 
a.iodes are equal, the cores are not remagnetized and the out
put equals 1. If one of the signals a or x equals zero the 
potential of ~he upper group of diod.es also equals zero, the 
potential of the lower group is maximal, . the core remagnetizes 
and the output . is .zero. 

The value of the input signal ..x can be consid.ered as 
a par.m.eter for each characteristic which will reoresent the 
relation between the input signal and the output signal at con
stant value of the'feedback signal. 

We can also treat the response as the relation b/etween 
·the value of the output signal and the feedback signal x at 
constant value of the signal a; · in other· words a can be tre
ated as a parameter because the signals a and x are comple
tely equal and symmetrical. 
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Thus X C'== f (a.J x ) 
Let x be equal to zero then at a, = 0, X e- is equal t o 1 

1 . When ·the s ignal a increases (each time we take a new pulse 
with ~ increased space while x is each time a ssumed zero) 
the demagnetizing potential will increase and x c will decre

ase. 
The shape of the input / output response depends on the 

response of the chain: J.nverse response of the coz-e and t he 
iterative r esponse of the ~lement OR included in t he flip
fl op , Fig .. 5 b. 

At x . = 0 .. 5 t he output reaches the v alue 1 when a.:O; 5; 
at the values of signals a. = 0 and a = L. equal demagneti
zing potentials will appear that ar e half' .the maximum. There

t or e X-r i s also 0.5 (the central r esponse curve o:f Fig. 5b)., 
At x = 1 and a.= 0 , X -r i s zero; when t he sit;nal a ill

creases; X -z; als o increas es while at a= 1 x "t'" is one; this 
means that we obt ain the iterative response . 

Thus depending on the magni tude of t he f eedback s ignal. 
the fl ip- fl op input/output response f rom inverse t urns int/o 

i terative, paasi:o.g all intermediat e stages as s hown in Fig.5b . 

By the family of dy.namic responses obta:iJled we can ana
lyses all possible cases of the f~ip-flop operati~n <.and mal

funct ions. -E.g . let at .x. = 1 the flip-f'lop reveive the s:ij;
nal a. = 0.5, then, by Fig . 5b 1l:t the f ollowing hal.f-period 
x ~ 0.5. at the output . Supp ose the signal. a= 0.5 is 

again received; but now we hav e x = 0.5 , therefore XI:"= 1, 
etc. Conse~uently; i f a seri es· of signals of the magnitude 
L.5 are f ed to the f~~p-rlop we will have a series or cycl es 
0. 5 ; l ; 0.5 ; ~ , etet at the output. 

Treating the input parameter a as a parameter we can obta
in a .:t"amiJ.y of characteristics . Xr = :f (.:r). at vuious values 
of a J ( ]'ig . 5c) • This family of characteri s tics is conveni
ent m that a mllli.mal. signal a can be :found at which the 
f l ip-rlop operated without maifunetions, t he evidence of 
whic.n is i t s stabJ.e charac-cerist ic. ll:l .Fig . 5c -cn.e response 
Where a, :0.85 l.S alSO SUCh a response ~ 

It is evid.en1i that the relation between .the ,1'li p·-fJ..op 
output signal ana t.ne state of its inputs can most illustra-
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tiveJ.y oe .representea as a surf'ac·e where the heig.ht of each 
point de~ends on the values of a and x , Fig. 5d. Tnis surfa
ce is bounded in space by a cube with sides equal to +.I.. The 
f~y of response d~scussea above was ooua~nea wnen that sur
face intersected with planes paralleJ. to X-r:X (Fig.5 , c) and 
paral.L eJ. to x't' a. ( J!'ig. 5 b) • 

For operation withOut maLfuctions at zero and one as 
s±gllaJ.S a..t.l sections of "Chat sur:face oy :taces of a cube 
snoUid have the rorm or stabJ.e response curve, w~e ror ope~ 
ration without malfunctions at input signals greater tbS.n ze
ro and less than one they should have a stable form of secti-
on by planes 'Chat go along the appropriate axes at appropriate di 
distances. These conditions can be extended to ~amic flip
flops with the number of vatiables above 2 whose input/output 
responses will be hypersurfaces in an n-dimensional space 
where (n-1) is the numoer of the flip-flop inputs. The secti-
on o,z· the J:lyperplanes bu faces of n-dimensional cubes with co
ordinates of the vertices 0,1 should be stable input/output 
responses (me,et the conditions of stability), while the secti
oDSoi· these hypersurfaces . by planes parallel to planes of n-

dimensional cubes and going through these cubes enable to de
)ermine the permissible errors between the signals and zeroes 
and ones when the operation of flip-flops is still stable. 

The methods of representing the external responses in 

nip-flop can evidently be extended to other types of sequ
entiaL. circuits which are closed loops ilf elements connected 
in series. 

This is also true ror the properties introduced by the 
way in whicn signals are summed in reedback ~oops. These pro
perties can perhaps be assumed independent of the numoer of 
states in el emen"Cs connected in .series and will $ffect equally 
the external .responses is ties of both rlip-fiops ana otn.er . 
types or sequential circuits with reeaback loops whose signals 
are summed with external signals. 

c o n c l u s i o n s 

The analY,sis which involved several :rlip-flop cypical of 
se:quen"Lial circuits most wi!"ely us ea. in industry se_ems to show 
that: 
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1. To determine the stability of sequential circuits i t 
is generally essential to know, apart from the responses ~~ 
open loops (internal responses) o:r elements, the characteris
tic o£ clossedloops of elemenlis rela.tive the external input 
and output signals, i. e; the external responses. 

2. !l'he form o:r a:ynaiuc ana. static responses of flip ... flops 
ana other seq~ential circuits is substanliially aepenaet on 
the way in which ~ummation is pert'ormect in feea.back J.oop·s • . In 

J.ogical elements lihere are two kinas of summation which maxe 
two Jtinds of :t eedback. 

a) Diode summation (akin to logical summaliion) at which 
the output signal of the element summing part is equeal liO the 
magnitude o+ the greate~t input signal and does not Qepend on 
the magnitude of other input signals. 

b) Arithmetic summation. 
}. In dioa.e s~liion of input signals in flip-flops and 

other sequential circui liS feedback signals ci.o not increase the 
gain of external eynami.c responses ill comparison with the gain 
·in ill'ternal. of these cll'eui ts. 

In external static responses of flip-fiops and other se
quential circuits a relay aiscontinuit,y-caa appear where 
'!'his a.iscontinuity appears in t.ne internal C1yllamic characteris
tic unstable equilibrium poin~ in a chain of elements that 
make the circuit whicb receives the control signal. 

The stability margin of sequential sustems is detel.'!Bi.D.eci 
by the worst of the internal. responses' or responses of sepa
rate sequential eLement~ ~d decade-type chains which ~e the 
circuit • . 

4. In arithmetic sUJDDLation o£ input signals inflip4'L.ops 
and other sequential circuits the feedback signals increase drast 
drastic ally the gain· of their ~xternal dynamic responses so 
that an unstable region may appear iD the responses as well 
as negative slope and a relay discontinuity. This decreases ·1he 
stability margin of the circuit i.a aero and one. 

Static responses of such flip-flops have a relay discon
tinuit at signals which are far less than the abscissa of 
flip-flops ini ti8;1 internal responses instable equilibrium_ 
point. Therefore the worst responses of flip~flops with arith-
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metic summation are their external responses whose cri ticaJ. 
points m~st be used in fi ip-t'lop_s monitoring-. 

5. In practical operation o:t' fl ip-flops with diode sum
mation, .tne summ&tion of signals can be closer to arithmetic 
summation than to theideal diode summation. Tnis happens uue 
to hj~h resist ance in signals sources and non-ideal properties 
of diodes. Therefore in such flip-f lops the external respons
es are to be monitored equally with internal responses. 

6. Static and dynamic responses of synchronous flip
:t'lops should no·t differ more than the :feasible va.L ues of ze
ro and one signals. Therefore not only pulses of a certain 
duration wnose rnytm. coincides with that of tne :tlil>,f'.lop 
opera:tion can be treated as syncnronous signals, but a.J.so pul..q.. 
es of a 1certain magnitude sufficient t·or compJ.ete switch~ 
of flip-flops in one cycle. 

? • External dynamic responses of dynamic !"lip-flops 
used only in syncnronous operation, l.n particular of count

~ :t'lip-f'lops . coincide with inte~ dynamic responses of 
these f.lip-f.lops whicn are functions of alL f'.lip-f~op inputs 
including the feedback input. 

R e f e r e n c e s 
r ~BacHJI:I>eBa H ,ramKOBen, H .JiorHqecKliie SJieMeJIThi :s npOMhllliJieHHOM 

aETOMaTHKe.,rocaneproliis~aT,I962. 
2. Vasi.l'eva N.~., Haskowec I. Automation and Remote Cont-

rol , vol. 25, No. 6, 1964 • 
.3. Vasil 'eva N.P.,, Haskowec I., Pile z. Automation and Re

mote Control, vol. 28, ,No. 5, 1967. 
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8.3 
PRIMARY .DATA P.ROCESSING DEVICES OF CONTROL COMPUTER$ 

ON QUANTUM MAGNETOMEASUREMENT PRINCIPLES 

prof.Titshenko N.M~, prof.Lisenko A.P., doz.Kudrjavtaev .B ~ 

MAI Moseow· ussR 

In t ne report some questionra of the im
provement of t he primary data processi ng de
vices loop of control systems are eoDSidered. 
This report is devoted to the quantum magneto
measurement principles application for the 
creat ion of precision direct and reverse ·Con
verters and fUnctional units, representi~ a 
new system of magneto-freque.ncy devices. 

The primary data processing device theory deals with the 
quest1oDS, concerni:cg the projeetiD,g of tne automatic control 
system functional units management and control. They are de
signed to receive the technological processes data in the ob
jects and 1 ts transformation in the form.t that is conveDieut . 
tor processing by digital computers (digital electro.nic com
puter) .. 

The section of the control system theory is now being de
veloped. The necessity of such investigations is explained by 
tbe essential contour parameter influence on the controlled 
devices efficiency and by the significant specific gravity o~ 
the number of 1 ts elements -from the general system element num
ber, up to 60-70 %, including the digital computer. The neces
sity of the electrical parame-ter converter development w1 th 

the high accuracy (to 0,01 - 0 1 005 %) and angular displacements, 
for instance , on the level of some.units of angular seconds or 
ita fractions into the impulse following frequency or into the 
code _is the practical problem of importance. 

The constant tendency to the accuracy increase and .control 
trua~northiness and the growth of the object complexity leads 
to the necessity of the present technical means perfection and 
to ·the development of new development principles of the prima
ry data processing devices: the converters of the "analog-code" 
type, at angle-code", and some analogous reverse converters. 

In projecting represented in the works by Glushk:ov V.M., 
general requirements to the contour data processing is defined 
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by the ~quirements to t he systems of higher order . In accor
dance with it some controlled pa ramet ers sets of. ·t;he object·, 
the general view of tbe control s ys tem work algox~thm and 
its structur e scheme a re considered to be known (see the 
first steps of the synthesis ~lgoritbm i n fig~Js2 , 3. 

According to i t some definite possibiliti~a are con
tained i n t he synthesis approach ot data processing devices 
on the basis data converter complex projecting , communication 
linea, comparefors and commutators. However the moat radica l 
decis i ons are t he basi s of the main functional block cons t ruc
tion pri nciples .. I n impr oving these construction principles 
the main attention was paid to their accordance wi th the sys
t em control frequency r equirements, which have some essential 
advant ages. · FOr the analysis and compari son the generalized · 
block-diagramm of t he automat ic control system with a digital 
computer and unified parameter in the form of the impulse fol
l owing frequency was taken. The use of precision frequency 
converters in such ~ontrol systems permits to decide the fol
lowing problems : 

1. To eliminate t oo complex comparing devices on the 
direct current, which reduce the accuracy because of the age
i ng of the component parameter and standard. 

2o To inerease the control system reliability by the ap
plication of noncontact commutators; they do not reduce the 
control accuracy in using impulse signals in communication 
lines. 

3. To increase considerably the control system pot enti al 
accuracy, because the standard frequency stability is higher 
some orders the standards stability of emf. 

4. To s~plifY the object coupling with the controlled 
macnine, because the frequency data is efficiently converted 
and coded for t he input to the digital computer . 

This implies of the considerable influence of the con
struction frequency method of data-processlng devices on all 
synthesis steps · of pri mary data processing devices (fig . ~). 

The optimal synt hesis sequency is the special research object. 
Tne development of the nuclear spectroacopy principles 

is the natural direction of the construction principle improve-
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ment of frequency converters o:r the ltanalog-code" and "aDgle
coden type 11 which are the basis of the primary data process-. 
ing devices loo • The initial dev~cea of the quantum type have 
been originated from the nuclear- spectroscopy (lasers and~
sera wit h the radiotechnical 1~nge). 

The nuclear spectroscopy deals with atomic constants, for 
instance, in the form of the gyromagnetic relationship of a . 
nuclear or g- atom factor~'g The use for the convertion process 
of such constan is the logical development of the frequency 
convertion technologyftit bas been earlier reflected in the works 
on the precision electromechanie converters development with 
camerton, string and quartz generatorsJ,4:, 7 .• 

The analysis of the substance spin particle interaction 
of different t ypes , which is in various aggregate states with 
the magnetic and electric field· has shown that it is expedient 
to use some .typea of the nuclear magnetic resonance noDStatio
nary methods fo1• the precision transformer construction. They 
include a do~ble optical resonance (at normal temperatures) 
and free precession (in a cryogenic -version), as far as they 
give the precision measurement possibilit1 of weak and supper
weak magnetic fields. The latter promotes frequency quantum 
converter creation with the rather high input resistance, 
small line width and the absolute output perfarmanoe lineari
ty:3,9 

where 

./= K·I/L.' ( 1) 

11 E .,. the strength modulus of the magnetic field 
made by controlled signa1s in the spin system 
zone; 
the frequency on the converter output. 

The signal frequencies received at the spin system out
put are in the range of some kHz to 1-1.5 mHz2 , 10 $This ran
ge is convenient for the quick-acting automatic control sys
tem designing. 

The figure 2 shows th~ block-diagramm of the quantum con
verter. which is steady to the outer disturbances. The conver
ter is constructed according to the differential scheme, based 
on two frequency sensors (1 and 7). 
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The double optical resonance atom phenomenon of one of 
alkali metals (rubidium, eesium~ potassium) is used in _quan
tum fren·uency sensors. These ·met.ala vapov..rs a.re in the e~os-

"'i 9 1'' 
ed thermostatic absorption c.b.am.ber 4 (Fig., J l ' 1

• The ab-
sorption ehamber is radiated by the radiation source I on 
the resonance wavelel'l8th wi tll the polarized l:i.ght through 
the pols.rize:t or 2 •. The light flux intemi.ty f'ized by the 

phctodiode 6 at tbs absorption chamber exit is changed, in 
case the stre:ogth with the frequenc~ (I) is g1 Yen on the a:ux1-

liary solenoid 5. 
~e converter differential diagram allows the Earth mag

netic field influence t o be excl.uded and the requirement s to 
the syst em screening factor should be considerably reduced. 

11 In some cases the screen may be excluded completely 
Each frequency sensor may be covered by the positive 

feedback network with ampl ifiers 1.3 and 15, and as a result 
of it the harmonic stres.ses of quite definite, equal fre quen
cies are generated in tne outputs with the work steady-state 
and ~n the absence of the input signal. 

T.tle rest blocks are not used in ·the .regime of electric 
signal conversion. 

According to the indicated scheme- the frequency measur
ing instrument of phase shitts can also be designed,_ it each 
sensor is exited b7 tne signals with compared phases, trom 
the block 19 (Pig. 2). 

In feeding the magnetic loop in tbe shape of the Gelm
goltz rings, 4 or 3 of one of the sensors to the controlled 
current source the frequency of the sensor is changed. The 
constant of the exitation magnetic loop in using the Gelm
goltz rings on quartz f1~mes can have the stability of 2.10-5 
order and even better •. As a ·· result of it the sensor frequency 
deviation and the difference f r equency in the differential 

' I 
scheme output 17 is definedt in general, by the _c0ntroll-ed 
signals value6111 , 12 • 

In controlling stresses the main error is introduced by 
the additiol"..al resistance instability, suc,cessivel.y included 
with the Gelmgol tz rings. The use of precision me.~gan:Ltl r e
sistances of' 0 .. 005 class made in "Vi brator" limits ... h;ls error 
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by the value 6 ~ 7 • 1o-3% during some months of the conti
nuous work .. 

When l>oth frequency aellSors are exited by the Gelmgoltz 
rings 4 and 9 by applying some current, then the turn of one 
of it relative to its initia l s tate gives the dif'fe1•ence fre
quency s1g:na.l again. This results from the tact that the ,auxi
liary magnet ic f i elds H 0 a~ '!. ot t o.!ether w1 t h the Earth T 
field form t he ve~tor s~ :e1 , ~ ( Bt ) (P1g . 4 }; the vector 
modulus (such as B1 and ~ ) ·at their mutual displacement s ap
pear to be different in each frequency s ensor zone. 

Sil:lce the attained quantum magnetometer sensitivity is 
not less than o.01'f( 1 r • 10-5 a.), the angle• sensit1vit;r at 1 

the field of 50000 0 order appears to be equal to 2.1o-7, tbat 
is the hUlldreds' of the angle secoDd5' 12 • 

Thus, the block-diagram ot differential type iD J'ig. 2, 
in case of another construction, transfers into "the relative 
angle displacement precision measurer ot two neighbouriQg sen
,sors placed side by side. 

AccordiDg to the vector diagram ~ Pig. 4 the vector lllO

dul\lS change i at the turn of one sensor is: 
L1Bae=L11B -B )=,J.Jl+H21f Ho!Jci~(JirtH.!J(i}':,_ll2~8 . (2) 

\• 1 2 ·vl!r o\' Hr+H0!Jci.}J Hr2. 8 !' 

where L1 cJ. - vector turn angle iDcrement Ho at the 
horizont plane. 

Hr • T cos I, BB· ·! sin I, I- angle inclination of the 
vector T to the plane xoy. 

As · the assumption to the drawing of the fol'Dll1lae (2) 

(and below f'or .3 and 4) it is accepted, tbat we may bave the - -equality of vectors B1 and E2 b;y alignment the system in .its 
initial position (The field tuning is made b;r the · current sour
ce 14). 

The additional angular displacement& of shafts· I and 2 
on the angles fl ~ and t. f also give the modulus value 
change, which is found similar! : 

L1/Jf.>= fll.2+1/21/- HoAfl )21 (Ha+HoAp) +1/2. -8 (.3} rs ot1 Ha+lfo·Ap) IIA -r - 2 

ARt= T1f.2+H.2 r,_ Nor-A x- )21 (1/s+Hmrrf +Jl - 8 (4) r 8 orV Hs+Hor!Jt lli · r 2t 
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where . 11 o,. - field strength 1nada by loops 3 and 8 

(the l oops 3 and 8 are used only at t he ! - a:ogle trana

f ormation) .. 
The Fig . 5 showa ·that i n r eal pr ecis:f.on devices when 

the low angular diaplacement s is transfor.med , disadvantages 
of shaft be&zoi ngs and the presence o£ insignificant angles 

Ll f> and Jj t largely influence the angular transforma
tion accuracy ~d. into t he code . Particttiarly, at 
T = 5.104 gamma, H0= 104 gamma , I= 72°, the molulus differ- . 
ence values of vec·tors on the formulae 2 and 3 ( the curves cl 

and f> ) and the modulus difference value and ·the displace-

ment as over the angle cl 1 as over the a ngle f> (the cur-
ves d + p ) at d.. = p and d :a 0.5f3. 

The extent ot t he value change Li B cL in terms of 
f> , aDd ~ Bfo in terms of t at the precision measure-

ments 1a rather high; therefore for the signal · aepa1~tion for 
angles d.. and J> (or f> and f ) it is necessary to ap
ply a special technique ... ; 

Using the relationships 2 and 3 ·we may f1nd 9 that under 
the angular control d.. aDd }?> , defined values Hr and 

Ht; !AB o(= (iJB \ !la+ (a /3 .·) Ll p, (5) 
I dd )1 8ft 1 r 

and at the changed meaning of one of t he support field com
ponent 118 (by the current supply ·to the magneti.c s ystem 5) .. 

ci. ( 88 ':\ (iJB) ~ B2 = dei )2 !J of + iJ f3 2 Ll f> . { 6 > 

The meanings ~f angular i ncrements d and fi are taken 
unchanged. 

Correspondit~ly at the angle control 1 
tlB{=(%~7/lci -1- ( $~ )1 tl t {7} 

tl B{= (ff~);tlci +(j~ )
2 

tl ~ 
(8 ) 

iJB as aa 
where ac1 1 ) a Pi ) atx .... partial derivatives ot t he 

expressions 2 ,3 ,4 on tr.e coordinates oL J f , 't at ~he ini

tial and changed value of HB component •. 
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Differentiating t he function (2) over cL , and the . 
func t ions .3 and 4 according over (3 and 't - ~ \Ve obtain, 
that a t the partial field compensation the required angle cl 
is defined in general by frequencies IYJf, and Af2 (!Jfi=KABi~) 
1:n the following way: flJ... (·an ) !( a 1L \ __ 

rL _ _ f_.. I d ft zLJ iJfJ /1~ l1.f2 (g) 

- I( (gJ)1 (g%)z/(~p )1- (~~ )'-
The 50 % compensation ot the vertica{ 6omponent, if to sub-
stit ute the d~rivative meanings from tb,e formula 2 and J into 
9, gives: 

(10 ) 

If the const~1ction is made thoro~ghly enough and the 
shaft beat a.pproA.chea 0 ( Ll f> =; L1 't = 0 ) ~ the conversion 
process of the mutual angula~ pos iti on into the c ode is sub
s tantial lY simpl ified. In this case 1t . eonsists of the measu~ 
rement of the vector modulus inc:.:-,ement AB 1 .. Th~e measure
ment is made b3 the single fre quency di fference definition .of 
two quantum sensors when the compensative magnetic systems are 
switched off. 

The investigation of the sensor effectiveness increased 
possibility of the proton-p1~cision type (PPS) by deep cooling 
of the working substance aDd receiving elemen·ts shows that in 
such constructions we may have significant advantages over the 
commori sensors of proton- precisi on magnetome~ers. 

The increase of "signal -to-noise", the quick-action rise, 
and the sharp powe r decrease used by the polarization is at-

. tained.. This is connected with the :thermal noise decreas·e and 
the increase of the working substance magnetic receptivity in 
the form of l i quid gases5 , 1 ~ 

Tbe Fig. 6 shows three types of cryogenic measures, the 
work conditions of which agree with that of creotrons : duar, 
cooled reception winding, polarizing liquid gas. The mention
ed measurers while freezing the field provide the control of 
instantaneous electrical values14 , the stabl e oscillation ge

neration13, and the measurement of the magnetic field compo
nents!4 
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Por calculating of the precision magnetic systems of 
tne above mentioned devices it was developed the common com
putat:ion ·algorithm at the arbitrary form of the e.xi ted eon
"tour envelope )j = .f (x) , based on the common expression 
~or tne circular contour strength thro~h 

2
Lagandr • polynoms : 

Hx= IS£fnz'1 f; (! )"-P.'{Cos,,)fCos9Pn(cosB)+ st.~ 9 P~ (cosB)] 
n"'l J o . n T . l" ( 11 ) 

H~=.F[V7 f, Pn (costp)_, Pn (cos8)] . 
The winding discrete state - its step and the unequal dis t r1-
bu:t i.on over the cross-section - are specified in the . algo
ritbm. !be design examples s.b.ow1 t .tlat by using of t he given 
algori. tbm we may specify the meaning of the strength and gra
d:.±.ent, because the field design accuracy must agree with the 
b1gh gyromagnetic relation accuracy. 

Us1Dg the known equations, for def'1n1;og "signal-to-noise" 
ratio of spin systems10, the concrete values for some quantum 
sensors constructions were defined. 
~ solenoids, the Gelmgoltz rings and some kinds of op

tical systems in various combinations, characterised by a dif
ferent construetion complexity are.used in mentioned construc
t.ioDS. 

!be converter construction on the tiny double Gelmgoltz 
riDgS has the minim1m size and best qualities. 

For this construction the frequency shift indica trix VIas 
defined because of disturbances L18 f = J! (I B + ff I ) , where 
B1 - tbe field stre . :h vector modulus in the sensor area, 
n - t.b.e dis~rbance signal, which acts under cio- angle 
to this field. 

It was proposed a converter design algorthm, according 
to the technical requirements, based on the received data' 
(Fig. 7 }. 

The table I shows various magnetic-frequency devices, 
analysed for some realization types. 

CONCn.TSIONS 

I. The basis of' the development of the DC primary data 
processing loop converters were received on the quantum
magnetome ... .::.·-; principles. They allow to increase the 9.l,j!:)c't:l'!i.Qal 
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para:ro.ete:rs conversion accuracy and angt.?.lar displacements 1.~ 
to the code . New types of precision -converting devices, usiDg 
nons.tationary methods of the nuclear magnetic resonance and 
radioscopy constants, known with 2 ~1o-3% e.ocuraey are deve
loped .. 

II . The possibility of the increased convertion e:ffi.ci.en
oy in u...esi.ng new phYsi cal methods is gi ven theoret1call7 aDd 
experiment ally . These methods have not been a pplied to the con
t rol systems to data. As the key of t he main converters bl.oek., 
t he magnetic masers with a higher sensi t 1 vi t y t o t he smallest 
magnetic ~ields are used. The deep cooling effect was used t o 

i ncrease the convertion efficiency, and also new methods of 
the nuclear signal reception in creagenic devices • 

Ill. The analytical design technique of t he el ectrical 
parameters convertion channel into the code according to t he 

given requirements to the convertion accuracy' t'o the conti
nuous stability aDd quick-action is developed~ · 

IV. fhe magnetometric principles coDS·truction poss1bU1-
ties of the primarJ data processing loop devices are illustrat
ed by the set of new fUnctional block devices wide]3 usecl ( o~ 
the p.t;lase converter tYPe, amplifier, reverse trequeDCJ coDVer
ter, staXldard generator of the alter:oati~»g frequenc7 aDd. etc.). 
and which c.haraeterise the new system of magnetic-frequeDC7 de"!' 
vices. 

\ 
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The list of figures t o the report "Primary data processing 
devices of control compute rs on quantum magnetomeasurement 
principles" by a"lch9,, of Science, · 
assis~ant-professor KUDRJAVTSEV V:!,;s .... 

Fig. 1~ The synthes is stages of t he primary data processi ng 
loop devices ~ 

Fig~- 2. The block-diagram of a quantum converter: 

Fig. ). 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5 •.. 

1 and 7 - quantum sensors, 3,4, 6, and 8, 9, - ortho
gonal Gelmgoltz r i ngs. 
5 and 10 - f eed sourse of t he radiat or 
12 - l ow frequency filter. 
13 and 15 - amplifiers in the reverse sensor network . 
14 - phasometer of the synchronisation system. 
141- the block for the modulus tuning B1 and~; the 
f ormer and the definition block of two sensors fre- · 
quency difference •. 
17 - corrector 
18 - low frequency filter. 
19 - low frequency generator. 
20 - program block. · 
21 - recording device • 
22 - the calculator. · 
The converter devices elements. 
The vector diagram to the measurer action principle 
of angula~ displacements~ 
The dependence of the magnetic field vector modulus 
increment on the ang~e turning. 
The cryogenic strength measurer. 
( 1 - the thermal. isolat~on, 

2 - cooled working winding. 
3 - signal precession preamplifier 
4 - amplifier 
5 - frequency meter. 
6 - liquid nitrogen. 
7 - li'quid hydrogen. 
8 - internal duar. ) 
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.Fig., 6 a. The instantaneous meamngs meter of elec·l;ricsl 

sig:nala 
( 1 - dua.r, 

2 - supereomucti:ag cylinder. 
:; . - the solenoid, f'l .owed b7 the controlled eur-

:rent .. 
§ ... commutator. 
6 - amplifi er. 
1 - trequenc,- met er. 
8 - c ontrol led s ignal s ource . 
9 - Cl'linder driving. 

10 - dr1V1Dg control SCheme. ) 
Fig -; 6 b. The frequency sensor of "angle-frequency• tYPe. 

1 - cod~ di sk dr1 ver with the minimized diseharg~ 
2 - reader .. 
) - code disk~-

4 - controlled current souroe. 
5 -shaft. 
6 - the sensor framework. 
7 - solenoid. 

8,9 - internal duars. 
16 - movable magnetic loop. 
15 - the scheme of , comparison for the 1-dri ving 

switch. 
(in ease the acoura te trequencl' meanillg is 
not correspondent to the given code ·1n 
4- block input.) 

The converter design algorithm according to the 
tecbnical requirements~ 
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MT.JI.lfiDIM.ENSIONAL ~OLA.'riOD 

FOR OPTDYi.AL CONTROL AND DESIGNDJG 

L.A~Rastrig:i.n, professor, :o-~sc·. (Tech.) 
VoB.Trahtenberg, Ognd.Sc~ (T~cho) 

Latvi~ SSR Ac~d~ ot Scieacie t 

!~!he IBNti wte of Electronics and 
OomputtuWs, USSR 

One ot the major problema of modem au:tomaticn 1m crea
tion of self-adjusting automati c control systems adapting to 
changing condition£ so, tb~t ~remum of a specified functi
onal (performan~e critel.'"i.on) could be maintained~ ~he :rrob -
la of the system adapt.9.tion to changing coadi tioiAa ia for -
mula.ted as follows. 

Let us assume that ;fuucticm. 

I = I (X, A) ( I ) 

is the dependence of perf.or.manee critarian ot the sy.tea oa 
its co~trolled parameters, which are charecteriz d by the 
vector X= (x, , ... 

1
Xn), and on extemal ccmditi.ons or ai1iaation 

A= (a, .. . ) am) wherei». th$ ayztem operateae (!he situation is 
assumed to be completely represented by H1 DUBber~ Q1~ ••• 

1 
Q ) • 

• . m 
In general case the relation (1) msy be ncufo~zsd. 

Let S be a set of all possible sitnatiol'lB A , while 
V be a set of permissible control& X ~ fben the problem 

of the system optimal adaptation will be so~ved if we have f~ 
und on algori tbm or an operator of ·the conversioll\ S ~ [/, that 
give to each vector A from the ~et ~ ot possible system 
states the ''V"ector X * E U of optim1ll system parameters extre
mizing ita pertom~llce cr:i:tie:r.i.on (I)~ eGg. I{X*{A)~A}=min ~ 
In such a v. r.rs, determination of' tho dependence X~ .. X*(A) sol
ves th~ adnpta.tioiJ. p:roblem (the :t>roblem of the situ~.tion A 
identification is assumed to have boen solved)~ 

The moat vers2tile method of the S7$tem adaptation is a 
search [I ,2] , which allows to e.xt:L'emize a specifi ed criterion 
(I) by collecting the information about the object behaviour 



'\/' * !os.' the p-u.xpose oi tind.:Ltl.S 1t;~ eoptd,.rr,al rrttspfJn.a~ . .- ._ tor new 

COD.di O:ie!M,., 

Howevar ., 1f the dapaudencs (I) i t$ not f ol.'f.12J.izedjf the se
arch ~hottld be perfo~ed &irect~y o~ ·the object in re~l tine 
~cue , :i:.lat co!lS:Ld~rabl;r reduc~d th~ 0f:!ieieney and oper~:tiv~
ness of' adapta:tiouf<l It ve.t7 eft-en ~ppf'ns that seu<"Jl en th~ 

object iil p~.Jhi.b.1t~d o~ co~i.dorably limited beea11.e~ of t~ct;.
nological couide:t~tiou., I::t. thi~ ca.ses i:t is adva.nt~.geous t o 
solve the p.roblGm of the syst& adapta:ti.on {applying 2ea...~hless 

m~thods~ As a web. Betb.Qd of th" sys-tem aJ.aptt\tien to a new 
situatio:o. one may use lea.rning from th~ resu.lts of previous 
e:r;pe.~ence ,.. 

Let us as..-Jae that for a number of different sitna:tion.s 
A i ( i =- ~~ ... , k) we h&ve obtained the corresponding opt.imal pa
raetera b:J' aome dcdin..i te Wlcy:-t 

f4, . ..._~X *I 
. : ~ 

A V* f - k _,_ .1\..k j 

( 2 ) 

Let ua aaae this net of correspondencies bJf .inst:rueti Vel rrsequ
ence. It is e"t'ida.t that' (2) can b~ cansidu~d au 'being the 
result s ot observation of an 'Wl.k:D.cr!ifn. functional dependence 

x*= F7(!\) ( 3 ) 

Then th~ problem of dete.t'fl.ination Qf opt~ aystem parameters 
in a particular new s:!:tuation A k+t reduces primariiy to ref!
toration of said dependence (3) according to given k obser
vations, -and tb.en 'to dete~ation of a value of X k in a 
point Ak+l: xk:t P(Af<_.,.J~ In such fomulation the p;~blem ean 
be solved; for examplet with the help of potential functions 
method [3], stochastic apprcxim~,tion methods [4], or by m.e~;ns 
of 1 terati ve proceaures [5 J similar to the abov~"nentioned :me
thodsc 

But these methods provide satiafactocy' restoration of an 
unknown dependence (}) only with a sufficient number of obse~ 
vations. Besides, the efficiency here greatly depend~ on t he 
choice of function system, linear .cootbination of w.b.:L;b. appro
ximates an unknown functional de,p~ndence. This means that to 
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ensure functiQn~ of the mention&d procedure oue should hav 
a eoniJ1 deJ:a.ble a prior'i inform.ation ·bout the f'OJ!Ction'a beha~ 

vi our ( 3). But in practical si tuatiou and espaeial.J.3· a prob
lems 9f' op:tim.al designing the i~o~ti.cn about the beha:vio-a.r: 
of the :m.ention~d f'mlctio:a ia very poor aud is not abl e to pro
vida the buis for the eho1ee ~f :t·aet:toD. systs by which the 
f unc'tion {3) i a expanded. l4oroover, a nuaber of obaenations 
is practically alwa.yfS very aall wl\D,:t likewise b.i.l\ders the cho
ice ~pecitied above. 

Below is suggested ~d ~ed a method conventionally 
called a method of mul:tidimensional. linear extrapola:ticm with 
the h~lp of which it ia possible to find sufficientlt valid 
evaluations f ur optimal system parameters in a new situation 
on the basis of rather limi tCJd previous e:z.perience~ Specifieal
ly t number of observations k can be smaller than the dimen
sion of a space of situ~tiona: 

k ~m ( 4) 

Multi~ensio~a+ line~ extrapolation method. According 
to the suggested method, val:uec for opti.ILal synem p~eters 
X* in a new situation are :found by the followilJg wq [6] • .le

rosa the vectors, being a part o~ instructive aeque~ce, ia a 

space of situations S and b. a apace of optillal solutions [! 
correspondingly, byperplanes S ,. a:a.d U,. are drawn. Evideatly, 
any element A "E S" in an asSU~D.ptiOD about the space of 81 tu
ations linear:l.ty may be represented in the :tors of linear coa
binatioru 

k-1 . 

A'= A1 +L J .( A
1
. 1 -- A,) 

i=./ I + 
( 5 ) 

wherein - coordinates 1B a base coustructed froa the 
elements of instructive aequence. If , the:a. in this 
situatio~ it ia suggested to use vector specified by ex-
preaaion: 

. * k-1 ( * *' X = X 1 + ~ ).i Xt+,- · X,) 
l=l 

( 6 ) 

as an estimate for the vector of optimal s-.rstem parameters. 
That i s, a linear relation between hyperplanes S " and U" is 
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fomed. In well a " til:3' 9 tho r-equir~d f'u.m<:ti.ond dependance is 
linea.rlzed on subspa"~e!l'! S " and• U / what allows to find the 
v•~u~ of a vector o"Z optim.al sy&telll pa;t'ameters by lmear ex

:t;rapola'tion for lfJJJ:3' 3itu&tio:u A/ € S " o 

. If t he new t.d. t'w!ltion A does :not b3lOilg. to the h;yperpla
ne S' it is ensily idew.n:ti:tied vi:t;h th@ ~tearest, a a certain 
sense , situation 1~ in S ' ~ 

To do this, a me ,:cic i.1.ii b'troduetJd iD the 13pac~ of l!litua
tiona~ whiC"Jl. a.llows to brillg ~-li ~or-respondence to es1:h pair of 
~ituations a tt~be~ f · ~ specifying the measure of their clo
seness, e~ge the gj.stane® betwean them: 

( 1 ) 

I». this ease the si 'tl.1&tio:l A € S will be identified with 

its Qrthogoul p.ro~ectio». A" on rA ~y,pe~lane S / .. 
Idotifieation of A and A" essentially me~ that 

properties of' the su.bspace S / &J:e mpread over or ~xtrapola.
ted on a surreUtl.di.:ag ad clo~s t .o 1 t region of a space S ~ 

Extrapolation algo.ri 'tlmi. cmt be .t'ep.resan:ted ln the :f cu::.ru of 

( 8 ) 

D:trcctly fnoo. this algori tb!Aa follow conditions o~ its ap
plication. Thus, give.u method is reasonable to carry out only 
in case when the following conditions are fulfil~ed: 

I. .A:n area S of the situation parmn.~ters change is suf
ficiently sm.al ... ~. so that to ·:m.a.inta....i.n qu.ality of the syste-m. wi
tbJ;ll the desired range it is 6nough to eorr~ct opti.mal. sy.ate:m 
par'aeters {without eluulging its structure)~ , 

2o There i .s some expe.rienee of optimll~ adaptation of the 
system to some Situations within the area S » the instr.c.cti ve 
sequence being based on 1 t~' 

3. An unknown'funetional dependence. (3) may be linearized 
within the area S with reason.9.ble accuracy e 

Th~ latter eondi tion vd th k ~ m i s ·not ~alid at all, as 
with absence of a priori infoxwation about the function (3) a 
number of obse~tiona k is not satficient for unique deter
mir...ation of linear tr.a...'lsfo~ation S -- U ~ If the l.ength of 
instructive sequence is more than ·the dime!k~ion of the situa -
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tion apace t he lat ter condit io for the met hod pplicatian is 
weakened· it should be a.ssm11ed that an tmk.nO?lu f unct ional d~ 
pe.:n.d;~,J.':\e · (3) can be lineari zed with S>Uf'ficien't c eur&CJ'" ntb.in 

the enviro ent of q < k points ( q ~ m ) fron ~ area S • 
I n this c?.se 8 value tor X* is detemined by the nearest q 
(in a s e:ase of j~ntroduced metric) t o the situ.ation U'Ader in
vest igation wit~out using all available observ tions 

The choice of representation fo.r ·the pro:z.:!mt7 fuuctiozt 
and opt imal met.i!~ of q can be de by the f'ol10'f1ilt.g 9:3. 
Let us r emove the L -th · el.emeut of ustructi Te equence and 
ext.rapolate solution according to A i ; The v~etQr obtained, 
genernlly speaking, does not coincide vi th -en.stil:&g Xi*$ Dis-

crepancy k / . * * / 
A = L. , xl. - x. c 9 > 

·l=l . re 
determines efficiency of the Choice of p~ty function and 
q opti.Dnlm~ That is .why opt~ choice of proxild~ fuaetion 

must minim:J.ze tW.s diserepde:yo 
Theoretical invest"'igation of the effect of th.e relation 

betwo<~n the l,en.gth k of ustructi Te aequence ad 'the dimea

sion m of th~ situation :a-pace on the value of a-verage in
t egral loss OF ot the system per:forma.uce Withill the range of' 
its possibl., states was carried out ror the oat~es of liD.ear 
and non-linear dependence (:;) ~ It 'ttirned out~ that ill both ca
ses the loss s·teadily decreaae as k approaches m ~ With 
k > m the linear function is restored co~rectly ed the less 

equals to zero. In cas e o on-lJ:near :tu.nction local-linear ap-
p.rox:Lmatio:n. is accompliab.ed.· - * 

For comparis(1n:J ~ve.ra.ge integ:N.l loss 6;. of ths systea 
perf or.am£ce on .restoring the same functions by llflassociation• 
method was det emined• According to thi.s method · a new situation 
i s identified with the nearest one for.ming a part of iDstruc -
tiva sequence. As shown in Fig~I, extrapolation method of line
ar dependence (3) restoring leads ' to substantially lesser ia
tegral loss of · the system perfarmancti~ The methods are eqtd:va
l ent only in case when in.for&a.tion abt.:ut ttte function. to be .., ~-m . 
reatoreti is negligibly small ( k << m , 1. e., .N.= k _,_ CX) ) o 

Analogous picture is observed in case of non-linear dependence 
(3) .. :r ~ -,€v.·q ·te1"e the- ~elative advantage. of the specified ex., 
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trapolation method is reduced so tar as linearization results 
in additional ~oss of the system performance. 

Estimates for optimal system parameters found by extrapo
lation are random by virtue of accidental nature of previous 
experience. Investigations of statistice~ properties of these 
estimates by plurality of instructive sequencies showed that 
estimates are unbiassed and their dispersion decreases VTith 
increase of lensth of instructive sequence[?]. 

Some applications of the method. Some practical problems 
were considered in respect t o application of the suggested 
multidimensional linear extrapolation method. 

I. The problem of optimal system designiJJ.S is kno"J.rn[8,9J 
to be connected rl th laborlous procedure of finding optimal 

. parameters with which the .-system meets most efficiently eco
nomic, technical and time requirements~ Inevitable variations 
of individual , initial conditions, ·characteristics, limita -
tions and the like, arising in the process of system design
ing, lead to necessity of multiple repeating of given labori
ous ·calcUlations to correct optimal system parameters. Dif

ficulty of these calculations and, therefore, time of the sys

tem designing can be considerably reduced using the suggested 
extrapolation method. 

To do this, a definite initial number of system para111e -
ters corrections is performed applying known direct methods of 
multiparameter optimization. These calculations form the in
structive sequence. Subsequent corrections are perfo~ed by 

extrapolation. method based on this experience. It should be 
mentioned that instructive sequence can be formed only from 
the results of optimization of the stable struct-ure syst ~ (see 

first condition of the method application). Vector of sit1lati
on should completely determine all the conditions for which op
timal solution was obtained~ 

Checking of the l atter condition for the extrapolation me
thod application is easily perfor.med by t he value of minimum 
discrepancy (9), which represents ·the method efficiency for gi

ven probleLl. 
2. The J?,roblem of the function beha,y.i.ou.r prediction ( the 

function being p.reset in m points of observa tion r ang ) 
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a.n;.ounts t o t he choice of an analytical expression which in a 
eez-tain sense most efficient ly appronmates the tunctioD. ob
served. Let ~ assume that tram the previous ~erience i t i s 
mown, -that functiou similar to those observed llaJ' be ill the 
best wa:y appro:d.llated by polynOIIials of degree n where 

n ~m (IO) 

It is known, that a problem of plotting a polincaial of 
degree n across m < n points admits .. grea1; Dtlllber of ao
lutiona•· From all possibl e solutiona one should choose the on
ly least contradicti~ to ~resu.lts of the previous experience~ 
!o do this, the folloliiag instructive aequeace ia fomed ac
cording to [8] ~- Ooaponents of Y~tcr of situation Aj are the 
Yalues ot previously observed J -th function in llarked points 
of observation ranget components 'ot the . optiaal. paraaetere 

X* ' vector j .a:re values of coefficieD.ta of _ pol.Jnaaial appro-
:x:imating the J -th tu.action ill 'the best wq. Bow, le't us ap
ply the multidimensional linear extrapolation aethod tor find
ing estimates for coefficients of 'the pol~Oilial •oash't ad 

thus tor sol v1Dg the problem of prediction beha'Viour of the 
function beiDC obserYed~ 

~e following condition should be obserYed in tb1a cue: 
functions constituing a part of inatructiYe se<JUeace aad o}).:. 
served anew should be close iD the sense that they deacribe 
analogous processes ot.~curi.DS -in analogous conctf:ticma~· 

3. The problem of a dmam.ic object identification con
sists 1n construc~ion of mathematical aodel siaply 1--.orpbic 
to an object by behaviour~ Struc~ aad paraeters of such a 
model are selected under condition, that with like iD.put sig
nals of the object and the model, unbalQce of their output 
signals should be .the least in a certain seue. If structure 
of the model is determined, · the proelem of optiJuJ. a~uataent 
is reduced to finding the vector of optiaal parameters extre
mizing the index of output signals unbalaac"• 

However, in. real conditions properties of the ob~ect do 
not remain constant with ttme~ Then necessity of continuous or 
periodic adjustment of optimal parameters of the model arises. 
It had been shown [IIJ that in case of quasi-statio:aa.ry ob~ect 
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the problsa of model adaptatio. is conveniently so~ved. by us
int; multidimensiolU!l. linear extrapolation method~ A pri.orl ·in
fo.tmtition about t he obje-ct at a stage of instrtLction of a p.re
dictor can b obtains~ with the help of search sathods of the 
model &elf-a(jJustmant [ I.O ~II J. 

As applied to the object id.ent~fication problem, instruc-
tive sequence should set up a correspondence between a charac
teristic defining its current state and p~eters of a mathe
matical model of an ·object in this s t ate111 In the proeass of 
nom.al usts either directly recordings of inp't',t and output; sig
nals, or their statistical prop~rties can serv~ as a eharacte
l."istic of the object state. It is known [ IO J , t hat cross-cor
r elative function of output and input signals of the object 
represents the most informat ive characteristic~ In specific 
cases, it is allowed to observe the change of the object by 
the ~~e ot auto-correlative function of ita output signal. 

:Faployment of e::~ of the mentioned functions as a si tua
t1on requires their previous parametrizai.iion. Conside:r:tng ex
ceptional difficulty of conventional method of parametriz~ti
on of correlation functions [ IO] , tha work: ['tiJ suggested s im
ple method of representation of the function in the toxm of a 
vector: direct values of the function are its components, e.g. 
corresponding to c6rtaia m moment& of the variable ·ri (i =I, 
... ,m) values of Kyx (t;). 

~erimental inveBtigation of a process of adjustment of 
optimal parametars of the model by extrapolation method vas 
carried out oa a di@P~tal computer for the class of objects 
having monotonous t):.~ansfer characteristic. The results obtain~ .. 
ed ~ith statistical evaluations of cross-correlative functions 
confit'med possibility of suggested ~pproach to a solution of 
the operational model . adaptation problem. The least error i 's 
achieved when observing the cross-correlative function of e~ 

object. 

Conclusj.9B : 

I. A method of seerchless d.da.ptatio:;J. of a complex sy:.:riie!l 

to multidimensional situation changes has been suggested and 
investigated .. 

2. The method is based on exlirapolation of a pre'rloua be-
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ba.viour accumru.ated in a p.roeer:ts of op·timaJ. operation of the 
object ~v.tder stnilar conditions. ~he aistinctive t eature of 
th~ nethod is that it allows to make weii-!o~ded d~cisions 
with rather lim.tted a prio~ informatian. 

;. Expermental investigation of_ the method in problems 
o:f c·pt;i :.:J.al desig.tdn.g, predict:ill,g, identification and control 
showed efficiency of ~eveloped approech to the solution of 
adaptation problem~ 
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13c5 
ON THE THEORY OF OPTIMAL CONTROL V!ITH BOUNDED 

. STATE SPACE V4RIABLES 
A.B.KurzhanskiiyY · . S ~ Osipov 

Sverd.lovsk 
US SR 

I . Introduction. The renort _is an exte:o:sion of the theo
ry present_ed in 

1 
,2. to lin~ar control problems with bounded 

state space variables. as \llleil as to a. number of .related in.fi 
nite-d:tmension.a.l control problems~P:t·oblems o-f such kind had 
been co1widered i n g?neral ~ ~tting and investigated from va
rious poin·ts of viewt (e. g; see '3- 9 ) • For the linear probl-em 

necess ary cond~tions of optimality had been .obtained on base 
of general :functional methods in paper 10 ~It should be no
ted,however,that the properties of the Lagrange multipliers 
(which 'f!JFJY be cons:j.dered here as elements of corresponding 
functior~l spaces),and the detailed structure of the solu
t ions had not been discussed~ 

A n.ot able feature of the problem eonsidei:•eQ. here _is such 
that even having found the Lagrange multipliers~we cannot be 
sul .. e that it is always possible to determine the _optima1 con

t rol directly +rom the ma;imum principle~On -certain time-in
tervals (those,in general,when the t rajectory runs al~ng the 
constraint) the computation of the optimal control requires 
s ome additional suggestions to be a,pplied~This is . dueto sin
gularities in the maximum principle which occurr in the in -
tervals mentioned above. 

' 1 2. 
In this report we make use of _the approach ~ in order 

·to st;udy the properties of the Lagrange multipliers as well 
as t o ir~icate certain means of investigating the problems 
concerned . by appror..unating or even reducing them to c_orres
ponding finite-dimens ional problems and to discuss. the pos
sibility . of computing the con:trols throughout the whole time 
interval~ 

II. The optimal control problem with bounded phase 
coordir;.3.tes ~ 

1. Statement of the problem~ 
Gi ven is a linear control syste:n described by ·t;he dif

ferenti al equation 
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d:xj d.t =A <t)x + B <t>tt · + 
" 

U) et) (2.j:) 

Here X . is an n-dimensional. ,,.~c:tor o+ the :p!).ase coordinates 1 

. u is the r-dimsnsional control, A et> , B <t> .a:;:oe continuous 
matrices o£ corresponding dimensions, Cu ( t) is a. given n
dimensione~ vector function which is tihe disturbance at the 
'"'!lput o:f the system..Suppose that also given.a i•e:the initial 

veetor Xct = ~ .<t~) ,a convex terminal lattice Jl andeonst
raints 

uEU (2~2) 

on the instantaneous >7a.:ll..leS of utt) and X(t).Set:s U and 
X are col!'.rex. a:od D..l."'e supposed to contain the- origin as 

an interior point. The set · .X { t) varies semicoJ?,tinuously in 

time t .. 
Problem 2. I 

Among· t he controls u.<t) which ·transfer syst'e:n (2~I) :f'l"'Om 

state . X; ,. to tha lattice J1 ( 'XIi E J.L 
0 

) one is 
to specify the optimal control whi ch ensures that tf£ -teL. :::min. 

2 .. C~v.d.itio:a.s o:r. solvability. The maximum prlnciple., 
Suppose { l i.} )( i's the set of point s t<A~ + p<)() ('tl\-t~) / ;e_W"" 

where 'P (){) 4ii 2., , ( }( :z 1 ~ . .. , m , ... ) .. Set { t . } i s 

dense "i n ( te~- • : t~) . · .. The problem. 2 .,1 ma:y Lhence be re-
duced to a countable moment problem 

t ,. ' . 

S · 1 ('t 1:} u. c.rrJcl~ = ell P. + x ('t ~> 
t nl ~ ) . 1( ·- r 
cl I (2~3) 

iij\· 

5 .~ -fl. '· ( t. ,·-c) u ("t)\d<: = c~ . ·t- ~o .• 
te~,. .. · fc. , \.. . L ""t.. 

Here " 

X {tA) ' .. U ; .l cil:l { l:4 . , ... ,l. ... . } ~X (t.) . 'U.(t) E u t ~ t $ t (2;~4) 
,. . • ... ••l. . I. , l J.. (!> 

functi-ons -' ·t_l (t ;r) are· 'the . k -th components of the n-vec.,-

tor 

ttct ~'t)=B/<"'C)Sc'"C,t) , <clSc-c,t>/d..~ =-S(~,-t>AC"t), S<t,t)=E) c2~5) 
and ~~et,::) :: 0 if' '1: ~ t .,Numberscmay be found as 

t he comPonents of the vector 
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" c (tt) = ~ s (-r,i:. )(AX"t )cb : + s {t t . ) 'X c : c et ) 
teL. "' ..L ' " . d. ., ' f' 

~}en.ote t 

o thl = mo.x ... S ~ fl.'('t)tt(t)di u t: U · v-. ma..~t'u u. e U . 

( 2 . 6) 

.J - t ' , D 1 u ' J 

, d., , - (2. ?) 
t. r tl = mo.x t X X. E: J1 . ...,. r t 1 a m.~ t ~ X E: X ( t ) 

er.. X ) > dt '-t \ 

&.tppose . -t ~ . i s, a :fixed ~mber. Th e neces saXy . and suf f i 
c i ent co.nditiollS for the so~vf~ility of problem (2.3)-( 2.5) ~e 

given in functional aDBJ.ysis. .It should be noted,however , 
(and ~his is most important in the discussi on) tha~ a specific 
property of problem (2~ 3)-(2.5) - t he continuit y of functions 
t., (t l -c.) ~makes it p0$Sible to present the conditions of 

solvab ility in the form o£ an inequality 
\ ' t_ ~ t ~I' I . _L , tr. fC:A n.( ~~ ) + ~ ! (~)f..(-r,t)a."l' l- ~ c,.- S t'ct)6Ht)clt + -· -t, . . t.L (2.8) 

+ [ ftt((t)Jclt. + fa. C~1 ~0 ' . 

which ~st hold for an arbitrary n-vectorl·~1-,1Jand an arbit

r ary square-summable n-vector . function t {~) = { t1 (~), ... , tn. (~)} • 
(Sign I denotes the transpose). 

Conditio~~ (2.8) may be written in another form which fo
llows ~om (2.5)-(2.8) and is equivalent to . (2.8).With tl' 
being fixed,the problem (2.3)-(2~5) is solvable if .and only if 

for an arbitrary n-veeto~ ~ and an arbitrary n-vector func~ion 
such that 

~ 

~ >. + ~" t " < ~) l ( t) cl.t · ~ 't , 'l = cOMt ,. o 
we have -t.._ (2.9) 

' t 

~ t{m.ar.cU S~u"<~>B'<t)-\C-t)cli +~'et l~ + 
. ).t \lf t. . . ... .. 

~~ . t~ 
·t ~ u.> (t)\(t>cli + ) 't ctc~nd.t + ~ r~ct.n •O 

tal t.&.. t . . 1. .- . 

Here \(~) is a solution of the adjoint equation 

d.-\ c-l>/cl.t =- A'ctl-\(t) + t d:) ., ~ Ctp) :. ~P (2.IO) 

~~he cond:ihon (2. 9) is similar to the pro ~ lem of finding 

the saddle -point for the :f'anction o:f r,agrange in the theory 
1'3 

of concave prog:ramming. 
The . optimal time is the least of numbers tl'- t _.l f or 

which (2.9) holds. We assume here that the inf in (2.9) 
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i.s attained ·at a nonzero ~lement '2 = {~
0

., t 
0 

(t l) of the Hil.._.
bert space 'X=t~,t) ~). (:En, l 0

t t) E £~ .. It is to 
this regular,case that the further treatment is confi~ed. 

ot: however~ that in general . the minimizing function !- (t ). 
shou1d b e considered as a distribution of the first order, as 
:d; may be formed of a - functions as well as of square-in
tegrable components. Clear . that in this case the function 
\•(t) is discontinuous. 

It follows immediately from (2.9) that the opt j~al cont
r o1 satisfies a necessary condition of optimality-.tl e maximUm 

principle 
t -t 
r P , B' o _~ ~ P o, B o , 

mOIX j tl (\:) d:)~ (t)CLt = .) 'U ("t) Ct)~(t)clt (2.II) 
u.~u -t ..L. 

~ "l;aL 

or in other words 

n·..lfX. u.'tt>B'<t:)'\•<-tl ·= uo'ct>B'ct)~0<t) (2~I2) 
utU 

where ( in te~inology of:t ) ~0 (t) is the minimal motion of 
syst;em {2. IO), that is the one which delivers a minimum to the . 

:functional t t. , 

Y r!.,,t 1 = S "f
1 
cB'('\:)-\ (t}]d.i + ~'<t._):x: .. + ) J ~'<t)WCt)dt + 

t.a~. tc~.. (2~I3) t.. . 
+ S 'ftCfd:)Jdt + 'f2. t~ -<ti')J ;,0 

with' tcL t. 

ll ~l'~~ + )~ ll f (t)U~ d..t ~ 'Z (2~I4) 
Symbol I X U denotes the euclidian norm of vector X • 

The :f'unctional v,~,,t) is nonnegative and convex. 

Note.Let 1L be· a hyperplane 'Xtt ell'.,= x
1 

, t: = -t , ••• , l. • 
Then the set & of al.l points 'X = {'X 

1 
,~···, :x: i.} which sa: 

tisfy the inequality (2.I3)_ with any~!\,td> ,satisfying (2. T4), 
19 (with respect to the first L coordinates) the set of 

poi.IIts attainable at moment t p from state -;x: (t.,a) under 
restrictions (2.2) . 

III.Properties of the solutions. 
1 • The minima~ function. Suppose the solution · t. 0 

= B' ~ 0 

of· problem (2.I3) ,(2.I4) is already determined.Let 'JC
0

( t) de
note the· optimal trajectory of ~he sy~tem (2.IO).It follOws 

from t he solu-tion of problem (2.3)-(2.5) that ~
0

(t)sO if 
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the traj ectory -x." et:) is within the interior o:r X et> 
o go · 

I :t t he components fl, • , of' funct ion ·n, are non-
~ . 0 

zero almost everywhere, the control 'U. ( t) is determined ac-
cor ding to (2*I2)~However it is aDOther .kind of situation 
that is of mportance here~Dropping .~n our discussion the 
most irregular cases of the problem,we shall assume that each 
of fl..~ <. t) may b.e an identical zero on.ly on a, finite 

I. 

number o:f time i ntervals t 
0
'tl,1 · , 'tl~ 1 ,. k = i , ... ,ht ~ wl:lose to-

tal measure is less than -t, - t d.. • Assume also that sys
t em (2. I) is completely eont .. rollab~e t'4 i n the strong sen
se ~ and that its trajectories constructed under control 
u : ftU.l •JL cannot intersect with the boundary of .X et ) 
except at a set of points \ t} of· measure zero .. Then 
function k 0 

( t) will vanish ti' . and only if X 
0 

( t) runs 

along the boundary of X (t) .The mo~ents of time when 
x < t) runs on or ott the boundary of X C t) ' thus coin

cide with points \ ~\ L l .. Note that the points 't:'ii. • 
are.determined directly by minimizing the functional (2.1')• 
i~ e ~ wi t;hout applying in explicit . fora the Weierstrass-Erd

man conditions~ . 
2~ Coli!.Putation of the . mi n1 mal_ :fune'tion~ 

It follows from above that in ol'der to determine the_ 
0 ~ • . -

multipliers ~p , . f ( t)._ one . ought to solve the va -
riational problem (2~I3), (2~I4) of minimizing fu.nctioDa]. lf. 
under a e.o1:J.vex limita~ion..-The· , solution, ot the specific pre~ 
lem (2.I3), (2.ILJ.) may~however.be simplified.Discussing brief
ly . the essence of the ,.problem concerned~ we presuppose that 
(2,;I) is a statio:n.a..cy, completel;r e.ontro~led system with sca
lar control \l and with restric.tion on the first coordi-
nate only : l -x

1
(-l>l ~ f (t) ~-The path ~0(t) is supposed 

to run · along the constraint within a sole interval o~ time: 
"C. 1 . ~ t ~ ~a. ~We have 

t. # 

-l
0 

( t) = t '\ 0 
(t) = .11:'~ ( t

6 
t) + ~ r t

1
° ( -t) .ft. ( "1: t)d"C. :0 (~~I) 

,- ,, t 1 ) 

Making use of a still stronger property of the funetio:ns 
t. ('"C, t _) --their dif'ferentiability- we arrive at. a differen-

tial equation for the function t1° ( t) ., Indeed, by a num
ber of differentiationS and a transformation we obtain from 
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(.; .I) the differential equati(}:D. of the . (n...-1)-st order 

'{ 'ft-i ~i( ~- lrt• j. ... 1 d.J( ~1 i-+1 J-t-1 ,i.ft .. .' 
" A (('t) + ~ . (-1) A V -~::> +et . . £ .. {-1) ~ ~)1=0(.;~. 2) 

J=i d,"tl J L:o · cl~ L J 

where t tt > = t t; ("C), 0 , ~ .. , o} is an n-vecrlior function, d..} 
< 'J=" .~ o • • ,n.-1) are the coefficients in the e:rpa.nsio:Q. of 
vector &" K"" n.-t withrespect · to the basis l ~'A'~ l•O>···J 
n:- i } : 1,' Kn. = 2:. ottc ''A"' . The condi.tions of c,ontinuity f or 

l:.• o 
function f.a.0 ( t ) and its derivatives at point ~1 . give 
u~ (n-1) boum.a.ry conditions whi ch form a sys t em of algeb raic 

. o J" I j " I . . . . . equations between 't1 ;t=./~~ ;a. fi a.~ - -r: -r
1 

. Solving (~.2) . 
with t he aid of' t he boulldary co:cd.itions , we obtain e o1 ( t ) = 
=t1<i;t1,"t,_)~

0 

where l (t) is a nonJ.i near ~vector function of 
"Ch1Z,_ .Sutstituting e.~-(t) into (2.I~) ,we ob~ain furt~er on 
that with ~ 1 , "t" being fixed .numbers , V r ~I' , t l c 

• 'f <-,.,. ;r:~u ~!.) i s a. convex function of -\p • The limitation 
(2.I4) is now t ransf ormed as . follows: V ( ~,., 1:

1
, -r,.) ~ 't 

w_here . '\r < ~l'., "r1 , 1:'!.) = 't. . is the eq;uation of · an ellipsoid 
if ~1 , --et. are fixed. The computational procedure thus 

coDSists in minimizing ¥ (-\1' ;-c1 , '"t,_) wit h respect to ~ 1\ 

(V ( ~~ ;t:
1

, "t,._) ~ 't ) for an;r fixed pair { "t 1 , ~ ,_} , and further on 
in finding the pairs \"'t; ,1:';} ,which deli ver a minimum to the 
nonlinear :function 't' (~: (~1 :'t ) 't

1 
1: ) ~IftX1 (~)I= f (t) •. ' J.' ,... . 

within m intervals of time ·C ,.,. . 'IF" · ] · ,_ :i rn , then 
o · ~ K1 , '" l: ·2; , "'K. J ••• , 

l 1 (t) is a solution of (3.2) within each interv:-,r1l.Function 

.· 't' ( ~; ;t 11;r1a. ~ · ·· 1 --cfn-1 ,~m.a.) is then convex in ! 11 and. nonli
near in 't lt . Suppose there is an esttmate for m • The com
putation of . t

1
° (t) may now be fulfilled., assuming first 

then m = ~ ~ etc., till. we obtain "V ( "->p ., "t fc.: ) = :0 • 
An equation similar to (}.2) (but,of course,of a more 

- complicated form) 'PY be 9-arived t 9r the problem 2~I in ge
neral. It must be ~pposed , however, that matrices A ( t) , 13 (.t) 
are differentiable~ 

,;.The appr oximat ion of the solutions~ 
The fol l owing is t he stat~ment of an important property. 

'\If 0 ~5 -
f or the functional ,. r~p,tl ~nd the minimal function -h c-l) 
Suppose the restric~ion ( 2.2) on the coordinates holds only in 

• J< 
1liscrete mc~ents of time t i.}( ( lx = 1, ... , ~ ) ~A consequen-
ce of this assumption is a finite-dimensional moment problem 
~vhich i s solva.ble if and only if the inequality 
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rr~ 'ltt ( ~~ t . (t) ) ~ 0 
~J€ (.~ ) s- , j( 

holds f or a:n;r s c•lut:ton ~x ('t ) f? :t the adj oint system 

ol ~x ('t) / ~~ =- A\-tv~x C:\:) +. tx (\ ) , 
SJ!'" 

~ (t }= ~ -.J l (t)aEf. (t t ) ~ (-\:. . - t. ) 
f'J{ l" . ,.,., ~ )( i,c=i .)( . 1."" I. l.)( 

wit h the restriction~ "~~ + t~}( ~ t 'ct . . ltCt .. ) .-.:: "l. ~Fune -
. 1'-~· PN • i t.J( I.J( 

'tions \N ( t) are cont-inuous Oll t e right. _. 
The opt imal eontz•cl ·u .. ; i n the d i s crete probleJ;n 

s atis fies the ~-mum principle 
. t ~ 

C P' ' j_ n' t e l • { P o , , o 
f'i'U'V".t! j U.~ (-r::)o ( )~.M{~}~ = l U. (~) 'B ( i:) ~ . (t) cl.t 
'U.E- U. ~ . t-. X . ~ 

for tbe minimal fuDCt ioll "'-~ : 1~/{ -t) ~; (.t) of condition _(3.3) .
Assuming· pr ob l em 2~ :t to be regular, we may chose the sequen
ce ~ ~ ( 'l ) so as to sati.sfy t he foll.owing rela.t~ons 

t;)( .... t; l V t~,~ , rt ;(-t:ll -..... V c ~;, t~c"=ll 

1!: ( t ) _.,. ~0 
( t ) ) ~; (-\:) _ _,. ?C.__(t) 

uniformly in t E t: t• , -t;- E 1 for an arbitrary' f. '7 o • 

0 i. 0 

'U.>l ('-) - -> 'U. (t) (in the weak _ convergence) (3.5) 
I V,. Computatio~ of the optimal eont~ol ., 

If fa. ~ (t) : O in t he ·iuten-al.s r~... T •. 'l . ,theJ1 the o()p-
~ . 'i, ~~ 

t i mal control u.• (t) , ca.n.not be determin.ed -directly from 
t he maximum :principle. Its computation requir-es an.-add11;ional 
d.iscussion. Wit h -r_,_ 't:,_ , ~;)• t• (t) being computed~prob-

- . •1 ) ~t. , 
l em 2. I may sometimes be reduee~ to an optimal problem with 
a snecial r estriction ~ <t> f: X ! t) -rft . ~ t ~ 't",_ ~where . 
~ - - ) i lt~ 

X is the boundary of X .:J:n case X et) is gi-
ven by inequalities I~ l l ~ i * ~such a reduction may simp-
1 ify the computation in whole. 

In general the situation may be r ather complicated.In 

order to compute_ 't;A.
0 (t) when "t"l 1 ~ t ~ -ci.a , we may us~ 

the relation (3.5) ,as functions "-otx (t) are nonzero 
almost everywhere . It should be noted that {3 c• 5) gives a su
f ficient condition :f'or the optimality of 'U..0 {t) ~ In gene
ral the cont rols are discont inuous inthe discrete v ersion 
of the :problem. There is an increasing number of discontinui~ 

I / 
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ties in- u.; (.le) ,as }f.....,. oo . .. In rte .i o:t: this1>there is 
only . a w~a.k convergence o:r. the cont;rols 'U.; (t) towa~'ds u: (t)·. 
The . computation of U • { t) lly .( 3. 5) i a ra:ch.er dif:ficul t .. The 

procedure ~ be modified by averaging t he fun.ctions 
$" 

u; (t) = ~ ~eo ~ u.; (-t_ + fr? d& (la. ., I ) 

Functions u.~ et..) are eonti nuoul;l., I f X Ct) i s cc.~·nti.nuous 
in the intervals r '"Ct1 , ~~~l ~the ftmctiona U.r <1:.) con-
v~rge uniformly . ( ro-il 0 j t o the optimal control ·u:''(t} • 

The procedure ( 4 .,Ilj> is ba>$ed on a direct u~iliza·tic;m . of 

the limit transition from III.3.It is desirable~~owever,to 
compute U

0 
(t) avoiding the limit transition., Suppose ~; , 

to ('t) ar e already comptltad and to (-t)a 0 on the. s -et 

Q =-V it! c-cl-1/i t fi"Ctca.1}~Divide Jl into . a finite numbe~ 
of .nonintersecting intervals r 't } 'l: +!) ;r:E-J),of length c • 
l~ow consider problem 2e I in modified form with constra:i.nts 
(2."2) being applied to ~ (t) · everywhere except the in-

terval t "t 1 , re 1 + t l • Denote t he solution f'or the new problem 

as .r u, 
0 

(t)]t , fl.; ('J;) . Clearly ft~£ (T..) ~ o , T' .$ t ~ "t. '+ t 
Denote also ~'+t .~ 

l ~ ( u "'(t)]£ cl.t • u. (t) "'C, :!( t ~ "t: + ~ 
~~ t ' 

Suppose 'U. t (t) is . the control determined f or the in-
terval 1: ' ~ -t ~ "'"C "+ G , accor-ding to the maximum principle 

U.t"'<.-4::)-Jl.f.(t) a rYl..O;x U.
1

(JG)fl,~(-l:) 'U. ~ U 
~ ) 

where kt(~)='B"(t)'\; (t) aDd - ~·~(t) is determined by 

minimizing ·the :f'unct ional 't' in X 1 , A~ under the 

following lim~tations 

d.~t./c:Lt =-A'<-t > ~t. t e:c-f:) +~1 &"ct--r;') +)...toct---c':..E) 

o - I . / 
* ( t (t) ) t ~ t -c , "'C + l. 1 

[t{t):l 0 , -\:.E -{"C',~'+E]; ~£f' =~; 

. '"C'+t 

~ l
0 1

(t)f_
0 (i:)clt 

""t' 

t 

Denote U.. to ( t)-= t 'S Ut (\:.
1 +~ >J& ., :rnen 

l O / o J' 0 o 
11U. (1:) -'U.t("t: >U-. 0 , liU.t_('t: 1

)- U..0 ('"C')l\ ~ 0 ( t. - ]" 0) 
Hence the function u.. Eo may be considered as an approxima-
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tio:n of "!he optimal . control 'U..
0 

§ 'Nith ~; , t• (t) being 
given, t.t i o is computed by m:tnimizin.g a function of 

t'Wo variables on each step o:f E - length. 
V E:::amples. 

i.Consider a model system,which,however,is a good illus
tration for the main procedures of t he method and which may 
be solved of cotl.rse by simple mechanical suggestions. System 
(2.I). is the t'oliowi:ng: 

. 
) "l!,_, = - 'X 1 + 'U. 

We are to speci.f7 the time-optimal control u 0 et) which 

transfers the path X 
0 

( t) from X (0) » { 0 ·, 0) to 'X Ci:. p) a 

={'-,0\ in minimal time under : the restrictions 1 'l.l (t)\ s ~J 
\ x,._ (t> \ ' 1 o:t type (2~2) . Problem '2.I3)-(2. I4) has the 
form 

. t.>r- . ,· 
~ \.~ s '~'\ '>0'\, (tA-·"'C) + }_ .2. ~ <t ... - 't;) io 

A t o r ,-
) ' . 

-t~ . tp . 
+ S t <.'1:> ~c--c--t)ci"C tol;t - ~~ 1 +) 1 (C-\:lirlt =o (5.I) 

t 0 

t,. . 
~~ + }.~ + ) t~ ('i:) ell ~ -r 

0 . 

The solution of (5.I) is given by 

~;=i/'-.; )..; =-t~(t:-'LQ)/;t ~ t 0
=0 ·o ~t~~ · 

d .- ~ ) : '\) 
0 

0 • 0 

t . =-~ (t~-tr~/~ ) --c 1 '-l < '1:2.) t = 0 J "t:,._' t ~ tp ; 
- - • . i 90 

"t1:~ ;"T:1 = t + f15"' +ff-l.f ·,t,.='t'1+Cllt<.~li ;n.:O ,~st~"t2. 

(here the equation (3. 2) is .simply _elf/~ ~ o aDd the 
boundary c9ndition is a . linear equation ) .. Making use of 
the procedure given in IV,we obtain 

0 ~ t < "t . u. 0 
<:l) = ,__ ~ - ~ - t "t " t <-r: . 

) . 1> 6 ) 1 J." 
0 

~ 1 't. ~ -t r· 
2.The second example deals with t he irregular case in 

problem 2.I.Co:r;zider the sy:tem. 

-xl :::: X. X. = 'U. 
'-. t ).. 
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wi~th :c o:L :: {a- , o) , x i\ = lS' > o } ; \ u. \ ~. 1 , i x2. l ~ a. t + f, J 

CL= 0 , . ~ : i .it o :& 't := a_ ; Q.: "-. , t =-'5 if' t ~~. 
Computing (I .. 9)-(I .10) with "t = 8 .~ we obtaill · 

t ; = -1 , e: = - 1 ~ P :0 c t > lli f ' < -t > + ..~ .. S' < -t -~ ,_ > , t p = s 
s o t hat 5' 

c e; IJ ( • i..J.. 
-h. ( i: ) : t 1 . ( 5' - t) + t,_ + l t ( t) ~ 

"t 
Here t°Ci:. ).:: -·1 if T. 1 ~ t. ~ '1:"1. and ts(-t) =O i :i!' 

o ~ t ~ ~ 1 --r:" < t. .s 5 · oL~-1 -t = 1 t:. .. •~ ~Computing u• c-t) 
. '- ' '»1 , ... 

as in rv ' we obtain . 

u"ct)•i 1 
i~t<1.. . ; 

Note. Vlit h the assumptions -of II the .main procedures 

of II-IV m.a::r also be G.:£):;>l.ied wit h sligb.t m.odi.fica:tioDS to 

t he ir~_eglll.~ case. B" .. :::.:·:=:.on t • (t) is presented in ge

neral as the sum 

t• C-t): tC'L) + 2: J.., S'c-l - "t""'-> . · l - ~ 

The . dimension of problem (I.9)-(I. IO) now increase~ due to 
additional variables J... ft in which (I. 9) is to be 

minimized. 
VI. Optimal controls in systems with time dela,y. 
Suppose that the control plant operates i n the pr~sen

tfJ ce of an after-effect ·-am. is described by the e(:IUa-
. 'tion 

(6~1) 

whose coef'fic:\.ents are assumed to be constant. 
Problem 6-,I 
Given are: a ;time interval -la~..~ -l :if -t. p ~the ini-

tial state· x. (~) {··\:' .), ~o) and the constraints . (2.2) on 
~~ ) 

the control u. and the coordinates 'X i. ( t) ,One is to 
determine the control function t.l 

0 so as to mini -

mize 

t. o : ~ r x. i: r (.'t) 1 + I ~ r U ~ i\'l.U'l.. u. 

Symbols ~ t x (!}Yl , \l x.n denote ce!'tain norms in the spa.c.~ 
~ . 

of n-vector functions and intv"ie .finite-dimensional space 
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respectively . . 
The approach tothe solution of problem 2~I given . in 

II-IV may~e applied 1R modified. version to problem 6.I as 
well ~ The result is that we obtain a necessary condition of 
optimality for the coutrol \l0 -the maximum principle 

tp ~~ 
S ~:'(t)U.41(t)d! = tn.af.X: S la.0 (t)'Ll(t)Ji (6.2) 
t• . u~U ~ . . 

where t.: (t)• 'B' (t) ~o.(t) and -\0 (t) is a DOntrivial. solution 
of the adjoint equa~ion 

cL\/Ji =-A'~- G-\(~+-r> + ~<t> , .t.&..~-l~~--r 
d.~/JJ:=-A'~+ pc~> , tp-"l: ~ -t;~-tP 

~ c -t~) =- ~r ·. , c i--.> = -\-' 

which delivers a ainiJmla 

t 
+ ( ... ')e I(~) G'-\ (t +"r) I.L • ~- 9. l ~ ll1 l-_0 J 1(2. .. 0 

tea:-~ 

under the constra!Dt ~ 

--.; ~~ + s, t' (t) t{'~)di ~ tt 

(6.3) 

(6~4) 

+ 

tct.. 
ttere ll ~ 1 * and ~ • c 'P ( t)l ~re conjugate norms with 
·respect to I~~ and f*c~.&)l.The ~ue E• is .det~rmined 
as . the sum of numbers fc. 

1
• ) -tt~ which are a solution o~ 

(6 .• 4)., 

The further process of solution is sim:f1ar to .the pro
cedure for problem 2. I. It E?_hould be noted t hat a convenie-nt 
approximation for problem G~I may be obtained by replacing 
(6~ I) with the finite-du;ensiona.l system . 

cl u•/J L A eo; t'_ (m.) B d. <~l' I.L Wt ( c~-1) c.i.l - -
;;~I CM.,= ~ + ..,- Y + U • ~ /cu. = ~ Y - Y ) (6~6) ) "t . 

<.L•i, ... >tn) 
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according to. t 1 • This, in particular, is . due. to the 

fact that with m.-. o. • .and t 'J. 2.:t . ~the solution 
of t r :~mogeneo'!.ls equation {6,I) may be approximated by . . 

,., .L (h'l.) 
funct~ollS ~ (""'-) t ••• , \j . et) of the homogeneous equa-

tion (6,6) uniformly in t ~ tt-~, t 1 • 
VII. Minimization of tbe maximal deviation of the system~ 

The approach deseribed above ms:y be- applied to the problem 

of minimizing the mari mal deviation of the system t 9 , 

Here is an example of the problem~ 

Problem ?,I 

Bounctar;y values XcL. • xct.,> ~ 'X .. ='X (tl') being given~ 
one is to determi~ the control l U.t_'~> 1 ~ C under the rest -
riction 'U.. 

0 
, so that 

m.OJX l x C t) I = tn.i.n. 
t. 1 u (7~I) 

The solution of problem ?~I is the control u• (t) ~the 
multipliers t• t 0 

( t) and the coDStant tc. 0 
: rn.cv.x: l x 0 ('t >1 

) 1 ..# t t 
which deliver at saddle-point to the functional cJ.-. ( u., t, lt <~>): 

~nA m.QIX { ~ p:S,('\:.)~(t)U(.t)d.i + ~:X Ctaa.) · + 
t,t<tl utU t-. · 

. i: 

+ .f<.~ ~~ lt<.t>lc:lt ~-o · f('t)• tt1 <tl,O ,. .. ,o} 
-le&. . 

where ~·(t) is a .solution of the adjoint system with the 
restriction ( 2,I4),The .singularities are to be treateq 

here as in problem 2.1. 

A similar problem arises in the computation of a 

control programm when system 2~I is to track a given motion · 

S (t) ,so as to minimize the deviation U ~ <.i)- S {t)ll 
The solution is an analogue of the procedure in II-IV.Here 

the e.nd Xp:: ~ ( -\:P)o:f' the traj ector;y x • ('t) is free , and it 

satisfies the restriction ll 'JC.p l1 ~ {( 0 
. . , where 

0 • ~ -t,., is the optimal value for U x •(t)- ~('\:)ll • 

A related problem is when the criterion of optimali~y 

in problem ?.I has the form mr ll ~ (t)-\(t)ll • ~u.. ~; 
and the end condition for the· trajectory is a ~1\-,C\,lR~{.:. 
This problem also lies within the framework of the given 
method. 
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13.6 
Fi:.J.O.i 11g o:f lnitis.l Values of t i: -a b.1..Xilic r'J Ve.::·i e.c les 

in Opti mal Cont rol o:f a Class of Linoe..r Systens 

I. Tzve tanov 
Institute of Engineering Cybernetics Bulgarien 

J\,cademy of Sciences · 
Sofia, Bulgaria 

1. Introduction 

In cases when the principle of maximum is employed to 

determine the minimum time optimal control of a System whose 

motion is described by the followfng vector-form e qu~tion 

t; Ax ... -s~ /1.1/ 

the adj oint variables 'f'1t.'b'J, ~(~), ••• 1 '1' .. (tl are introduced y·i th 

the help of the vector equation 

/1.2/ 

and the condition of the extremal control can be written as 

: '8 .Z (i.) :& M4X ; (-t)PJ~t#) 
T(t-) a~ u.. /!.3/ 

In /1.1/ : (-tJ is a ve.ct or in ·the phase spa ce X n. 1 &!'tt) -

vector belonging t;o the set U • { J: ; ·-!' u~ta ~- i , &..: i,'l. ··.,.} 

of the . space of permissible control, A~ f a.t; J- matrix of 

order ~,..,_ with real non-positive ei ~ __ x/; 'B: J&.:.J J 

matrix of order n "'...,. A1 
in /1•2/ :nsposed .A 

matrix of 

I . . 

x'This condition is not essential 
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r:t·he vector ts defined by means of /1.2/ r.:i th the 
u_,<> we \.u o 

cci1rac~r. up to the const a nts r1 , Tz 1 • •• 1 Tn-

/these nr c t he coordinates of initial ve,lue of 
~ · 
IJ'(o) 

It ~1e:nce resu lt s t hat the Eqs . /1 .,3/ re!)resent a n infinite 

set of extrema.l control ) U.el't' C U • 

/ . 

Let an add itiona l restricti on ;Zc-bJ c Uel4'f1 be imposed 

on / 1.1/. 1•l1 is means that an infi '~1i te set of r:/:>e. .. 11 [ X0
] 

of t ra jectories uniquely defined by members u~"t i s a scri-
-" ( 0 bed with t he aid of /1 . 1/ t o a fixe d i nit i a l st a te k•• ~~ ·· 

from the c ont rol region dl . Acc ording to 

the sufficient condition of the minimum time op t inaliza.tion 

/ 1.3/ [1] , motion a long t h ese trajectories is · exe cut ed 1-;; ith 

t he mi nimum time lags a nd, therefore, it is reasonable to 

call the members the extre n~al tra jectory 

It f olious fr om the t heory of exi stence and uniQueness 

of op timal control V., 2) that there exists a unique extremal 

trajectory which passes through an origin of coordina tes. 

Unfo1·tunately, t hese theor e ms fa il to answer the question 
~ 

'1 ow to construct t l1e .vector 'f(o) 
-~ -

which determines c.LCf'Jt (t) 

Therefore, it is :necess'ary to. seek a solution to the folio-

wing pr oblem~ ... 
Wi th arbitrary ~·~:; .Q, , su~h vec t vr s 'f(Q) should . 

be found that, if they are ·· t he initial values of / 1.2/, 

Eq . / 1.3/ .de fines , L4)Ct- (t) f or which the .corr espondi ng 

e:xtremal tra j ectory passes through t he origin of coora i nates , 
.... ~ 

t hat is , U.u-4..(t,) = U..o~ (-t) , 

This is one of basic but not s olved ye t p1o1Jl erus of 

optima l control. ~ .lcmy app roxi ma te meth ods for m.1no ric-- .i. s olu-

".:.i on to t ~l i s problem .::re kn::n~·n i :;,; l i t <; r e.,tu re but t ::- f:y do not, 
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-h owever, p r·ovide an exact relati on between 

[ 3, 4, 8 thru 13 J ; 
X0 and 

In the n resent work, ·we have obtained a comp l e- t e s o

lution t o the problem considered for a narrow but p r act ic ully 

i mpol'ta.nt class of linear systems 

·0 1. 0 ·' .. 0 0 

0 0 i 0 0 

0 

A = 
' 

'B:L 
() 0 0 1. 

-~ -~ -~ -a .... A 
0.11\ £l .. Cl" a:; 

a.ll\ 

, ... i th one-dimensional domain u.-- { I u.C.-t;>/ '- 1} 

In the matter 10f fact this is a class of control systems 

whose mot ion is described by the following linear diff'ere nt i n l 

equation with constant coefficients 

2. The Decomposition of n.;.dimensional Space · + 0 into 
~ 

Sub-ci.omains Containing those Ini-tial "\f(o) Corresponding 

to Extremal Control Have the same Number of Brealtfng 

Points /Switchings/ 

ThJ-·systems investigated have one c ontrol: -1 ~ U..(.:~> <!51. 
and t~e extremal Eqs; · /1.3/ can be written a s 

Solutions \';ri ll contain t he lcnown distinction depencing or.. 

i¥he tl1.er or not the nw.tri .ces A have a zero c i g;en-v<1 l ue . 
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However, this distinction contributes nothing new to investi

gation and, therefore, we shal l consider only a case when: 

The eigen-values of the matrix A are real . numbe·rs l, <. '11 (. 

~ :A~~ .. ).;M <Oand their multiplicities lc.~J k.2.J ... J k...,. · ( it1 + "~ 
) *.lt i 

-t •.. tk..,. ~l1 

/2.2/ 

The constantS C ~ ·c; ... , 2, ... , "' ) :xx2 
a. ~ ... ~.o• are determined uniquely 
, ,. ~ ~, "-J' •'J """ 

/2.3/ 

If t!t denotes a determinant of the coefficients of variab-

les c~(t~t,z, ... ,~) in /2.3/, cl~~ is a minor -, q.. "S'ft2.J • • • I ~; -y-

COrreSpOnding to an ele u;.ent in ..d.1 located in th row and 

Tlle function:. s~gil\ 'f',. (.--t-) changes its sign only for 

t .~~ cse values · of t ·whi ch represent the roots of non-even 

mu l t i '!_) l ic i ty in e qu ation 

JCXl If .1 i s an eigen-v a lue of the Llatrix A 
eigen-value of r:1a tr ix )cl 

, _,. 
t 

De te nni.nant o f t ' lC 
Pr • •t l + n ? Pl~o ( 6] 

cocfi'icients of va rir.:.ble C~ 
...; , _ \ \._- l.l ... , .JJ..l _, 

/2.5/ 

is an 

is not 
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-:..p 
For an arbitrary initial vector \(( o) , Eq /2 • .5/ det e.lminec, 

uni ''Uely a countable set 'T [ ''Co)] of t h ose values of t 

>ihich are its roots of odd rrul tip l icity. Since / 2 .5/ is r<:>h~ --

ted wi th a real process we a s sume t~ 0 . 

It r esul ts from the Le mma x:xS t hat the set rp [ \f (~ J .:..s fi...., . 
nite and a number of its ruer'lbers /I{. [ \f(o)J does net e:-.c:eeerl 

~ -1. xx;i/. This important conclusion enables to decor<-" OS{c! 

the n-dio.ens tonal vector space of i niti.al vectors . 7".!! i n:to 

11.. mutually not-int ers e ct i ng s ub-domains ...., 
r el a t ed t o all v e c t ors \f ( o) which are 

c oiit&,i ns Wr [ "{.oJ]= L members. 

~ 
0 

( l :: 0.1 ~, t l.. J ... A - 1) 

such t ~K:t T [ Y(oJ] 

,.L; ~ 
The oren 1 . fhe se ts c, _ are i -par amet r i c s yste ms of 

s ets T 0 
each one of ;.-.h ich i s a u nion of c fini te . number of 

1 inear sub- spc;.,ces. These sub-spaces does not incl ud(} their 

inter s ect ions with J., hype r-planes , 1{ M [..wa tJ denotes 

a numbe r of a l l s et-ups L of odd non-negat ive numbers 

-r:h ose s u m d oe s n ot exceed n.-i , t he union cprrespomling 

to a n arbitrc,ry set-up l, of parameters is uniquely de fined. 

and contains M [ n.; .t] 

Proof. 

..J.·"'!..r) 'I'he aggrega t e · 1 

sub-sets. 

eons i sts of· a ll ve c tors .7(o) for 

JL"{3/ "\ . ). Leu:ma : Let "'i.J · ' b 1 ~- . he rea~ :numb~rs G. if~erent ~n. 
purs f1<.-tJ .... , {

11114 
H ·) ne p olynonn.als r:~ th real c oe ffJ.eJ..ent,s 

of n m;ers k: .1.' k co r resp ondi ng l y . '!'hen the ftm cti m:t 
J• • I - t '). "t . · · /1 ( *-J e?·1 + . •. + / .... O:J e. ·""' · /2. .. 6/ 

has no t more t li<:m lc:J. -f'lcz + . . ., it:.Htt ..., ... - d. rea..l roots. 
Xx4/ rrhe function 'Y..HJ i n/2 . 5/ car: rev;Titten into t he ~orR/~ .. E'. ff . 
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has ~ dif:ferent roots with odd nmltiplicity_. 

• 
Let·· t~, tz., ... 1 t~,. be arbitra ry non-negative valu.ee: 

of t satisfyi ng the inequalities 0 <. t.1 (. \..4 '- · · : '- t:t.. 

a nd simult a neously they are roots of Eq. /2.7/ .;vith odd multi-

p l ic·i ties "C..s,, t..z. 1 ••• l '1.4. , correspondingly. In other words 
q,-1 

a fter denoting f~ t~) ·=fZ !....'(. J e.-)~t 
• "&.-.;) 1.! (Y) 

;md 11 -th derivative by l4; (t) , the numbers t; 
s h ould fulfil t he conditions 

~ ~. [ ~ . "~ .. "1 ,. .. + Ice: -• -+ ~ ''"CV h' 'f~ J r . ( \.- ) =-o 
L.., L -~ (-~) dcys ~ . tq,~. ~ 
~:- ,:.. ,':'... . . . 

_.~ "4. [ ~ t., •"1 .. ... +~'f ... f. .. ,. ..... · \f.o J r("'\ L L. ~ ( .. \) a~ ~ . r,.: (\j) =o 
£-:e· ct"St s-.... 

- - · • r • • • " • 

rnms to a defined set-up of odd numbers satisfying the co·ndi-

and to a fixed set-up 

o:f v a lues of parameters ~~, .e,, . ·. , ~t. t there is 

€.".seribec1 a linear system with conditions 

/2.8/ . 
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"" k, . ' 
~ l "' y tc, <t-kt,. •••• tkc:-t ~ ·~· ( (~-i ~ .L )] . s. \P~ 
LJ L.., £..., C--t) · dq..s T<ri '- ~£.. (- 0 '" ~ o 
$#4 . a:~' 'Y--' . 

"" [ ·~ ~. ' . k, •&et o4 •• tic:.;.~ -+cy ... ' (Ye) . J "tl1° L: ~ ~ (-1) ~f~ c t.1) c- .. ) ..,.>5. =o 
~ t-:1 <t;.j 

: i 'Z ~· C-Qk,~ICj,+ · -rk&~ .. ~ d~ f~~&)(~)} c--u' ·~o ;{) 
-'•O L::a et"' ' · 
~ . ... .. ' -.. - - ~ ... ... - .... - - .. - .. . .... ... . .... .. , _ ... --

~·. ( ~ ~· let+"~+ .. . i" ~-'1 ... , ' Jl'fc.) J ~ 't:o 
~ ~ ~ (-t) d~ .. t~~ ( i:t,) (-t) ~ =0 
~0 .:,. <y-=i ' -

According to the Lemiila cited) the number of Eqs /2.8/ does ._. 
not exceed fl-i , thus, indeed, all vector· solutions 'f(oJ 

of the first 't1 +~ + • • • 't tc.. - . eouations rep r esent a li-
. o from which ~ .. 

near sub-spacel.tfhere are excluded all vector solutions of 

. . ... --- ... - . . . - - - - . - _ ... --

The number of possible sets-up of odd numbers 'l.t;; 'tL,··. tL. 

i,s equal to M ["': t.] * ... 
Therefore, if an aggre,gat;e of all vectors '/'(o) satis-

fying / 2 .8/ is denoted by 1':;,[t..s.,,tl. 1 ... 1tt,;'"Ct,ll.rJ it re'sults 

from the given reasoning that 

rli'G u { if"~C,] IJ [ . . 
1 

.]! l 
· lt, . , . 

1 
'f;t' i..s., ~ ... •· .1 it-.1 'Cz., tlr ~ 'tc. J 

{ o<. i 1< t, . .. <:4.,} ~ . 
~ set ,"f-' is also uni quely defined since 
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3. Para:r.;.etri.c TieiJresentati on of Pe r missible Extremo.l 

Trajeetory 

-~ aggregate of permissible extremal trajectories 

eh [JC""t1 is unic_~uely defined by the vector differential 
•-t.;;&l: ..J 

·e .uation 

/3.1/ 

~_.(i;) involved in /3.1/ are piece-r::ifely const a nt func-

t.ions / se.e Section 2/ because ~t (t) are completely 

and discontinuity tine moments 

there is 

if 0 f. t <.. 1.,1 

if ~1 <::. t ~ L., ,....L / 3.2/ 
s ~ L 12., ... 

1 
L-.1. 

if bt. (. t-

Eqs. / 3.2/ show that for t ::f ~' ~ 1 ... 1 LL 

the differential equation / 3.1/ is a t10n-homogeneous linear 

differential equation. 

Solution to /;J. l/ for b=/& .tL, Ll.1 ... 1it can be written in t he 

~ollor.ing vector form 

i 5 ' ~ ~ t.H, 
~:I, z, . .. L- f 
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.. .: 
where b'l' (~.) .s -= ..Oe4,2. •• • • .(. are a rbitrary constant s corr esponding 

to s-th inter val 

then ic.: z, 3J . •. ;, 

~ ( . ) 
and J.1 '# \. 1 1 0 1 0 ·. . . 0 is n-dimens:ional vector [ 6]. 

Le n!fJa 1. Extrena.l trajectories 
switching . 

continuous at/ points corresponding to 

are all?o 

Proof. 

Lemma 1 follows directly fr«'m representation of trajectory 

in the following vector form 
~ . ~ . 

tr.t) ._. _L ¥;, Ci.) [ x; + f 'fy .,(xJc.t.e»~-t(V.)dx] 
"'=t ;:) 

where <.fy" denotes the y -th component of 

lfhe continuity of extrema.l trajectory also at the 

switching moments corresponding to 

tlc.)Ct ( t.) 

ifJ.JZ ... Wl I 

'J.= 4.., .••. kc. 

.,,. . 

fully determines the constants ]t (s) 1 s = ~ i..
1 

2.1 • . L 
Q ~ ..0 

by means of X 1 / XL 1 •. .. x,. i o · a~d i-.J.., lz. ... i.s 

App.cndix 1 explains how the follQwing f ormulae 
c:-t 

A"' ~ [ it ~ kj· 4-tlf, ..b S . 1•• -){"- 7 
] (s>: ... . _. - _ ~ ·~ h'ctlX-tc/· · .)<:,o)+(·tJ (-f) ~s--2A~,.(~k}t _j 

'f t1(). ·-}.:1)~ · .. cl'o0'f~e.~, ; 3.3 / 
..... 'J . 

,.,. _.~l...>L U 

are derive d for )~ (s) 

'ft.' 
The s ~.rsbo ls . LVcy (x1~ x~.~ ... ;x.,;1 b) and c; re dete r minants 

g iven in . .:.-1;pendix 1 . 
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4. Determination of Initial VaJ.ues of Ad,joint, Unknowns f9r 

wl1i ci1. Ext.reme.l Control is Optimal one. 

The p roblem s tated in Section 1 is completely s olv~d by 

proving Lm:una 3 and 11heorem 2. 

Lemmc. 3 . If eigen-values of the matrix A are real numbers 

with t heir corresponding multiplicities 

and they satisfy the condi-

tj on ~~ '-z < ... <:l,.<:O , in t h is case, out of 2n transcedcn-
. XXY..J-:::1/ · 

t2 l sy~tems 

/4.1/ 

{-: 'f, Ll • . • I"" 4= J., 2., ... "'~· 
.... 

(- ·l)f., kJ (-1)1+! clo 4., '·' 1''( o • s c.: <f ' f 
, ""'' JC.f, "&, .. x"",tJJ ..,._.zzr-ti-'A ~·{twJe-, ... I(+ 

~::1 1.,. 
+ (--tlA;;· (t 11. J e-A..-i* = 0 

(.' : 4, 2., . . . ,., 9- ,. ~. t., . . kt' 

only one iws the s olution i 1 , .t.~, ... !l, t t 

y·Il ic ll s ntis :f ies the condition o C: t-s. t. t1 ~ ·- <:L.l<t~ and this 

· s olution is uniQue. 

rl''1e Lcmua cited in the foot-note :No 3 enables to de.com-

~}os c the ag 2_:; re gate of extremal trajector ies <P~-..~ [ >i•J 
tr:to r;. ot - intersectin~_(! sub- aE: r_!:re_g;·f'tes ,J...f .[:Jt"'] /~. a :1. . ) ~ ..,...~.c lf:', ., 1 .. 11-1 

i ··: c~e,::cr:c'.e nce on a -nu.:uber of breaking points of .t.<(~t- ('i:) 

ciet·e:rti Gl r:;:, the ca , Accord ing to tLe theorem of existence, 

t here c:r:tsts such a n optimal t r8j ect or y that ~1 ft£ .3 es through 

)::'~:; ,: :::1/ The lc:st syster:2 o:f' /4 .1/ 1-...:::,:-; been obt <.;, incd for t i1e 

:nn-7,icular case ""',.,,k, .. kt= ·-· 1c.,. .... d. 

"\ntomo nov in{5J • 
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the or i g in of c oordina tes and belongs to one of set s <P: .. t [x"] 

If t h is e:xtrerlml p r ocess bel ongs to cl>~~~~.t- [xo] 

this will be, a ccording to t he par ame t ri c• equa tion /::.~ . 3/ CN t r v,-

j ectory . for which t h ere exists such t._>O t hat 

and they are of the same type as the systems from whi c h 
-c~· 

J)'t {p.J are determined in Appendix 1. '11hey di'f f er only by 

free terms. 

This fact · _enables also in this case to use the determi-

A!"',.-,) nant denotations ~7 l1 introduced in Appendix 1, 

that is 

/4.2' / 

4fc.' 
11he -left-hand side of /4.2'/ involves the J)., (pJ deter-

mined already by the formula /3 .3/·. The symbols o and 
.(c.' 

1>,_ (p) denote breaking -points tJ. I 4;2.1 • • ip I ~* used in 

of u.D,t-l ~) • It is obvious that o (. i.t < ~L < ... ~~ L -t:~A 
1,' 
~ (p) ar~ in-'l'he relations /4.2'/ obtaiped --ifter 

s e1 ·ted represent, in the matter of f~ct, the 1'\. e quat ions of 

the p -th tra.nscedental system of I 4-.1/. 

Ta!ring into a ccount that it is not kn<;>w.n - to lvha t 

t he optimal tra,jecto:r:y is relat ed and , J oreover, 
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t he 6' i s also t.:nknown, \'le, at the beg].nni ng
1 

s e · out 

2n y.:.>teJ!tS of /4 c 1/ for all _., .,... De -1 1 2 , ···· Vi - d. , a nd 

t=- :!: 1. c..n d. de t e r mine those for ':rhi ch one s o luti on t.t, l l
1 

... i ,.. , t * se.tisfies the c onditi on O '- t 1. ' · ·· <:.tp <:.i* 
~be uniqueness of t h is sys te m and its s olutions i s con ditio-

ned lJy tJ1e the orem o f un i quene s s of t.LG,J-(i). 

Lt~ t e i gen-values 'A-.1. J 1!. 
1 

••• l;v, of t l1e matr ix.. A· in 

/ 1 . 1/ l:mve the correspondi ng multiplicity k-1. 1 lc1 1 
_ • • ka., 

and A1, <.?, . . . <. ').""' ( 0 a.n d ··· ( I(, + k 1. + · · · k. IAC -=- ~ ) 

t hree transcedenta l systems /4.1/ betv:een the soiuti ons of 
. . . ./:. i .. 

there eXiStS SUCh SOlUtion t.,it~ , ... I rJ . 
• 0 L i i <. t.1

1 
<( • .. {. tp ~ t tha t 

be an arbit r ary combinations of odd 

and non-negative integers fulfilling the inequality 
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Where ~cri. (i) 'V [ ~ t-"< J -?.~t 
and - ~Cf~ (t) denote functions ~ 't! e, 

and their ) -th derivatives .correspondingly. Possible combi -

nations of i> non-negative odd numbers t-£-,"tl., . ~. t,., 

satisfying Eq . /4 .4/ are a finite number H ["'~ 1-~J 

Theorem 2,. 

The set { U . 'i'0 
i [ xo ' '{1 "(,. . ~ . t.J contains a ll ini-

~ '[& •. 'C.,.) Of""' ' I ~ I .-- · 

tial vectors that define U~ (i) by means of Eq . /2 .1/ . 

The proof of this theorem immediately follows t rom 

Theorem 1, Le~~a 2 and sufficiency of the condition /2 .1 /. 

Example. 

We shall s olve the p roblem stated in section 1 for a 

control s ystem whose motion is described by the differen-

tial e qua tion 

where ~1::. -2.. 11. = -l 

Let the point (~,o) be chosen as a n i nit ial state 
~ 

• The transce dent a l s ystems /4 .1/ for the chos&n · x~ 

have the f orm 
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0 

S- .2.-(--i e =o -0 • f )0 t:~ 

'If -1: (..,..er' e~t =o 

It can · be found that for 

p onding system has the solution 

a nd • M,,e, 0£ t ~3 =i,~ t,.u =i 

and 

the corres-
1::,. 

e :1.{ 

For t
1
he chosen .A.,.:-,t _ and A.z=-t , the _system /4.4/ 

is written in the form of one e quality and two ine qualit .ies 

~~u r1., •• - '-"t't", c ... f<t;_., -o. .· 
-lOf.." -t .Uf.z.0 -t 0 

t he solutions to 1Yh ich lie ~m the thicker segment of the 

stra i ght line cl /see Fig.l/~ 

5 . il..p};endix 1 

ihe continuity of extremal trajectories also at t he 

break i ng poi nts t,. iJ.J"' it ( lS: M--1) .U eo<t(t) requires 
} , . 

t he agree me nt of const a nts -J>i (S) 
1 

~"" O,A,t, ... , L in order 

t ~ satis .f y Eqs / 3 .0/ for v a lues t 4 ,iJ.,"• ,t~ . The con-

tinEi t y of t raje c t ories a t t.f 1 i~ , ... ,it · enables 

i n / 3 . 3/ to write , f or any t 5 t h e corresp onding e quality 

in t ile vecto r f orm 

/ 5 .1/ 
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'l'he determina nt at t h e fr ont o f unknown 

,.;, ,~ 

n.,_. ( s)- Dq.fs -.f) ) 
~--ttl '"I~ 

( 1<..,1-K~+ .. ,+f<""'.:::..,_,) 
<t,_:: ;f,Z ~ ... J "~ 

i s a Wronsk ian W (ts) - of t he basic sys tem o f' the h omo:;_ene 

ous differential e quation· 

and thus the SA is a trace of matrix ,4i a nd then 

. ,t~t;; 
a ft e r the ex:p oncnt s e 

put fr om co l u m.mt o out s i de the pare nthes es, 

I ' 

a r e 
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If is . in /0 .2/ is replace d by t~- ·1 1 'i!J-~ 1 . .. , i4 
c::.nd the e quall.ties thus 

It .is found that 
0 0 

are linear functions of x(,x~,·· · 
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15.1 
IHVESTIGA.TION OF DYNAMIC BEHAVIOURS OP COlf'mOLLED 

miRISTOR ELOOTRIC DRIVES 

A. A.EFENDIZ!.lDE, B. A.LISTENGJ.Rftaf, s •• • BAGIROV, 
T.A .. ZAIROVA,aad t . JLKURDUKOV 

cu.s.s.R) 

The advancement of seraie.onductor teehDique has .openedup new 
prospects _for the 'development and creation of coatrolle4 A.C. 
and-D. G. tbyristor electrio drives • . 

Though a lllUlber ot· papers concerniDI -the iavestigatioa ot the 
• . 1-7 "Static frequency converter • indaction aotor" system has 

been published in recent years, the phenoaena takiDg place iD 
these systems are still not clearly UDClersteod. 

New difficul t ies dae to the presence of valves cousimg in par- · 
ticular the occurenee ·of circuits with perioclic co..utation are 
added to th~ common difficulties encountered while studying the 
transient process es in an induction motor. 

One of the important features -of static frequency converters 
is that the oatput voltage of -these converters is represented oy 
staircase waveform. This beiDg.- so 1 the motor. current is usually 
evaluated either by sequential consi deration of the processes at 
different inverter ·states 3,6 . or using the aethod ot harmonic 
analysis 7 

For quasi -stationary and transient electromagnetic processes 
one can obtain a general analytical e%pression for the currents 
and the torque of an induction mot~r with the use of the samp
l ed-data systems theocy and the discrete Laplace tranetora. 

Let us consider one of the efficient iaverter cir~its, i.e. 
a three-phase bridge circuit with commutating capaci taneea ,with 
intermediate D.o. suppl,. 1• • 

It is e.ssuined ideal commutation,the capacity of the smoothing 
-out condenser . is so high that the D. C. supply ~oltage reaaias 
const ant regardless of the load. Under such idealization the in
verter vol tsge is .of a staircase function d --pending on the na
ture of the load and the wey ot connection. : 
Analytically, the voltage may be described in terms of staircase 
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tuactiou takiq the tollowims fora 

(1) 

'!'he &8J1Pliag period of these tuctiou depends on the trequen07, 
1. e. 

(2) 

Table I gi yea vol tase elq)reeeiona tor the case when the load 
ie star 8DCl delta ooanected. 

!able I 

LOAD CORBBC!IOI CIRCUit 
VOL!AGB 

De 1 t a Star 

U!h] Phase I tt,!n! urnJ 
1 f 

U [n l Phase II u [n-2} 

I 

I 

I 

~!n~~J 
2 f 

I 
u

3
[i'i) Ph~U~e III tt,!n-4] u [n-41 

1 

At active loacl ~ [nj= lf~Ct/sJn 
fl . 7( 

tt;!n]::: -gl}Sin~(nr-1) 
-- --

0 ~ CcJ~~: O~e~T 

Zt [ll] ttl r]- tl/(, !C J'j . ?C.i u [nj:l.l/ Cds Jn '11 - . 'C().f-11- -1'1.11~?1 
f I d ~ .S ~ f ~ d 

At active-imdnc- 0 ~ Gc) ). ~ .3" 
.. 

I #~e; ~ 1 
tive load I 

ll [i1} = tt Cos !!" n ;; ·/[" () ;; i ! '1fnj:: :;-~ftnj(/1 r-1 . l;_/1-;: i 1 a' 3 

The "Static frequene.r converter - induction ~otor" system being 
so presented may be considered as a sampled-data systen eonsis:ting o~ 
a zero-order hold and linear plant corresponding to the equivalent 
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circuit o~ the inductioa aotor. 
~or the quasi-stationar,r process the tranater function of the 

linear plaa't appears as 

A'(p)=-k-
1-r '?;o {3) 

here · T aD4 L are the equivalent resistance 

and 1Ddlictance ot tibe aotor. 

Iatroclu.ciDg a an traDStora paraeter, r= )Jl we deterabe the 

trauter ~Uilc'tioa . .kY1.',~ a . . 
•or tbe car.reat ~uaotioa · 

(4) 

* where . u rr, o) is deteraiaed ~roll the respec1;1ye values of the 

voltege orisiaala sivea 1a ~able I • · 

:rroa the. inverse · diaorete. L.-place tr~ora the current fUDc
Uoa orisiaals are cleteraiaed. 

Below is. a detailed represeatation o~ cgrreat . ~Wlctioa expres
sions ~or the C$8e when the aotor ia placed in the delta ( O~CI>~~ ~) 

for 

tor 

w_Ju~re 

~'rf,€J= ;f' [A*rr,£J- o,*rrj.f)j 

~o/.o= frA~,EJ-·P/tr;£JJ 

(5) 

(6) 
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fb.e values of the originals are J etermined from "the inverse 

discrete .Laplace ~ansform. 

When str..ldying the electromagnetic transient process ia a sys
tea of axis rotating at a synchronous speed, the e2Pression for 
Laplace t ransform of the stator current takes the following form : 

(8) 

where 

(9) 

..,f 

By deterai.Dizas the tranafer t'unotion ,t (f_, 6) • froli equation 
-*'" 

(9), and the value ot ess{tJ) :froa· the Pl;L!se vol-tsges, we obtain 
the e2Pression tor the current funetion 1 (q £). . ss f.} 

If the active resistance of the stator is neglected one can al-

so obtaia the analytical 8XJ»ress1oa ~or the :tlux-11Dkage. D~t~lect 

e%pross1ou tor both the curren-t ed the . :tlux-liDkage are given in 
paper4 • · 

When atud71~~g the electromechanical transient processes it is 
reasonabl-e to use either an ualog or a digital computer to per~ 

fora the necessary caleul ations. 
To carry out calculations with the u.se of a digi t81 computer 

the equations tor the motor were recorded in the system o:t vari-
. · 9 a 

able-speed axes ot and j3 ~ • , 
' 

In the case of the start the equivalent impedance is of an in-
ductive nature. In this ~ase the e~ressions tor the voltages ttd 

and ~ as related to the ·· rotating axes take the form: 

I 

u ~ ({ ~ cos(
3
'1in- "-'prt); 

(10) 

([ . (1L lf = u stn J.n-u;iJt) ft d 3 p . 
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~e ini t ie.l phase angle h as been taken to be. zero. 
For the case of frequency control at a constant load torque 

(constant air -gsp flux) we have the following syst m of differen
tial equ.ations : 

where 

/1 =- X (i i - i i ) . 
e h7 2a IJS 1'd ~ ~ 

j) = h is the relative :trequ.ency of the stator current, 
f~m 

.... 1_ .. = ~2 is the $})solute slip s - iJ.e ctJ - ....._., _-,i Y:, T.,., t - -p- t j 1 - c.v0 l/ t 

nom 
U>0 • 15'7 rad/s , and fl;. is the inertia constant_, s 

Based on the system of eqaations {11 ), calculati.ons were made 
concerning the electr omecluwical traD.Sient process ot the induc-
tion motor having a:o. ou·tput power of 2,8 kw, U • 380 v, and 

no • 1500 X1>•· 
To compare the trends ot the transient processes for the cases 

of staircase and sine voltage calculations were made with respect 
t o these two versions; in both cases the Runge-Kutta method was 
used. 

In the case of sine vol tsge a standard progrBIL was used, step 
length is automatically adjusted. In the ease of staircase w~ve
form of vol tege a standard subprogram to sol ·-re the set of diffe- · 
re~tial equations was used in the general pr~gram for the solution 
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of tbe system. (11 ). The block diagram of the solution program 
is shown in Fig. 1. The l1tep l eDgth h was taken to be h=-L .. 

· 1T . 
lhile prog~amming th follo~ng designations were ·introduced: ~~c, 

~,f /; • ~d.= y , ~= 7 , and S = ,/l. 
several motor starting vers.ions were considered both in the 

oo-load state and at a constant load torque for different frequ-
- 9 

~ucy values i n the r&Dge f'ro.m iJ • 1 to iJ • 094 • 

Figures 2 and 3 show gr81)hs of »e.= j(?:) at a ra.ted torque 

( /~ • 1) at iJ • 1 8nd j) • O, q. for both the sine and the 

staircase waveform. of voltage. Fig. 4- :presents curves of ~ = f(s) 

for staircase waveform of voltage with ~ • 1 at tl • 1 and 

p - 0.4 • 

Jn analysis o£ the curves obtained has sh?wn that pulsations 
eppe,ar ia the torque c~es when staircase waveform of voltage is 

·supplied to -the motor. The motor stnrting time increases as compa:
red to that in the case of sine voltage power supply. When star- ' 
ti»g the motor u.nder load at Y • '1 th6 length of the starting pe

riod increased 2. 85 times, while at :P • 0. 4 it doubled. When 
sfiarti~ the motor under idling condi tio.ns the starting time in
.cre,ased 1. 25 and 1. 57 times, ::espectivel;r. 

A closed-loop system of automatic speed control for th~ in.due
tion motor at constant power ( P • const) has been developed and 
studi.ed.. The block diagram {)f this system is presented in Fig.. 5. 
The motor is operated · from a. static frequency converter. The load 

is provided by a D. c. generator~ Owing to a specially developed 
circuit 10• 11 the g~nerator output is automatically maintained 

at a. constant level. 

There are two -control loops ( one of them depending on frequen
cy and the other one on voltage ) · to put into effect the frequen
cy control law. The frequency control is based on the current of 

the induction motor. To cbntrol the voltage according to the re

quired relationship U = ff , a functional transducer has been 
i ncluded in the circuit. 

In eonductiDg analytical stu.dies on this system, a linearizatiot 



of the equations wa.s made and consideration was given only to 
small deviations. · 

I .n ev .. -!.luatillg the trrmster tu.nction of the motor the higbttr 
har-r&onies i n the voltage curves wer0 neglected 6 ... 

Line~'t'i:i:a:tion of both th& dynamic balance and torque equations 
defines th~ followiag .relationships : 

~./Jf - d# = & ~LJUJ . (12) 
111 '" , 5 I I"-' 

where 

Here, P is the nwaber of pole pairs, . ~hl - - the 811J)li1;u.de 

Val\le ,of 'Yol tage, ,d Ztt. - the relatiY• increaent ot the wltage 

amplitude, t1 JP - the incre11ent of the ugle of rotation cd the 
stator field, and t1 ~ = .d~r is the increment of the rotor aagle ,;,. p . 
ot rotation. 

!be coefficients in the transf~r f~ctions are deter..ia~d troa 
the. par8lleters of the motor. 

The equation& for tl:le control loops based on :f'reque~ .mad Yol

tage 11q b-e presented as: 

!Jfi =- B(p)ll~ ; 

LJ~ =-A(p)A~ . 
(-14) 
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The relationship between the · .!ncrements of current .d ~n and 
velocity L1wr is obtained on the basis uf the frequency control 

law at lj, ~ com.rt · : 

(15) 

where /( = Wnom 

/110?77 

Simultaneous soluti on of equatioas (12ad15) rezul ted in a eh a-
raeteristic equation of the a;ystem 

Stability studies were conducted at different frequencies from 
50 to 20 cycles. The experiaental studies have shown that · the sys
t em makes it possible to maintain a constant output at ~ stable 
speed control ot the induction motor with the frequency varying 

I 
from 60 to 20 cyclese 

Fig. 6 demonstrates oseillagrams characterizing the change 
from one speed to another with varying frequencye 

A new 9 kw ».c. thyristor electric drive system with the half
controlled three phase rectifier has been devised for wrapping maehi 
nee QS6d in tyre manufacturing. Tbe speed control range of the sys
tem is 1 to 60 • 

The motor speeci control is accomplished as a fqetion of the rate 
of the cord tyre and the drum diameter. A non-~ontact selsyn is the 
control element of the system. 

The block diagram of this system is shown in Fig. ?. The system 
has been studied in detail both theoretically and· experimentally .. 

The transient process calculations and the stability analysis 
were performed with the use of an ele~tronic digital computer. 

The analysis ot tp.e electromagnetic processes in the "Three phase 
half-controlled rectifier -motor" system was . perfo~med by the me-
thod of difference equations12• Solutions were obtained for two ea
ses, i 6e. with regard and with disregard to the commutation angle. 

If no account is taken ot the commutation angle the repetition 
period involves two subintervals. 

In t his case the expression for the current at the moments ot 
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commutation takes the fol l owing fr~m ~ 

(17) 

where ~ =/ ~ fV , et- is tha Wlg e specified by the control system • 

. and 1 is 'the load parameter . 

With the commutation angle being taken into account, dependen
ces of eoaautatioa ~mglea on the values of current at discrete mo~ 
meuts of time were obtained which -allowed t~ eliminate the values 
ot commutation ~les trca the difference equations. In tb~s case 
t he expressions for current take the following torm: 

(18) 

where ~ = .f (ot.J x) , end X- is the load indu.ctance. 

Using .eqUations (17-18) one can calculate the tllu.sient proce
sses for diCterent versions of chaDges i~ such parameters as the 
angle of control in the r~mge of 0 - 1t • the e. m. t .. at the in
put and output ot the converter, etc. 

An ele~tro.nic digital. computer was ased to perform computations 
concerning the electromechanical transient processes in the ftRecti
fier - D.C~ motor" syste• of a wrappiag machine at fixed values of 
the eDgle oC and at a variable moment o-r iDertia. The systea un
der investigation is given b7 the equ.ations : 

tli . Zl~ /.. 
Ldt r-Rt fen= TrlrctJscx:) (19) 

4-~:~ 
where 

fi/::: 30 l/(Fc + Ji) f . 
s 'Z 1[ ·n: ~ 
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J a.ud J~ aro Jllot4ents of inertia of the Ol.ior and ~um , r~c ~-
m a _ ~ . . 

pecti vely; R
0 

io the initial radius; :f = "'/ ; ?:.c and /; ·ar41t 
. ·' ' 'm d' 

specific gravi ties of the cord. and gasket, respectively; b is 
the ccrd idth; and f and j are tensile forces for the cord 
and ge~~t, respeetivel~ 

Based on the aachine eomptAtatioa r su.l ts, s. law has been de
rived coracerning the variation of th control angle ot u.nder star
tiDg conditions; this law provideg a limited value of sta.rtill_g 
current: 

t 
· [fftr -r~l d ::=;Ire cos -g-(1-e . ); (20) 

In Fig.8 are shown design curves obtained tor the v~iation 
ot current and speed in the course of starting, with the angle 
ci changi~~g according to eqaation (20 ). 
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SYSTEM. OF AuTOMAX IC GOVERNING THE CONDITION OF 
.. \.B.SOLUTE SLi l' CONSTANCY OF AN .INDUCTION DRI YE 

RI'fH T I IUSTO R COliVERTER CONTROLLED . FREQUENCY 

Khamudkha.nov M. Z. -d. actor of t echnical scien ces , 
professor, Uab ek I n st i tute of 
Energetic& and Automat ics. 

Kamal oT 2 .s. -scientific worker of 

Muminov K. 

T as hken t, USSR 

t~ inst itute. 
-scient ific worker of 
the inst itute. 

One of the most significant problems arising in theory and 

practic e of constructing modern automatic ele&tric drives is 

the creat i on of frequency controlled alt ernating-cu.rrent drives, 

where short-circuit ed induction motors (J7,4 ~ are used., fhe reali

zation of such drives in practice is -bo·Wld up with the elabora

tion of economic and safe in operation frequency changers and a 

system for controlling them. With .vie• to the fact that industry 

haa mastered the output of power tiristors, a practical possibi

lity of producing such <?onverters has come. 
Out of a mu.ltiformity of frequency changers existing today, 

tiristor frequency changers (Tnt.{,) with an evidently marked direct 

current circuit and consisting of a controlled rectifier (B) with 
self-contained invert ,er . (llu) are of highest interest. 

Despite the existence of diverse iflt(. diagrams and methods for 

automatic control of A,O, voltage at joint work with Tnll, there is 

a considerable lag in questions cone erning detailed investigat ivn 
and realization of these methods and protection of the system 
a gainst abnormal conditions. 

·rne present paper deals with a closed_ automatic control sys 4 • 

tem · \!AP) of AA voltage dev-elo,pped by the authors, which se<:::ilres 

con stancy of a bsolute motor slip ( Sctcre ) and protection of rn'l t iri
stors a gainst excess currents. 

Alltomatic control through condition Saoc = con:tt in the Tntl-AP, 

syst em can be realized by means of three closed circuits: frequen

~Y r voltage and capacity of co [mnutating All. conde."'lsers. 

At sufficient frequency stability of the master gen erator it is 

possi bl e to control t h e flU output f r equency over an open-loop c ir

.; .... it . The capacity ( C) contro 1 circuit as well can be realized 
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over an op en-loop ci r cuit in ca s e that variation of C is consi

der ed as dist urbance action upon the vo l t age cont r ol c i rcui t . 

Converter voltage is r egu l ated a ccording to devi ation of S00, 

from a given and constant value in dependence upon frequency , 

load and value o! co :nmutating capacity. 
As is known , the a bsolute 11,11, slip is expressed 

( 1) 

where P - number of pole pairs; ~ - frequency of suppl y 

voltage; n - velocity of 11,4 rotor rotation. 

From ( 1) follows, that for realization t~e condition Sa&c=-con.>t 
the difference of stator rotating fi.eld velocity and 11.0. rotor 
velocity must be kept constant. But in such case for practical 

realization of CAP analogous measuring devices .should be required . 

However, measurement of rotor velocity by tachom~tric methods 

causes errors amounting two percent, being commensurable with 

value So.oc. 'therefore we have ·used a discrete velocity measuring 

method. 
Formula ( 1) we rewrite that way 

where 

So.tfe = K. { ff ~ f:i, ) = K ~ 
n 

J~ = /("" 

( 2) 

( 3) 

- physically, the frequency of rotor rotation velocity will be 

the difference of · stator- and .AP, rotor field frequencies. 

When to.oe is expressed according to (2), the values ft and/~ 
to be measured as voltage pulses are discrete ones and they are 
deprived of those shortcomings being peculiar to uninterrupted 

values as to the presence of measurement errors. 

In fig.l is given the block diagram of a closed CAP of IIA vol
tage, realized in accordance with the mentioned principle ( 2), as 

well as ot tiristor protection elements against excess currents. 
Here it means: ,D,C- smoothing choke, PMT- overcurrent relay; 

cpA- photo-electric pulse transmi·tter; CIJB , CYU - B and nu 
control systems , respectively; Jr'- master generator; Bll . - deductor 

o.f f, and f frequencies. fll(.J.I - convert er of frequency f into .t , 3 

voltage U 0 c ; q>r - phase shifter; YH , YM- voltage- and power 
ampl i fiers, r es pectively; C3 - comparing element; Ua- master 

voltage , U.3 - standard voltage; 59JIIf. r 5l/J.I1.t - pulse generator 
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olocka fl, and 11
4 

, reapeotively; Jl:J - logical element; ss - con-

tact less s witch. 
To obtain an 11,4 :rotor r otation veloci ty . signal, . i t has been 

worked out a.n IPA 1 in ·the design o:f which :the .tltl diagram and th 

number of 11/.l pol~ pairs have been taken into accoun·t. 

The measurement f, can be accomplished by two ways - directly 

at the .11,4 t er::ninals or with the C!IU. o From the standpoint of 

c~nveni ence, preci~ion of measurements and diminuation t he num
ber of device -elements, }

1 
r ather aho~ld b e taken with the help 

o-f CYU • At this the ft•equancy increases m. times, where m may 

be equal to 6 or 3, what dep ends on the flU. diagram. In the cas e 

under considerat ion can be two variants of obtaining 1, , what 

depends on the 3r phase number. 
If 3r i s a single-phase one with following frequency divisi~n 

oy means of a conversi o11 r ing, ~ i s taken off the Jr output. In 

case that 3r is a three-phase one, ~ by means of a diod e assem

bly .:nu.st be taken off the ou.tpu.t of the impulse genera tor. 

We have worked out a. Bli and n ll.H electronic diagram shown in 

!ig •. 2. Af'ter amplification in valve .11.6 (6Hf11.) frequency .f~ is 

given to JJ
1 

(6H1.on ) -Bti f to that value as well is gi v en 

frequency ft from 3r .. f!lor no r mal work of 8'L i t is necessar;, 

that duration of pulse ft exce eds that of f.t. • After amplif ication 

in valve J76 { 6H f n ) the 8"1. output value is conv erted into an 

uninterrupted valu.e U.0 c by means of waiting multivibrator .n9 

( 61/fn) and chain R., C1 • Voltage U
0

c is then compared with vol

t a ge UJ and · U3 • The differential voltage u9 is ampiif icated 

through volta~e amplifier 11
10 

( 6Hth. ) ~nd _power amplifier 1111 

( 6n1c ) • The anode loa d of the latter is choke AM control win

ding OfJ of phase shift i ng bridge CYB " 

~JI/LgQ..J1!!:q,!._u..lli:!!.t. The bridge c j.rcuit of th• convert er 
is one of wi dely-diss eminat,ed ones for rectifying and inverting .. 

But a tiristor control system of indicated diagrams is rather 

complicated, becauae it will entail the necessity of gen erating 

double pulses and strict match of pulse sequence at ass embly and 
adjust ment . 

As has s.hown t he analysis of B and flU bridge circuit tests, 

t he system for controlling them can be simplified to a hi ,gh ex
tent by reducing ·the number o~ doubl ing contro l :pulses. 

Ir. f ig. 3 a nd 4 are shown CIJB and CYU basic diagrams . eys in-
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elud es phase shifting elements, convert in~ single.-phas e volta ge 

into three-phas e one. and pu lse generating devices. For obtai

nin g from t he three-phas e input- aix symmetrical bridge circuit 

.c:;n ·ii l '01 pulses, differential transformers ( TA ) are used. 
The diagJ.--am CYU. ( fig~4) i nclu.d es .3r , inversion ring and 

contro l pulse generator. 
A distinctive feature of both control circuit s is t hat th t:y 

g.:: nera.t e one doubling pulse. In circ1.1i t CYB the doubling puls e 

is generated by one diode A~ , ·oeing switched between the puls e 

generator c;:hannels. Analogously, in circuit C!JU the doubling 

pulse is generated by diode A~ • 
Such cons ::.r1.lction o~ B and flU control circuits combin ed with 

preswitched resistance Rn(fig.3) results in red u ction of cont ro l 

el ements, simplif ying of assembly and adjustment, decr ease o£ 

oontrol system power :requirements and discharge of electrode -

cathode transition o~ B and flU tiristors-. 

The main object of applying Rn consists in the following: 

One of the basic conditions of switching rn~ to the illains is tbe 

cophasal supply o-r control pulses to the tiristors of B and AU • 

If t~is cond~tion is not followed, •inertia" or a "dead zone" 

~ill show up, what depencis upon the frequency ratio of B and JIU 

tiristor control. I.! time of ,.inertia" at switching is overcome 

automatically by the system itself, for overcoming the ~ead 

zone" it is necessary to change flU control frequency or to shift 

the phase of B control pulses. 

For eliminating ths indicated effects it is suggested to con

nect parallel between B and All. an actiTe resistanqe Rn. :before ,o.r 
so, that independent of the mo ,uent of entering 1/U -col'!trol pul

ses Rn will ensure a current which. is equal to the tiriator 

retaining cur·rent . 

Protection of the system ag~inst ~~~-cu~entsL The main 
form of normal work disturbar.~.ce of JIU is its reversal with short 

oircui t condition as a result, t hu.s creating unfavourable condi

tions for action of B and flU tiristors. 

Existing prot ec·tion methods \ fusi .ole.anode cutouts, short 

contactors a.o.) have substantial shortcomings1. For this r eason 

we have developped a contactless protection of tiristors against 

excess currents, the basic diagram of which is shown i."l )fig.5. 
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The working principle o! thi s pro t ect i on is bas ed on the 

co ~pa•ision of pulse Af with pul se R~ ( f i g.1). At rev ersal of 
JIU. pulse· 111 is not gen erated and logical element ./13 de livers a 

s ignal A3 , which acts on CYB in s~ch mannEr, that the rectified 

volta ge could not decrease to zero, and ·that when s<i it re:mai.I!-s 

to a cert a in degree a fixed an gle d., ' which throu gh tiristo r s 

3 ana AU proviedes a flow of current with lo~er val~e than their 

ra.t ed. current. 
? or creation of d,<i' the direct current in circuit CIJB to b e 

overlapped consists of fixed u, and adjustable U~ voltage. These 

voltages are matched ao, that they will provide t he requiredd<f 

it UJ is switched off. 
For obtaining pulse .n1 a pulse transformer (TU ) is used 

(fig.4). All TU pulses are collected by a diode assembly (CA 
and amplified in valve .111 ( 6H1n). The amplified pulse is deli

v ered to the wait ing 21ultivibrator Jl:l. (6H1n ), where a pulse of 

reqai:- ed bandvli th ~3 taken from and given to AJ -aecond grid of 

lls- \ 6HI2_Qn)_. ¥:uls e Jl~ from C'YU. input transformer TP., a."ld through 

wai.ti~:.c; -mult :i.'vibra -: ;:,r /13 C 6Htn) a..l'ld amplifier Jlq (6J.Un) is 

given to JJ5 - fir st grid. At lack of A1 pulse A1. opens valve As- anc. 

on the output of transformer 'T'P.t appears a signal 113 • This signal 

switches the tiristor T, by the current of which UJ is switched 

off. The contactless switch is a triode type n~02 with a current 

flowing thro~gh it, being conditioned by /1.~. Current for opening 

the triode is taken from the same source UJ- through a resistance R.1 • 

Furthermore, into circuit IJ.J is switched a normally closed con

tactor Kt , who switches· off from PMT (fig.l). the latter pro-
- , 

tecta B and J.IU t iristors ag~nst overload currents. Contacts K1 

in circuit T and anode . voltage circuit of valves n1-ns serve fo r 

return of the circuit into its initial condition. 

Here are the main equations of its elements in linear approxi 

mation, required for stabili_ty analysis of the considered system. 

For this toleranoeg practically assumed for such systems have been 

a dopted2 • 

Equaaton of n~de B -,0.£! wit ,h a short-circuit winding against 

s ustained vibrations in P.e (fig.l) according to 2 is written 
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(.P1i p +f)LlU0 + ( 74 p +I )R311i0 = { J3/T2_ p +,P )R3 ~cL , 4) 

'TK~ L x~ 
where fl = ?:i. -' 'TK~ = -R.-- ' 7"~ = T3 + rKI- ' 

L ~~ ~ 
3 j3 aa o=--:z;--> '13 = ~ 1 1:: J-.r ) J "-3 

R)' ~3 , L0 - active resistance, se~f-induction factor and 

current of )J.C operating circuit; RI<~ , L~<a -active resi~

tance and self-induction factor of .o.c short-circuit win6.ing; 

U0 - 1/U input 'VOltage ; 1<1 , <i.-- transmission factor an d control 

angle of B. P - sign of differentiation. , 
Eguation of voltage regulator, The main elements of the vol-

tage r egulator are <i'P., Bli , nt.lH, YH , YM and CYB ~fig,2 ) . 

The equation of B~ and ~A is defined from (~) and (3). The 

dynamic condition of fl~H in the main is defined by parameters 

of chain R4c4 • Its derivated equation as well will be 

( 5) 

where 

- ~rans illission factor and time constant of chain R1 ~ , respec

tively; R.H - 0/iH load resistance; U1 -output voltage of nttH 

waiting multi vibrator ,. 

In comparing element C3 volta~ U0 " from the nttH output is 

compared viith master voltage u1 and _permanent standard voltageU3 

C3 output voltage will be equal t .o 

The equation of YH we write 

( 7) 

where l<u- voltage a :nplification factor of amplifier 1110 

( 6U~n). 

Volta ge Uo. is amplificated by power amplifier JJ11 ( 6n7c ) , 
th~ anode load of 'Nhich is the control winding of the phase 

shifting bridge (fi g.3) , Then, symbolling the control winding 

current of this choke by in , we obtain 

( 8) 
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where Tn:. = ~: - ano de ci-rcuit time const ant ; R.a.. - i ts 

active r~sistanc e ; l n.- L11duct ance of control winding A M ; · 

1<,.. - powe r amplification f actor. 
The parameters of ·element s inc luded in the co mpos ~~ ~on of 

CYB - conv er t er of s ingle-phas e voltage into t hr ee-phas e ona , 

pulse generator a. o . - practica l ly have no influen c e on outpu.t 

co -ordi na t e s of t h e phase shifting b r i d ge ( volt a g e pha se ). 

The r efore equations of the grid arran gement B in the who l e are 

defined by the f o llowin g equat ion of phase shift i n g br iag e 

( 9) 

where cl - phase shif t b et ween i nput- and output voltages 

of phase. shifting bridge - regulation angle B. 

Equation of node AU-AA we obtain proceed from the equat ion 

o f drive moment 
G-~~ d.~ 

iU.=Mc+.~K dt ) ( 10) 

where M - .IIA t<:>rque; .!Uc - momeh t of resistance of operating 
gear, given to the AA shaft. 

Moment M is defined by the ratio 

u.ts 
fit .:: 6 5'1 u, :f. = 'I ( u ) ~ J c ) $ ) ) 

I ft 1 

w:t..ere U ... IIA supply voltage , which in the considered 

is d ef i ned by the expression3 

1/U0 Z3 Z($) ( c! • ) 
U. = {6 · 't - !/' ·U0 > fj J C .J ~ , 1. 0 :> 
. 3 6 1<-r 3 

( 11) 

sy stem 

( 12) 

wh er e 6 , r 3 , 2 ( ~) , 73 -:- equivalent circuit paramet era of 

· n ode IIU-Il/1,
3

; k'T' -transformer factor of inve rter transformer. 

Linearizi ng equations ( 10) - ( 12) at C = const and taking 
i n t o account, t hat S= Sa.oe ·· , we obt a in the transfer function 

K f1 of n ode llU-JlA 

{I<?; P -ky )Ll~ - Ks A U.o -1<.6~ io + l<.,ilMc ==('f3p+ 1) Saoe ' ( 13) 

6-21~ 
vner:e 'G= 315 1<

3 
- electromechanical time const a nt of t h e 

l ri ve; 1<3 - k~ - l inearisation .fa cto r 4 • 

The to t al transfe r fu..."l c t ion ot closed C.AP i s def ined in 
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~o~ference by solut ion of equations ( 2 ) - (~} and 13). 
An exp e r·ime nt al che ck on worka bility of the d evelopp ed system 

has b een car r i ed out on a typ e YnBK' - 50 t i :ris torii.ed convert :i.ng 

assembly . As ad just a ble motor an AA 2 .8 kW haa been use d. 

Re sults, obt a ined. i n time of theoretic i nvesti ga t i on have stowr, 

good coinci dence wit h the experiment . 

As illustration we bring some of the oscillograms obtai ne · . 

I n fig . 6a are shown working dynamic s of the protection c i rcuit~ 

F r om thsre i t can be s een , l"1ow ancde e l.lrrent lt or i: wbo ent ere 

i nto act ion of the ti r i s t or , asce-nds in th e moment of Ali. r evel-

sal. '.fhe t ime for )$bei n g ·the s e:parat e t i ristor und e .• : s .o:r:t -c i r·

cui t current a t t h e l ev e l of work i n g current makes 0.01 s ec . 

Fi g . ob shows one of rated l oad char-ge and removi n g oscillogra~ts, 

whe re cont rol f r e quen cy is equal to 60 c.p.s. From that it can 0e 

seen t hat the quality of the system's transient res pons e i s s at is -· 

factory ~ 
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Fi,s. 1. Block diagr~ CAP of Jl/1, volt age and elements of rn ll.. 
tiristor pr otection. 

Basi c di-ar2:ram. o:e f -t..;; a·b , •r> 1r -e-ir~ t.tit: ~ · • ~ '"'"- ..u. -.... ,J . -- ot "tile syst {::m. 
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Fi g . 3. Basic diagram of rectifier control system. 

Fi g. 4. Ba s ic di a Gr a m of i nv ert er cont r o l system. 
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"'Tig . 5. Basic diagram of Tnll t iris-tor protection 

a 
I I I I I I I I I a I I I I I I I I U I I 1 -1 I I 
-- -------~ - ; Jl, 
... ------·----- . ~ tL - .,-,~-,.,--· "'~ ' ...,.....1\(\--~~~~~=..::...~-:i-:::::t. __ -e=-:: • ....f; 
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1 .1 I ·a _l i -l ·l·a · i · i ··i ·• · l 'i 'i -1 ll·i ·i I 1 Cl 1 ·r i/JOrq 

Fig. o-a.oscillogram ~of?~o rk:ing-dynamics -o:tthe ·tiri;tor pro -

tection ciro u,i-t. 
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F i g. ob.Load charge and load re moving oscillo gram. 
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On the Theory o:t concerning Problems Invarian~ 
SerYosystems with the Thyristor Variable - Frequen=y 
·.'Jo::.r;rol by Squi.rrel - Cage 3 - Phase Induction Motors 

V, N, Iavor sky, y.~. Makshanov 
E.~1 . Aldonyn, V .K~ Dopohkin 

L~ningrad 

USSR 

I. Introduction 

E.S •. Avatko7 
Moscow 

Ind~strial application of the servosystems with the thyristor 
variable-frequency EY induction motors proves to be of great 
economi c importance. These servosystems will have higher effi
ciency and reliability comparing,witb the existing systems 
with more than 3 rotating motors• Wh~n using thyristors there 
is no doubt about possibilities -of ,r.a~iable-frequency cont rol 
by the squirrel-cage induction motors• 

Great numbers of papers have been published to,t~e.effect. 
How there are ~ts in operation with tbyristor r.p.m. control 
of the 3-phase squirrel-cage motor with the. capacity up to 
some thouSand kilowats. However not much attention have been 
given to the problems o~ such high precision servosystems 
despite of the f~ct, that a number of institutions investiga
tion this theory. 

Some difficulties have been met while studying the problem 
and not all of them have been overcome yet·.- This paper is con
siders some theoretical ~d experimental date, allowing to 
realize and to eliminate the difficulties arised and to design 
invariant se~~osystems of the type. 

The~retical data is have been proved by testing on the stand 
WiDh the 3-ph~se squar~el-cage induction motor with the capa
city .of IO k\V~- Block-scheme of the servosystem is shovm in 
fig·. I. 11. is a 3-phase induction motor, fed with the variable 
fre quency vel tage from the invelrtor U • 4 m~kes object 0 
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rotate wit h the help 9f reductor P • A. c.. provides t he cont-
ra led rect ifi er YiS ~ Further the r ectified voltage is sup
plied to t he filter ~ and through the current t ransmitter T O.D.. 
to the invefttor U • Output vel tage Y B ·is controlled by the 
block 5 Y.B , producing the opening angle s ~ of thyri9tor 
rectifier~ The block 5Y8is fed by the amplifier Y •· By 
the other channel amplifier Y supp~ies the friquency oscil
lator .3rtt. through the filter cp~ ~ Output pulses 3T'-I are 
supplied to the r~vers:j.ve closed loop P K , controlling 
order oi phase turning-~· The serro blocks 588 , 5Br , 6BK 
give the pulses.the necessary shape and deliver them to the 
L'1.ve1ltor Ill ~ - Th'US, variable. voltage v;ith variable frequency 

is S\lpplied to the motor fl , which ca1,lSes smooth control 
. . I . 

of r.p.m. and produces the reverse effect. 

Voltage LL1:;r: from sum block C Y and the signal from 
the ~u:rrent limitation block 60T are supplied the amplifier 
Y • The voltage proportioned to the angle of mismatch €J:::.d,a-d,0 

between the -transmitting selsynt'IJ.{::l tJ} and the recet ving sel
syn C ~ {t:Ji.,o} provers to be the main control signal~" 

Voltage, generated by the tachometer TO and the ~iffc
rentiator A if>o (feed backs) provide the high stability~- Trans

mitters .of invariant signals tachometer T~ rotated by the 
controlling installation 3 A and differentia tor .fl.. ~J cQmpen
sate the error stipulated by the controlling signal otd ~ The 
current transmitter TO..IJ and differentiator .4 t:pM COIJlpen

sate the error stipulated by the pertutbation to+que ~8 ~ The 
above system has same nonlinear and pulse blocks~ Such serve
system is a complicate~ ptuse ncnlinear system, that is not 
practically calculated. Therefore while deriving the t;;q_uation, 
the above mentioned "unit nonlinear :fu.'rlction" is used .. · Unit non

linear function is determined by the ratio of meanings _nonlinear 
magnitude to the C?rrespond.ing linearized values of it. 

These values are selected either graphically or ~'1.alytical

ly and they make it possible to deriv~ the equation true :for both 

linearized and nonlinearized variants~ Initially the linearized 
variant was calculated provided the high stability (including 

real negative roo~·s of characteristic equation) and high preci
sion of :following . Afterwards t he nonlinea,r variant ~with the 
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•known cons"t9-nts values o:f the selected -inst allations is be
ing checked ; 

With the lack o:f recupera·tion of energy the constant 
l inea r equa.tion coefficients of the s ervosystem prove to be 
dif fe r ent f or both t he working mechanical characterist ics of 
t he inducti on motor and for the brake character istics of it~ 
The simpler case is being discussed there, when the recupera
t ion of energy takes place that . is when rectifier ~8 is 
bosed on. symmetria.al thyristors.-

2.- Initi al eauations 

Initial equation of fig. I is 

liax-= K 1 i., G- (tt,''P 6o~-.... + t,"P}al..o +(t;p~ .... -~-Z,P)~a.,. 
+- ( 'LGH P .;:,_ .. ·· .,.. 'i.,H P.,. PD,.,)[ Ms_ + i: 1c {zi -J)P !t. J~ . ( 1) 

where K, is the slope of t he characteristic of C 0 
• transmitter output ( v/radl, 

Lh - transfer value of the fine transmitting selsyn TO 
up to the axis of the object 

11 • I . ' . l 
[ • _ U,- v·sqc'. z -li.L V·.fec 

,· - P~o ~aa' 1 i - P'~o ~acl 1 

- the slope of the cha racter istics of the diffirentiator out
put of order i ~ which belongs correspondingly to the rota

Of l.ht1 ct:~Ject' c(,. to ~J»e T.Dt.t.un «lf~Ce ~. 
tion angle 7-Yof tne t r ansmitting selsyn and:' to the pertutbation 
torque Ma • 

tJ· 11 tj.' t1. - voltage , generated by these differentiators (v] 
' J t J Lm . 

Voltage i.2 ~ (~d·-t)P 2~a, serves for the compensating 
influence on the d}~amics of servosyst em of .variable consis
tent _of the t orque of L""lertia of the object. The ex:pressior .. 
in s qu<;i.re brac1cets is the value of· the transmitter discussed 
in [2]~ 

z; - unit nonlinear functio~t involving the changes of the 
to~·que of inertia. o:f the object. 

Su .... 'll s ~ 0 nal U~ feeds the nonlincrt ia ~plifier IJ • Further 
on t his signal splits into two channals . 

Output am:plifie_r voltage KIJz. ·U,aoperates the work of the 

r ect ifie r t hrough the block 6/fB by means of changing the open

i n s c-.. __ c; J.e s of t hyris tors "r ~ 
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Fig.2 (chart 1) shows the relatJ,.onship between this -.:>ngle \}I ai.d 

the input voltage K':Ja. U8-r.. • 
This ·relationship is nonlinear and the form of tne non

linearity is influenc ed by the block-scheme features. 
It could. be expressed in the f ollowing way 

where - a coustant, 

ZF = l<ve Llsx. - a tmit nonlinear function 
Ks (.Ji- 'f') 

\{J,., = j 
2 8 ~ is shcnm by . the curve 3 {fig.2). 

T 3" . - is .this. block time. constant. 
Voltage pulses ,.· corresponding to the angle '+' are supplied 

to the drive•-thyristor -. rectifier YB • 
Relationship .of the output rectifier , . U8 operatio:::fl l voltage 

from tae angle~- caa be seen in fig.3 (graph .1). 

If 
The .liJleariBea curve is reprisented by the straight line 2. 

Ka = $- 'fo · 
Us, 

~ 1 (U 'r- '+'") ~.e == lJs &H - Ks ' 

(3) 

where Us ~d u6H . ; - . current and llominal . values of the 
operational voltageat . the rectifier output. 

ls - a unit nonlinear function (chart 3 in fig. 3) with the 

maximum increment equal ·to ZeH 
Assuming that .1i- 'l'o = Ka u8Hfrom the eX-pressions (2) and 

(3), we have · -· 

( lt) 
. ' . 

The voltage U& if? supplie d on the T-sectior1 filter ~ • 
If we neglect the influence of the electromot;ive force on 

the inve.ztor the relationship between the inpu:li U. a an , 

output u er voltages could be written in a such form: 



where J 2 and A3 are the roots of the characteristic 
equation, that corresponds the expression (5) ~ 

The factors .JI,z. , .Jic2. could be d.eterminea by the charac
teristic equation roots J-2 and .A.3 this characteristic 
equation corresponds to t he expression (5) in accoriance with 
t he Vieta relationships. 

From the expressions (4) ana (5) we have 

Ky2 L/8~ = Xcp, K0 1;-Ka Z8 (1+ TcP)(P_2...J-_.11,2P~-".Jlc:2.)1../"P (6) 

The voltage lJ q> is supplied. the illvertor . U . 
Across another channel where the variable frequency are 

created the amplifier -volt ages K l/ 1 Uex are suppliecl o• 
the fPt -section filter • . Its function is -to siD.chro:aize b. 

the dynamics the frequency ft am.d .. the -.voltage Llcp that -are 
supplied on the -invertor. This is why--this .filter coD.Staats 
are chosen (if possible) to be equal to the filter ~ con
stants. 

The filter Cf->, differential equati0n woula be of the 
following f'ora 

where L/ cp1 - this ..filter output voltage ~uui .· Kcp,= Kq:J~ • · 
such kind of equation corresponds to .. . r .-sectioa.filter, 
sssembled. using the inductance L tp , and the eapaci tan.ce C t:p 

where T t:p, = T 'f'z. are this filter time eonstu.ts • . 
The voltage , llcp, is supplied on the ~ster frequency 

oscillator. The relationship of the freque~Y - f, this 
voltage could. be expressed by the following foraula:_ 

there 1/ - U9?,H 
n,:-- -

:ftH 
- a constant, 

Z -= ~ -a unit nonlinear function. 
' F . KF :f, , 

r. e ass ULi.e that the blocks PK, 6 Br, 588. t 58K and r lA ao not 
bring the dynamic errors into the relationship ( 8) , but only 

(B) 
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distribute the signals of the require4 f requency among the 
phases ; aad. give the pulses that opell the invert.or thyris..: 
tors tae 'aecessary shapes, that ~ake the tbyristors to be 
easily opeaea. £s a result the a.c. voltage of the controlle4 
frequency wouli be supplie4 oa the iniuction motor winaing , 
but the siDusoiaal shapes of the voltage curves still woula 
have the wellk:D.own fora of the rectangular approximation. 

· For the three-phase squirell-cage iluluctio.a aotor from 
the statics po~t of view there is a special relationship 
between the JLU..ber of the revolutions per mil1ute n 
the motor shaft moment naaely: 

_ _ K,., ~H Ma 
n- ne. 2:2 ~& z.z > 

.... -· · . I' ¥ a . 

and. 

where ne - siDcro~o~s ~~~~~ of revolutions per mila:o.te ' 

K = ne.- nH - a .. constant' aef:ining the relationship 
M M i11f betweell the aoment and. . the number of 

revolutions per minute. 

- a uait aonlinear function, 

-a uait. llonli.Jlear .function defining the 
iecli.Jle on the motor. of the factual 
voltage from the linearize4 one. 

Ua. ana _IJtJ1 - actual and linearized. voltages • . 

(9} 

DuriDg the variable-freq~ency .control of this motor speed 
it is aecessary: with the frequency decreasing to minimise the 
voltage supplied. on its stator winding. The academician. 
M.P. Kostenk:o was the. first who proposed the voltage-frequen c: 

relationship • . But this ciependance does not provide the 
constaat slope of the motor mec~cal feature. and fre~dom 
of_ the maximum moment from the frequency .. The required 
conditions would. be best satisfied. by the relation~hi"P 'between 
these values that .. are 4efined by the equations (2-68)[1~ This 
relationship is applied for the family .o:f the sta'ble .t'lecb.anica l 
characteristics of the operatiorAl motor; and fig~4 shows 
these values. 

If we limit the relatio~ship (2~68) ['l ] with t he . ~e:vm:is- · 
sible maximum number .of errors in absolute slippin 5 , i. e . 

J3 =0 and ) = ,t:l , 1;7here .I,_. is the voltage relative 
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frequency ~upplied on t he motor, then the range of t he rela
tive voltage , r changes would be limited. by the curves , 
shown in f'ig.5. Let us lineari2e it by . the straightline 1 . 

Then the val ue of rel at i ve linearise& voltage o~ t he motor 
would sa·tisty t he condit ions of' t he f oll owing equati on 

(;o) 

and a unit nonlinear function aefiaing the relationship 
between the nonlinear voltage and the corresponding liaeariaea 
values, is equal to 

1.r = L UtJ d't 
where r -ac.cJting to the equation (2-68)[1] should. be 

equal to the following expression: 

Y= 

The definition of- all the units that are ill the equaticm 
(12) is giv-en in the paperC1_l_ ... .. __ _ _ 

The -equation (9) is valid. for. the .static,al contitio.ns 
of .the motor operation. In the dynamics this relationship . 
would be changed by the influence. of' .electromagnetic inside 
stator and rotor processes. ~pproxtmately the influence coula 
be expressed by two motor time collStants .. Ta1 .and. .. Ta2 • 

Then the equation (9) woula be of the following form 

where K - :f,H 
f- llcl/ 

- a constaD.t. 

f t H and h c.H - a nominal frequency . anQ. the 
r evolution number per minute •. 

(13) 
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11 _ I · _L __ 1 
~~d-- .. 

l;,d T2 d ' 
) 

The moment, developed by the object, and applied t o the 
IJot or shaf t if we neglect the influence of the drive e:ffeciency 
would be equal to 

Mtl= !V(s 1- Lc YP 2ot 0 (14} 
(., 

Here ftlls ::::::!:Mc.7at
0 
+ M~ ~gm is the resulted pertt.t:tbation 

torque, applied to t he obj ect. 
M cri= Mxx + MeT- i s a t orque of, t he statical re is tors, 

Lo · 
including the idle run motor moment .. MJ(x, 

calculated for the motor shaft. 
AA1 ' ~Q is an L~erent pertv~bation torque including the in-

stable torque [kgm]~ 
l 0 transfer value from t he motor ·to the object. 

J=i,+f;- , the inex·tia torque of ._ the <ifive rotating parts; cal
culated f or the motor shaft [kgm . s ec2]. 

If the inertia torque ~c is variable,
1 

then we ~an put it 
in the following form: 

':!= ::lo + 1~ = 'tJ ie (Is) 
lt) (f 

where ti= ~c;.- a U.""lit nonliner function, defining of the dec
lL~e of from the ccr~tant value 
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2• No_~linear tiff erelitial eguatioa 

·.By t he s imultaneous solving of the e quations (1 )-( 8 ) ,(10), 

(15 ) - ~ '15 ), we have t he f ollowing expr ess i o:a. 

whe."te t.' : 1,2, ... ,6 I 

{, :: ~~ 2, ••• If I 

i, : 0, 1, ... ,S I 

I 
+ + 

r~{ Taz 
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a= l~ 1 
t 

T; T'Pf T,, fqt T tJz T H 
sec' I 

Is= 
- Zo { $r o, ( 

-l z '( ~~, S« l I iv= lo K#~tt sec~ 
, 

0 

set" • 
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~· Th~ ex~les of the calculat i oa 

This calculation was made for the operational moael of 
t he scrvosystems _with the inductioa· motor with t he capaci t y 
of 10 kvt (1350 r . p.m.) . The object speet could be equal to 
~ 60~/sec. ~ld t he accelleration - ~ 40°/sec2 ; the ob j ect 
inertia t orque equals ·to 1~=2740 ± 1300 kgm..sec2 ; 't'ne sta
tica.l servosystems errors being l ess than 1 x 1o-3, ani 
dynamical ones - less than 3 • 10- 3 rad.. 

LL 
The maximlm nonlinearity values are as follows: 

) '!::t.. -{''~' ~0 - 0293 
I 

The so-called metho4 of the type equations has beea use& 
high values of the stability [3] .• 

There has been selected the linearisea equati~• with tAe 
r eal negative roots of the characteristi~ . equation. ~e 

amplifier increasing factor has become .equal to KIJ• =462. 

In the linearied variant the overcorr~ction is. equal to zero 
and the duration of the transitioa process~ 0,14. sec. 

The differential equatioa ot: the nonlinear variant is of 
the following form. : 

(a1 ~PS+ 414, 6'1.oP"+(5;5.3'1•IO"~f)+~081-·fO") P~ .,_ 

+ (I, 6S ·lOS~~ + 6,555"·10 ') p '+2,51· (0 I Pl-~46 ·109) e{t)= 

_= [lcPs-t 4·t-'t, 6 ,1;0P 11t(s;531-·IO'I~o +I,OI:f.,lo") P1d,a(~)+ 
. .. 

+ ~0 (31 28·1o-IJP 3 -ro, IS6P 2+18,2P~s-~6)M8 ii,IG·IO (11} 

. When Zo:.::1 . we g}t the .linearizeci variant of .this equation. 
The checking up by the computer of the transition process of 
non.-·l i near varilil..nt has shown .that . the . curve decline froa the 

cor r e .... .,.ponding . lir.~.earized variant is . too . . small; and the servo
systoril e.rrors are not beyond the given ranges. 
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2• Conclusi on 

1 . ~he sex-vosystems (described in the examples above) 
wi t h the variable-frequency control of the squirrel-cage 
3- phase inauction motor is of great importance for the indust
rial applications aad it i~recomenaea to be use4 in industry 
as soo~ as possiblee 

2. The sai4 servosystem is pulsed nonlinear syst eD, and 
tae proposed metho • . of &eriving the equation with the so-called . 
UD.it aolllila.ear -fUD.Ctioa gives the .opporttmity wri·te- t he 
iifferential equat ion of the aonlinear variant , that could be 
easily' . traasformeci . :into the l.i.aearized one. 

3. Using th• voltage current pickup proportional to the 
perturbatiea to~que at one . an~ the same ttme we compensate the 
iafluence of the variable of1nertiar torque object component 
on the . ~cs, of .the .servo$Ystems. 

4. ~he . salt. ~no.Blinearities i.B.flue:nce only upon the 

u.~.n-al ·fomponents ·a,· . and fJ / of the factors .11 i . and G,· , 
anti .they have-.. ao : influence upon .the. dif'.ferentia.l components . 
of· .these factors • . If iD. .nonlin.earizeci variant we would. choose 
the high stability. ana. the high amplification factor, than as 
a rule these systems in the ao~inear variant woula be 
iavariablq ~table. 
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A;z tJG~~~ 
J'ig .. 2. The relationship of ·t he t:tcyristor opening angle V' 

ot the rectifier YB troa the controlling volt~ge 

Fig.; .. 

K'Ja u,;t. 

The relati~nship 
the rectifier Yf3 
opening ~ngle ~ • 

cut:put :fi.' OID.. t .r:.~ tbyr :~ ,s ·J- or 
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-a 
F1g.4. The familY of the induction motor mechanic~l 

chax:acteriaties t that are G.ependent upon tl;le 

frequency f 1 and the loading torque Mt1. 

Fig.5. The fam.il,y range of the required. changes of the 
r elat ive voltage 6/ , supplie4 on the motor ; 
d.epend.ing o:a the relative frequency .J, _unier the 
diff ere5t absolute values of slipping ~· 
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15. 6 
DEVELOPrlENT OF INDUCTiON MICRO~~CHINES 

CONTROL METHODS. 

D.t6 s .,professor Svecharnik D.V. ,c.t . s . Shidlovich L. H. , 

engineers Ke lim Ju. M. , i-Beloglazov A. A .. 

(NIITeplopribo~,Mosoow) 

Induction mi cromachines (two-phase actuating motors,sel
syns and s.o.) are widely used in modern sinchronons communi
cation systems and servodrive. 

In some oases the use of servodrive makes the equipment 
t o bulky and insufficient reliable. so,if it is not required 
to have a too great precision ( s everal angular minutes),con
sideratle simplification of the servodrive becomes a very ac
tual problem. 

The trend of reducing weight,size and cost of servodri ve 
has led to the development of electric micrcmachines invol
ving several functions [!,] • 

. In this connection very perspective is the use of mot o
syns (combination of motors-selsyns) and motors,controlled by 

space shift of windings axes. (DUPS),which at present are used 
in some practical cases L2+4J. 

Motosyns and DUPS tJ~e electric motors invented by n.v. 
Svecharnic Ll~ are in serial production at the Smolensky ex
perimental plant of NIITeplopribor (models SD5-2M,S:D5-3M). 

motosyns type SD5-2M are used in level and water head 
indicators type A5020,A5034 +/ .A5038 installed on the lockes 
of the Kiev,Saratov and Kanev hydro-electric power stations. 
Hundreds of type sns-J;Jt motosyn~ are used in electromechani
cal manipulators. 

Tables 1 and 2 give the main teclmical characteristics 
of motosyns and mot<Jrs,controlled by space shift of windings 
axes,worked out by NIITeplopribor. 

The new induction micromachines constructed on t he basis 
of combination of . a selsyn and an electric motor with a hollow 
rotor,cannot be investigated using the theoretical la:r out ma
de for selsyns and for machines with a hollow rotor because 
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the later are investigated only f or fixed angl e displacement 
bet wean the wi ndings a."tes 8= f; a s for the motosyns and 
:mn •<; t ::.e ar1gular displacemertt i s a det ermining factor.This 
has led to ·the nece·ssity o'f developing new theoretical prin
ciples diser1bed below. 

Design and principle of operati on of . 
motosyns and DUPS. 

:t~--.e schematic circuit of a servosystem wi th a motosyn 
and the <:~ onstructive scheme of a. mot osyn are given on :fig. 

1, a, b . 

The motoe~~n operates as a common indicEitor selsyn cir
cuit (fig.1 , a) wi th t he only di :f:ference t hat it•s exciting 
llinding in connec·ted ·to t he same supply ·line as the exci
ting winding of the gynchrotr ansmitt er,not direct l y but 
th~ough a phase shift condenser. 

I n the clearance bet ween the motosyn stator and rotor 
(fi.g.1 , b) a current conducting cylinder -~ is placed wr..ioh 
is the rotor of t he electric motor and ,,.~oh is connected 
.with t he output shaft 9 of rot or :3 by me .. :;.ns of ste~down 

gear a. 
Fig. 1 , b gives the constructive scheme of t ·he . mot osyn in · 

which the current is fed to the rotating exciting winding 
of r ot or 3 (input terminals 4) by means o! a flace or ra
dial type. ring transformer '(5,6) with output terminals 7 
from the fixed winding.Such a constructive scheme have ~ype 
SDS-Itffi and SDS-B-1~00 motosyns. 

Currents flowing tbXough the synchronisation winding of 
st ator 1,oreate a pulsing f i eld the axis of wich is defined 
by the position of the synchrotransmitter rotor T and in ge
neral case does not coinoidel with the synchrorepeates rotor 
winding axes (motos~).The magnitisatio~ forces of the~
chroni zing and exciting windings ·are shifted i:n space and 
t i me ( by means of condenser C) this couses a rotating field. 
in the motosyn R.The space angle 8 of the windings shift 
varies according to the unbalance between the transmitter 
and the receiver rotor (when balanced 8=0) • . " 

The actuating motor control is carried out by .means of 
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'' changing of the ·~rotating f i eld ellipticity degree,due to 
the cha~e of not a.ngly the v~lue and the phase o:f the pha.-: 
se of the voltage supplied to the windings,but also ~o the 
space shift of the windings.Tbe resulting rotating fi eld 
interact s with the eddy currents,induced in the hollow ro
tor,and creates a torque. by rotation of the hollow rotor 
the controlled axis 9 is turned t hrough the s-tep-down gear 
arid the unbalance· decr eases. 

The tor que on the output axis of the motosyn is: 

where: 

Hs,Ms'3 
L,t, 
9 

M={Ms+ t. . 'l· H.s~ }·.sl11 9 ; {I} 

- selsyn and actuating motor torques ; 
-gear ratio and gear efficiency; 
-space angle of the shift betwwen the windings 
axes o.f the stator and the inner stator. 

Depending on the gear ratio the motosyn increases the 
torque in hundreds and more times. 

The motosyn replaces the actuating motor and the sel
syn ·w1 thout any intermediat gain in the control circuit .• 

The motosyn enables the remote control of relatively . 
pbwerful+,~egulating units without use of additional elec-

· tronic,magnetic an other amplifiers. 

On the base of motosyn it is lasy build up an angle 
time integrator. 

For seleoted signal coefficient and voltage phase a 
linear·relation between the rotation speed of the hollow 
rotor and the space'angle in the range up to 40• can be 
received with an error of t 0,5%.Connecti~g the hollow ro
tor with a revolution counter,we shall obtain on it the 
time integration of a quantity,depending on the shift angle 
9 , predetermined directly or remotely. 

Some motosyns are made by combining an actuating mo
tor with a different ial selsyn (for exemple. motosyns SDS-
2D and SDS-2M). 

The possibilities of t he motosyn in respect to con
trol methods are very wide. 

By realising a three-phase winding on the stator and 
the inner rotor different mode s of control can be received 
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by means of change of either of the parameters: 
I)voltage value (signal coef:fioieT'i t ); 
2)voltages meantime ph.ase,supplied t~ the ~indings; 
3)pos:tt ion o:f the three-phase windings resulting 

axes ; 
4)space shift angles of the rotor anq -7: ae · stator .. 

As a result control modesjj] can be o~tained insted of 
t he three usually used for the actua~ing motors:amplitude , 
phase an~ amplitude-phase can.tr'.'! J. ,net hod. 

So ,the possibilities of ;;-ll ... h a machine are made much 
wider. 

In the case of absence of kinematic connection between 
the hollow rotor and t he control axis and wohen t he stator 
and rotor o:f the motosyn have a one- phase winding,the moto
syn becomes an actuating motor ,cont rol l ed besi des the wide
l y known methods( amplitude,phase and amPlitude-phase methods) 
by the space shift o:f t he control and exci ting,windings 
axes.The virtue o:f such actuating motors consist s in t hat 
the controlling value is inserted directly asa mechanical 
displacement . 

It is intesesting to underline that the :first induction 
micromachines i n ~eh the method of space shift of the win
dings magnetizing forces axes was used ,were t he contact and 
t he contactless selsyns ~] • 

. Theoretical principles of motosyns and 
motors( DUPS2 controlled by the wi ndings 
axes spaoe shift ; 

In t he bibl iography publiched .works dedicated to theo
r et ical and experimental i nvestigations of motosyns and 
DUPS are listed. 

Below, the principles of theory and de s i gn methods of 
the meiitione"d' mieromachin.es worked out by the aut hors are 
considered. 

The st arting torque o:f a mot osYB 
interconnected in a servosystem. 

As an example t he most common case is · analised: 
the diff erential t ype motosyn interconnecti on . , 

Fig.2 gives the schemat i c circuit of a diff erential 
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selsyn-nmtosyri remot e transmission where: 

1,2 and 3 are the windings phases o~ t he synchrotransmi tters 
"a" and "k" a.tid o:f the r eceiver R; 4-is t he hollow r otor o:f 
the motosyn; 5-·the step- down ge~:r ; 6-the out put shaft of the 
motosyn. 

The synchronizat ion winding phases of tramsmitter a are 
inter connea·ted wit h t he rotor winding phases ,and the phases 

r . 

of- t ransmitter "k" synchroniz~~tion winding are interconnec
t ed with t he motosyn R &tator winding phases. 

The exciting windings of t he transmitters are connected 
to a common supply li:ne . The exciting winding of transmitt er 
"k" is connected t o this supply- line through a phase-shift 
condenser. 

To simplify investigation the follow assumptions are 

made: 
a)a sinusoidal change of flut l i nkage s ~ 

of the exciting fluxli with phases 1,2 and 3 o~ the 
transmitters synchronisati on winding in changing t he shift 
angles J, and } of the t r amsmitters rotors; 

b)the full resistance in the circuit o~ each pair of 
serieslyconnected transmitterand r eceiver phase s and in
dependent from ~he rotors posi tion and flowing curr ents: 

Z~ :l,<4_::ZKI3; ZA.Ji,=Z•Ill.= ZaN3 , 

whereby 

U-ti ={Ui+G4i + 'ZRi) + J. ~-+X~· +X;u/--

:;.Rr~tt -1-J X~Ri -=/ZK/Ilj · eJ'IJ:R i ( 1) 
~· c (Zili + 7.~;+ 'lRe} + J {Xai +Xt; -1-XRi)=. ( 3; 

-:. l'l«Ri/- e.JfM ' 1/<R. ,/ 
where tfl z IC/li :::./21Vfl/~ is the impedance in a 

c ompl ex form in the circuit of a pair of serie s coru.1ected 
phases of the tra.nsmi t ter "k" and the receiver "R 1' ; 

z a~,· ~ rz.~_i 1;~ e.~rc~~. -the same for t he transmitter 
a and the receiver "R"; · 

'fKR., f4./l. -arguments of the impedance in a complex form in 
the circuit of a pair of series connected phases of the 

tra."lsmi tter .t'k" and -the receiver "R11 respectivel y; 
f1 1'7 • r; ,,. ~ 1111 • -the :pure r esistance of the syn-· Vl(.iJ C..Atl "'""'I L.,, 



t'!ln.:on:ization. \dndi ng phase of t he transmi t t ers 11 k"~"a.",I·e

ceiver "R 11 and communication line respecti·ve ly; 

X '<i ; X et,· ; :t lti ; X 4c." ~-the s ame f or the indnctanse s; 

· c ) by quali tati·ve inve sti gation of physical proceszes 
in a syst em the l o .. ~ tn exciting wi.ndin(;s and i n of the 

magnet ic lead ro:e not taken into a ccount; quarititative ly 'the 
l osses are taken into account b~ becouse of using in the 

calculation the excit ing voltage £g main reactive component 
instead o:f supply voltage UJ in expressions :for elec1:ro;:no
tive force .of windi:ngs and c·axrents in system circults. 

The starting torque of a a synchronous two-phase motor 
controlled by the chenge of the shif t angle. between t he 
exciting and control windings magnetic axes as shown in 

I I . • 
/2/,is: 1\1 :;:;r ·K-le '-(I'l;I· IIsi · stn(ft-'f~ -s;p e, {~ 

where M 
w 

" 

r~,rs 

-the starting torque : , 
-supplf,ed voltage frequency; 
-transformation coefficien~ between 
t he r otor and stator windings ; · 
-additional resistance,briging in the 
stator circuit by the hollow rotor in 

the clearince; 
-the current in the r otor and stator 
winding respect ively; 
-the rotor and. stator current phase 
respectively; 
-the space shift angle o:f the rotor 
and stator windings axes; 

The investigation method is based on respecting the 
torque on the motosyn hollow rotor as a sum of torques ge
nerated by the interaction o:f ouxrents in all motosyn ro-
tor and s-tator winding pairs. 

In a differential mot csyn there are six windings, 
t he interaction of the magnetomotive forces of which leads 
to the creation o:f a torque on the r otor of the machine. 
t hree stator end three r otor phases. 

At first let us determine the torque on t he hollow 
r otor hinder unbal:mce condit ion created by the interaction 
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of the magnetomotive forces o:f :the motosyn stator winding 
first phases wi th its rotor wir1ding. For that , we ha~e to f inn 
at first 'the currents in the circuits a,r and k,r, in a 
complex form,. 

The instantene~us ourr~nt value in the transmitter 
nau fir st :phase synchronizat i on winding circu" 10: 

' e,4 !S411"4 W'a·/(.d~tl · {, J. J .p 7iJ fj 
L :a..:::: z;; :: z:;- . -·;J '~ =- . 5117 l w~- lk- I ItA -J:/CDSJ.., (s 

where: ·' 

£,~ - the el ectromot ive for ce induced by the exci
ting :flux in the first phase of the i;ransmitter 

"a11 synchronization winding; 
· IJ.Ia 

1 
, K.wa. 

1 
-the number of tu:z:ns and t he first phase win
ding coef fici ent of the transmitter "a" syn-

first 

phase 

pha se 

chronization winding respectively ; 
--number of t br.ns of the transmitter "a11 exci
ting winding; 
-the trB..&"lSmi tter "a" exciting v!indi ng impe

· dance argument in a complex form; 
.The current in a complex f orm i n the motosyn rot or 

phase winding i s: :Ti"J t,._ ::'. u·,A I· e. -J(fta ... f~+ -J; G rtf9f ~ ::: 

- '"'" uJc, ·l<l.fl•.!..- ·(Et.• { .j (1'~a~ot.~f+ !J:,) ( b./l - ~ .... " . Mi ~.;; . e . , 
by analogy,the expression for the current i n t he first 

of the motosyn stator wi ndi ng is: · 
I -=Cc& 4 • Wll•· KwK.• . ,. ftlf~ j. . i(fk~ fKR ~lfJ 1'/.1 

'" . , "''" ZLN.' e , l
1

/ 

where ufk1wfe~ -are numbers of turns i n the ~irst 
of the transmitter "k" synchroni zation winding and i t s 

exciting winding respectively. 
After substitution in the expression (4) of the re

ceiver current valt?-es !,A- and ;r:, l<. the val ue of the 
torque on the motosyn hollow rotor is obtained,whioh i s 
created by t he i nteraction of the stator and rotor windi ngs 

first phases magnetomotive fo;oes : 1 I ~ . 
l'lR,~~ ·ll·ti. !~ ~ ·~w-., •"VIe, . K w~~ ·{ E '~· .,~ J t 

, W~ _ Wfi:: 2 a~, ! Z ~eR. 1 I 
y.. ~t" (ft, + ftlf-4-): - fk- fxR - i } . Wet.. CD:rfo. S lJ iJ ' {~) 



where : 

cl, fo -are angles between the first phase axis of 
the "a" and "k" transmitters synchronization winding respec
tively and the transmitter exciting £lux axis; 

u!'€£ UYr"<- -numbers of turns in the "a" and "k11 transmitter' 
I 

synchronization windings respectively; 
<AY~ c.J"'Ic.. -numbers of turns i n the "a" t:. ',d 1~k" transmitter 

I 

exciting windings respectively. 
The torque on the motosyn hollow rotor is the sum o~ 

torques wich are created by the unbalance due to the inter
action of the windi ngs r airs magnetomotive for ces. 

Taking this account and after doing some. simple transfor-
mations we shall have . . 

f'1 tt=~ ·Re' . wnp . l(..., _WQ.-k'w- .W~:.·k.-' ·I E.et:t. l· IEI~ I ~ {~\ 
""R c. We~ w'*- z.~ ZKR · -' J 

" 5;, (ft'""+ftAR-fiK - f ~If.) · c;,.;11 ~8-(J-oi.)J~ 
where Mtt -the starting torque on the · motosyn R hollow 

rotor; 
~.R,kY•~ - numbers of turns in the motosyn "R" stator 

and r otor phases respectively; 
i( MY -the winding coefficient. 

If the synchrotransmitters are identical and the moto
syn stator windings,are identical too and in the transmitter 
"a" exciting circuit a phase shif~ condenser is interconnec8 
ted~the capacitance of which is chosen -to be 

f r,. - ''~e; : -~ , 
Sih (ft._ +fa.((- fee -(k/t} = £in{-~} :-1, 

The torque o£ the motosyn R hollqw rotor will be maximum; 
by connected the same capacitance in the transmitter "k" 
exciting circuit,torque 1'1n will aiso have its maximum va
lue, but it will have an inversed opposit sign.The abovemen
tioned assumptions are made for the type A5020 device in 
whi ch type SD3-2D motosyn ~ing identical windings is connec
ted to two type BD-50IA contactless synchrotransmitters. 

The ca.lculatio:n of additional resistance /(.<.I created 
in the stator circuit by the rotor in. the cleara..'lce, is 
carried out in accordance with the expressions given in /3/ : 

/{ ( , :: w 1. -G'· A . (f . (t (I L 
I 



wher e: tV -the ;;: ... ~~ .. , .ar frequency o:f the supply vol

t age' 

where: 

G ~the mater ial eondu..cti vi t v of . t he hollow 

r otor; 
/. -thickness of t he hol low rot c.n:; 

l -e , e } 11 = 11f'·A. '~ (-'- - c.4 -z-;;;- · s~~. a · 
1L (.kli- ) 

Z,R,. 

Ft '!:. , .J!I.L. • !!. >V~ • Wt . M. ' 
,... , l"t;· 6' :;;. p 

rt - the hollow rot or radins ; 
e, -t·he working l ength o:f ·the mot os~rn sta

tor pack; 
L - l ength of the hollow rotor; 

le,: f.L. -ratio of the magnetization for ce; 
f.~~ -pe:rmeabi i t y i n the clearance ; 

Kf -ai r gap c o.efficient ; 

,f -rate o·f working olearens ; 
~e -number of spires of t he stator ~nding; 

1(-.t -the number Qf s t at or windi ng phases; 
p - number o:f .the mot osyn pole p.a.irs .-

The o loulat i on o:f ft<. ' can a l so be made i n accor
dance with the expressions given in monographs [8 +. I o} . 

By anal ogy with the above mentioned it i s easy get 

an expression f ar th~ sta-rting torque on the hollow rotor of 
a motosyn c oupled with one synchrotransmitter. 

This expression is : 
M ~-~ tt,l t,•t . to" .Et,.fltt .w1.Kv .Wn·KIV t 
· "'l 'I . w _ L2. lflt1 Wk (f o_) 

J( c.s (fc3. fett-1. -( J · ~" ( N ~ - IJ 1} fit 111 J , 

where ftJ ,f tR. -ef fective' value of the electromo-
tive force of the transmitt·er and receiver exciting wi.ndings; 

Z -impedance of seriesly co~ected 
of the transmitter aiim· ·~ receiver synchroniz1;1tion windings; 

f,AI'~ fNift. -numbers of turns of the trans
mitter and -receiver exciting winding respectively; 

!)f ()R -angles between the phase I axe s 
of the transmitter arid receiver synchronization winding and 

the respective exciting winding. 



In this case the t orque on t he synchrotransmitter shaft 
will have the ~ollowing expression: 

~1g :. -~ . I.DZ·Io". ~ · Etll_ .Wj . kw 
w 2Z ~ 

X Stit {19;-fJilj. Cl-! (1'~ ·fiJt-f. ~)' 
The above re cei ved expressions (IO) and (II} are right 

for small . "!lllbalance angles (upto I5=20° ),when the reaction 
of the synchronization winding on the exciting winding can 
practicaly be neglected. 

In f ig • .3 the diagramm o:f dependence o"£ the starting torque 
on the hollow rotor o-f a type sns-2n differential motosyn 

when actuated oy oontactle~s type BD-50I.A sY"nchrotransmitters 
from the unbalance a,ntle I 6 -(} -tL) l is shown. 

The calculat i on (dotted line) and the experimental (oon

tinuor line) colncide rather accurately •. 
The di:f~erence in specific synchroniz~tion torque ~ 

not exceed IO%. 

The hollow rotor,windings axes space shift 
controlled motor investigation (DUPS). 

Type DUPS motor is a pa.rtic~lar case of motosyn.Fig.4 
gives DUPS electricai diagram. Windings A and B are :fed by 
phase shifted voltages.Jn the stator-inner rotor gap the 
hollow rotor (HR) is situated.The inner rQtor (B) can turn 
about stator (A) on arbi tra...ry angle 9 · • 

In coincidence ot windings axes A and B rotating magne
tic field i s absent in the gap and the hollow rotor is at 
stand-still. i:'lhen there i s an angle .between the stator and 

inner rotor windings axes,,elliptioal rotating magnetic :field 

in the gap is on and the hollow rotor begins to rotat,ba
ving sp,eed maxirrtum in angle (J range o~ 60 + !20 electrical 
degrees (depending on supplied voltages p~ase shift value). 

The direct electromagnetic connection between wipdings 
A and B in motors type DUPS is chenged variation angle 
between the windings axes. 

The mutual inductan9e between A and B windings,when the 
rotor is at stand-still changes in absolute value from its 
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maximum,when the axes are parallel, to zero,when the a~es are 
perpendicular. 

According to fig.S, DUPS type motor has an electromagne
~ic system of three inductive l inked windings:winding A,win
ding B and hollow rotor BR. 

By assumptions generally accepted for inductive micro
machines namely:the magnetic system is nonsat rated; steel 
losses are absent, induction distribution i n the gap is sinu
soidal ; Kirhgof's equati ons in complex f orm for DUPS type 
motors will be: 

l es s 

Un=- [RA ~jw(I..A- M)+iw/1 {t-crl8)~jwM ·c~e] f~ :4-

-#-jwM·~ £; . I 8 +jwM(!-ci-SB)·I p-+-ji.U M·e.sJG · I p; 

U8= [Rs+,pu(L8-M) +J'wM{!-CJ;ftY) .,..jwM · ~e] · Ia_+ 
+ jWM ·~~· IA +JwM{t-~e)ip •jwfri . ~fi · If; 

o =- [ R p{J-e..Je) + Rp ·~e +jw(L, - M){t-~e) .... 
+jw (Lr-M)·~-H~J.if .. jwM(I-·~B)·TA -+ 

•iwM ·~ 6>·IA +jwM{t-~. 6l)I8 +)wM-~~8 · I 8 

(1).) 

The hollow rotor dissipation inductance is much more 
then i ts pure resistance,and it can be neglected,hence 

L,p- f'1:: 0 

Equations (I2) are in accordance with the equivalent 
circuit diagram represented in .fig.6. 

The equivalent circuit diagram i s designed for a coiP.mon 
case, when windings A and B have a different turns number.All 
parameters of the equivalent circuit diagram are in accor
dance with winding A turns number. 

Following designations are used for the equivalent cir
cuit diagram: 

~it & -windings A and B pure resistances; 
lA,)( 6 -wind i ngs A and A dissipation inductance; 
X,A -inductance corr esponding to the :flux flowing 

through gap, stator and inner rotor;in accor
dance with winding A turns number; 

X,.p, -the same, but in ac.cordance with winding B turns 
number; 
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-the hollow rotor pure re s i stance in accor
dance with windin.g A turns number; 

-the same,but in accordance with winding B 
t urns number; 

-effective windings A and B turns number 
ratio; 

-volt age s whi ch form a circular rotat ing 
magnetic field of direct sequence ,for a 
given e; . 

-voltages, which form a circular rotating 
magnetic field of reverse sequence for a 
given8. 

Analitical parameters of the equivalent circuit diagram 
can be ftound with help of the ~formulas from /8+IO/. 

The direct sequence currents can are determinated by the 
follawing equations: 

· UR, {Kz. Rs •jK2X'a •R' +jX')-!tUs, (R'•Jx'l~B! {) 
JA, -= {RR +jKA+-R 1+jx'){K2 Rs +jK2Xs<~-R'•j¥')-(R'+jK')2 ~~f} 
:.. _ ~81 (R, •iYR +R'-+jK')- KtJn, (R'+jK'J·et-!8 (!3) 
.Ls.,- ~+fKA+R'+jx'}(KZRs-t-jKJ.Ks+f<'+ix1) -(R 1 +;:X')~·C6lB 
To fin_d reverse sequence currents I As, and I &1 para-

meters LtAa, ,fias.,ft", ~#I have to ?esubstituted for VA,,V&, , 
R~ r' .Electromagneticpower educed in the hollow rotor for 
direct sequence ,is: 

p~ I= J, ·Ill~. I<~ ~'n2 e {t~t) 
for reverse sequence: 

p~J. ~~: ,t .• r~ . R ''· fr?'n
2 e (tr) 

Resulting torque on the hollow r~tor can be found as tor-
que differe~nce of direct and reverse sequences: 

M: 9~'?~ (J.I%;R' -:.ztz·R'')<in'n2 B, ~M (14 
here n, -synchronous speed. 

In fig. 7 starting currents stator (.A) and rotor (B) :win- ~ 

dings dependence from angle B for motors type DUPS based mo-
tos~n type SDS-3 are described~ 

Continuons lines represent the experimental characteristi cs 
dotted lines represent characteristics calculated from the 
equi valent circuit diagram.The difference between the calcu
lated and the experimental characteristics satisfy the 
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re·gn:Lrement~ o'f engi neering . practice . 
At fig.8 mechani cal characterist ics of motor type DUPS-

63 are given: 
a)for space sif t control; 

· b)for amplitude control . 

Application of motors tyPe DUPS and motosyns 
i n automatic scheems. 

The last gears motosyns and motors type DUPS find a 
rather wide applicati on in automatic scheems het us mark the 
most impo:rtant cases of there applications: 

I.Synchro repeater with strengthen torque for synchro 
systems in level and water head indicators type A5020,A5034 
+ A5038(SDS-2D,SD5-2M). 

2.Electromechanical manipulator drive (DUPS type SDS
JM and DUPS-63M). 

3.Electrical executive mechanisms drive (DUPS-IO,DUP8-
25,DUPS-63,DUPS-I60,DUP5-400). 

Perspective workings out with that kind of micromo
t ors are: 

distance transmission angle device with syncr~o, rea
pit .er unloading (11);synchro-motors positioners (I2);syn
cbro-motors type regulating devices (J];differentiating,in
teg:rating,multiplying-intergrating devices. 
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vu.uuuary 

The tre:-ad of !educing wigJlirt size and cost of se:rvodrive 
has led t o the de .. :·elopment of electric mioromac!lines invol
ving several functiona3 

In this oonnection, very perspective in the ~se of moto
syns ( combination o~ motors-selayns ) and motors,controlled 
by.: npace shi:ft of wi ndings axes (Du.PS) which at present are 
allrady used ;~n some pract i cal cases : in. l eve l and water head 
i ndi cators el ectromechanical mani pulat ors and so on. 

I n t he :report the basic t heoret ical principles a.nd t ech
nical charact eristics of the windings axes space shift con
trolled motosyns and motor s wor ked out in NIITeplopri bor are 
discussed. 

The new induction micr omachines construct ed on the basis 
ot combinat ion of a selsyn and an electric motor with a 

hollow rotor,cannot be i nvestigated using t he theoret ical l ay 
. ou.t ma~e _fjor_ selsYllS and for machines with a holl ow rotor 
because the ·later are investigat ed only f or fixed angle dis
placement (90°) betw~en the winding axes as for t he motosyns 
and· D~rS the angular displacement is a deter mining factor. 

This has led to the necessity of developing new theore
tical principles discribed. 

By realising a three-phase winding on the st ator and t he 
inner rotor,different modes of control can be received by 
means of change of either of the parameters: 

I)voltage value (signal coe£ficient); 
2)voltages meantime phase,supplied to the win

dings; 
of currents in all mot osyr1 rotor and stator winding 

3)pos:i.tion of the t~:;t"ee-phase windings result ing axes; 

4)space shift angles of the rotor and the stat or . 
As a result 63 control modes /3/ can be obtai ned i.nst ed 

of t he three usually used for the actuating motors: amplitude, 
phase and amplitude-phase control method.So,the possibilfties 

of such a machine are made much _wider . 
The most important cases of .motosyns and DuPS use are: 

selsyn-motosyn transmission (type SDS-2TI, s :ns-2M, SDS-IlVi.B · are 

used) , electromechanical manipulator driv~ ( DUPS typ~ 3I'S,-3i.T 

and DUPS-63rvO. 
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TecltnicOlf cho.'r.acfe.rJsll~s mol-oslns 
(comSiner.l mo torz ... Stfsyn) 

Ta6fe f. 

' lOntad O'Z 1fex l ·E!e curre~ Conf:ad,foss 111', . 'I' ype Of mo~osltrs C<Ft'?('nf 'Suppl} suppfg cfeyi('e dt>Vl-::e 

tl! rechical SDS-1. SDS-2D, Sl>S - S:D.S-& 
eh a zac·tf!'llsllcs {SDs-fs) SJJS-2 (SIJ5-2n_ 5J>S-3 IM.B -~too 

1 £xidtil1fJ vofl:afe V 55 110 (10 22.0 1/0 115 

2 F?.equ!!ncy Hz 50 so SD so 50 400 
·< 

3 Po-Ne'Z. con suptior~ V· A 25 ss 50 4DO 11 5 

4 Tozqt.(<? Of f'l.ic-lion N·l!f- 0,4(0,2) 1,5 (,5 ~0 0,3 qo3 
·10 

5 Speci.;ie tPrrue !t'~m 
1,4'1 g;e. . lt,O , 11,5" 1,32 0,172. -:z;;;; 

6 Geaz talio - 270 1500 
ltJtJ;_~ 

? SD;f'toJ· SDO ~36'0; 21tD POO 

j7 Coupfed with sel'S!ft1- - 111J-ItO'I, 1/J-SOI, &1>--501R ti1J-S21 81>-'ll'fR 6:J-160R 
-£"tan smi~fe'L SS-.itOI( &J>.50IR 

8 Maximum i't.ansm;sslon 
tzad 

0,013-:- 0,013+ Aoi3~ 01013+ 0,013~ /J,OD&S 
er~o'Z. 0,026 o,oz~ 1),026 i',02G 0,()26 

g MaKimum -lo7.9ue 011 a ouife:i 
"lo-fot. sef<5gn slsafl N-m 2,8 GS .f3 .3 ~,Jt 0,,5 

10 1'e mpeta-l.ut.e 'tan!e GC +5 •.. +5D -~ .. ~0 -ItD .•. +(;A) 

If Refa·fiVe humidl-l:y •(.' 80 90 98 

12. \Vetjhi Kg 1,'t. 3,~ ~ 5,3 2,5 D/15" 

!3 Fauf.t i.nt~nSil!f .J... 18 18 11{25) 20 12 IS ./'o-• 
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Mato'Z 
type 

DUPS-4 

lJUPS-10 

Ta8f,z 2 . 

Technical clta"l.act.e"t.i.stics motozs ·type DUPS 

~~ ,---
.. I ::; "i-1" . .J. I "' t:, 
~ ... ... .. ().., _c::: ' "' Vl ~ ~i .. -
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. . ~ 8 
220 so G f6B a,t,s 11,8 o,t 22o a 1 ~~s 1a 1,75j2ltt ts D,094 3o 37 24 · 25 ltt,s zs1 

JJUPS-25 122o15o Its lt?4lia5lt,s lat l22o-la.5flo,38I3BI4 l252lf.5' l1?112l25,2l75l3o j25!:tt,BI4,2 
~- ---~---r--~~-4 
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F1g.1: 
a)selsyn-motosyn; 

8) 
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b)prinoiple diagram of a selsyn-motosyn distance 
transmission. 
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Receive't!-tnol:osr'n· R 
r-- -- - - . - -, 

'" • I( 
1. '!tittsmJ#e..?-·.,K 

c 

Fig.2: 
Differential dia~am of a selsyn~motosyn 
transmission. 
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Diagram of a torq~e on hollow rotor of a motosyn 
SD5-2D dependence from disagreement angle: 

theoretical curve 

experimental curve 

Fig.4: 
DU.PS Electrical diagra:'· 
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Fig.5: 
El eotromagnetioal connection between DUPS windings. 

· ~~~(.1-cosO) 
2- s 

Np~t ·C0$9 
t-s 

Fig.6: 
I) 

~· R.DB· (1-C()S{}J 

2-S 

Equivalent circuit diagram: 
a)tor direct sequence current; 
b)tor reverse · sequence current. 
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NEV; KIND OF SYNC HRONOUS l•IICROIJJOTOR 

· Dr ~ .Terzy Owczerek 

Associate Prore~~or, 

v.'E_!rsaw Tec hn1 eel University 

1 .. I ntroduction. 

The p aper describes the theory and I de~ign .. · 

metho ds tor a nev~ kind of synchronous micromotor. 

The princ~ p le of operation is based on physical phe

nomena appearing in hysteresis notors /SH/, synchro

nous motors with pe~anent magnets on rotors - perma

s ynes /SP/, and traditional synchronous motors with 

e lectromagnetic excitation /SS/. 

Vfi thin a predetermined power -range the· discussed 

permasyne hysteresis synchronous micromotor /SSHP/ has 

a s i m:p le technological structure and much better ope-

rating parameters as corrpared to those of other syn-

chronous micromotors. 

The theoretical assumptions have been verified 

experimentally for a power range from several to about 

50 Wat ts at synchronous rotation speed of 15,000 rpm. 

The t heory, calculetion methods and · test results 
- r: :1 a re des cri bed in detail in t).OJ • 

2 • .As surr.p t ions 

The power range from several to about 50 Watts, . 

e s pecially at frequencies / -~~~e_e_~~ -~~__:-~d~~~!~~ __ !~lue 
is not suffic1en tly covered by synchronous motors · of 

suffic iently high unit power values attained easily 

bey,ond the above power range. · For instance, '~H motors 

sho~ eood unit power values for the power o~ severBl 

•a tts and t he industrial frequency, wh ile with a rise 
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or po~>jer end fre quency the unit . -p ower drops. Jn t h 

other h,nd, SP motor s show comperstivel~ high unit 

power valufi'!S et the power output o-ver 100 Yhl tts. 

An analysis cif these relations leads to e con

clusion t hat they result from the physical properties 

or ma gnetically active ma t e r i a ls used in the above 

r::otors, 

This led to an idea of incorporatine in one .motor 

the characteristic advantages or the both maclline types, 

t hat is t~e natural self-excitation and the extremely 

simple . construction end tecru1ology of SH motors, and 

t he relatively hi gh unit povw·er values of SP motors. 

'f hP di f1 icul ty_ that has to be overcome consia ts in 

essentially different properties ot' ma gnetically Hctive 

Materials used for the both tj~ea. 

Yieal_l~ys /not available in Poland / -which present 

the optimum tna terial for SH motors, do not show good 

properties in the regime of permanent ma gnetisation 

~ ith flows obtainable in the micromotor stator, while 

in ·the case or extre-mctor magnetise tion show 11uch 

'Norse -p roperties than the typ ical ma teria rs used tor 

SP motors. The latter, in turn, shovi absolutely in

suff icient hystE>resis pncpert.ie.s deterr.:.ined by uc.n

sa t ureted hystere~is loop s oorrespond1ng to the n ag

ne t ic intensity vv'h ic h can b ,~ obta ined in the micro-

z;.o r.; or stator. 

• rrhus the construction of' .a notor i n col'f)Qrating 

t lH? a dvan t e ges ot' both SH and SP mo t ors d e-p e nded on 

f! s electio n of n•e cnetic materi a ls Gf requi red ;J rop er-

ana l ysed a number o f rnB teri s ls a va i l a bl e i n ~o l and 
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the pr operti.ee or which :permitted to exp ect -posi ti Vf:\ 

results , we concentrated on Cu Ni Fe 40 40 20 . 

3. Desi~n a n d nrinciple of operetion 

The sta to!" const"!"Ucted sarH~ as in an a synchronous 

mo tor ~nsures z roteting magnetic field. 'l'he rotor 

b.as the rcrrr,. or a smootb cy_linder Itade of Cu Ni Fe 'tO · 

40 20 disks . 

nu·ring -the motor ~tart-up s starting procedure 

should be follow_~d consisting in a znonentery forcing 

of stetor flow increase and a re-me gnetlsation or 

rotor material in a cc.ordance with the t>:rtremeo setu

re.ted ·hys.teresis loop,. The .above rorc~ng can be per

t'ol"!!!e~ by several . di_fferent methods wh ich can be easily 

automatized, and which have been described ·ill detail 

in [101 • 

Thus, when the n:.otor is switched on, th.e . rotor 

material is re-magnetized by the rotating ·r:teld, as 

e result of which ~ hysteresis starting torque appeers. 

The E'::>rtr~me hysteresis loqp of tbe material used has 

no optimum properties vd th respect to the hyst~resis 

torque, es its convexity t'actor [4] is rather small. 

Besides, . due to almost f'Jll cyllindrical shape 

of the rotor the effect of r6tati onal hysteresis re

duces the torqu e v elue. Nevertheless, the starting 

torque velueo is large enough, as it even slightly 

er.ceeds the rating, due to increase~ curr~nt 

during the starting procedure up to the V8lues ex

ceeding consid erably /3 to 5 times/ the values per

missible fo r the n:otcr for thP- rt1al reasons ·. This in-

creas~d curren t value, hov~ever, is ne. rmissi ble during 
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the ~o~entary startin j procedur~ l as ting for about 

1 0 cycle ~. Af t e r that time t ~e supply volta g e is r•

duced' to the rated value, the current value dr op s a nd 

t he startin g p roc edure is terminated. : 

After jthe conclusion o f the starting p rocedure 

the rotor or SSlW motor remains ma gnetized radially. 

Th e notor assumes the properties or a permanent mag

n~t motor SP, while differing from it by th~ fact tha t 

rotor magnetization occurs following its synchroni

zation due to which there is no effect of magnet sta

bili~ation by counter-action during th~ start-up, 

which is characteristic for SP motors. This ena~les 

a higher power output on the motor shaft. 

The main physical differences betwe·en the SSHP 

and an over-excited SH described in detail in 1 0 

consist in a d.ifferent thickness of ma gnetic material 

layer, and thus in a different distribution or mag-

netic field forces and different physical properties 

of the material. Its basic property should be a pos

sibility of attaining the extreme saturated hysteresis 

loop in the conditions of a field created in the motor 

during the starting procedure instead or obtaining 

th~ maximum convexity factor of the loop during the 

machine nominal operatio.n of t~ machine. 
I 

The nominated I ? peration r ange during which the motor 

can be loaded f rom the open-circuit condition up to 

t he. l oss of s ynchronism begins aft~r the end 

of th sta r tin g p r o c edure. Within this rang~ it c a n 

be trea t ed as a s: motor, but cannot be described in 

the sam e way a s SP motors u sually a re, as 11 a synchro-
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nous .rr:a chtre ~' i th f" :Xci ta t i oi p~rmenen.tly turned on", 

b~:- :,_ : Ls~ Hl thi s cas e' t;h~ {~xci tation "1.s tur!iec on" 

only after thP m0 hine gains synchroni sm.which is 

chara c . ~rl.stic of SS mo tors. with ~lectroma gn~tic 

excitation~ Th~ d~sign of 'he SSiiP rotor is also si-

roilar to that used in SS motors wi th non-salient- -

pol~ rotors . An appl ication or the th·eory o f this 

ma chine to the SSHP permi ts to expla in clearly ell 

th~ phenomena occuring in it and to derive th~ for-

r:ulas end make the calculations based. on vector die-

grams ensuring the requi red accuracy of results. 

The working poi.nt. on the rotor m~terial de

magne t ization curve can be determined as for the SP 

a ccording to the extreme hysteresis loop obtained 

during the starting pro cedure. This point determines 

the value of the rotor magnetic flux at no-load run 

a nd the value or no-loa d run emf cor~esponding to tht" 

value of "' ss·. ""o 

The rated SUP? lY voltage un should be chosen 

sl ightly Ebove t he so d ~termined E 
0 

value of the ro-

to r . The di!'fer~nce between Un and E
0 

determines tb~ 

degree of' unde-r-excitation of SS_motor. The geome

t rica l d it'f~rehc e between the t wo values determines, 

as i t can be s t:•en in the vector di agram, the curren-t 

velue consumed by th~ motor. This cunent value , generates 

a sta tor flo w 6\ ·~ hioh adds to r otor "flow" 6\ .., into 

a r esultant fl ow ~ w vvhi eh corresponds t o the resul-

t ant gap emf of vS. In case of und~·r-exci ted SS at 

no - load r un he I.Lif"l~ be t ween (.2\. end 8 ..... ie e cut~ 

e n d (:~~- causes edd i tiona l mBf'n~tization •. Llong with 
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the motor load 1ncre~se, the angle betl'Jeen et and 0' "'C

end a;t the same time between E
0 

and Un called . ·the 

~~ angle of synchronous machine load increases too. 

At a certain moment the angle between <Y.r. and G>w. 
T!' 

equals to T' • From then on, further motor load in-

crease is accompanied by a stator flow component 

which de-magnetizes the rotor . Here again we encounter 

an essential difference beotween the SSHP and the SS: 

the de-magnetizing action of e .. cannot be compensated 

with an increase of rotor excitation current. 

The working point starts _ to move down the rotor 

material de-magnetization curve until it reaches the 

pofnt determined by the maximum value of p~oduct 

/BH/ma:r, and passes beyond it which makes the motor 

drop out from synchronism. 

Thus the range of possible machine loads can be 

d1.vided into a sub-range of loads which do not oeuse 

~de-magnetization of the rotor magnetized during.the 

starting procedure, and which with a properly select.ed 

ratio· of Un and E
0 

covers a major part of the whole 

load range, and a sma.ll sub-range of loads which do 

cause a de-magnetization of tbe rotor. Wtthin the lat

ter sub-range a load reduction causes the workillg point 

move. along the return straight line, the beginri~ng of 

l'fhich corresponCis to the last value of increasing load. 

~!thin this sub-range the motor is similar to an over

e:rctted SH motor. The working point travel along the 

return straight line . effects the flow. increase at a 

lower rate than the rate of its former reduction, and 

>: hus does njt ensure E
0 

emf even at a. complete machine 

'.!n loading. 
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For. the same reason th-e value of consum·ed current 

does not drop down t o the original values. For the 

above reasons, the motor operation '~<ithin this sub-

range, although p·os.si ble, cannot be recdmmend.ed. 

The _us(;l_ . ror the . woTking point e. point l ocated on 

the de-:rnognetization curve and not on the return 

str aight line, as 1 t - is the case wi ·th SP motors, 

enables to obtain higher E
0 

values, and consequently 

higher unit power values at respectively . small current 

consumption. 

4. Vector die..grams 

For the characteristic working condition~ of the 

SSHP i.e. the ideal no~load run, the load which does 

not cause rotor de-magnetization and the maximum loed 

beyond which t~e machine drops out from synchronism, 

vector diagrams can be plotted similar to those for 

the SS w1 th non-salient-pole rotor ace.. to 7 

A vector diegr&m for the ideal no-load run is 

shown in Fig • . 1. Parameters changing with load are 

marked with subscript "o". Since Vo =0, supply vol-

tage Uf complies with the . direction of Emof emf. 

The difference between them i.e.· the' voltage drop on 

impedance I
0

Z
8 

is a sum of voltage drops I
0

R an~ I
0

Xs. 

Synchronous reactance X is composed of armature . s 

reactance X
88 

and stator winding leakage reactance x1 • 

Calculations made for several varieties of the SSIIP 

proved that X8 ~ · which depends on the rotor meterial 

reluctance assumes values much exceeding the values 

of x:1 • The value of x1 is of the order of 1% of Xas• 

For this ree son ~he vector of gap emf Ewo can be ' 

drawn as shown o n di CJgram in Fig. 1. Flol'JS · G i'r. ,; and 
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(; ;., ,;. 1illhi eh correspond to e ... :f ~of en d Ewo a dvenc e t.heL 

b y ~ . whi l e arm~ture reaot~on f~ow G\,.;which j oin s 

the i r end ~ a dds to 0~ and has the eff~c t of a ddi tional 
. ,, 

:magnet ization. The direc tion o f t:J>t ., det ermines t he 

ri irec t ion of no-loed run current I
0 

~u:id ideal no· ·load 

run power factor cos fo . 
A vector diagram for the maximum l oa d. not ye t 

causing rotor de -ma gnetization i s shown in Fig. 2 . 

Parameters .changing with load are marked. with subscript 

"p". Since there is no de-me gnetizetion o!" tbe rotor 

the value of ~of does not change wi th respect to l',ig. 1 
Cl ,_p 

while th'' load angle "/1 p ) P, because , es it can be 

seen from the diagram, just then G t is normal to p 
c · t.:...~ mo' same as their respective vectors IpXs and, :Emor• 

t a gnitudes and directions of the remaining vectors 

discussed above for Fi g . l result directly from the 

diagram plot. 

A vector dia gram for ~he maximum load which cannot 

be f urther increased wi t hout the mo tor dr0 pp ing out 

from synchronism i s shown in Fig. 3. Pa rameters chen-

ging with load are marked with subscript "m", ~ ith 

an increese of load angle l.tQ over t he valu~ of Jl 
the a ne:le be t Vi een t~ and mo 

,-.. 
l01 tm becomes smaller 

p 

'~,\ . 
than t , as B r esult of what component G of flovJ r 

~ a~pea rs ~ pposing ·9 tm mo and de-ma gnet i zing the 

rotor. : 1nce the a bove mentioned de-ma gnetization 

ca nnot be comp ensa ted with extra motor excite tion, 

the value of rotor enf is re duc ed with respect to 

Emor· At the maxi mum pos s ible load ·"or the motor 

s yn c J: r on ou s run, the lo ca t i on o the working point 

on t he r otor material de -rna •~et ization curve ia de -



of emf E ~nd f l ow (9 cor~espond to th~ v~ lue 
mm mm "" 

of flux 'l-\s m es ::.ily celcu:able et thi s :poin t . Tne 

dot ted lines and superscrip ts ' r• s hown in t he di e-

gr eu r~ fer t o values v.hi ch v.oulcl appear if there were 

no r o t or de- meg.netizs tion, Yrhile t he cont~nuotts lin es 

r efer to V8lu es epp eering in .ec tua l pr~ctice. From 
~ ,(> 

t be diagr am i t results t hat also in this ce s e l,,,;= }.,.. 

7ro:r:1 a conmarison- of - t he dia ..,.rams 1 t cen be 

noted that with loading the motor from the no-loed 
i), 

run up to the rr·a rimuin value, with . an increase o f ·v; angle 

increases the value of current consumed by the motor, 
di 

while the pofler factor determined by 'f . engle ris~s 

until the beg inning of rotor de-megneti~ation and 

then 1m:tixlicr falls .down again. 

5. Calculation ~ethod 
, 

The SSHP calculation method at e predeter-mined 

output power and permisaiQle use of active meteriele 

/ resulting from machine heating/ is based on the 

p rinciple o~ operation end constructiqn of vector 

di gr sms describ ed in detail in [10]. ·For the leek 

of spe ce in this psper I shell p.resent only the 

p rincip le of coup osition of the calculetion method. 

X~FXY~~~x~f Tne required volume of magnetic 

ma terie l i s ca lcul a ted in accordanc~ with radically 

modified me tho d presented in ( l } •• Heving determined 

it and ssumed the sta tor geom~try. the magne tic 

ci r cuit i s celculated an c it s s n turetion is evelueted 

tekin into eccount 
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the rotor magnetiza t ion are . calculated .!i ccording t o 

[1}, ~hil~ t~king into ~c~ount the feet th~t th~re 

1e no mag,n~t atabilization. Winding structure , 

winding specifications, synchronous reectances and 

impedances can be calculated by traditional me thods. 

R~ ving determined the above values we ~en ?ro

c~eod to t he ca lculation of ~ lectrica1 and mechanical -

parameters of the SSHP. 

The ~urr~nt v~lue required for the rotor magne

tization during the starting procedure cen be deter-

mined f'rom the flow ve'J.ue required for obtaining 

the predetermined / extreme/ hysteresis i loop or the 

rotor material. 

The starting·- torque which is a hystreresis torque 

in the course ot' forcing the increased flow during 

the starting procedure is calculated by means ot the 

formulas tor e hysteresis motor, which I hed to ffio

dify because of the effect of' ~otationel hysteresis, 

(4 to s] and [10]. 
Load angles, power rectors end currents for "the 

characteristic working conditions ot' the SSF~ ~ re 

determined by means of original formulas derived iD 

[101 t'rom the yector -diegral718. 

The relations obt~!ned with use of these diagrems 
in 

cl!!n be useful in quenti tati ve ~nr1 ::1ot only usul!!l quc"'l i-

t !l ti ve ~Jli1 lY-~i!l o f phenomenl! du e to the fa et, the t 

s i mpl i fy ing a ssumptions mad~ usua lly for such die grem~ 

co rre~pond in the cEse of th~ SSiiP t o the actual 

8 Xa~t working conditions. For instance
1

-'-he 83sumptio!l 

concerning the non-ac: tur a t i on of t he .. c:·:f")letic c i r·cui t 
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is fulfill~d h~re a e a T~sul t of the nece5sity of 

ensur ing correct rt*·luctE:nce. during tbe ste r t ing pro-

cedure. 

The int e rnal ~nd output power v~lues are deter-

mined by well known tre dit1onel mf" thods ea fore 

standBrd SS mo tor. 

Wi th re~rpec t to · the .Permi:!!&ible heating of the 

mechine the rated veluee ere checked by my original 

m~thod described i.u my previoue publicetione on 

mi cromotore [9 end 101. T"ne conBtruction~l parameters 

of the machine should be selected in ~uch e way that 

the pe_remetere obte.ined by t~e test procedure cor

respond to the parameter~ of the maximum loed condi 

tion ~hich still does not cause a de-magnetization 

of the mechiae. Optimum parameter values for e givea 

machine ere then obteined. 

6. Test r:!odele 

In order to check the theory end t 'he ~uggeeted 

calculation method of the SSHP, 7 teat modele or 

various power values h!!ve beea made. 

The IJ1egnetic meteriele ueed and the -electro-mecht'l

nicel parameters obtained were c~refully and univer-

~ally studied by means or spec ic lly designed test 
r · 1 methods L8 end 101 • Full r eport on test procedures 

end reeul ts is given in [10) . 

Oil t he besis of curves of megnetiz!!tion, no-lo~d 

run and ~tarting torque /hy8treree1~/ , loa d efter 

mcgn!!t iza tion, powe r output and current consump t ion. 

por. er and effici ency f ac tors, exci ted emr , · no - loa d 

run end o t he r5 , th~ ~ lec tr - mechanical perem~ters 
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0 ~ t e- s t ed model s wer e. dP.~terr'ined end th~ir valu~s com

pared wi tb those obta in~d from calcula tion~. 

Th comperison proves a high eccur~oy of the 

suggested calculation method and the correctness of 

th~ ~~chin~ theory. 

?. c o n c 1 u a i o n 5 

A chara cteris tic feature of the diacus~ed theory 

end the suggested calculation method of the SSH? is 

the fBct that during ita operation the SSHP incor

porates physical phenomena peculiar t o three diffe rent 

typee or elec·tric motors, . in new co~binatione. 

The start-up end the calcula tion of the starting 

torque should be r egarded in connection with the theory 

·or SH mo t ore, but with coneideration o f rotational 

hysteresis which as a rule does not app ear in modern 

correctly designed machine~ of this type. 

Ra ted operation ~howa c~rtain similari ties to 

SP motors , the essential difference being the lack of 

rotor de-magnetization with polerity change during 

the starting procedure. Thi5 very difference permit

ted to apply in theory the best known and moat ~eliable 

~lements of the SP theory. 

A discussion of ph~nomen~ during the motor load 

change3 ~nd a o~ lculatioDs of meet ele~tro-mechenicel 

p crame t e rs turn~d ou t t o be most conveni en t if ba ~ ed 

on tht!' theory of th,.. SS Hi tll n,_on- !'la li ent- pol e rotor. 

Thi •3 theory rr:odifi ed in sn orig inel i~a y p errni tted to 

~xp l a in rro s clearly all the phys ical ph~nomena in 

the SSEP, a nd the- formulas derived f'r or1 it e r e che r r:c te 

riz_d by a hi gh ~ ccura cy o~ r esults ~~ compered to 

te .:; t TE'S lllt .s . 
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LEARNIN~ A1Y20MATI C SYSTEMS 
Ya. . Z .. Tsypkin t G. F .Kel ' mans, I.~ .Ye .,Epshtein 

I nsti·tute of Aut omation and Telemechanics 
MOSCOW 
USSR 

Introduction 
Learning aut omatic sys-tems can i m:pr ove t heir perf'or

mance ., behaviour and properties during thei r operati on . 
Thi.s paper will discuss the principle that underlie;; design 
of learning automatic systems, their capabilit ies a.nd :fea

tures. 
Learning automatic systems are needed when the cha·

raeteristies o~ observable situations (which correspond to 
signals to. be recognized or states o:f plants to be cont
rolled) are not known in advance. i,.e • . when the a priori 

data on situations are searee. 
The operation of learning .uses learning procedures, 

classifi cation of s!tuations observed (patterns). There
fore mueh attention is given· to development of these pro
cedures ~ereby the functional such as average risk of 
wrong classification is to be minimized. This method fol
lows from the general theory of adaptation and learning1 • 

With particular foriiS of loss functioDS with the 
known and new learning and self~Iearning procedures are 
shown to be obtainable .. 

The procedures obtained by us are employed to design 
learning control systems and & learning receiver of pulse 
signals. 

We will present ·the rresul ts of experiment a~ study of 
the receiver .. 

1. Kinds of le arnin~ 

Procedures for elassification of si tu2.tions observed 
underlie the design of 1 earning automatic syste.ms. Situa-· 

t i on.S are divided into classes by a certai n rule of deci
sion. The techniqu e s employed to def'ine that rule are lar-
gely dependent on of amount o~ data available 

i n a.dvanc.e on t he ciituat ions to be c l as sifi ed. 
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With sufficient data, when the probabilistic charac
t e ristics of situations are known, the rule of decision is 
f ound by classical techniques of the theor,r of statiPtical 
s olutions2 '3• In that case there is n~ learning. Learning 
is· needed when data are incomplete or insufficient, that is 
when probabilistic characteristics o:f situations are net 
known in advance . If there i s additional information., i.e (l 

data on the situa~ion from a certain seq~enee bel onging to 
some ela.ss , t he rule of decision is found in that l earning 
sequence by procedures of l earning with an incent i ve4 J5, 6 • 

If this additional information i s also unavail able t 
t h e rule of deci sion has to be f ound only t hrough observa
tion of situations by procedures that can convenientl y be 
termed self- l earning procedures?,B. Thus we de:al with two · 
kinds learriing: with. i ncentive and set:r-le&rning. 

The rules of decision for all the above cases were 
earlier. obtained thro~h examinat ion of s eparate and a,t 
first glance non- related problems. Neverthel ess a11 known 
as. well as new rules of decision can be obt ained in a regu
lar way from the condition of ~ minimum of overall perf'o-r
mance criterion. of an a~erage risk i n classi fication. 

We will examine now the s i tuati ons clas~ification op
timality criterion and h ow obtain t he conditions fo r its 
minimum. 

2. Classification criterion 

To design a decision rule the classi~ication perfor
mance criterion should be :rormuJl.ated whose extremu.m should 
define the fule . 

· Assume that·{. the situations X' from the space ;( 
appear randomly and each ?PPearing situation is associated 

N ·o .- o with one of classes . XI I x2 ; . . . ; XN 'Wlknown to us . 
At different appearances the same situation x can be 
associated with different classes. 

Let us di vide the space of situations )( into N 
regions and .· as soci ate t he situation Xtf X;, that appears at 
any instant of t ime with the class Xt ·~ The problem of' 
classif'ication consists in optimal in a certain sense divi-
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si on of the situation sp a.ee )( i nto r egions X, .... X"' 
I l ,., 

Let us introduce -a loss :func t i on F~h'l (x} ui u.,_ • « utJJ 
( ~< 1 m-=1, 2p-- ,w), where u, 1 u~ 1 • •• /.lt.Jare cer-tain ;ar~eter~. 
Each funct i on r:i<n-.(x-,u, ,u~,· ., uw) estimates the losses that 
appear when the sit uation X .f'rom t ne c l ass x:; is 
associated wi tb t he elass X~~ , or when the si tua.tion 

X :trom the class xk.c- anpe~rs i n the region X'm 
Let. ·also PK be the probability that situat ions 

o'r the class xk..: .arise , . 

f { x /x }= f ~< ( x) t.b,e condi ticnal probability density 
for sittuations . of the class X: -• Then the average 
risk of' misclassi:fieation can be given by · 

;.J' 1.}. . . • . 

R == 2.2. /F~em(x;u;,.u~j ... , u"')P~<fi<(~ldx 
IC=II'rlaf )(m ' . (2.1) 
The best class:l;fication corresponds to such a se-

lection of' parameters u,; u~, . . , "~U~ arid . the regions 
XK ( K= 112.1 ... 1 

N }- at whieh the average risk (2 .1) is . 
minimal • . 

3. Conditions for a minimum of average risk 

The aver.~e risk is . a :functional of the boundaries Atan 

between the .neigh boring regions XK and X n. and a to
tality of' vectors u,, U~; •• ; i Uw • To find the conditions 
-ror a minimum of risk we will following Ref'8 , use the 
classical methods o-r variational calcuLus 9 and apply . them 
to a more complex functional . (2 .1 ) . These conditions can 
be represented as 

"' IJ 

2_ L . /'Vu FKm(x~~ u,jul.t' · ., u"')4f~C(~)dx =0 {f=l,z, ... ,,.;) 
l<=t n"l=l X m ~ . (3 .1) 

and -ror all x whl.ch belolig to the boundary .Ji~m 
between the neighboring regi o,ns X~ and X}y, 

1<.1 

f!.h,{x1 u'J ... ,u"')=Z (FkS ( X1Utr . . >iiJ-Jj-!=km(x1u,, . . , u,.;J}RfsJ.x) =O, ~ .... .._ 
k':l ';; • .c.:) 

Eq .. (3 .. 2) is a plane which divides the neighboring 

regions X.s and Xn, # II_lhere.fore it is practical to 

term the function :.,~m (xj u,, u~, . • . 
1 
Uw) as a discriminant 

.function; The signs of the discriminant functions at 

)( G li.sm :for all si m= t , ~l . .. ) N enable to dis:-
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• 
tinguish the regions~ 

With certain assump~ions7 the decision rule can be gi

ven b7 · 

x <:: X~ ...... (m= i 21 ·- •1 N1) J : 1 I ( .... u u· · · ) _,.0 r 7.. -z ) 
rn CJj .:r hls J< I 11 ~ • • ' ' u ' '- I "_:.,., • J ' 

for all m-::j..S ( S=- f1 2. , · · ~ j N) 
In a particular case bf two classes tbe average risk 

· R J c onditions tor its minimum and the decision rule 
take the for• 

R = /1~, (:<su,,l..Jj_)Pf,{xjdx + f ~1 (X1U11 U,)~ D~(x) clx + 
. X, x, r · 
+ ff1:z(:<,u,,~)P,f1 (xjdx + /F:u(X,Ut, UJ.}f1f,(x j olx (.3 . 4) 

.X2 xl. 

\7ue P. = 0 

;( belongs to the class x'; 0 
J u !,2 (~, u,, u,) < 0 

( 3 •. 5) 

X belongs to the clasa t1 X;.~ 1/ J,~ (x§ u, uJ.)>O 

Then we have to .finalize the .finding o.f decision r ..t
les from these conditions. 

4. ~tatement of the problem 
Depending on the nature of the a priori and the current 

additional information different statements of the problems 
are possible where the decision rule minimizing the ave.rage 
risk (eq.2.1). 

Problem 1. The pr·obability P~e that situations o.f the 
classes XI<~ rill appear, and the conditional probability 
densities f~< ()() for situations in these. classes are 
known ( K= 1,2., ~ • .. 1 J>J J The l oss functions 

{-ktrt(x,u,,u~, ... ,uN)=t=J<m(JC) are also known. In. this 
case there is no need in . learning to obtain the decision 
rule. 

Problem 11.· Tbe probability PI< and the condi tlonal 
probability density f~c~J for situations are known 
( k= 11J., • .. • ; N) • The loss :runetions are given with t h e 

accuracy to the -parameters , u11 u~ 1 
•. < ~ J uJJ • In this case 

if the parameters U 11 u~,. ~ ,; 
1 

ul.i that determine t he 
decision rule are to be estimated learning must b~': used 
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that is based on the additional current information on 
the situations belonging to certain classes, i.e. on in
eentive and penalty. 

Problem lla. The probability P~ ahd the probabili
ty density f~t:.lrt. _l ( K::: 11 ~. ··~ foi) .are unknown. The loss func
tions f:K,.., ( x-, u,, uL, .. , 1 Uu ) are given wit h the accuracy 
to the pa.remetf!rs u, ~ U:;.

1 
•• • j U~.s • In this case 

to estimate ·the optimal parameterS' u, , u~ 
1 

•• , , u M 

certai n statistical characterist i cs of the situations 
have to be reproduced. For this purpose the additional 
current data on the appearing situations belonging to the 
appropriate classes have t o be used as befo.re. 

In these statements the exi stence o~ a certain clas
sUicat:1.on of situations was assumed · and approximation 
to this classification was required. It there is no cur
rent information on situations this ·statement ot the prob
lem is na.turally devoid of sense • 

That is wh7 the physical essence of the appropri~te 
average risk (2.1) constituents in Prob1ea 111. 

Problem 111. 'rhe probability · PI<' · th&t the sit~ations 
:from the regions ,X'K appear (rather than :rroa the clas
ses · X,/ as betore)/ and condition~! probabiltt;y d.ensities 
f~< (x) in these regions are unk:now.n ( K= 1,~ ••• 11J) 

The loss f'unet.ions !=~<m ( x, u,, Ua_ 1 ~ ~ ., U u) = t:, ( x 1 u,, . .. , L~) 
:for all k =1,4 ... 1 AI . 1 that express now the penalt,. 
for· associating the situation x with the class · X~ 
( Jn = f ll, . .. I ' N ) are given with the accuracy to the 
parameters u,; u~, ... , LltJ · • Under these conditions the 

. estimation of the decision role muat be based exclusively 
on the processing _ot tbe situations observed without using. 
the current information on situat.ions belonging to the 
appropriate classes. ~ 

Thus, dependin on how complete the a priori iiifol'Bla ... 
tion is ~ whether additional current information on the 
situations observed is available or not the following types 
of recognition or classification are distinguished: without 
learning (Problem 1); with learning and using the addi tio

nal current information, or learning with incentive (Prob
l ems 11, lla)

1 
with learning without additional information 
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or learning without incentive, ~r self-learning (Problem 
111). 

. . . 
Now we shall proceed to the findir~ of . the decision 

rules. For simplicity and observability of results we * 

shall deal ehief'ly with the ease of' two classes. 

5. Finding the decision rule without l earning 
(Problea 1) · 

Assume t.bat 

F11 ( x,u,,u~J = ~ (...-, u,, u~)-o 
l=r2.. ( ~.u,,ui )= 1=, ( ~1 
f:lt ( 'L,·U,, U).j -=:i /; (xJ (5.1) 

This means that with proper classification of' the sii_;ua-
tion the losses are equal to zero, while at errors 
of' the first and the sec?nd kind these depend on the s i 
tuation. Then the condition f'or a m1~wma of' average ris~ 

of eqs (3.4) will .be 

ft2.(x)= fiR:L(xJ/;{x)- P,pdx)~{xJ-o (5.~) 

for all X € :A,l. .' frl (x) is t:M dividing f'~ction. 

therefore · tne decision mle . takes th-e :tom 

~ E ~ U .J12. (x) <O (5.3 ) 

tt / 12 (x)> 0 

The decision rule can be formulated through a likelihood 

ratior:; f~_(xJ /,2.(x) ~ namel~ 

O,(x) (5.4) 
x- G. x~ , ~ ~ hr'LJ 

J if fJ.(Xj 

wbere. /, (l<.)== P.~:~'L (~ is a threshold which in this- ease 
P, 1=, r~) 

depends on x • tn a particular ease when 

~2 (x) = w,~ =cons/- · · f:u(x)= Wu= cohs·+ 
. . J 

h ( . I p~ ' Wll . I 
X)= h = = COhS-r . 

-P, -Wa 
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This case ~s usually consi~ered 1n ·the stat1stical lo
cat i on theo~'3 . In any other ease with incomplet e apriri 
information the decision rule can be found only through 
.!.e.:!..~: ::..:Lng procedures. 

6.. Proced.l_tres of learn.~ w1th ineent:l.!!, 
To obta:tn proceaures of leal."lll.r4.g wl.th 1.ncentive ve wi.Lt 

transf orm the average risk m:inim'Uil conditions of_ eqs (.;.:1),. 
l 

(3.2) to a more convenient :fora · 
M <:De ( x, u, , u~) 

X 6. XI 
xt::.X~. 

where 

fr,.(xl u,, V:L) <::.: 0 

.J1J.. (xl u,>u~) > 0 

(6 .. 1 ) 
(6 . 2) -

(/)i!. ( K1 Ui1 ul)= vue. f:k,n (x; u,, u~) 

( k 1 { ; m =1; 2) 

i:t the sitUation of the 
Class xl<o belongs to the 

class . X~ . . 
Now, to find the decisio;a rule we can \lS~ iterative 

lear.ning procedurea1 • ' · 

The fol."'l of learnillg procedures dttp~ . on how eoilq)le'ta 
the apriori information ia. 

· Problem 11 $ Assume ·that probabilistic characteristics 
of the si tua iiion are known. !he UDk:D.oWDS are the paraaeters 

u,·
1 
u, of the loss :functiou Fi~e: (x,u,,u~) 

(i i K-:::: ;,2; i-4-K-) As earlier., we will u~ae 
Mu ... ( x, u,, Lf~) 1 ( hl = 1,2) eq~ to zero. Then . the diseriai.-
nant function frl (x) will be givea b7 
1~2 {)..·):= ;::!2;(x1u,,u2 )1),p,cxJ- f:u(x,u;,U~)J1pl_[x) ' (6.4) 

-ay appl7ing probab.Uistie iterative procedures ~to (6.1) we 

will bave . . 
Ue_{hJ= Ue[h-;}-t,_[n]·Vuch2.(Xlh]1 Utlh-/]1 U4 (n-1J) i (f=-112.) 

if x tn·] is a situation of the elass X/' .w.n4 
F ) (x£i1] ,u. [i-1-1], u~[~tt-iJ)P:p1 (X[11J)- F,1 ( x U•J1 u, v .. -ni Lil.[t-.-cl)P~fAt.(i'I-J)<O 

f- I ! . (6.5) 

u;t f1-;J = Ue ['11-1] - ?f'e [ n] -"Vur {:21 ( x[ 11]; u, (h -l]1 u~_ [h-•] ), ( €= ;1 2.) 

it )( J:i1] is a si tllatioa of the class ' x~o and 

. t="r;! (x [h], uj Ch-i], u~..[i1-n) P; f dx" fh])- ~:u (t/:idi u, [11-(1; u,[ ... -.J )pl{~(>:f'-~::-o 
U 1 • ·l · , r. .-) r 11 1 \ . . 

i! L .... . = Vi v. L'""· -u J ' ..... = '-; 2. J . 
in other cases .. 
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Problem lla. Let now the probabilistic characteris
tics of s ituation3 are unknown. In this case we could 
also use the lea.rning procedures" cited above, 'if' in the. 
process learning we could restore the probabilistie cha
racteristics of situations included in the expression for 
the diYiding function 

!,2 (~, u,, u,)= t:,'l (x 1 u,,u,/P,pdx)- t:"J.; ( x,u,,Li).) 4ft (x) (6. 6) 
This can be done by using the known procedures of 

restoring the probabilities and random values distribu
tion densities8 , 10• However; t here is no need in doing 
so .• we will describe a simpl er technique actually based on 
the same procedures; we will use them to restore the dis
criminant function itself rather than its constituents. 

" then 

(6.7) 

Fix the parameters 

f ,L ( Xj U1 /-~i.j = "£ (x} 

If t he function f,~ (x) 
of an orthonormed series 

is approximated by a streteh 

" l {x:)= cT'P(~J ( 6.8) 
so as the functional 

J ( C ) = / { f~'l. ( )( J - C ·r Cf( X)}~ K 

be ml,nimal. X ' 
(6.9) 

In (6.8) ~d (6.9) the character T means a transposi-
·t; ion of the vector c • By differentiating the fun-

ctions I( c) ov :~ c and using the orthono·rmality of 

the vector-~unction <p(x') components we will .find the 
optimal values !J:f c 

(6.10) 

where 

. .. · J(p(x)f-:;2(x~i if X is a situation of the 
<1J (x)= 1 elass · J<t 0 ( 6. 11) 

l- ~(x) F;.; ( x)1 if x is a situation of the class ~" 

By cons idering eq. (6.10) as a regl"ession equation we will 
obtain~ through the probabilistic iterative techniques of 
-qefs1 ,ll, the procedure · 

C[h ]= C[h·-i]-~[i1}[ C {h--;J-tp(X[i1J)r-;<_(X[n])f , ( 6 . l 2 ) 
I 
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i:f ;<[h) is a situation o:f the class X/ 
c [nJ = c Cn-r]- 'Q'[1·1] [ c[h-1 ] -re x[h))i='~.~ ( xU'lJ)] 
i:f )( {n .1 is a situation of the class x2o • By usil.:lg eq~ 

(6ol0) to solve P.t'oblea lia. at arbitrar.y paraeters 
U 1 , u11 amd usiDg aJ.so eq. (6.1) we wUl have the ne .... 

e.essa.-"'7 eondi tions for the parameters u , 1 u >. 
1 
c 11 c). 

1 
• • • 

1 
c n 

M <:De (x,uf,u2.)=0 

M { CD(x; Ut, u,_)--C )=0 (6.13) 

C ;ip(>t:)=O :!or all X t: llu where the functiolll! 
<:Pe(x,u,,ul.) and (/)( X1 U, 1 u~J 

(6.11) respectivel7. 
are founa b7 3qs (6.3) aDd 

From eqs (6.13) follow~~ le~ procedures 
Uc.fl11-= Ue [ h -t]- te[11] ·'Vu(/ f:12.(xt~J~ U:ln-1] 1 U). [h - 11) 

c {i1] = . c [11-i] - ~[n] .[ C:[n-1]- \p( X [h J · ~12 (x{nJ, Ui [h-J] J ui..[h~ l]j] 
x,(J ·-. . 

if X [h] is a situation of "'ahe class ad C{iNJcp(xlnJ)>o . 
Ue [ h ,]=: Ue [n-tl- ~e [n] · V ut f:u (x [h]1 U,[h-d1 u~,{n-tl) 

c {/fl] = c {h-0 -- o[h] I C[h-1]-1- tp(X [hl)F,. I (x-LnJJU,C11-I],U2.L{~)J.4) 
>Go ..;.. } , 

if' X[i..,] is a situation o:f the class Ud c'[h-i]lp(Y:[h] ~o 
Ue { 11]= lle.Lfl -1.1 

c [h]-== c {.11-1]- dD·d.f C[h ~t]- cp(x[nJ)h:t. (X[i7J1 u 1[ h-tJ
1 
u~ [h...;tJ} 

if XO-:J 1s a situation of the elass Xl_ 0 ond crlp(X) >O 
Ue.Ci1:I=Ue.0,-fJ · 
c [;,]= c D1-i]-1flh .7 · [ c L'n~1J+ tp{x[;, Jjf:~, (x [h.1; u, D-,-1]1 uL[ h·-tJ)] 

If )( [h] is a situaltioa o:f the class _x:o 
ohd crlh-i1'('(xfn J) <: 0.; In the most f'requa:t particular ease which 
underl:iea the loce:tion theoril ' 2 · · 

t= 1~ ( x·1 U;, Uz.):::::::: Wt.l 

(6.15) 
Then the procedure of esiimating the coe~ficieats c o:f 
the d.ividiDg ."function .J.'(x)= c 7rp(x) , wh1.ch l!l:iniaizes the 
average risk . 

R = f ~i.B.f~(x)dx ·+ r WuPrfdx)dx 
X, , . X~ 

will have· this :rorm . 
c Chl =cera -!]- 0 [;,] · [c [n~,J- <p(x[n]) Wf2..~ 

1:f r: tnl a situation of the class X~ c 

C[h]= c (;-.-(1- 't[td ·{C [ h-(1 + <pf:i[h)_j V!~!.[ I 

(6.16) 

' (6.17) 
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if X[h] is . a situation 9f the class ~ b 

7. ?rocedures o~ learning without incenti ve 
(sel.f-learning) 

In this case we do. j not know neither probabilistie 
characteristics of the si tuati~ns X , nor add.i t:tonal da
ta on the situations belonging to classes. In other wordS, 
only those observations are used of whicb we do not know 
what are the classes they belong to. Us·ing the notation in 
Section 4 the average ri&k R at N = ~ will be gi
ven by 

2 
R = L. [ ~k (x 1 L{,,u~) P~-<f~c (xJ d :x 

l<:al ){I< ' (? .1) 
The condition for the minimum is obtained. :from. eqs (6 .. 1). 
(6.2)• (6.3) by replacing the conditions of the situations 
belonging to real classes X~0 with the ' condition (X 6 XI<) 
o:t the condition belonging "to the region X"' · 

. M <:De (x-1 u,, u,)=OJ 
where 

x b. KK 

( k, i= r,2.) 

(?.3) 

xG X, 1:r · {,(x,u,,u~J-f:~ _Cx,ul,u;.)<- o 
(7.4) 

X ~ x; if' {:1 ( r, ,U, 1 U~J- ~2. ( X1 U, Ul-)'">O 
. I 

_To f'ind the learning procedures whieb give the parameu,u. 
te~ly to eq. (?.2) the probabilistic iterative proce-
dures. 

Then we will have 

Ut[h]= Ue [n·-t]-- 't [hl-'lue h ( X[h], u , [h-f], u, [n ·-rl); 
u . . 
f:, ( ~[h], U,{n--1~ u, [h-;.7 )- f:2 ( x [nl, u, [h -0, u~ [_ ":' ·-1]) <::. o 
Ut. [n]=Uf[h·-1]- (f[h] ·"Vue 1:; (X[h]

1 
u, [n-1], u~ [n ·-1]) ) (?.5) 

if . 

, ;::, (X [h]; U; [ h ·-i]1 f..J~ [ h-;.J)- ;::L (X [h]
1 

U1 [ ;1-1]
1 
U~ {h --i}) >O 

( e =1,2) 
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~uite naturally, these procedures coincide with those 
obtained in Ref.7. 

8 .. Particular cases of pro£_~ 

Though in their for.m they do differ from situation 
class:i...ficatiozt procedures known earlier the procedures 
obt ained a.bcve cont ain them as particular cases. we will 
show this. for the· p roblem of l earning with incentive. 
Let Aus search ror the dividin~ function :tn the form 

Sl = u :rCjJ(x) (8.1) 

where u is a vector of unknown parameters. 
<.p ( x ) is a veet or-.fu:rietion whose eompo;nents are linea~ 

I;y independent. In the basic criterion select the loss 
.functions in this w~ 
~'<. ( x) = F ( {- u 7 cp(xJ)= 1:,1 { x) 

/?.; (xj= 1- (-·1 - u ·rq;(xJ)= /;~(x) (8.2) 
where ;:: (.) is a certain convex function. 
Then. 

R = ./ F/~-: .t;'\f(x'}) Ap, (x}dx + fi-'(-l~urrx~-;)~fo.(xJdx+ 
J<:"'""{ X< u rp(.)(j ~ O$ . ~={>r: UT'f(~t))Oj . 

+ J/(-1-u'Cf{~JJRp~(x}cfx + /f:(1-~1tp(xJ)/if1 (x.Jdx (8.3) 
~ . .~ . . . 

By in-troducing a mixed situation ·distribution density 

f(x) . P,.f.., (x) + R.·~ (~} 
we eanJrepreaent the average risk of eq. (8.3) as <8 • 4 ) 

R = j r: { Y- UTCf[.t:J} ptx) d x =M F( f!- L!TCf{ x-J) 
~ . .. . 

{8.5) 

where 

. f 1 
':!= } 

l -1 

if X - belongs to the class )(0 

(8.6) 

if ;< belongs ·to the . class J<;_0 

teacher's instuct:!.ons (additional information) on the 
classes to wh.:ch the appearing situations belong~ This was 
the rorm in which the fnnctionals were treated in recogni-

4 c 6 : 
tion problems ( Be~s .~~ ) . 

The l earni ng procedure in this case is given by 
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u [F'1]= u [n-1]- ~ [h) v: ~ ( 1.- u ·rlh·-1] cp (x [h:1))
1 

i :f .x {n .'J is a situation of the class J0 ° · 
U [h]= (.,([h- I]_- (t[h ] ·t;]'t.i (: (- 1·- UT{n-IJ'-'f (X[h])~ 

(8 .. 7) 
if X [h] i s a s i tua.t ion of the class X~0 

_. The pr oeed.u res 
of eq~ (8e-?) ean be wr:tt·ten in a more compact form by . 

using eq,. (8 . 6). I n Re:r.5 such procedures were obtai.n~d. 
-di rec·tly fro!'! the .f unctional o:f eq. (8.5). 

9o Q!!._ optimal procedures 
The learning procedu~"'es eited above converge when cer

t ain conditi ons imposed on t he qu antities ~(l"'d and th.e los s 
functions · are met1 • In cases where the number of s .i t uatio:ns 
observed is l imi t ed- it is praetical to s el ect ~ (~1] 

so as to utilize that in.forma.tion i n t he best ( in a certain 
sense) w~~ In other wor ~s; optimal procedure~ of R~f12 , l3 
have to be considered. Two possibilities aris e here1~; one 
is multiple use of non- optimal procedures with relatively 
s.imple ~Lh) of the type ~ ~LhJ = ~~ with peri odic use of 
a known se~uenee of situations ; 

the other consists in special selection of i( Lh ] 
which minimizes a certain functional., e.g . f or linear pro
c-edures such as eqs (6,.12)• (6.t7b it is eas;y t o :pro,re as 

13 14 ' 
was done in Ret's ' tbat the optimal ve.lue of }([h] is 

. lf~Jn]= h~ £__ (9.1) 
2 . y&.[.oJ L 

where 6 is the variation of X 1 V (c ) is the initial 
variation of the estimate. This expression gives t he mini- 
mal variation of estl mate at each step. If there is no a 
priori data on the initial value of the estimate variation, 
then V2.(o) = '>'0 and we obtain 

V J. 1· ' 

o¥-t.LnJ = 'h (9.2) 

As for general cases, finding the optimal values i s 
too cumbersome to be discussed here. 

10. Learning control systems 
The theory of optimal control systems makes it possib

le to ootain the law for variation of a c ontrol action u!4. (-±) 

as· a time function. As for the synthesis of an optimal 
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control law, i .e. finding the dependence of Uy on phas\¥' 
coordinates., this problem is far !'rom its satisfac·t;ocy 
solution in more or less complex cases3,l5. For systems, 
optimal in speed of response 

or u"' = -1 
Therefore the problem of synthet:i.zing such systems ean be 
regarded as that of classification of a phase coordinates 
vector X-=( 'J(1 ,Xt.,·· . ; xM) int.o the two groups (10.1). Repre
sent the unknown to us equation of the dividing sur.face · 
as 

A 

l (JC)= u'rpc~J=O (10.2) 

Then 
" .i if ~(x-J?-0 

U~= { A • 
(10.3) 

-l if .{(;r}(:O 

By the results of determining the optimal control ' 
---

and paths of phase coordinates Xcpt (-f) lrl:th the gi-
veZl: initial conditions · x (o) one cah compile a 
trai ning sequence i.e. a relation between X.Bf-1::. and u~. 
The classification is performed with the aid of learning pro
cedures. Thus in such learning control systems the so-car
led switching surface is re~tored on the basis of the 
training sequence. 

Realisation of such systems with adaptive linear ele
rr:ents was discussed in RerslG,l?,lS. Assume that we have 
a unique controller optimal in terms of speed of response 
which would generate optimal eontrQl (10.1) dependent on 
the plant coordinates. That optimal controller ean be used 
-ror adjustment of "normal" standard controllers ine9rpora
ted in simple learning control systems. During· the learning 
the adjustible parameters change so as in time the "normal" 
controller would ~unction as a costly ~ptimal controller 
in the best way (in terms of minimal erroneous control 
actions)l,16• 

Other possibilities for construction of learning 
control systems are based on quantization of the sys tem i n
put signals space and determ~ation or investigation of 
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the alr eady known op·ti mal cont rol s .fot- -!'~eh of the regions 
ootainedl9, 20 .. • 

.A learnin.~ rece iver is to ela s sify t he signals r ec ei-· 
ved .• In those c.ases where t he signals a:r.•e r epre s en't'3'! by 

a scalar t ime f unction we ea:r.t u tilize the pr oeedures for 
~earning of situation recognit ion with the s i m:pllfications 
usuall y made for a one-dimensional case. Thus with second 
order l oss functions tb~ qualit;r e .riterion is. given by-

1<= f ( u,- x)~(J() d x + f { u'- -- x)~f C~Jd ;( (lL, l ) 
~ . ~ -

In this· ease it is mora practical t~ use cont i nuous p.roee-
dures instead of discrete ones. The latter. can gtve cont i
nuous procedures by tbe appropriate limi t transiti on (s'ee a . 
also Ref. ). In this case these self-learni ng pr ocedures . . -

ean be r epresented as 

r;:i (i.-J - ~ ( i-} .[x (-6}- u,. {-!:)] . j ( 1t: ( i· J--- x e) 

· ';;./(-i:J - · (S'-2_(-!:)(x(f)- Li'>. U:J] -1 (xc- ~: H-J) (11.2) 

where X 0 is a threshold equal _to 

o · U1 +U! x = ·-2-- ' (11.3) 
and 

i(~) . { 10 
~ <O J 

The optimal ·values of and 3'~(-t-J can be represented 
in this tor. 

t,·(t}= 
1 

ri ~'-tr 1 1c x-('t)- ~)cl<i: 
() 

1. 

f* X~(~Jl ( X"c- X(~J)d.~ 
0 . (11.6) 

wbere ·t >~ >O 

The block-diagram of a receiver is shown in :Fig .. l. The re-
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ceiver ,:i.s assembled of elemens ~MY- g a.nd s pecially 

d.evelopped blocks (semieonduetin.g contaetl.es~ r elays, 
~ - element a:o.d a co.ntro.lled potent?_ometer). We will des

cribe below the resu.l ts of -an experimental s tudy of . a 
learning r -:.ce:f.ver el'lp1oyed i .n _ clasE-iifying . the input signals 

( pulsed signals whose a:mp1.itude change ) by differ~nt 

l aws, and pul s ed signals. against a. ncd.sy :b ackground) .. The 

osci llogram of Fig.2 shows processes of Iearnin.g wit hout 

. addit ional. ou·tside inform.a:tion~ The notations are 
1 input si<!nal . ~o - t he -receiver • • 

X/ 2 output signals a~sociated wi'tib t he 1st -class • 
. X/ 3 output signals associated nt.h .the. 2nd c l ass , 

4 the process o-r · th.reshold setting whose duration 
charac terizes the learnlng period. F6r- th-e eases under con
sideration the _proc~ss lasts ~hree through seven periods. 
The signal-to-nois~ ratio ( iJl _ oscillograms 1 tQ 6) is o-r 
the order 0.~5 t o 0.4 . · The·_ performance of this principle 
depends exclusively on how distin~tly the sign&ls to be 
classified are disti~J.ished. Such . a scheme of.- a learning 
rece_i ve_r was .used to establish the responae parameter 
(threshold) in a· prototype of a. teletYPe link with noise 
and ensures a. minimal ~umbers of" errors. during reception 
of signals in e.a:se of -errors -statistics unknown in advance. 
Such receive rs can be applied. in ntmlerous other . f'ields 
(remote control,. monitoring_, ete). 

Conclusion 
The paper i s an e:x-ten .sion of the 1 earning a.tutoma.tic 

syst-ems t heory. 1-~x-om ~;he condition :for miniim.L'n of' average 
risk of sit.-...lat· i.o~l ·m:Lscl&ssif icatioht the probabil i stic 

iter&tive proeedur~s gay e sitUation clas~ifictio~ procedu
res fo r both complete and i ncomplete .i.:-lformatic.n en si tua
tions t o be· classified ... In the la--c;ter case,. r.e come t o 
learning proeP-du res with and wlth out an incentive. The 
1ear.4ing and self' - lec..rning procea:;_res known aarlier f'ollov; 

yJ A-t signals of va:cy1ng ampll. tude (Fig.2) the output 

s ignals are presu.'f'j_ed no:r'med. 
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from our procedux~es as particular cases. Our procedures 
0 

were used to design lear ning cont r ol systems and l earning 
receivers. 
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ON 001\TVERGENCE OF Riu\"1.)0M PROCESSES APPEARING IN 

CONSTRUCTION OF REC1JRP • .ENT 'I'P..ATI'U NG AliD ADAPTATION 

J..LGORrJ:HiifiS 

E.M. Braverm.an 

Institute of Automation and Telemechanics 
Moscow 

USSR 

1. Introduction 

The Robbins-Mohro procedures used in the stochastic ap

proxi.~ation method1 ' 2 , the algorithms generated by t he potential 
functi on method applied to s.olution of · approximation problems.3-? 

and some other kindred procedures make it possi'Qle to study ran

dom s e quences· of m.. -dimensional vectors y,":{v-,~~1 • •• ~)1 . des
cribed by recurrent relations o~ the form 

u••' u" . Y, tb lu;, z"') . . I. .17 if;, :: T;, .,. n 'n l T ' 1 v = 1 ~, •• • f"' (1) 

where x" is a random vector which appears at each step in ac

cordance with a certain conditional probability distribution 

P (tt/y"} , u..Tlknown in advance an.d not dependent e_xpl~citely 
on lfr ; <A, { 'f,%) are c~rtai~ det;ermined functions; ¥" are 
terms of a numerical sequence•. 

Specific algorithms which are , reduced to eq. (1) differ in 

the form of t he functions <Pt and the numerical sequence ~-
1\form.ally in algorithms of this .lr..ind, '1, is a sequence of non~ 
negative numbers which satisfies the conditions 

(2a) 

•) Tbat the Robbins-Monro procedure is a~n to the pro
c edures of the8potential function ~ethod- was first noted by 
Ya . Z. Ts;y:pkin • He has shown also· that a procedure of the 
t ype of eq. ( 'l ) can be us ed in solving a broad class of problems 
in t ne machines adaptation a.n.d t:raining theor;y. Common features 
in tb.e proof of convergence by both procedures was noted in 10. 

- ' 
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l. J: 4 od 
In s ome cases, howeva:r, conditi on (2b) can be replaced by a 
weaker condition 

( 2c) 

(see, e.g. Theorem ·vrii of this paper). 
Quite natural1Yr we come to a problem of establ ishing 

certain criter::. 3. fo~ convergence of a ran.dom sequence,u1uf. ,/' ir'Tt·-,rr ... 
gener a·ted by procedure (1). · 

In Sect ion 2 of this :paper sufficient c~mditions are 

established for c onvergence of random processes , app-l icable, 

e.g. to procedure (1). These conditions are for:m.ulated in the 
following terms. A s equence of det ermined funct ions is intro
duced 

(3) 

which generall y speaki ng are functions o:f the number of vec

toria1 ~guments v-;;=('Jf,yf, ... ,~) which increase with n. and 

are ·realization.:f of the random process '! ~! ., .. , ~: .u e Also , 
relations are established for the functions U, and ?!, 
which are valid due to the properties of t he random process 
~~~~ o .,~:. •• which guarantee th~ tr•end to zero in some sense 
('13-:f probabili try11

, ''almost certainly" · or "averagen) ~t least 

f"or ~ne ·of the random sequences . ui,uf.,u~,u,,e .. or1f.,1£, .... /~ .. u 

When the conditions for co.nvergence, thus obtained, are 
employed. .::..n specific problems, .functions of eq. (3) c an be 

selected so that convergence of one of these functions to ze
ro in a certain sense leads to convergence, in the same sense, 

-. . . I ~ 11 oi the random p~ocess ,,y, ... 1 y, ... 
The exper ience accumulated in employment of the above . 

4-7 criteria f or convergence in specific problems (see e .g.. ) 
shows that in many, cases no difficulties arise in selection 
of sueh func t.ions • . In all theorems of Section 2 it is assum.ed 

t h -'- t~ t .; r .,.) -'-h~ 1 -1- t • d !IJ £/J. 11 
1 .• 1av _UllC -~.on \...) , ;., ;;>.n.J:;:S vO dle ran O:m process 'ifJ•••,f,••• 

meets the fo l lowing ~ond]. tion: S c . ) l 
Condition A:. Mathematical expectations M ,Utft}j, t"1[l/,(~'l) 

e:rc..ist a..nd . . · 

M [UM+t(!J;.< ~ I J"•')/J; ... ,yn]k (1+l'~} Un {~'t•HJ~~ - (4) 

-J~"J;. (~~ .. vu"j' +·.f -vt ¥1=1" . 
. j • ~ '? 1 ;"" i • . • 
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\Jhere ~l'l =7 0 and )Jn 
a) 2 y., ==oO 

are numerical sequences suc h that 

b) "[. /jln/L. oO 

and ?.1 is a certaiu numeric al sequence$ In formula (4) the 
symbol J1(..j. .. J denotes condit i onal mathema:tical expecta
tion. 

The properti e s of the random sequence ~~~ and the nu
merical s equence J',. are 9-etailed. in each l;heorem of Section 

2. When these were applied to :proc_e·~ure (1) /1{ ~"J and lp.j 
were f ound to be proportional to f.. . 

Condition A Along with detailing t he proper'tiies of t he 
sequences ~h and Yn make the first · conctltion :tor all t heo
rems of' Section 2. These theorems actually di 1'f·er in their s e
cond condi tions which establish additional requirements t o the 
relation'· between the functions Un('J! ... 1·V/ {Uld 7fn {!f~. · ·1 Y~ 
which, together with the first conditions of t he theorems make 
it p ossible to prove the convergence of the appropriate ran
dom sequences. 

The second conditions of Section 2 can be weakened substanp 
tial ly if the limited nature of almost all realizations of 
t he random process J/~ ... 1 yj ... is somehow established. 

Defin1tion. A sequence of functions l/n (y~ ... , f11 is 
infinit ely large if any sequence y', ... 1 ;'1".. • · for which the 
limith~tln{r; ... ,fiH) exists and is finite is limited. 

For a number of theorems of Section 2 we can prove t hat 
almost all realiz~tions of the random process y; ... ,y~ ... 
are limited if the sequence of functionSYnot only satisfies 
the first conditions of the theorems but is also in±'initely 
large . The appropriately modified theorems are denoted in t~is 
paper by the same number with the index"a". (E.g. a modifica
tion of Theorem 1. is denoted as Theorem 1 a). 

The approach to establishing the convergence of random 
processes suggested in this paper is conceptually close to the 
direct Ltapunoff method applied to investigation of stability 
of motion whereby the f act of stability is established if -a 
c ertain function of phase coordinates can be selected that 
would meet the •condit ions needed to ensure its t rend to zero 
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in ·he process of disturbed motion. From Conditi on A follo~~ 
that the .fu.nc·t;ions Un and: 'In 'If., play the role of tta Liapu.-
nov function" and "its derivative due to th~ process r'. 

The idea itself of using certain ·techniques akin to the 
Liaprlnov method t o study the conver gence of random processes 
was used in quite a few papers (see e.g., "11 -'13) . This paper 
differs f rom them in that the conditions imposed on the "Li a
pu.n-Ov functi on"• r eflect t-b.e specific features of random pro-

• c esses caused by relations (1) and (2) • The lcno~rn theorems 
pf' Blum2 which are employed to prove the convergence inherent . 
in procedures of the stochastic appr oximation method are of' the 
same nat'11re. 

In Section 3 the general theorems of the preceding Sec
tion a~e used directly to establish t he conditions for conven
gence of procedure (4 ). Theorem V is formulated whose condi
tions are analogous in their :form. to those of Blum' s -'cheorems. 
That theorem for which the results obtained by Blum and 
Ye..·G. Gladyshev·15 are particular cases enable to establi.sh the 
.convergence of procedure (1) used to s olve t he regression 
equations and also in cases where the uniqueness o:f solutions 
to these equations can.not be quaranteed. Theorem VI enables 
t o establish the convergence of' procedure ("i) for :features o-~"' 

a process generated by procedure (1) other that those used in 

Theorem V. Section 3 presents in conclusion theorem VII which 
extends the results obtained by Blum. to the case where the 
sequence Yt1 incorporated in procedure (1) sa.ti.sties condi
tion (2c) L~stead of a stronger condition (2b). 

2. Basic Theorems on Convergence 

Let us c onsider a random p:rocess at discrete 't :1.me Yi 

•) A continuous determineu analog to the process of 
(1) , (2) is made by the equati ons 

rfyt=vltJm ( · lj ' ·· ·-. . . '"i('t" tJLI 'Y~ !/t 1 ... 7 rnj 1 l-f, .. 111. 
prov~ded tha~ ~ 

~1'(t) rlt =,c> 

512(t)rlt < rP 
(} 

I . "-· V Ill _. 11 / ;or u.m ~ tt.l- ·Vj 
t-?,o a " • 

eqs 
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~ h~l 
an.d described by conditional probability a.ensi·cies e,l'Yn;;;f..,:;1 
for appearance of the random quantity yn+l at the 

n+'i-th time provided that at times 1,2
1 

•• • , n the random 

quantities t ake the values ~:y~ ... , !f 11 ::.-espectively. 

The conditions sufficient for the mathematical expec

tations 11 fUn] and N f V:, J of a sequence of functions r 3) in 

a rando~ process~ r: ... 'J/n,. .. ·. ' to gc to zero ar~ estab-
lished by Theorems I and II . Because the qc.antiti.es l/11 a."ld £L 

a2~e non-negative these quantities evidently go to zero 
in t erms of prouability. 

Theo,..em 1. Let a random :process V-''1 ••• , ~~ ••• and a se-

quence of scalar functior~ (3) which satisfy the foll owing 

conditions: 

where and B are certain const ants while is a 
random s equence such that 

L N {~nJ~ ·oo 

~ l1 [~}=0 
n --.oo 

Then 

(5) 

and a se9~ence of random functionSVioes to zero in terms of 

probability at n, - oo • 

V'Tne.n. actual processes are s tudied it is found t hat t he 

quanti ties A and B of Condition 2° o:f Theorem 1 are cer: 

tai..."l f unctions of fj 4,, • • • 7 tj 11
, :t>ather than c onstants: 

11 = .1., ( ~~ .. ·, y•'j ;· B = Bn ( IJ1
, •• •1 !f") 

Howevert if we somehow manage to establish Jp; limited 

natcrre -of ~he sequences A~ and B~ for almos~ealizations 
of the random proces t :b...a.t ?J., converges to zero in ter::::::.s 

of' probability can also be proved in this. case . The limited 

nature of the sequence~can follow, in particular from the 

limited n~tmber of r ealizations of a random process. The con-

d.itior.. whieh guarantee the limited nature of a l most all 

::ealizatio"l$ of the random. p:rocess !/; ... , !f ~ can as speci-
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• fied in Section 1, be expressed as a constraint on t he form 

of a sequence of functions /lH ( '/: .. . , 'f"i . It i s suffici

ent then to requir e that the sequence /), be infinitely 

large. 

Theorem .1a. Let function (3) satisfy the following condi-

tions 

1°.Condition A where 

.t:~ y., := 0 L: M t-41t} 4 CO . . 

2o. H f u.,/j: ... , V"]~(!+A" (!/~-.... , Y"J) 11. +Bt. (fJ; ... ,~'Ji,.•~, 

, ,. -~ . where A,. {'I~··· 1 ~"} and B., { fjl, ... , 'J' are functions which for 
~ J•••J!f, 1Vi.J'-R.,1.1-n . A{.R.) 
--\---- any limited sequencerare majored by the _constants · and 

B {R} respectively while ~" is a random sequence such that 

3°. The 

ly large. 

L M (~,.J~oo 
sequence of functions IJ,.(IJ~···,y-J is in:fini te-

Then the sequence of random quantities U goes to zero 

in terms of probability at n ~Oo 
?};, .!. () 

In the formulation of Theorem 1 the requirement of conver

gence for the ' series L..N (~) is substantial. Theorem II for

mulated below makes it possible to weaken that requirement by 

substantial strengthening of Condition 2° of ~heorem I. If 

the requirement for conve~~ence of the se~ies 2.. f1 { 4~ in 
~rheorem II is jettisoned, we will manage (see Theorem VII) to 

abandon in some cases requirement (2b) l.n algorithms of sto

chastic approximation and use requirement (2c) instead. 

Unlike Theorem I, •rheorem II states that the sequence U" 
rather th~ sequence U, goes to zero. 

Theorem II. Let f unctions (3~ meet the conditions 
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1 ° • C ondi ti.on A where 

2 °. There i s a cons t -ant , 

Then 

and a sequence. oi' :r;andom quap:ti:ties /J11 goes . t o zero in 

terms of :probability :at . V1. _....-_ oO • 

Let us take up now the conditions sufficient for "almost 
certain" convergence. Theorems III, IIIa ~d IV formulated 
below make it. possible t ·o establish both ·the convergence in 

. . 

terms of p~obability and "almos t -certainly". Howe:ver, the con-
ditions of ·Theorem IIT and IIIa guarantee convergencmnly at 
j3 < 1 whi_~e th~se o:f TheoremS IV a..TJ.d IV a .do not quarantee 

convergence o:f .mathematical expectations at all. 
Theorem III. Let ·functi.on (3) satisfy ,the following con

ditions 
1 °. Cohdi tion A where .-

-~fn=O ~ M{4,J c(oo 

2°. In almost all realizations of a random process for 
1:. . eh ~ ~· = tJ tvm.. tin = tl . is valid. 

Wu.l. n-.oo 'h-oC> 

Then at n.-+ oo a se·quifg~ of random quanti ties goes to zero 
almost certainly IJ n -. 0 

and at 
kn 11 { U.-/}=0. (6) 

n-oo 

Theorem III.a. Let f unction (3) satisfy t he f ollowi ng 

c ond.titons 
4°. Condit ion A \~ere ~ 

.t:;m 'In =0, L Mf J?n ~ <.oa 
n-+0100 t l .J 

2 °. L"1 all limited se quences fo r wh:ich Lun.. 1J: = tJ 
J1 _. 00 

~ Lln = ()is valid . 
11_.,. oO 

3°. The sequenc e of func t i ons . i s infi-

ni tely l arge . 
Then at 

t o zero a l :Q.os t 

the s equenc e of r andom quantiti es ~oes 
certainb · ~ -nd. ~1s o at w'1.v ;6< 4 . !t/.nzN[IJH l=O. 

- o...w. c. " V - •;.1.-.ll> crtt::l J 

Us i ng Theorem III we can _pr ove con~,: ergeilcc 'Y?. -:-:ne :m own :!)vo-
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rets~ process14• The establishment of the :fact that func
tions · f1.., and 1h, can be chosen that satisfy the conditions 
o:f Theorem III is not related to. -analysis of the random 
process in question and requ~es · only algebraic transfor
mations. The analysis of a random process in completely . 

' "handled" by Theo~em III. The Dvoretsk.y theorem deals with a 
" If . random process % , .. . 1 X 1 • •• ;its convergence both almoat 

certainly and in the mean square is proved, i.e. 

· a.".!:iaO. lt;m H{Jx!•J'~=O •. -n 
'11-.~ · J a:t P-~ 

If ~heorem III is appUed, a Jlieuer assertion can be ~proved 

x"~O.~· M 5_ 1~"1P} =0 · at _p...c_o 
J H-.ao ;t t4. 

(the case f~:l corres;onds to fi = J. in eq• (6)),. 

Theorem IV which follows is very close to Theorem I as 
far as ·"their conditions are conc-erned but differs in that it 
contains the requirement for limiting the incre.ase of the 

. sequence '/h.- (Condition 2°) . not iil the sense , of mathematical 
expectations but in almost '" each realization. This make it 
possible to establish the convergence of the sequence to zero ZC 
almost .certainly. 

Theorem IV. Let _faction (3) satisfy the following con- . 

d.itions 1° 
1 ° Conditions A where 

,~(.20 ~Hl~}<oo 
2° • .For fillY · d> 0 there is sl1ch a set of the random · 

proeess y/ .. , ¥~... . realizations whose probability is 
above .f. - S -. and there are . co~stants As> 0 and Bs >0 such 
that oa that stretch the irieiualities 

·v;.+t ~(1.. -+A& 't") ?k. --t_£3,.1,. t yt .. (?) 
00 

are val~d where tt.t. is a sequence of numbers such that + tz., 
- converge. Then at n. -.oa the sequence of random quantities 

'/[H goes to z_ero almost ceertainly. 

3. Conditions of convergence for the Robbins-Monro pro
cedure of the stochastic appro~mation method 

In this Section the results of the preceding Section 
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are used to find the convergence of t he Robbins-Monro proce
dure. That procedure is . known to be in constructing a sequence 
of vectors- ,.! •.. 7 ~:... that would satisfy relation (1) 
and intended for a solution t o a set of regression equ~tions 

N:li'/>,;(.z,~~, .. .q,)1=0 i:=f., ... ,rn (9) 

where a: is a random. ~anti~y with a fixed but unknown pro
bability distribution functi~Ii'V(which may depend- on y.a(~1, ••• 7tV,.) 

) and the symbol N~ r.~.! denotes ~thematical expec
tation at each :fixed vector j= (V1,-.,JI,) ~ Now we have to 
f ,ind convergence, in some sense, of the random sequence 

v: ... , v: ·:· to .the roots v* of equation_ set (9). 

Theorems V to VII below generalize and complete the known 
results -(see References in 17) which establish· the conditions 
for convergence. Theorem V covers the results obtained by 
Blum.2 and Gladyshev15_ and extends them, ·in part~cular, to the 
Ca$e where there may be mO:t'e than one Solution. to the. ~egres..;, 
si on equations. 

Theorem VI a.Ls-c.) 'establishes ~he conditions fo~-conver
gence of procednre (1 )in ease where one cannot 8.:ay for cer
t~ that there is just one solution to set of equations (9)~ 
The nature of this __ ·Theorem. differs somewhat from that of 
Theorem V and cannot be derived .from it~·--

_Theorem VII modifies ccmdition5 of Theorem V for the 
case where the sequence - y.. of eq. (1) does not satisfy Con

dition {2b). 
FolloWing Blum we will introduce a non-negative _twice 

continuously -~feren;,.ialle function U ('J) and .the function~ 

'V{!f) •-N" {~ ~i ctllz.yJl . 
ur.. (~J~ M~ ~::~~?. .. l~~a·~:-Y. 'P,.(x,~Jctt(x,vJ) 
- . ·- --;- zav•er .. <P(Z,'J) 

which are assumed existant-. In all theorems of this Section 
it is assuined that the following condition is" met. 
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Condition B. V(fj}'~O and at any /J:,.i 

11{ ('J)6 a 1/ (!f)t- ·~ 'll(tj) +C 
where a, b, c are certain constants. 

Note the main features in using the theorems of. the 
preceding Section to prove Theorems VI, to VIII. The role 
of Condition B in the Theorems of this Section is in that 
it guarantee that t~e random sequences 

lit~ a!J ('I.,)' 1£. = 1f('I"J 
by virtue of .recurrent procedure (1) . and .relations (2a),(2b) 
satisfy Condition A of Section 1 ~ For us to be able to use 
the Theorems of the preceding Section ~heir other conditions . 
:must be met. Besides, the fact that U {'Jw) (or V{'J"}) go 
to zero (established by the Theorems of the preceding Sec
tion) should guarantee that the random sequenceyconverges to 
the solution to set of equations (9). Other conditions of 
Theorems V to VII serve exactly that--- purpose. 

. In order to formulate Theorem V denote a set of solu
tions to set of equations (9) as Y* and say that j H tends 
to Y* at n---. CJIO i n terms of probabi~Jty <almost certainly) 

JJt-.. Y* (!/"~ y~) 
il I (!I~ Y*)~~j./Y .. -YIP-o (t(~~ Y*J~ (J) 

Theorem V. Let H~ ···, :J:. .. be a random process described 
by relations (1) and (2a), (2b}. Let then the function U {!1} 
m.eet the following condittons: 

1°. Condition B; 
where ~ LJ (,ullj= 0 ,__..00 d 2°. For each sequence !J; ... ,yr; ... 

simultaneously and ~ P (f/7 Y*J ~ 0; 
H-+ao I _,_._ ~( 11/ 

3°. For each sequence .!1, .. . 1 y:... where 'U#Yl '/1 =P 
simultaneously and.~ Lf1..ull):::tJ ~ ,.,....oc ,_00 .r 

Then at n--. o0 the ranQ.om vec t o.r¥tends to y*almost 
c ertainly 

!fn aS: Y* 
I f t he f unction tl(y) is infinitely large, conditions 2° and 
3° can be rep l aced by weaker conditions 
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2a~ The f unction If {/I} c an vanish on l y in the points 
f.r om y~ . . 

3a 0 • For each limited sequence where, &n, 'lf{H"Jf sim.ul t a-
neously tMn 11{¥,==0 . -.oo 

,.__.~ 

The pr oof of Theorem V is based on Theorems Il and I IIa 
of the prec eding section. 

Theorem VI. Let yf ···1 V/!.. be a random ·process desc r ibed 
by relations (1) and (2a),(2b). Let then the :function 
meet the following conditions: 

1 °. Condition B; 

2°. U(V) is an infinitely large function; 

3°. The function 'If(~) is continuously·'-:g;i.:fferentiable 
and cail vanish only in the p&ints from y * ; 

4°. The ;:;;;o~ ( a 71 ~,, ... , ~nt)) rl-1 /. ~ 
Bt~{!l)=n_ ~_ to~l41~t J~1. -.n __ cx,¥ 

8 i!=J/.+41. ~~) 
is majored by the function fy) independent from .H, and 

bounded in 8IJ:l bounded · area where t~e variable v~rv,, ... ,v-) 
can change. Then at JIL ~Of!O the random vector !/11 tends to 

Y* in terms of probabili'ty: 

yn..f!..y* - , 
The proof . of Theorem . VII is based. on Theorem 1 a of the 

preceding Section. 

Theorem VII. Let N~ ... 1 )J ~ •• be a random process described 
by relations 11) and (2a) ,, (2b) ~ Let then the function l/ ('I) 
meet the following conditions: 

1°. Condition B; 
2°. Condition 2° of ~heorem VI•; 

3°. 'lf(VJ~AI/(V} where J>O· is a certain constant. 11-

Then at n.- oD the random vector }!"goes to "J in terms 4 
of probability 

Condition 3° of Theorem .VII is evidently substantially stronger 

than. the -condition of the same nUm.ber for Theorem V. It i s 

because that condition was strengthened that requirement l~b} 

could be replaced by weaker '(2c). In this case, however, c on

vergence of the_-- raridom p rocess yf ... , V7··· is pr~ved only in 

terms of probability rather t hen "almost certainly". The pr oof' 
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of Theorem VII is based on Theorem II of the Preceding Sec-

tion. 
De~ite t he f ac t t hat Condit ion 3° of Theorem VII is 

r2gid enough there are quite a few app l ications where this 
.,Olldition is met .As an example we can cite the Robbins-Mon
_o procedure f or f inding the mean value o!~ the random quan.

-ti -r;y .Z • In this case 
~~~+~= yn+fu { x~~-j', 

and assuming '"~(!/ )= ?)(~} => (y- /1 [X Jl 
:ve conclude f rom ·rheorem VII that!/!..!! [1 {.:t~ if the sequence 

}'.,satisfies requirements (2a), (2b). 
Condition 3~ of Theorem VII is also met when the method 

oz potential f unctions is used in some proolems of training. 
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25.7 
·A.U~OM.A~IC CONTROl! · SYS~EM 

OPTIMILI~lliJG n!E .. BOBE ~ "" HOLE BORlliG PROCESS · 

. (Report theses) _ 

G. S.Tchernorutsq ,-Professor 
V.J..Ts;yp.nltov,.J.ssistant Professor 

CheJ.7ab1Dsk,USSl1 
Comparative a.Dal.7sis of V:~ious tecbnical and economic 

indices of the ~illing proQess allows to consider the criterion 
of m.inimma cost of a boring-hol.e l.ength unit to be an optimum 
one t a:. · ~g into account both techn:lcal and mechanical. processes. 
!he maiD -disturbances result:lng 1n the cost extreme drifts is 
the random changing of physical. · and mechanical properties o-f the 
ro-ck under drUJ.ing.!he simpl.est structure of the automatic 
control s;rstaa is obtained b;y means of building of an open-loop 
adapting s;ystaa with non-11near compensating coupling using the 
apriori process information.In the process of the control. s;ystem 
ope:ration the continuous estimation o:t physical. and mechanic:--~ 

properties o:t the rock is per:formed,depending on which the c.-

llltDil operation parameters ratio is set,thus providing the mini.mwa 
drUl.ing cost. 

J.ccording to the anal7sis the control system d;,ynamic pro
perties depencl on the physical and mechan:lcal propertie.s of the 
rock under boriiig, and are rather random.Jor example, some coe:t:fic1-
ents character:lzing the automatic :control system -varr within the 
range o:t 40 to I60 · :told.So the described control~- s;rstem is the 
systEIIi with _j:e,ndom parameters.The dynamic properties o:t such a 
s;rstem can't _;be studied by common means.Special~ methods are 
sugge~ted in th:ls paper :tor analysing d;,ynamic properties of the 
automatic control s;ystem.The method allow~ to statisticall;y 
cl:laracterize the dynamic properties · of the control ,ystem.Such 
dynamic indices of the system as stability,stability margin, 
limits of the trans:t.ent response osc:1.ll.ations frequency etc. are 
de:fined by their probability. 

In the report some data on industrial tests of drilling 
automatic control systems are also supplied. 
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AUTO~IC CONTRO~ SYSTEM 

OF.I!IMILIZING THE BORE - HOLE BORmG PROCESS 

G. S. Tchernorut sky ,.Prof eesor 
V .A.~sygankov,Assistant Professor 

Chelyabinsk,USSR 

Techni cal and economic indic es o~ dr~ing sh~tholes at 
strip - mines are defined CQ~pletel.y b7 t h e boring conditions 
paramet er values.It is most expedi ent t o assume the cost of a 
boring - hole l.ength unit to be the cr iterion of optimum bor -
ing conditions, the boring - hole length uni~ r eflecting both 
the technical and the economic s i des of the process.In this 
ea~.~ obviously the aim of the automatic control system is .to 
provide the minimum cost of boring with random variations in 

physical and mechanical properties of the rocks ~ored 
. Smil'l =m in tP. (l"; t'} 

. YE~ 
where tP (Y; t') - oost._~ction of the 

~ bore-hole length unit; 
Y=t'#;~~~ ... 1/n), 6j- independent parameters 

~ 
_ of the boring conditions; 

... the range of tolerable 
_ val.ues of Y 

t' - constants independent of 
the boring conditions. 

Min:l.m1zation of t he function . S can be performed by thQ 
multi-channel ertremal automatic control system,whose block
diagram is .~hown in f igure I. In boring process the cost of the 
bt)~e-hol~ length ·uni·t is calcUlated . by the current ~ . . . 1/n 
par ameter values. Under the action of disturbances /,(t) ... .Jf, (t), 

of whi ch random change in physical and mechanical 
properties of ~he roe~ is the principle one,the cost extreme 
drifts at random.The controlling signals for.ming logical block 
per forms· the . selection of t he cost . extreme by set t ing through 
the appropriate ·automatic control sy st ems of the opt imum 
wor~ing conditions parameters ratio ,providing the minimum 

t • 
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cost of ~ borip,g in the rock encountered.In this case the 
limitations - --11;: , put on the range of permissi 'J?le pal,"ameters 
values Y variations · must · be also t aken ~to account .~hese 
l imitations are_ defined by t he desining f eatures of the drlll
'ing equipment or technological r equirements . 

li'or practical r easond . it is expedient t o cont r ol the 
basic parameters .5'f.) · · · ~K _ alone, whos~ ·infl.uence upon the 
cost is t he -most co~siderable . 

_!he diffi cult ies of t echnical realizat i on o:t t he minimwa 
bore-hole length unit cost criter ion are c~sed by the fact . 
t hat . t he (lOst of boring can be calculated only after _the bor
ing has been completed,whlle tlle current boring conditions 
parameter15 ii111St be calculat ed and set direct~ during the · 
pmcess ~:ts eJ.f in a manner allowiig to obtain. the minimum 
final cost of boring • . 

The above - menti.oned circumstance:-. is caused by the 
fact that the immediate realization o~ the minimum cost of 
boring crit_erioJ.l implies the use . of operative information 
about the curren.t wear and tear of the boring tool , which 
can't .. be . reg8.rded as possible, since the devices capable of 
supplying such an in:tQrmation are .nowada7s ·not ·available. 

Taking th~ . above-men~ioned into consideration it is 
expedient tcf in advance determine the optimum values of the · .. : 
wor~g condit~ons parameters (by' means o~. the minimum cost 
criterion) for different . p~sic~ and mechanical. properties 
of rocks. -'· 

~he· principle working .. conditions .paramet.e:r.s to achieve 
"the . minimum cost of boring &re the following: e~d-thrust ,r 
and rotational. speed of the boring · tool 11 must depend1on 
the. hardness. o~ the rock under borin6 /. , as shown in 

fig.2.Whi-cle making use o:t ·these dependences the simplest 
structure of the · automatic boring process control system is 

' obtained (see fig;3) •. fhe mentioned automatic control system 
is an open~loep-adJusting system with nan-lin~ar -compensating 

coupling-_ with the principle disturbanee2•3• 4• 

_ Obviously, the accuracy of obtaining the minimum cost of 
bor,ing.:wlll depend on the trustworthiness of _the apriori 
information used :for tuning of functional g~erators and on · 
the accuracy o~ estimation of · pqsical and mechanical 

. -· . 
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properties · of-· the rock under boring. 

lfhe existing methods o:f de:fining physical. and mecha.ri.ical 
properties of rock are based on single laboratory sample tests 
and are not suitable for the automatic process control pur -
poses 11 continuous estimation just on the working boring machine 
be'ing necessary . 

To meet these requirements,the method of estimation of 
physical .. and mechanical. p:roper;ties of_ rook: can be performed 
th:is way. - -

.· In :fig. 4 are shown generalized dependence of drilling 
rate r in rooks of .. v~ious hardness"/{/,<_/;,<./.,) on the 
magnitude o:f the end - trust F and a charaots:ristic o:f 
the hydraulic circuit of the tool feed. 

Supposins the diagram has the outline of the curve I • 
Points of intersection o_f the ·schematic diagram with the 
curves ·r=- Y'(P.J ohai-acte:rize th~ boring cond~tions in 

rooks with definite pbysical and mechanical properties. 
Obviously various end-thrust. and rates of p_Olfer .di-llling will 
be set in :rooks of various liardness.nen hardness is. ./; -the 
end-thrust is- f'j-1 and the rate is ·llj1 wheD £ ~ ;:;J# H 

'tJ' . etc • -~. _ 
So the . values of the· end~thrust -Fl' . and the r-ate. of 

power drilling .~ determine. the dr;U.l.abiliV. of rocks and . 
chara~terize PA1sical and mechanical p~operties of- rocks under 
boring.Both the end -thrust and. the· rate of ,di'illing are 
integral ·characteristics of physical and mechanical properties 
of rocks _ and reflect such properties of ro~k:s as hardness, 
brittleness and plasticity,liability to cracking etc. 

The choice _of the _concrete ~d:ex . ( ;-, or /ljt . ) in 
realization of the automatic control system by the boring 
process will be determined ~- additional considerations 
such as simplici.tY and . reliability of the index measurement, 
the kind of the characteristic . of the feed system of . the tool . 
etc. By adequate adjusting characteristic of the s,-stem (for 
iristance by choice of proper resisti.moe in.the hydrau].ic rig 
system and by adjusting the relief value) optimum end-t~sts 

· are obtained as in fig-.2 

The case when estimation of the ~ock properties is 
performed by the end-thrust th~ block - diagram is $hoWI1 in 
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figure 5.When physical· and ~ec~ioal properties o~ the rock 
ohalige , tJ;ere sets a new end-thrust F.f measqred and convert
ed into an electrical signal. !/~ by a pick - up device.The · · 
voltage !/~ --~hich is the in~~ of pbysic&l and mechanical 
properties of .the rock,is then supplied to the functional 
generat or,which in . . its turn forms according to the programme 
the reference -voltage t/4 of the automatic rotational speed 
o~ the tool control .system. 

~~s,with each new rock encountered an optimum ratio of 
operating parameters w~l be attained correspondingly insofar 
as the end-thrust in vax-ious_ rooks . wil.l. be optimum by_ virtue 
of adequate adjusting characteristic ~f the f~ed system of 
the ·tool, whereas the optimum rotational spe~ of the tool · is 
set by' means of the control system sensitive to. pbysical and 

·mechanical properties of th~ rocks under boring.In figure 6 
are -supplied .the oscillograms,111ustrating the operation of 
the automatic · control system bJ: pO.er drilling in · industry • 
.lt the commencement of boring .. as the surface lqer of the 
rock· is passed through the r~sistance of the rock increases 
while the .. end-thrust magnitude increases gradually from 3 - 4 
up to. 13 - 14_. tons~ !he rot~tio~ speed of. the boring tool. 1 

decreases -accordinglf from I4Q _-. 145 r/p.m. to 65 - 70 r/p.JL. 
{see figure 6a.). As ' the bore-hole becomes deeper the pllysical 
and m_echanical properties of the rocks encountered are changing. 
The physical and mechanical properties of the .. rocks e1:1countered 
are -different at different stages of boring.Figu.re 6b 
illustrates the drilling process with the tool. mQving from the 
harder iilto · the softer rock. In .t~is case the end-thrust dec 
reases from 13 - 14 tons to 7 - 8 _tons,while the rotational 
speed of the .tool. raises from 60- 70- r/p.m. up to . I20 r/p.m. 
The drilling proc~ss with random var1.a.tions in physical and 
mechanical propert~es of the rock~ is shown in figure 6c. 

As it is seen, ev;ery time when the propert-ies of rock 
change .the -adjustment ·of operation parameters occurs in v1ays 
providing the optimum drilling process • .As mentioned above ,the 
correspondence of operation parameters to the optimum ones 
is detined by the trustwortllness o:f functional dependence 
11.,:~(/)t F~ =~(f) (fig.2) and the accuracy o:r their 

realization in the system.Application of the automatic control 
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system saves 5 - 8 thousand roubles per one rig.The drilling 
process control dynamic mode~ designed for small values increa 
~ents and corresponding to the b~ock diagram of · figure5 is 
shown in figure 7,wheres __ 

.1.1 X - increment of the hydraulic feed . 
sy-stem throttle plunger position; 

J1 -~ - increment of t he hydr~ulic f eed 
sy-stem bottom hole pressure; 

t1 ~,.0- increment of liquid supply- through 
_ the hydraulic feed sy-stem throttle; 

4 F - increment of the hydr811lic c7linder 
thrust; . · 

Jf;.f,111} increment of drUlabi1ity- of the 
rock owing to the . change in the rate 
of drilling by the magnitude equal 
to dZ' 

4 ~~~~J. increment of the rock drillabi1it7 
owing to the change in the rotation 
speed of the too~ ·by- : the magnitude .equal 
equal · to . .d ll ; · 

t1 !;.· - generalized rock ·dri1labi1it7 incre-
~ ment; 

A · ~ square of the piston; 
Jl · ~ vo~ume of the liquid comp~essed; 
,8 ~ modulus of compressi-on ·· of the liquid; 
/ll ~ mass of the .moti.on parts; 

A;
7 
A;,A;,Ap,,A;p- coefficients characterizing the hyd

raulic feed system; 
. ,f t1 F;, ,f ' t?;:;. 

K,= t?T ,A;,= ~/t- random coefficients,cha:racterizing 
the change in the rock: drillablll.ity 
depending ·on the adequate change in 
the drilling rate ~ and. the rota -
tion speed h of the tool. 

lf,r - . end-thrust-sensing device transfer 
coefficient; 

'"" -~- - transfer function of the filter; 
1"-A-;:;, - tranlder coe:f:ficient o:f the :fanctiOllal 

generator; 
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tt::." (P J ~ t ; ansfer function o:f the automatic 
_ tool rotation speed con~rol s7ste.m; 

supposing · that d)'=-(/, -4 fy : CJ · , which ·-is the same as the 
free s7stem state.Let us analjse its dy'Damie properties bJr means 
of method6.~he transf er fUnction of the open- l oop self-adjust -

1~11, , _ _t_.;; .,. m -r .4 4 
- _;;r KnA'"tPA'"'-'KtP¥ ~t't' (P/ . 

ing automatic. control. system .(figure _a ) is s _ _ _ .i;!). 
. wt'P/-,r,;lrrp . fJ. lf;+AJJ--+P.Jf"' (t<~pl(,)(t-~;olip/. - ' 

where ~t' (I')= - 1
1 

- · .I - conversion transfer 
A;.,..+ JYt't'(l') A;.K+ ~tt _ (l') flmction of "the closed 

,. A · loop . seno- sys~-•; 

;r~ K11 - ;r~om parameters _within a 
. wide ·-range _of -diepersi.cm 
,(40 to !60 - fold5). 

~he characteristic equation of closed loop O-control system 

in F(Q:~,."'~>'A/-r r J ~(!rr;;J(trlf(/AK r 0f;Jjr 
. . -1-,4 rt-~>J;;J(I~-l~l)[tft.K"' >;~f;)]-1-4 Jt, AF;r, A'p -f (I) 

. · . +/;. (A;-+Jt,r+:f;Jft ~ 7;, I) (1-~>Tp?/{t;,k + Ya, (J/ J :q 
where 1' -are .. the roots ._ot the , equation. _ 

Let us _show the D-deeomposition in the system ot axes of 
_ A · A 

the paramet~s tf
11 

and K7 .!he condition required for the Michai- · 
lov locus to pass through ~-e nulJ. point of the coordinates 
is ~ressed as -follows• 

Considering them to be simultaneous equations,let us solve it 
· A A . 

to define lry and ....rlt .:Then we gets . 

j =- &'rw/ ~ = ~~tt(tv/t!'(w/ -t?/ ·-' 7 
zr l?fw) 7 . 11 t' e(tv/ ( tv/_/ 
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Let us now build the D-decomposit1on curves 1n accoxdance with 

the .reu coefficients_ values ( :figure9) • .A.fter the dens ity d1s -
t:ributilon~ of these parameters in the system of axes has been 
built st .h*' probab.le stability of the automatic control system 

. eau be d e.ti.n.ed; 

,J:,A ,f /.')JJ. //_r/,A A) -' ~ Pt;'f,11 lrr Ctlf. '..f =// .rt~11) K,. u-A;, dnr < / J' (:3) 
fH) . 

where (R) - the range of the control. system stabil.ity .. With a 
given densit;r of the pro babi!it;y of the dril.l.ing parameters~ 
complete probabil.it;y of the control s)"stem stability can be 
attained by" means of the adequate correction of the s;ratem .. 
Let us il.l.ustrate that the qual'ity of the automatic drU1ing 
control qstem can be determined onl.y with a certain probabil.i

ty. 
!he equation (I) can be ·presented :ln 811ch a :toms A 

{t~;:z!;,(a.a/+?(7;, + (a)e:lj(f,t.?J;.)(1"'t17p)~L A;, .,t 
+!VKr (f-fT[B)(f~TJ;.)(I~Tl;p)=t?; (4) 

where 
111 

V / . . If" rp ;r~ 
7;, ~A" JP.:~ :SAS; Aj =-A; -~-~T ) ~;-rKrp A3/ 

. 2 / ,.r" 
~ tt L A 1r ,r i . ,y- 4 

ll,r= r~K~,; =(A~+A',.p{f)_~K / . ~&+1rrpA4" ' ~5) 
L~at ti.s -consider the case when . Tm 1 ~ << Tt', TIP .!he 
equation ( 4) can be with &: certain proxilllity substituted by 

(6) 

A 11 A A S= L ~H = Lt?k,.,K:* ; J. ·= KN . ;( = A'zr . 
1~/'VK:r f1'#6KrKT* ""* e)Ki'l' ~ d_..,.., (7) 

!he equation ( 6) gives · the aproximate values o~ the l!l4in roots: 

,._ =- iLl+. (_J-~:tlti_f ~ I_}~ //+#) . ' 
ft ~l~ ~;.;-f4 rt, rc1 ~ T46 <a> 

The following cond~tion !or the vibration process is neoessar.JJ /;. Y'a~= :fr: + ;.11' -2). {9) 
A.:fter substi~uting for the ( 7) and ( 5) values the equation 

(8) can be presented in such a :tormi 
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(IO) 

where dimensionless ooefficientss 

17: !f., Krp K.fj ..r.,K - __!_ ·ft- 6Kz: /(.fftt'K- A/6 Kz; 
1' { 1 A 2 7lf;. 6k.;; -L6Kn " -eSK11 AzA"f: . - L6Kn . 

Let us put t he dependence (!0) on the_ r andom .parame:ters 
A A 

K '* and . Kn * dis·tr~bution - pl~~ (fig. IO ) .Obviously, the · 
probabllii;y o~ the oseillatug ___ l>rocess i~ dete:rmi.o.ed in the 
:following ways 

- A , CO A A . . A · 4 . 

. P(0>eJ=fr'~ .. >ltq,.~1'f.!fr ... *l(~jgK~ tt'A;,* <nl 
To determine t he probability of the oscUlating process wi th 
the frequ ency exceeding Q A we can us e the ( 8) 1 

/£t-J(,; r {-)
2
;QA ' 

which after the transfo:~.~tion can be presented in the 
fo1low±Qg Shapoa 

· l>Ir ~Q: + Y'(-:;,J 
Taking the {5) and the (7) into account this equation can be 
presente~ .in· the fallowing forma 

. ~ .>/(/11 =/7;.Tpf2A2+Y:{~r;l~~+/tA~) ·* . ' -
The probability of the osc~ating· process with the .. frequency 

e:xceeding .f2A Oa.Il. be like in case . d~soribed · by { II).' determined 

in the fO~C?Wing way( figllre IO) I . . 

o-

P{Q>QA):P(4 >lt/!~):fj/(!r~ ,~ )d}~ at A': . 
* _.,. AJ ' * * * '* . · . . . __ _ _,., _ , .. _ ( I2) 

The damping c oeffici ·ent in an oscillating process depends on 

time · const~t.s re a,p.~ ~ and. does not depend on the random 
parameters K

7 
and ll..., 

I I' -- c(, =-2 T. -f 2 T ~ · - .. - - · -
In the non-oscil1ating process the main absolute value of the 
damping coeffic ient iss 

d=_!_/_1-~- t_ j_ l-f/t r !_jd'_ (?_,~; 
~ { ~ 7;,/ 1 47?-~ J;/ ~ 7~ 
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e obta:!Ju Li.miting this value by the maximum of> oiA 
A 

- -8_ > ~ (!(,, Trp, ~):(Jt, -r~)otA -~c: !~ e;( A2- f . 

I 

(.I.3) 

Substituting in { I ·3-)the val.ue 8 obtained !from.. the equation 

(7) we shall .have: ~ 
4 . ,. ) 

- . . If I?*> 1(.,.,.2 ::: )': (TttJ Ttp, o(_A )( 9 ..,tit /r 7/* . • 
_ ~he probability o~ the non-oscill..a.ting process with t he 

main dam.p:i:o.g coeifie:l.ent less than :f;he given value c(4 eau be 
like in case .. described by (II) d.etermined ·in tlle following 
way(fj.g~IO): -

If- the . characteri~tic equation can't be expressed in the Shape 
-of a quadratic equation, the prpb~bUity of. a given property is 

determin~ by the dependence (3) ,wh-ere (K) shouli be rega::r:ded 
as _the range _o:t the give.u transient pe:ri'orman.ce .• 

I. EYTimH B .. J{. 0 PSIUiOHaJ!:&BOK aBalie'liD .· -'tBCeJI o6opo:ro:a • 
OCeB@X Harpy30K H8 . ~OnOTO npB mapome~HOB 6ypeBBH Ha Kap»
epax.PlaBeCTlUI . Byao:a, ropHui :s:ypHa.n,!%4,1! . 3 .. · 

2. liepHopy~HI r.c .,usr&BRO:B B.Ao,Cz6p!IB A .. ll .... ,B~ltl!H B.Jl. 
nycTpOiCT~O ~B a~TOYSTBqeCKOrO ynpaEneHHft 6ypOEiiUK 
CTaHKaJii!" .. ABTOpCKOe_ CBQ.e!r.eJI:bCT:BO ~ I4S367 ,CGCP ,IO ll8fl I96Ir. 

3. G.S.Tche:rnorutski, V • .A.~sigancov, V .D.:Butkiu,.A.P.eSibrin. 

•Dispositif pour _la co~de automatique des soudesesrotatives~ 
Brevet Belge . N 6796IB,Bra:x:elles 11 le .. 15 avrll .. I966. 

4-o G.S.Chernora.tslcy' ,V .. A.Tsygankov, V .D.Butld.n,.A • .P .Sibricu. 
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27 o3• 
.AN ABYNCHROUOUS MODE!, OE FINITE AUTOMA.:t!A 

• 

E.A.Yacubytis, Doe~or of Technical Sciences, Pr ofessor 
R:iga, USSR 

Let us call . a system of equations eorrec~ if· i ts r eal
ization can be · an aut omaton free of all types of cr itical 
races. The code of stable internal states elim.i.nati.ng critical 

. races of intermediate signals will be called correct as well. 
A system of equations describing the automaton, in which one 
cannot reduce t he number of operations (such as dis junction,, 
conjunctions, negations) Without making i t incorrect, will be 
called non-redundant. Let us set a problem of finding all the 
non-redund~t correct systems of e~~ations ensuring maximum 
speed of automata operation using the automaton model describ
ed below. The _ optimum systems may be chosen from t he ob~ained 
ones by introducing a choice criterion. The problem can be 
solved in the easiest way when the task is to minimize an au
tomaton memory. 

Let an automaton be represented by k inert and m 
primitive subautomata.- The inert subautomaton ~ consists 
(Fig.l) of a converter fl~ , containing logical elements, and 
a filter · IPq, , which filters pulses of the t ype 0 ...... 1 - 0 
and 1 ~ 0 ...,. 1, if their du.r~ation is less than t~ (t) .. 

As it_ follows from Fig.], the inert subautomaton ~ 

has one feedback loop which contains the finite number of log
ical elements an.d th.e filter. The primitive subautom(lton v 
(Fig.2) consists of a converter fl K+V and a filter ~+U , 

but unlike the inert one it has no feedback: loop. 
The inert subautoma.ta l, • • • , k , where k is 

t he number of feedoack l oops in the automaton (the number of 
•memory elementstt ) generate the intermediate signals xt 
• •• ' XK ' and the primitive subautomata. ~k+t . ' ••• ' 
k+m produce output signals Z 1 , ••• ~ Zm , where 
· m is the number of ·these signals .. A

1 
, •. • ., , ,4n are 

i nput s i gnals, ~ is the continuous time, 
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Let us assume that the subautomata converters are 
bas ed on logical elements each (the j-t h) having :its inter
nal delay "tj (.C) which is . t he ra:n.dom. function of time with. 
the fo~lowing restrictions: 

((l)) 

wb.ere t 3 is the given finite value. 
Any real filter tfJ.. does not only perform the neces-

t 
sary filtering of the given signal but also shifts it by~&) . 

Decompose, therefore, each available filter (see.Fig. l and 2) 
into an ideal filter ( HtfJi ), which performs filtering only, 
and the time delay unit 'ti (I:) • 

Assume that the . delay 7t. {t) is the random function of 
time with the following restrictions: 

((2)) 

where 'ttp is the given finite value and 'trm is the 
duration of the longest transient process occuring in the au
tomaton. 

Acco~g to what have been said above and basing on 
Figs. l and 2 an automaton model consisting of k inert and 

m primitive subautomata may be represented as it is 
shown in Fig.3. As it follows from Figs. 1 and. 2, the auto
maton illustrated in Fig.; has k feedback loops because 
the functions of the type Ya {f)= f ('Ya (f), ... ) called circles, 
are prohibited. 

Assume that it is possible to measure simultaneously 
values of any number or intermediate signals during transi
tion from one stable state into another, occuring in the mod
·el of automata considered. 

The model shown in Fig.4 can be used as well as that 
shown in Fig. 3. In this case (Figs.· 1 and 2) signals >J ft) 
•.. l • • •• . , YK (f) are not applieCi to the subautoma·ta inputs. 

However, the number of non-redundant correct systems o:f equa
ti~r:ts describing the given transformation can be reduced con
siderably if the model of Fig .. 4 i .s used instead of the one 



shown in Fig53. There are precedents 1 when the number of sys
tems dec,reasee as much as hundreds of t~es. 

It is essentially to remember that firr3' optimum crite
rion of an automaton design must include expenditures for its 
synthesis pz·ocess. The availability or absence of the programs 
and computers required, and what is above all, the time ?eces
sary for desi gning, effect the volume of t he sta·ted expend
iture greatly~ . It is expedient, ther.efore, to have several 
ways requiring the different t~e for the automaton synthesis. 
Some of them are shown in Fig.5. They differ 'by the time nec
essary for the synthesis and, .naturally, by the probabiLity of 
obtaining the optimum reS'-A.lts. 

It is convenient ~o represent the conditions of oper
ation of an automaton in the .form. of the finite automaua 
graphs desc~bed in the paper 2 • The finite automaton granh 
is an ori.ented one the vertices of which represent the stable 
total states and its arcs show transitions between these 

states. In this paper. therefor~, by the notion "vertex" we 
shall mean ' a stable total state. T<:> obtain the systems of 
equations describing the automaton it is expedient ·to repre
sent a graph in a form of a finite automaton .matr:i.x, as i·t is 
done in the paper 3~ The relationship between t~e transition 
table and the finite automaton matrix is simple. The number 
written in the left-hand side of a ce 11 in the row jJ o:f 
the table gives the number o! the matrix colu~ the row J3 
of which has the entry "one". The column .P defines the in

put states and the column A defines ~he output states at 
the vertie.ss ,.; 

The finite automaton matrix is convenient because 
its column q defines the values of the intermediate signal 
-Xr; at all the ·vertices ., Each matrix row gives the. correct 

code of the corresponding stable state. For example, the 
row 1 of the m.atz·ix, shown in Table l, has the entry 10000111, 
which codes the vertex 1 .. The code given by the matrix is al
ways redundant and its length may be reduced if it is needed. 

The elimination of critical races in the finite auto
maton is carried out according to the rule of l nertness:an in
termediate signal x'J is equal to "one" at the vertex CJ 

at the :preceding vertices and in all unstable total s tates oc-
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curing during direct transitions .to the vertex ~ • At 
the rest vertices and in the unstable total states th.e signal 

Xq, is equal to "zero". 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

? 

8 

1 

2 ' 

3 

4 

5 

6 

? 

8 

00 . 

1-00 

2-0l. 

3-10 

4-ll 

1.:.oo 

2-0l 

3-10 

4-ll 

01 10 - 11 
•· 

6-ll 7-00 8-01 

5-00 7-00 '8-01 

6-11 ?-oo· 8-0l 

6-11 7-00 8-01 

5-00 7-00 8-01 

6-11 7-00 8--01 

5-00 7-oo 8-01 

5-00 . 7..00 8-01 

~ransition table 

12 3 4 5 6 . 7 8 p A 

1 0 0 0 0 l l. l • 00 00 

0 1 0 0 l 0 l 1 00 01 

0 0 1 0 0 1 1 l 00 10 .. 

0 0 0 l 0 1 1 1 oo. ll 

1 0 0 0 l 0 1 l 01 00 

0 1 0 0 0 1 l 1 Ol ll 

0 0 l 0 l 0 1 1 10 00 

0 0 0 l 1 0 1 1 11 01 

Finite automaton matrix 

Table 1 

I . 
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The correct code does not yet define the correct SY.S

t em. Therefore, taking into account the fact, that def ining 
the corr ect code is not an end in i t self, but only an i nterme
diate stage of the automaton synthesi s process, it is expedi
ent to for.m the synthesis process s o , that it can be possi bl e 
to obtain the correct systems of equations avoi·ding the coding 
s~age . The algorithms obtained in 1 , 2 ,4-6 allows to find the 
non-redundant correct system.s of e-quations without per:formil1g 
a coding stage. 

Obtaini ng a syst em of equati ons directly from a finite 
~utomaton mat rix is carried out on the basis of the paper 2 

a ccording to the following funct ions (for . simplificatio~ of 
the expression we neglect t he time): 

( (3)) 

((4)) 

where Rd is an elementary conjuction of the input signals 
A 1 , •• • , An 1 equal to "one" only with the input 

state pd . R8 is the same only with the input state y
6 

Xq, is an intermediate signal defined by the column q, 
of the matrix; x8- is the same defined by the column 6 

11~ is~ set of.matrix rows (i . e. stable total states) 
in which the collllllll lf contains "ones". N'lr is a set of 
matrix rows in which · the output signal Zu= 1. If the column 

e of the matrix contains no "zeroes", then Xe =l ; e = d 
or 6 • 

Let us call the equations of the type ((3)) or ((4) ) 
a· special disjunc'Mve normal form of the function. For exam
ple, basidg on ((3)) and ((4)) we have from the matrix of 
Table 1 the following: 
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Xt = AtAtX; +-ArA2Xs , 

X2 = J,:~x; +Af- ~2-x6 ~ 
x3~ AtA:Z X3+ ~1,.42 , 
X

4
· = A";.A2X4 +.A1A2 , 

~5 ~ A;·A;X~ + A1A2X; ; ·A:~ +~;A2 , 

X6 =_ A,.A2 X1 +AtA2X~ + A1A2 X4 +·A,A2 x6 , · 

z1 ~ Af ~~a' + A1~x4 -~:· A,Ai~G ' .. · 
Z2 ~ --~~X2 +·A.,A2X4 +A,A2X6 +A,A2 . 

( (5)) 

It must be noted '!:hat obt aining ,.a non-redUndant correct 
system of equations b:y the given method allows ,us at one~ bas

i ng ·on ·the . finite automaton matrix, to obtain the relatively 
simpl e . r e sults which whe~ . using the · systems of perfect dis-

. . ~ ' - . 

junctive ' normal ''fo~s c:>f equations are ~obtained as a result . 
of the rather ~laborous prooes sofmjnjmjzing t_hese functions. 

The ·limiting compl exity of the system. obtained direct
ly f rom the · matrix ·is determined ,_according to the paper ? by 
the expressions: 

lJ= C+m, . K=p, · O==n, f.IJ=c+m, 

81= n+ 2m +p+2c , · 
((G)) 

where 1J K 0 .are t he number of" disjune-
tions, conjunctions , negations and· filt ers, respectively; 81 
is the t otal nt:UUber of operat~ons ( t he number of elements 
each having any number of i nput s and i ndefinite loading capa-
bil ity ); c i s t he number of mat rix columns (without col-
umns .P · and J\. ) each having . at least one "zero"; p is 
the total number o:f .matrix rows . 

The process of merging the columns of the submatrix i 
is redused according t o t he wor k 5 to their arbitrary coding. 
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• 

• 

((?)) 

where ~- is the number of the eolumns in the matrix l 

J ti£ l is the approximation of d,: to the nearest 
l arger number of the row 1,2,4,8, •••• After the column 
merging t he system of equations describing the automaton is 
defined according to ((3)) and ((4)). 

For example, for the matrix, shown in Table 1, coding 
is defined by Table 2.- Formed by the columns a , 8 and 

c the column rows of this table may be filled in by any 
different numbers. 

a 8 
Table 2 

0 0 

0 1 

1 0 

l 1 

From Table 2 it . fol~ows that the column a must be formed 
by disjunctio;ns of every row of the matriX columns 3 and 4 
(Table 1) 1 the column 8 must be formed by disjunctions of 
every row of the matrix columns 2 . and 4; the column C is 
the column 6. As a result of these transformations we . obtain 
Table 3 ~rom Table 1. 

l) The ·""'--· su·~trix is ca~led a set of matrix columns represent-
ing the vertices with equal jJ 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

a 8 
0 0 

0 l 

l 0 

1 l 

0 0 

.o l 

l 0 

1 1 

c 
1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

. .317 

Table 3 

.P ll 

00 00 

00 01 

00 10 

00 ll 

01 00 

01 11 

10 00 

11 01 

' 
According tQ ((3)} and ((4)) using Tables l and 3 we 

write down a system of equations obtained as a result of the 
column ~erging process: 

X0~A;'~Xafs+ A;A2 X0 X8 +A1~ + A1A2 , 

X6 = A,A~X0X6 +A1A2 X0 X6 +.i,A2 Xc +A,-A2 , 

Xc= A1A2 XaX6 + A;~X~X8 +A1~2X0X6 +A,A.tXc, ( (8}) 

Z,=A,A2 X0 X8+ A,-\X0 X6 + .i,A2 Xc _, 

Z2=~A2X0X8 + A;~X0X8 +A1A2Xc+A1 A2 . 

The maximum complexity of a system of equations obtain
ed in such a way is defined according to the paper 5 by · the 
following equalities: 

b= f log2 Jdjl+f!1, K=p, 

0 = n+~ log,. ld;L, ·· l/J=Ei tog2 Jdil +m, 
l ' . 

82 =n+2m+p+3f tog2 Jd;l ((9)) 
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The automaton in which the following unequal i·ty holds : 

OJd,L 
S> l 2 ,, 

(( 10) ) 

where S is the number of stabl e internal states wi.Il be 
called limited. As -it i s shown in ~he paper 5; in the limit
ed automaton we have after the columns having been mer ged _a 
sys tem. of e~tions · ensuring the f ormation of the minimum mem
ory. After that we cannot -further decrease t he automaton mem
ory ·by any other methods. 

For the automata which are not liiDit ed memory minimiz
ation is carried out . according to t he paper 4 during a ~ spe
cial minimization" stage. This stage is rather laborous. 
Therefore, it is expedient to use this method only ~f as a re
sult of it an automat on gets essent i ally simpli f ied. After 
special minimization the complexity -of the automaton can be 
evaluated by the expression: 

If 83 « 82 
able . 

((11)) 

, then the performance of this stage is r eason-

The essence of .the ttspecial minimization" stage -is that 
it is necessary to ensure differentiation of the vertices hav
ing the equal input states. According to this one can find 
using the finite automaton matrices the simplest elementary 
conjunctions which, taking into account restrictions being im
posed by the .races between the filters, ensure the stated dif
ferentiation. As a result, as, it is shown in the paper 8 , all 
the non-redund~t correct codes of the stable internal stat es 
are obtained l). It is poss1ble _to select from these codes 
those having the m;nimum length. 

l) A code is called non-redundant if none of its digits can 
be omitted. 
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Obtaining th~ simplest elementary conjunctions , repre
senting the vertices, gives one the possibility (according to 

1• . . 
the paper ) of obtaining all the non-redundant correct sys-
tems of equations describing the automaton. Then we shall al
ways have the following: 

((12)) 

where B¥ .is a set of.systems obtained by using the simpli
fied model, shown in Fig.4 , - . ~ is the same ctitained by 
using the general model in Fig.;. 

As it is shown in the ~ape~ 1 , the synthesis process 
can be greatly . speeded up by el; mi Da~ a part of variants 
of the non-redundant correct systems. 

We may now summarize the results.which refer not only 
to the model considered (Fig.;), but also to the "classical" 
model of the finite automaton (the model in :Fig.4 ' in which 
·all the logical elements are non~inert) which is being inten
sively ~vestigated by different authors: 

· 1. The application to the converter inputs the signals 
from the delay inputs as well as from the delay outputs may 
lead to a . considerable increase of sets of correct systems of 
equatione. 

2. For the limited finite ·aut.omaton any memory mini
mization . except the column merging operation is senseless. 

3. The logical transformation of the correct systems 
of equations .does not nece$sarily lead to the correct system 
of .equations. 

4. Not all the correct systems of equations are obtain
ed as a result of ~nimizing the system of perfect normal 
forms of functions. 
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HEURISTIC APPROACHES TO RELAY STRUCTURES 
SYNTHESIS 

;JLA~Gavrilov 
0..- --..-·+ - :-,.;-' 

Ins·ti tute of Automation and Telemechanics 

Moscow 

USSR 

1. Statement of the problem 

The rapid progress of computing and control technology of 
discrete aevies (relays) has made synthesis of their struc
tures into a most urgent problem of today. 

The immediate problem we face is construction of an 
optimal, in a certain sense, structure that woul d )~lement 

the given operating conditions, the desired rel iability 
and structural. properties of the elements, of whi t.h the 
structure is to be built. 

Modern relay structure synthesis problems have a certain 
feature that require revision of older approaches to synthe
sis and a substantial improvement of the existing relay 
structures and finite automata -theory. These features are, 
in particular: 

.. a) a considerable increase in structural complexity of 
the elements that make of relay devices: e.g~ "micromodu
lar" structures and "uniform networks" elements~,. 

b) a considerable increase of relay devices capacities 
and complication of their operational conditions. Even 
now we have to synthetize relay devices with hundreds of 
inputs/outputs and internal states. 

To date in structural synthesis those approaches have 
been especially developed and theo~etically based that 
yield the form of structtu~es in a normal (disjunctive or 
conjunctive) form which corresponds to 'realize.tion of 
structures o.n elements of the types "AND~·, "OR", *'NOT ... 



Those approaches are based chiefly; on finding, from the 
tables of states which set t he condit ions for operat~on of 
r elay devices , the so-called "minimal termsu, i . e. those 
"products of letters'i (conjunction of va.rlables) where no 
letter can be elimina.ted otherwise the table becomes 
inconsist~nt: a product is obtained which is contained i n 
a .state with one at the output and in a state with zero 
at the output. By a 'search of all pQssible subsets in the 
set of minimal t er ms, those are selected t hat ensua'e the 
so-called "irr edundant realizations"~); also by search all 
t hos e real izations are selected t hat satisfy t he given mi 
n 'mization functional, e .g. those t hat have the minimal 
number of elements (let us ·u_se-, the term "absolute minimal" 
realizations). 

The search required increases very quickly. E.~., the 
m~ximal number of minterms is 32 for five variables, 4300 
for ten variables , 759,488 f or fifteen, etc. 1 The number of 
operations required to find the minimal irredundant reali
zations increases still qu..i.cker and to find the optimal 
structural realizations for more than twelve or fifteen 
variables is practically impopsible even for digital com
puters. Realization of struptures in factored form and with 

. ••) 
many outputs as so-calle.d "connected" structures · is still 
more cumbersome. Attempts to develop methods where incomplete 

•)Irredundancy here signifies that without obtaining an in-
consis t ent realization one cannot a) feed 0 or 1 at the 

input of any element which has not received a constant before 
and b) no part of the structure can be eliminated by sendi:g:g 
the signal from the output element of anot her part of the 
s t ructure to the output of ··the entire struc ture or t o the in- · 
put o ~ an element ~n another part. 
••) Connec ted structures or structures of"the 

. ,, 
connected t r ee t ype are t hose that have cennections between 
structures of separ ate outputs. 
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search would suffice have not made the synthesis less 
cumbersome to any substantial degree, 

A possible technique to eliminate these difficulties is 
the so-called oriented se~ch for optimal realization of 
structures whereby at each stage of synthesis by appropri
ate estimates a version is selected from among all possible 
versions that realizes a near-optimal structure. Only one 
path i s selected ·in the ••decision t ree" ·which makes the 
computations less cumbersome. The more accurate are cri
teria for complexity·of str ucture realization the closer 
the realizations is to the optimum. 

In a general form the problem of a oriented search for 
optimal realization of struct~es c~ be formulated as 
follows. 

Let operational conditions of a relay device with ~ 
inputs and 1~ o~tputs be given as a ·set of state tab-
les, generally by partial functions, where the func tions 
realized at each . out:put _Fi. ( 7~- i ~ i<.) are given by 
sets of statesM~ = foi-~ol;r .. , cL~} on which the functions 
equal to 1 andf1~=[J3~;J3f, ... , /Jp}_ on which they are equal 
to 0 (the former will be called. "'Yruth" and the latter 
"false" states). 

Let a set of elements ifJ== ['-f~ fzr .. , ~} be als; given. 
Structural properties of each of the elements vj· 1 

( -1 ~ ,;· ::;. t) are characterized by a completely de~e~ined 
state table of states with a subset of truth js.tates l/7.,., ::::::: . 

/ v._,j ....L-,i '-I// J and a subset of lfa1se state,f3::n!==f(!(.,1 riJ { r i / 1 4- / . .. / 1 z. / · ( t , <-• ..• s 
A relay device of these elements is to be construc·ted. · / 

It was to be near optimal in terms of the given optimality 
criterion, which might be the minimal number of elements , 
the minimal number of operating inputs, minimal overall 
"weight" of the structure if each element is estimated by 
a "weight" that differes from others, etce 

The Boolean function.f(t~ y.z./ J-t~} 
by a single element :fj with 7 ( :/1;} 

realizable 

inputs and the variables !f~J Jf:u : .. / !/ ~ 
f ed to the inputs will be termed "elementary" for a set 
.of elemerJts that contt:;in this element :!:.; 
Any Eool ean function c~~ evidently be recorded as a certain 
composition of elementary func~ions whose arguments can be 
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either other functions ( i .ncl.uding elementary functions) 
or independent variabl es. Therefore realization of t he system 
F { n ;, K-) w1 th a given set of elements i's performed 'by . 

r epresenting the Boclean ~nctions which describe the 
oper~ting condi t i or1s for separate outputs of the structure 
as compositions of element functi.ons with respect to the 
g~ven set of funot.ions fi = f( ~- h_j ... ,.f/~ X 0/H_., • • _.. .:X~} 
and selection from among all possible compositions such 
one that would ensure a near-optimal realization ~ Bome.:~·of: ·· 

the elements which realize a rela.y device are output 
elements for t he en.tire structure. r.et us denote these as 

~/ hJ<C / .. . , fi~ 
Generally the algorithm of an oriented search can be assumed 

to consist of the following operation$. 

a) selection such one function ( FL.. ) from ~ong ·all 
s~ch functions that are· best in terms of most complete 
lu~e of its parts for realization of 'all other output functi-
' ons .of the system ;::- ( n/ t<. ). 

b) selection from among all possible elements at the out
put of the realizable functions f:l: such one that would . 
ensure the most optimal realization of _the given function a 

c) selection for .this element of most optimal sequence 
for realization of the functions;/? (-~'~;: ~ ~ 'tj.} 
at its inputs and selection of ftinctions /9 such that 
would ensure a ~-~~si~~eD:_t,1:rred~ 4,antJ, and most opt~al · 
realization of the function Et..' 

After selection of the functions /' j - for an output 
element of the function ~i realized first, the to-
tality of these funct~ons is considered asoperational conditi
ons for a certain multi -output relay structure and the 
operations are reiterated until the ·function F L.. . has 
been realized completely~ 

Then the next function ~k is realized; all ou~uts 
of the elements tha~ comprise the structure already realized 
are assum~d to be additional indepP.ndent variables<9 tn 
~ynthetizing other o~tputs of the structure these variables 
~re considered together with the original independent 
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vs.riables.. T".o.us structu.res of t he 
eounected tree;"tcype ;are ;?.btained that i n a number of cases en
su..r'r: more optil!i.al · realizations. 

2 ., .Critert a for optimality of s t ructures 

As alr eady stated, the optimality of a relay structure 
obtained through a oriented search depends largely on the 
nature and accuracy of the optimality c~iteria used. 
To obtain accurate criteria i s a most complex pr oblem in 
the theory of relay devices Research in this field is clear
ly insufficient. ·The papers published discuss chiefly the 
criteria for the numbers of elements and inputs for realiz
ati on of structures in the normal form. The criteria suggested 
are of asymptotic nature and in a :nmnbe~ of cases do not 
give the required orientation for the actual synthesis 
problems., 

One-output structures complexity was first estimated by 
Shannon. 2 The asymptotic estimate obtained by him was 
improved. by G.PovarC>v-3 and O.Lupanov4 • 'fhe estimate sug-

. . . ~n 

gested by Lupanov is of the form ~ (n) "'f ---;;- (-t) 

where is the number of variables and cF is the fac-
tor which depend on the type of elements utilized and the 
type the structure. An asymptotic estimate was also suggested 
that is based on the balance between truth ·and false states 

<i' r~,n)-- J> ~2ec t·.. . . (2) 
. ~2 ~Lc~-;;-

where !<:. is the number of truth states. 
. The above estimates are valid fQr completely determined 

functions. However, actual \opere:ti.Dg. \conditions especially: for 

high nmnbers of variables are·ichi.ri(i.~~~_rwi.th inc~mpletely 
determined state t$bles. Estimates )pf realization compleXLty 
f or relay structures was studied for this case in the Insti
tute of Automation and--Telemechanics, (Technological Cyber

netics). - L.Sholomov5•6 suggested .the criterion 

Y = Alfo¥2.. A/--n_, &;r .z.rt.,-.n o ~L nC: ( 3) 

where n r . is the number of truth state ~.' 

number of false states and IV= n., .,_.no · 
no is the 

~ This criterion 
estimates the number of inputs in· elements "AND", "OR", "NOT" 
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With connectivity and branches taken· into consideration the 

estimate is of the form 2{• 

L (I)= f ~2-.!1 . 
(4) 

The change of estimates for JV and rl..,; is shown in 
Fig.1. A statistical verification of the estimate on a digi
tal computer has shown that this reflects the change in 
c~mplexity correctly enough also with the number of variables 
not going to infinity (Fig.2). P.Parkhomenko susgested .that 
the complexity of realization of an incompletely determined 
state table be estimated by the number ot states /11"". 
L.Sholqmov has shown that this estimate is tru~ asymptotical-
ly. However, ___ the statistical test has proved that with the 
increase of comple~ty in structure realization decreases 
the accuracy of the estimate (Fig. 2). 

The criterion suggested by V.Kopylenko8 has is of a some
. what different nature. It is used to find the priorities in 

selection of variables fed to the inputs of elements and is 
of the form 

(5) 

where 

(6) 

and 

(?) 

In these expressions n :_, /7 / are the numbers of . truth 

states where the variable to be estimated takes the 
value one or zero respectively and n~_, n: is the 
number of false states where that variable also takes the 
values on.e or zero respectively~ The values s.,. 
or d'a describe the proximity of the function 
~i to its realization by one letter (the criteria 

S t and So are easily seen to have the highest 
possibl~ value . in this case). With constraints on the number 



of inverse val ues of independent variables t he va-riable ·a'!"·"
s el ect ed in the orde~ of highest values of vr~ • 

I t will be shown below t hat t he ori ent ed search r equi res 
estimat ion of realizing the mult iout put structure as a 

6 ' . 
whole. L~ Shol omov has proved that this estimat e i s hard 
to calculate. A simpler es timate is valid for --the particular 
case wher e incompletely deter.mi ned. states are the same :for 
all outputs. It hB.s the form . _-

- : ~ . ' 

~ (F;!;_) =- 1'1~2~~~?; ei ~2 ei <s) 

where £i · is the number- ·of- -siDli lar colUmns of the matrix 
whose rows · ~~- JlSsociated 1fi th the functions F L. and 

the columns with the states: that describe the functilbns; in 
the cells ones denote truth states ·and zeroes, false states. 
An estimate which is easy to calculate is also ~~:tained in 

- . . ' '1 , - . 
the case where in the given ststem of- runction_, .t ·the truth 
and false states are disjoiD.~ ~ Then the estim.ate is of the 
fol"'l · ~--- - . 

_ Y=(~~-A~t,) &y.z (N.,~#.j --~~2 N,'~#o .~cf:L - Ro c9> 

where N-t' is _the total nuaber _ of truth states al'id Ho 
the total number of false states. 

In his paper L.Sholo•ov .has also disel!ssed the most opti
mal priority of- functions _realizations at the outputs of a _ 
aul ti-output ·structure. This problem has also been solved 
only for the particular case of simiiar I CiOn·~ care/ - -

.- ----- ' I 

states for ali -outputs of the structure. 'fo f:L.ild that 
priority a) the difference is found in the magnitude of 
the complexity estimate realization of the entire multi
output structure and its complexity when the matrix rows 
which correspond to the functions F.,/ YF'-r · ·~ ft< 
are eliminated in turn. It has been shown . asymptotically 
that the function whose elimination ensures the minimal 
difference should be the last to realize~, b) the row which 
corresponds to this function . is el~inated from the matrix 
completely and the procedure is repeat ed until the Priority 
of realization has been found for all outputs ·of the struc~ 
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tures without exception. 
The above review shows that the existing resear~h into '. 

estimates of CC'<mple:d.ty do not cover the ne~d completely. 
Therefore in development of synthesis techniques especially 
i n their programming on digital corn.pt.Lters one h EtS to resort 
to purely intuitive criter i a whose practicality has to be 
found experimentally when the techniques are checked sta
tistically~ 

3. Methods of oriented 'search for optimal 
realizations 

Development of methods of oriented sear ch for optimal 
r ealization of structures can hea.p meet 'various practical 
needs, namely 

a) the constraints on the number of inputs to elements, 
on decay, on the factor of input branches, on the nature 
of' interconnections , etc; 

-- b) necessl'ty to eliminate ha~s in the circuits of 
element outputs; 

c) the possibility of synthetizing structures with the 
de.sired reliability; 

d) the possibility of 
using the methods for synthesis with any kind of elements; 

e) possibility of extending the technique to the case 
where -the _-o~era1:;ion~[ conditions-of a rel~ device ~d the 
structural properties of eleme~ts ar~ given instead, of a 

. state table, 'in the ••interval .form" which is especialJ.:r im

portant for multi-output struct;ures wi,th a large number o'! 
input variables. 

'1\Yo methods of oriented search for an optimal realization 
of structures are des cribed below; they were developed by the 
writer in collabor,ation with V.M.Kopylenko. Before des
cribing their essen.ce I would· make a few notes on classifi
cation of elements that comprise relay devices. 
- . Let a "eharac·teristic number~ of an elem~nt, [cz-i'} 

imply the minimal number of inputs whj..ch, when the same 
signalsd ( t{c {o,-1]) are fed to them give the unique 



' / ' 
output signal f: { [ C { 0 ./ -~'}) ~ Divide relay elements into 

classes first by t he values o:f the charac·teristic number .. 
We will disti.nguish elements with L'i:: J}' : 1. . 
(e.g. elements "ANDn, "OR",.' and with CZ:tl? -1 
( e.g. majority elements) • . ~~ther, we will distinguish ele
ments withfts~~etrical" inputs for which the out~ut value 
does not change when input vartables are permuted ,1 i.e . _ 

· J' ('l~, h}::: ;/' ( fz~ f) · 
and with"nonsymmetrical• inputs for which this value 
changes ~ We will also distinguish elements with "ordered" 
inputs wp.ere the value L cz-' ] for s:ny to-
tality 9f inputs i s similar and with "unord·ered" i .nputs for 
which the value ~~~_7 differ for different 
to~alities of inputs. 
~ A., The · method of realization .tables 

Let us take an example to illustrate this me't,;hod. 
Let the table be given .by Fig. 3a. Distinguish the so-called 
"compulsory" letters •) which ar e underlined in the tab·le of 
Fig .. 3a. Evidently some of the variables wlti.ch dcr not contain 
the compulsory letters_can be jelim1.,ate, r· Using the 
criteria of ' · (5), (6), (7) -we will el~-inate those vari
ables success~vely starting with the variable which has the 
lowest value of the criterion chosen, ' i·~~- that one which 
leads to the most complex realization of the function at the 
appropriate i nput of the output element• We will determine 
each tilile new compulsory l~tters that have appeared after 
the respecti ve column of the state table has been eliminated. 

A letter is termed compulsory, if the truth state where 
it is included has a "neighbouring" false state, i.e. that 
false s tate which differs from the truth state only in the 
value of that letter. If this letter is crossed-out the 

. ' - . . . ' ( ' . 

realization is made incons,i~'te:Jlt; \therefore i ;'t shoulQ. be 
. incl uded into the minterm which reallze·s --the gi veri state. 
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We will do this untill all col UJlll).s of th'e tab.le contain. the 
compulsory letter s •. The products of the compulsory letters· · 
thus obtained will form two types of ud1te~s; . 

. I . 8 
a) minimal t erms of a kernel (see Re:f ), if the 

products are not included in the opposite pa~ts of the 
state table and b) if they are, then the so-called 
"i ncomplete" minterms which have to be made consist ent, if . 
re~ization is to b~ consistent. Let us consider for simp
lici ty the realization of t he state tabl e as shown in Fig.3a 
with elements "OR". After thes e operations the structure will 
be as shown in Fig.4. 

Let us construct a so-called "realization" table (Fig.5a) 

where the rows are associated with the minterm of a kernel 
and incomplete minterm and the columns are associated with 
truth· (at the left) and false (at the right) states. The 
cells of the table cont~n crosses in each row ·where it 
intersect -with columns whose states are realized by the given 
minimal term. The minterms of a kernel realize the state 
table consistently, therefore they contain crosses only in 
truth states. Incomplete mintermll contain crosses both in 
truth and false stat~s. F~r elements "AND" and "OR" with 
[ CZ: I = i] . 'itJ is sufficient to have just one 
cross in each column. The minterms of kernels should be 
present in any realization of the structure. Let us tick in 
the table of Fig.5a the states realized by them. The 
remaining states are realized by the incomplete minterms 
redundantly s~nce there are several crosses in each cor
responding column of the realization table. Therefore from 
their set we have to choose such a subset that would, first
ly, realize all truth states irredundant and, secondly, 
select from among the totaL functions} ' such one that 
would ensure the simplest realization. 

Let us present the totality of all total functions as one 
function ' r =:: t Y: f ~ where J<- is the number of 
incomplete m~nterms which are included into some irredundailt 
subset of them. The number of truth states to be realized 
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by this function will be the same 
to obtain the leas t ~omplex total 
of eq.(3) (see Fig.1) a subset of 

for all subsets. Therefore 
functi ons by the criterion 
incomplete ljinte·:rm~{ ~ 

- •·- . 'l -

has to be chosen such that has crosses in a min. number of 
columns that cor respond to the false r table of states. 
The algorithm of this choice contains these operations: 
a) minimal term is chosen which contains the lowest number of 
crosses in the false part of the realization table, i f t here 
are several terms of the kind, tP.en the one With the largest 
number of crosses in the truth, part; b) in the remaining ' 
rows in both the truth and false parts of the table .crosses 
are elimineted in the columns which contain crosses in the 
row chosen; c) from among the remaining terms one that 
satisfies the condition a) is chosen · ag~in and these operations 

·are iterated until only those rows remain in the table that 
contain only the eliminated crosses. This would,be sufficient 
evidence that all states in the truth part of the table have 
been realized. 

In this example ·the ·. table will look as .. shown. in Fig. 5\>1 

after all these operations pave been completed. The optimal 
irredundant subset contains the minterms af the kernel 
. X 5' X 3 ·a,J X., X. ., X s and incomplete minterms X s .X 3 , 

~ 6 o.nol :r 1 From the same realization table, the state 
·tables for total functions f'..,, fz and · -/J are 
found~ The. · truth states of the appropriate row w1 th . non-eli- · 
minated crosses are included as truth states while all states 
with both eliminated and non-eliminated crosses· in thi:t&r-row 
of the false part of the table are included as false states 
(see Figs 5c, 5d and 5e). These tables are realized by the 
same operations as the original statetable .. 

This synthesis method .. 'is sufficiently simple and efficient 
for all elements with symmetrical inputs and L.7: r] =1•) 

•) Allong those elements are _"AND" "OR" "NOT", "NOR", "NAND" 
and, conditionally, "modulo-two sum" and· "equivalency". 
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but is much more ,complex for elemen·ts w1 th [7_ ,}~f(see Ref9) 

• :s.. Transition tables method 
In this method th~ oriented aeareh is performed in its 

f orm applicable :for the eommon case of elements wj: th 
[ -t.:;_p J :> 1 with n.on-symmetri r.i.l and. unordered in'r" 

puts . Let the operating conditmons o:f the .syntheti~ed .I'elay 
device be given by the state table of Fig 6b with the set of 
tntth states i'1 -r · and the set of f alse state~ 1""1& while 

the s truct\tral properties of the element with wh.ieh tllis 

devi~e is to be realized are givdn by the sta te table of 
Fig 6a with t he truth states set n f and false sta t e s 
set /7 o 

Form two functions;~~fwletion hi.. where /1 r are truth 
and 17 0 - false states a.nd the function . tf L. wher·e no· 
are truth and 17 t - false states. The set of all minterm.s 
of the function hi will be denoted as fi, ·=[1/i, Zl.ir ··· 1/"e} and 

11 !I 

ca~led the -truth characteristic of the element and th.e _set 
of the minterms of the function ~ i. will be denoted as 

G-t. =[w~, Wz., .. 'l We] a.nd called the 
1~fals~J characterist ic

11 
of 

: .- , 
the ·element. It is a.sily shown that a consistent realization 
of the structure at the output of an element requires that 
for each input state of the device ~ t M f 
there be at least . one m~nte:rm ?.f,r.> £. H i. and for each 
of the states /3 E 1'1 ~ · at least one minterm 74/j c r;. i. 

The chief operations included in t he sinthesis go in 
this order: a) the truth and false characteristics of the 
element are find; b) a so-called "transistional" table is 
constructed with the ntmber of columns equal to the number 
of the element minter.ms and the number of rows ~qual to that 
in the state table of the . ;realizable functions."~t- the left 
~f the transitional t~ble there is a tabl~ of the f unction 
state table, on tOP a table .of minterms lti and at the 
bottom a table of minimal terms ~L (Fig 6c); 
c) priorities are set for feeding the element inputs and 
finding the variables fed there; d) the transitional table 
columns are filled,the so-called "ri gid" prescriptions are 
folJlld &nd ·state tables for total functions are mad(:; 
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Initially , an elemen·t i nput is chosed w1 t h the least number 
of letters t;o reali ze it (which gives t he greatest f r eedom of 
further operations) and included in the shortest mint erms. 
This en~ures ·t he quickest realization of s tates. In t he t able 
tJ:t Fig. 6c t his i nput i s denoted as if ~ • The variabl es fed 
t o the i nputs are chosen by criteria (6) and (?). The values 
of these , shown a t bottom of t-he table of Fig. Gb . hel p to 
choose t he variabl-e Xi' by the cri t erion Y o 
In verifying the basic state table we note those s tates 
that are r ealized i nconsistently by this vari able ( digit 
1 in states 3, 9, 0, 8, 12, 14) and which should thus be 
realized on other minterms. 

The second input will be )/ ~ 
term ?/2. completely. Because in 

s ince it reali zes the min-
e L • . thiS input 

real izes two letters i n terms ur~ and ~ , in s t ates 0, 8, 
12, 14 the values of the variables fed - ~o that -input have 
to be rigidly prescribed: in other words a combination of 
t hose values should be vali d completely for these states. 
That variable is ;;x:., ; however when this is used, the term 
~ will not realize any of the states . Therefore the 

variable at t he input . :1 ~ is replaced by .the function f'v 
States o, 8, 12, 14 that have rig.id prescripti

ons must be th~ truth states while it is desirable to have 
states 2, 4, 6, 10 that can be realized by the term ~~ 
as false. Real~_zation of the function j' ¥ . is shown in the 
table of Fig.Gd. After the structure of the appropriate 
element has been obtained; the states realized by the term 
~ (circled fours) and th~ newly appearing rigid pres-

criptions (digits 4 in states \·5:, 'l, 11) are noted in the 
table of Fig.6e. -

The realization process is over when all inputs Qf the 
element are have been filled and all states of · H: and 
M~ . realized. 
The above algorithm is sufficiently simple and can be 

used with any type of elements. Its modifications permit to 
obtain hazards-free structures and synthetize structures w.nen 
these and structural properties of elements are given in t he 
"int e~l form~- ---'? 
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0 '--------,, 

K 

'---------- ':1 
Fig.2 

A value of complexity according to criteria,~ K-uctual c omp1 t: .A.i ty ,- · 

Shol0mov criteria,-.;.. Parpb.omenko cri t ·:.:ria 

:X to X9 Xc X1 X6 Xs Xll X3 'Xz X.1 
r:_r tJ o o -1 o o tJ o o 1 

123 0 0 0 ~ 1 1 1 0 ~ ~ 
17!1 o o 1 . o·· , o .-t o 1 o 
3 LILt a ~ o 1 1l. -1 -1 o o o 
3-:oo .f o 1 { o .f o o o 
~j?O 1 I 0 ~ ~ 0 / 0 1 
4'.).0 (} ~ -( 1 0 0 0 0 .1 0 
6 1s· 4 0 0 -1 I 0 0 1 · f . ·.f. 
6 ~ o~ o -f o 1 o -1 ·o o o 
7~:!11 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ClJ/11 ~ ·0 0 1· 0 1 0 0 0 
S58 0 1 0 . 1 1 0 0 ~ 1 0 

·3760 ~ . o 1:1. .:1. 1 ·o o o 
3S1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 / ~ 
'll'f 0 1 1 g t ~ '! · ~ ~ ~ 
S1-f 0 1 -1 7 ., . -r --, 7 7 "1 

S59 4 0 0 0 ~ 0 1 1 / -1 
6 z g -1 0 0 1 -( ~ , .-'I 0 ~ 
.902 1 1 · 1 0 . 0 0 0 1 1 0 

a). -
. Fig.}. 
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27.6 

An Approach to Automatization of the Finite 
• 

Automata Synthes is-

D .13 .Sh ishkov, Sofia , Bulgaria 

The autoUiatization of synthes i s of f i nite automata by 

means of dig i t al compute rs is di fficul t due to lack of coor di

nation between input and output language s of known algorit hms 

which are used to solve problems on separate stages of synthe

sis. These algorithms do not enable to apply optimizing input 

s ignals on each stage of synthesis : with the participation of 

the optimal solution to problem at large. 

_ TJ~e - p~j~:~t of the present work is an approach to automati- _ 

zation of the process of the optimal synthesis of finite auto-

mata. This approach employs a class o~ algorithms based on the 

language of structure functions of excitation and outputs [ 1] 

The algorithms presented here are of an_analytical character, 

they enable to conduct a single optimalization line in the p r o

cess of synthesis. They are applicable to a sufficiently wide 

class of finite automata /fully and partly definable·, minfnrum 

and non-minimum automata of Moore, ~Iealy, M:oore-1Jealy types/ 

realizable on arbitrary functionally complete set-ups of .mem

bers . 1f he efficiency of these. algorithms is comparable to or 

higher than that known in literature for other algorithms. 

·1' o ass11re a general character of this investiga_tion, we 

consider a model of a finite Mealy automaton defined on sets 

of internal st ates A:. (a.,(;,~·fi"•Ja.,"'_.f) , where t.\;
0 

- ini-

tial s tate of t he aut omaton, of input_/X = (x ... x1 . X- ) 
. v) 1'"1 l't'\--f I 

and output signals /Y ::- ( ~~·~_. , ... , ~~ ··-#) 1 ~: [0.~ I 
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1 as well as , recurrence relations ~(t+,f):&l"'(t.) ) X (tll 

and ~(~)-::A_ (~(t) 1 X (tll • These last relations are de te rmine cl 

on those sets and describe the functions ,of transitions and 

outputs of the automaton. 

From the viewpoint of engineering practice, it is reaso-

nable to interp~et the automaton in the form of a block dia

gr am compos ed of members of ·arbitrary types and complexity. 

This block diagram can be utilized to describe1 in an abstract 

language 1the conditions of performance of the automaton. 

The followi ng steps can be distinguished when passing 

from the block diagram to the language . of structure functions 

of excitation and outputs. 
f I 

1. Setting out the excitati on functions/~;~=~i(JC0,Jt,.,, ... 

... ,x""_..,,Q1,QL, .... 1Q\) where QK - output function of k 

elementary automaton :in the block diagram of the given aut o-

maton and 4, = ~.1, ... )S~J"'f~r.,[/ , and -output func-

tions / ~{-zj (l(0 ,X1 , ... 1lC,_..,., Q..Q
1
, ••• ,<t) 

where i : A,t, ... , ~ ~] Lct~r[ j. 
From 

2. lthe excitation functions 9~ J ~:~:A,1,.~. ,Sj follo\V 

the excitation iunct ions j qtj of time delay members by malcing 

use of the relations given in Table . ·1 where the minimalization 

of the relations obtained is not necessary. 
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Tab l e 1 

• 

Excitation function Exc itation f u ncti on 
of flip-flop of delay ele me nt Rema rks 

with c ou nt able . ~-*·Q· i , Q• 
i nput ( q~;..J ~a, - ~.Sa, &. V q~ " -
with decomp osed I - • I 

i nputs ( q'.,~, q~L.) ~L:=.q.:. V q~&.Q~ 9o~ 9A~ sQ 

wi t h doubled 
tre nsit ions 

~~ =- ~~t Ql. tJ ~:" QL. -
( qo&. I q.i,) 

with three 
9~ ::: 'i-tt 1/ q~j Q~ V ~~\ ~o~ Q;_ ' I 

I 
inputs{~·. ~~ . •;,} ~~ qOL-'=9~; q,:_ c 

Si- 1 Ov 1 'f4 

3. Pas s age to t he structure functions of ex c i t a t i on ~k/1<:;::; 

Q A . ..., j a nd of outnuts 'tj j i. = 0 L p/' : .• , ... ,~- • 'I 0 •"'1'''1 

is performed on the foundation of t he follov;ing fo r Lu l a e 

F~= \ ~~ ·~l.· .. -~~>K J /1/ 

11 =<2 • . 2.2 .h2~> 3 J 121 

where k ._ .-1.2, .. • .,1 S J and j:: .f,2) ~ ... ,2~ 
""' 'V "V 

In /1/ . ~md /2/ we put \ af . Q.1.' ' Q6>K: Mr.. a nd 

<"' -v ,... ' ~ M X · 
X 0 .'1C., •• " ~ ... -.,lj=Xj j t•0,-1 1 .. . ,2- ij, where · K. end t 

a re fundam?ntal pro duct s c or re sp ondi ng t o the a u to ma ton state s 

a n d the structure input signal Xj 

4 . Ina ccessible / 1.2/ . s t at es o f the automa ton are excluded 

by put ting 

~K=O, 

H"= 0 

If the auto:,1<?"tcn is g iven in terms of a st ructure l angu -
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age, it i~ P()SSible, with the help ·of Table 2, to obtain the 

s ough~- stn1ctur~ · functioris ot exc).tatipn and outputs by deter

~ining according ~ ~ Be.rge, ~-~1 transitions (f4&U da.t~ .~iH1 
as ·those . correspond_ing to · dj.verging branches, converging 

b.ranches ' and' re.flectilig .b.ran~.~es ~ 

The initi~l. data · for the: -strq.cture sypthesis are the struc-· 

-ture funct-ions , ()~ ' excitl;l:ti~JI and ··outputs of the auto~ ton and 

. th·e · methods .. _for c·oging . i1;s>states given iri the form of sets of 

•. bi~ry- <te~ '""l'osh~ 0~ .. or .the type rz= {A: ' Arj I i :A,£, .. ,sI I 
·. ·• ~here A~ ·. _ ~'lld ~! . -~_orr~.sp(n~d t .~ not-:intersecting · sub-sets of 

- . ~- . . . . ,• . . 

. state's of :_~Jle ''given automat4?n c~ded with state ~~ 0 and 1 of 

. i~tll ._ele~.~~tar¥ - ~utqraaton: ;;t ... 'th . structure input. and output/. 
; . .. . ' . - . . . 

c.anonical ti.nictio~ of excitation ~nd ~utputs of the. autO-
·. ~ -. . . 

·._ 

mat on e~re·s~·~d · ixf' '.an .:canonicfal· d.is_junct:ive normal tom are 
... :. . ~:·. ~ __ .·- . ~- - -·. ., ·. . . . . -.. . .. 

obt.~inecl .,Y _:meam{ _o:r :;r4ll.ations· correspoi:uH.ng to chosen types 
. _; . . .. ~ , -•""· . --- ' . .. . . .. ; -

· of ele•ntaJT-' autolD&.ta /see Table : 2/. ·For this purpose, we sub-
. .. . . ·.·· ·"" .1\1 ' .· "' -· . ·' . . . 

stitute · HJ.*:SQ..f•.~2 ~ ... :_.'Q.$)t( .· ' everyr.~~re _ in. the relations 

obtaine~, wlle~ ~-., is ·determi~d on the .basis of ebe chosen 

var_ia.Pt ot co.ding /or the · set of binary decompositions of the 

automat on s-t.ates . ~. , 1i. , .. , ,v) f. 
Tbe extent of satisfying numerous requirements necessary 

·for the automata b~ing synthesised· is deter::!lined by the choice 

o:r a proper set -of binary 'dec.ocpositions v., *~"2 , ••• ~ 1 ~. 

The ' essence of efficient coding consists in the folloT:ing: 

by -applying the method of the structure synthesis described 

above '\i'e constru.ct a cowplete set · of canonical functions 



Type of 
elementary 
automaton 

Delay · 
element 

Flip-flop 
with decom
posed 
inputs 

Flip-flop 
with three 

' inputs , 

Structu1·a1 
3X:c1tation 
/output/ 
function 

T rv.ns 1 t 1 ons· 
/states/ 
included in 
structural 
excitation 
or output 
function 
Diverging 
/transient/ 
a.nd re flee
ting . . 
/isolated/_ 
Diverging 
/transient/ 
end 1·e flee• 
ting 
/isoleted/ 

Diverging 
/transient/ 
and reflec
ting 
/isolated/ 

Excitation 
or output. 
f11nction 

,, =Y ~I( 
)C. f-A~ 

,., ·Vfi(C9. ~:t~i Mt. 
att-A% U-A; 

wllerc kJ Ht <. Fw 

r-----~~--~~------------+----------------

Flip-flop 
tTith coun
tnble input 

Flip-flop 
with doubled 
transitions 

· Mealy 

... f · 
. $IC 

Diver"in"' 
/trlln;iej';t/ 
ctnd c onver
ging/pcrsis
tent/ 

' Diverging 
/transient/ 
end conver
gent /per-

. sistent/ · 

~.L=~fS! 
1e f-A: 

; qs; -~ F~ 
"l'-A! 

Diverging 
/transient/ ,~ ·~ ~ 
and c onver- I( f-A~ 
c;ing /persis 
tent/ reflec- -~~ 
ting/isolated/ Cf4~ ~Fee 

• # " f-11 ... 

All transi-
tions ?.re 1'1{\r- ·v '+-: 
ked out with 2~ • tj 
output sic;nal 'f-A" 
I.· 1 t 4 

~----------~--------~-- J I 

Uoore \L., All states are ~, 

Table 2 

n k x/ emar s 

All reflec
ting transi
tions should 
be marlted 
out with un
defined coe
fficient g=O 
or 1 

All transition 
should be mar
lted out · with 
undefined coe
fficient g=O 
or 1. 
Coefficients 
qsi or qoi as 
well as qsi 
and qii in the 
same implicant 
functions should 
be orthogonal 

All reflecting 
and converging 
transitions 

.. should be mar
lted out with 
uncle fined coe
fficient g=O 
or 1 

L 

It merl(ed out ,~·ith2 i =V 'l· 
outnut signal yj ___ _.t_~· -~E-.~;..;4:..." __ __._ ___ ....----~ 
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... I 

.,...
1 All undefined /conditional/ transients of partly de finable 

m:tom.att!: should be marked out with an undefine d coefficient 
=0 or 1 

( k u ) , !11\o-..f q.\=q .,_ Xo, '< -1)·:· ,'(ft1--f J oJM,.J .. •>~"''-.--f '1 :.-{2J •• ~.t -A /3/ 

"H ~ '.fi ( ( ., '( ., ... 'x..,_.' H.~ M •' ... ,M .. .-f ), 1-~.2, ... , tr-~.., /4/ 

on a fixed set of bina.ry decompositions characterizing all 

nonequivalent ways of coding the states of the auto~.ton. 

these functions can be eA~ressed in an absolutely minimal dis

junctive. form. Next_, we choose such an efficient /from the 

vie'WJ.)oint of engineering practice/ set of functions which invol

ves the minimum number of implicit arguments. This is reduced 

to fulfilling the following : relations 
s . 
~~~ :f>_, - /6/ 

ti IT = 0 .a.ttd 
i.•f j,. 

/7/ 

fc~ -c~ 
;, . ., . 

/8/ 

where b~ - number of necessary technica l elements /in adopted 

units / to realize i-th function; c~- number of implicit argu

ments of i-th function, 6 and C ca·e certain positive inte-

gers. 

Vl ith effic i ent coding wihtout ~ritical r a ce, \7e introduce 

adciit ionally a set of characteri s tic de compositions 

Tt_~~;;: T"'- [ VK ,J'(Cl. .. l(V: 



e quivalent to the functions beiBg; ana lyzed. These decompositions 

determine the re quirement of compatibility of various functions 

to avoid critical r 'a ces. A variant of effic i ent coding ~ithout 

criticel races is chosen on the basis of the relations / 6/ : 
I 7 / , ;SI a nd ;9 I 

T<~::::; \f., · ~2. ·•· 'V; ... · "{~~.r"· ~"s /9/ 

The described methods of coding can be easily extended 

for combined coding internal, input and output states of fully 

and partly definable, minimal and non-minimal automata [4] • 

In last case, the coding process show the expediency of minimi-

zing a n~mber of states o$ the automaton from the viewpoint of 

simplicity of structure of its realization. This consists in 

the following procedure. 

Taking into account the compatible states of an automaton 

me'ans that dimension of the set of i t ·s internal states can be 

reduced to a certain quantity · k, < "'-' Since the same codes 

ca n be assigned to ·compatible states, the condition of uni

queness of coding /see /7//for non-minin:al automata ca n be 

exp ressed as 

/lO/ 

Thus, an arbitrary non-minimal automaton can be described by 

a se t o f functions consisting of , .S.,.u..., =] .. ~,_kr[~s=J ~:.."-[ 
excitatio~ functions and . .,~]~:. r[ of input functions. 

· In order that t h e l:>loclcs of decomposition /10/ include only 

compatiule s tates, it is ne c e s sary a nd sufficient, t hat the 

c h osen set of excitation a nd output functions depend only on 

input s i gnals_ and ar,q:uruents Q ~ Q 
~ ,,u.l''"'i s · 

:.l i tl1 sucb a s t ateme nt, U.1e p r ob lem of minimizing the 
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number intern:al sta te s is l ed to findi ng a set of excitation 

and output functions · f or whi ch .S~ .c:J ~.:,k.[ ; and the 

pr oblem of obtaining an efficient system of non-minima aut oma-

ton - to determining such a system which is realized in the 

most efficient way /where S = 5~ is not obl i gatory/. 

The fundamental criteria for the opt imum vari ant of eo-

ding can be supplemented with othe r re_quirements fast action 

and restictions imposed on the number of inputs of logical 

elements fsJ , minimum frequency of actuating secondary element 

permissible loading on outputs of elementary automata, relia-

bility and others. 

The principal disadvantage of any given group of coding 

algorithms is t heir applicability to only a small class of 
.. · 

automata. To synthesize optimally complex automa'ta by means 

of these algorithms it is reasonable to emp loy the meth ods of 

aggregate decomposition of automaton into h :..erarchy and cas

cade structures f6J . 
To avoid the mentioned disadvantage of the above described 

coding algorithms1 a method of optimal structure synthesis is 

employed. It consists in applying directly the structure func

tions of excitation and outputs as .canonical functions. ' his 

method enables to -satisfy simultaneously a greater number of 

re qu irements: absence of critical races, fast operation with 

using two-input coincidence logical element·s, minimal number 

of inverters and economy. 

Functions of excitati on and outputs f or a given method a.re 

exp r essed according t 'O Table 2 and minimized by r ela tions 

/ 11/ 
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- · "'i VM~ = xi V~f"- /12; 

- i~1 
where vu!(.. ' represents an orthogonal description of function 
,, K. K.f-1( . . v M~- and J · are not-intersect iP...g sets of internal 
i.t-J . 
states of automat on where JVK =A-. 

It is seen from /11/ and /12/ that this method enables to 

omit the necessity of solving the coding problem, structure 

and combinational synthesis in their classical meaning. This 

fact makes the method suitable for the optimal synthesis of 

automata of arbitrary complexity from elements ':'f an arbitrary 

functional complete technical system without applying the decom-

position. 

It should be noted finally, that the advantages of the pre

sented approach to the synthesis of finite automata is based, to 

a considerable extent, .on using new structure language 1that is, 

the language of structure functions of excitation and outputs. 

'rhe algorithms of optimal synthesis of automata developed on 

the background of this language are characterized with follo'rling 

features: 

1. These algorithms are of an active char acter /are e..pp lica ble 

· for the optimal synthesis of any types of automata of ar-

bitrary complexity realized with arbitrary.functionally - c om-

plete system of elements/ 

2. Their efficiency is comparable or !1igher than that of ar~.u-

logous known algorithms 

3. They are suitable for e n..-·ploying in eng ineering p r actice 
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/ t he pr ocess of synthesis cloes not re quire to construct 

laborious c ode d arrays of t r ans i tions e1nd output of t he 

aut omat on and t o take int o account transit i ons of elemen

tary automata, they . enable to perform t he proces s of syn

the sis with various requirements and t he s e lection of 

variants on the coding stage is significantly shortened 

compared to the coding a lgorithms commonly used; t he s e 

algorithms are sufficiently formalized. 

4. These algorithms are especially suitable · to ant omatization 

of the synthesis by means of digital computers. 
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Zaklad PoligraficznY, Wef NOT. · Zam. 137/69. 
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